
ASHEVILLE, N. JC., July 25—Those 
Who have been closely following the 
developments in the clash between the 
■tare and federal authorities over the 
enforcement of the new 2 1-4 cents a 
mile railroad passenger rate law in 
this state, regard the situation as be
ing more serious than ever. If one 
side or the other does not yield, they 

jf _ do not see how a resort to force can 
7 much longer be avoided.
I In the event that further prosecu- 
| tlons are instituted in the state courts, 
I as Gov. Glenn has said there will be,

will befurther writs of habeas corpus 
issued and prisoners discharged by the 
federal court, as In the case of Wood 
and Wilson, the two officials of the 
Southern Pacific recently heavily fined 
for selling tickets at the old rate and 
disregarding the new law. Then when 
the state goes to rearrest these priSr 
onprs, with the United States marshal 
acting under instructions from the fed
eral court to free them, a conflict be
tween armed forces will take place.

Judge Lyon, who is presiding over a 
term of court in McDowell County, has 
directed that the graund , Jury should 
And more indictments against the Sou.- 
thern Railway. United States District 
Attorney Holton arrived on the scene 
and there is talk of a special term of 
the United States Court and contempt 
proceedings against the state authori
ties.
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State to Pile Up Fines.
The state has ready a plan of proce

dure intended to balk any order by the 
United States Court forbidding the en
forcement of the railroad rate law. It 
will proceed in many cases to fine the 
railroad corporation itself, and in such 
cases so enormous will be the total of 
these fines that the railway would be 
ruined if the rate law should be found 
constitutional by the United States Su
preme Court.

State authorities are convinced that 
as soon as the governor formally noti
fies them of his refusal to accept the 

, proposition made by Assistant Attor- 
I ney-General Sandford the railway at- 
I torneys will ask the United States 

Court to make an order forbidding ev
ery solicitor and all persons whatso
ever, Including Judges of state courts, 
from proceeding In ànÿ prosecution 

/' against the. railroad. — .
i ■ Indictment by the grand Jury of the 

■Superior court at Marion, N. C., of the 
’ railway and railway agents is expected, 

and the Southern has planned to 
promptly meet that move by the state. 
Mr. Finley, president of the Southern, 
Is still here. If evidence can be pro
duced to show that Mr. Finley ordered 
disobedience of the state law in this 
state, he will be indicted.

Opinion is expressed that the Sou- 
' them allway will be forced by the sit

uation and public opinion to yield Its 
position and put 2.1-4 cent rate law 
In operation, while its assertion that 
the rate is confiscatory is pending in 

---- Vl^e courts.
Gov. Glenn Will not accept the peace 

offer, he says, as to accept it would 
be to 'Surrender to the federal court 
•ntirely.V

:

■
■

Won’t Consider Offer.
If Judge Pritchard had shown the 

slightest disposition to recognize the 
validity of the rate law and the right 
of the state to institute proceedings 
under it, the governor says he would 
have been entirely satisfied to allow 
prosecution td be suspended until the 
supreme court of the United States 
could decide a test case, but he feels 
that he cannot for one moment permit 
this law of the state, any more than 
any other law, to be ignored and 
trampled under foot by the railway 
companies or anyone else.

Conditions of the peace offer made to 
the governor by Assistant Attorney- 
General Sanford, who was sent to Ashe
ville by President Roosevelt, which the 
governor refused to accept, were that 
the Injunction suit should be got ready 
for final hearing at once; that the ha
beas corpus cases decided here should 
be at Once carried to the superior court 
by appeal; that the Green case at Ra
leigh, in which the Southrn Railway 
wuas fined $30,000, should be carried by 
the railroad company to the supreme 
court of the state at once, and that if 
that court should affirm the judment 
■of the superior curt of the United 
States and carry the case to the latter 
court, and, finally, that all further pro
ceedings under the rate law in the 
state court should be suspended until 
the supreme court of the United States 
rendered final Judgment settling the 
Controversy.
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EXCURSIONS GO ON
UNDER LOWER RATESele
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■ Railway Men Find That They Are 
A Still Profitable—The Question

at Lares.stable send 
eply.
onta flts.
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NEW YORK, July 25.—Representa

tives of five eastern railroads met in 
the offices of F. D. Underwood, presi
dent of the Erie, and discussed the ad
visability of a universal two-cent pas
senger rate.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Un- 
. derwood announced publicly that the 

subject under discussion had been that 
of fall excursion rates in Illinois, In
diana and Ohio, where two-cent fare 
bills have been passed. It had been 
suggested that, in view of the legisla
tive action in reducing fares, the rail
roads do away with the customary 
cheap fall excursions. It is said that. | 
Whereas the cutting off of excursion 
rates had been expected to result in 
profit, it had been found it, would pro
duce loss, in the cas? of one road am-

Continued on Page 7.
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Little Boy Struck Several Clothes. 
Lines on Way Down and 

Escapes With a 
Scratch.
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Lawyer Darrow Explains 
Simkins’ Hasty Flight 

and Adams’ 
Silence.

s 6m o"
MNEW YORK, July 26.—After falling 

from the roof of the five-storey build
ing, No. 10- Pltt-street, last evening, 
Harry Nicholas, nine years old, pick
ed himself up and ran upstairs shout
ing: "Don’t cry, mamma, I'm all
right—I'm all right.” He had only 
one scratch. i.

With others the boy was playing 
. on the roof, where his mother was 
hanging out clothes. A three-foot 
areaway separates the house No. 10 
from No. 12. Against the protest of 
their parents, the boys Jumped this 
many times.

It was while trying to make one of 
these leaps that the child fell. At 
the third floor he hit a clothesline, 
which broke, but also broke his fall. 
On the first floor another line was in 
the path of the boy and retarded his 
descent. He dropped into the yard of 
No. 12..

Women on the roof restrained the 
mother from throwing herself off. 
Shrieking she ran downstairs. On the 
way she heard her little son's reassur
ing voice. She glanced over the ban
ister, saw that he was allright and 
fainted.

The boy was taken to Dr. Masten- 
b’and, at No. 6 Pitt-street, who said 
beyond a slight abrasion above the 
eye, he appeared to he all right.

r/AMontreal Financiers 
Understand Macken

zie and Mann Will 
Fart With 
Holdings.
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his address to the Haywood Jury to
day, Clarence Darrow, who is having 
the last word for the defendant, took 
up a defence of Jack Simpkins' flight 
after the arrest of Orchard. Mr. Dar-
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7 ■> if,1 f-rn row was very hoarse, the result of his 
five hours and forty minutes of speak
ing yesterday, and he spoke to-day 
only with the greatest effort.

Mr. Darrow, after speaking for 11 
hours, concluded the final plea for gay- 
wood’s life at 4.20 p.m., and 7 o’clock 
this evening United States Senator 

-Borah opened the closing argument for 
the prosecution. He will speak for 
three sessions, or about seven hours. 
Judge Fremont Wood will instruct and 
charge the jury on Saturday morning.

At least 1000 people were unable to 
find seats In the courtroom to-night. It 
was an audience composed almost en-

AMONTREAL, July 25.—(Special.)— 
It was stated In financial circles to
day that the comment stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
amounting to $40,000,000, will be placed 
on the market at a very early day of 
whenever the different stock exchanges 
of the world are in a better condition 
to absorb new issue. '

■ In the opinion pf railway men and 
financiers the world over the pro!, 
moters of the C.N.R.—William Mac
kenzie and D. D. Mann, president 
and vice-president respectively—have 
performed wonders in being able to 
construct their already large system 
in both Eastern and Western Canada 
without the issue of anj? portion of 
the company’s common stock, hence 
the interest to-day when it was learn
ed that the security was at length 
to be offered to the public.

It is known that up to the present 
day Mackenzie and Mann have been 
the exclusive holders of the Cana
dian Northern's common stock, and it 
is not yet known how great a portion 
of it will now be issued.
. It is stated that J. H. Dunn will 
have charge of the Issue In London, 
and that It will also be listed on the 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes In the near future.
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Æm tirely of Boise people, who were gath
ered to hear the speech of Ihe young 
man who, recently elected by the peo
ple of Idaho to represent them In the 
United States, has been the assistant^ 
counsel for the prosecution in the case 
against Haywood.

■•They asK us why Jack Simpkins 1» 
not here," said Mr. Harrow, "ana I 
will tell - you. The reason he is not 
here is that he is afraid to be here. 
Hawley tells you that, iilmpklns' titgnt 
proves that he Is guilty. If the tact 
that Jack Simpkins ran away prove* 
he is guilty, tnen by tne same token 
the fact that Haywood, Moyer and Pet- 
tlbone did not run away proves that 
they are innocent.

‘T don't know whether Jack Simp
kins is guilty or not. Simpkins had 
reason to haroor hatred against titeun- 
enberg. Orchard had reason, either 
rightly or wrongly, to harbor hatred 
against Steunenoerg. Simpkins and 
Orchard had been together in Spokane 
tor a month before tney went to Cald
well. If Jack Simpkins went to Cald
well for the purpose Orchard has told, 
he went .away without doing it. He 
did not false a hand against Steunen- 
berg.
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-1COULD E OBTAIN 
«IS FATHER’S REMAINS %

A

Doctor’s Mistake Causes John Col
lins to Wait 34 Hours fer 

Father’s Body RESIDENT-GENEMIL NO GARB Fflll THE CHILD 
UNTIL THE 10TH YEAR

FISHERIES CONGRESS • HIE BLAZE IT OTTAWA 
TO MAKE AGREEMENT! LUMBERMILLSINFLAMESREAL RULER OF KOREABy- a lapse on the part of the house 

physicians at the General Hospital, 
John Collins, G.T.R. watchman at the 
Pape-avenue crossing, was forced to 
wait 34 hours for'* possession of the 
remains of his father, W. H. Collins, 
who died in the hospital as a result 
ot injuries received at the Carlaw- 
avenue subway Tuesday.

The doctor, upon learning -ef the 
death, which occurred Wednesday 
morning »t 6.50, was not aware that 
It was a case for the chief coroner, 
and, therefore, made no effort to 
notify eithe rthat official or the po
lice until In conversation with another 
doctor at the hospital Wednesday» af
ternoon he learned that such action 
should be taken. He immediately noti
fied the chief coroner’s office, but it 
was then 3.30 o’clock in the after
noon.

Mr. Collins sought the aid of Dr. 
Johnson in the matter, but it was 
explained that, under special" pro
vision, an inquest must be held into 
all deaths caused by railway trains 
or street railways in streets or upon 
crossings. Thus it was impossible to 
summon a Jury and have the remains 
viewed at an earlier time.

The inquest opened at 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. After viewing the 
body the jury adjourned to meet at 
the city hall at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
night.
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Chicago Professor Makes a Some
what Startling Pro

posal.

Under Terms of New Convention is 
Clothed With Wide 

Powers.

Earl Grey and President Roosevelt $300,000 Loss in Early Morning 
Will Be Asked to At

tend.
Conflagration Caused by 

Lightning. Good Time A-eemlng.
"Hawley blames us for re-electing 

Simpkins to the executive board. It 
might have been better to have left 
him off. But It we had done that, 
Hawley would have told you that the 
feet that the federation dropped Simp
kins showed beyond a shadow of doubt 
that the man was guilty. But that Is 
not the stuff the orave men of the 
Western Federation ot Miners are 
made of. Every member ot the federa
tion will stand by him and will nqt 
Judge him until he has had his day le 
court. , ..

"If Simpkins had been your brother 
you men of this Jury would have told 
him to go away until the passions of 
men had cooled. You men know that 
these defendants are far safer to-day 
than they were 18 months ago. A year 
hence I venture to say that every man 
not hanged can get a fair trial In 
Boise."

Mr. Darrow here went Into a lengthy 
discussion as to why the defence had 
not put Steve Adams and George A. 
Pettlbone on the stand. Adams, the 
attorney explained, was on trial for 
the murder of a man In Northern 
Idaho.

“I am not afraid of what he would 
say against Haywood, but I am afraid 
to let Adams, my client, turn himself 
wrongslde out under the cunning cross- 
examination of Senator Borah and then 
have his testimony used against him 
when the second trial for his life be
gins." As to Pettlbone, Darrow said 
the circumstances were much the same. 
He, too, must be tried for his life for 
the murder of Steunenberg.

To Save Bill Haywood.
"It was a slick game of slippery 

Harry, this religious dodge, and a part 
with his past life,” said Darrow. "But 
you might have had more faith In this 

If he had not confessed to Mc-

jf ■J------ ,-----, I,,, -
CHICAGO, J61y 26:"—“Are 

day methods of raising children all 
wrong?"

!
TOKIO, July 25.—The new conven

tion between Japan and Korea was 
signed to-day at 1 p.m., after no small 
opposition by the Korean court. The 
provisions are briefly as follows;

Article 1. The government of Korea 
shall follow the direction of the resi
dent-general In connection with the re
form of the administration.

2. Korea shall not enact any law or 
ordinance or carry out any administra
tive measure unless It has previously 
the approval of the resident-general.

3. Judicial affairs of Korea shall be 
kept distinct from ordinary adminis
trative affairs.

4. No appointment or dismissal of 
Korean officials of high grade shall be 
made without the cotisent of the resi
dent-general.

5. Korea shall appoint to official posi
tions such Japanese as are recommend
ed by the resident-general.

6. Korea shall not engage any for
eigner without the consent of the resi
dent-general.

7. The first clause of the agreement 
between Japan and Korea, dated Aug. 
22, 1904, is hereby abrogated.

The agreement abrogates the advisor 
system, especially affecting the finance 
department, under Adviser Metaga, 
who now becomes a Korean official.

It is Jelt among the well-informed 
that Japan might have been more 
acting In her terms, curtailing even 
the Korean imperial authority by sug
gesting the rescript, subject to the ap
proval of the Japanese resident-gen
eral. The avoidance of such a demand, 
it is believed, was purely out of con
sideration for the prestige of the Ko
rean court. The extension of the power 
of the resident-general so that he may 
appoint his nominees to responsible 
positions in the Korean Government is 
especially welcomed in Japan as one 
of the surest means of preventing the 
adoption of any measure hostile to the

present- OTTAWA, July 25.—W. C. Ed-’ 
wards' Planing Mills and 8ash and 
Door Factory In the New Edinburgh 
section, the factor yof the Library 
Bureau alongside, a mica warehouse 
owned by the Messrs. Blackburn, No. 
6 Fire Hall, the club rooms of W. E. 
Edwards Company's staff, a large 
stock of lumber, and several small 
residences were destroyed by fire,

ERIE, Pa., July 25.—At the closing 
session ot the National Flsheriep So
ciety to-day an International Cop* 
gress was arranged for and the gov
ernor-general of Canada, the lieuten
ant-governor of the Province of On
tario, President Roosevelt and the 
governors of the various states bord
ering on the Great Lakes will be re
quested to send delegates.
; The congress. Is to make a binding 
agreement between the United States 
and the Dominion of Canada regulat
ing the catch of fish In the Great 
Lakes.

A’resolution was passed authorizing, 
such a congress and the sentiment 
was unanimous that some steps ought 
td be taken Immediately to bring 
about more cordial, and falter rela
tions between the two governments re
lative • to the fishing industry.

A paper bearing directly on the sub
ject was read this afternoon by A. 
Kelly Evans of Toronto, who main
tained that It was absolutely neces
sary to regulate the size of commer
cial fish to prevent a possible prohibi-. 
tion of exports of the food varieties., 
Canada is now contributing 86 per 
cent, of the lake fish consumed in 
the United States, he said, and if this 
supply were cut off he believed it 
would be a severe blow to this coun
try.

Prof. Frederick Starr, of Congo 
ploration fame, to-day made the 
sertion that children should 
clothing until they are ten years old. 
Shortly afterward It became definitely 
known that several university profes
sors are to expèriment on cures for 
the "family problem" in a specially 
constructed "paradise flats" at Fifty- 
sixth street
Here Prof. Starr's theories may later 
be tried, rumor says.

"Children," said Prof. Starr, in his 
usual terse, emphatic fashion, “should 
wear no clothing until they are ten 
years vof age. *

"No, not a stitch," he added, with 
even more emphasis, 
for both physiological 
grounds."

There was much speculation as to 
how far Prof. Starr’s theories would 
be employed in the residential 
"Utopia"’ which will be built at a 
cost of more than $50,000 In the ex
clusive south side neighborhood.

These are the families, all promin
ent socially, who have Joined in what 
is called the most remarkable "home 
experiment" since Mrs. Katherine 
Tingley built her colony at Point Lo- 
ma, Cal.:

Prof. Edwin Erie Sparks, the noted 
historical authority and lecturer, and 
Mrs. Sparks, with their daughter 
Ethel, aged twelve years, No. 5631 
Madison-avenue.

Prof. Harry A. Bigelow, of the Uni
versity Law School, and Mrs. Bigelow, 
No. 5635 Madison-avenue.

Prof. Clarke B. Whittier of the Uni
versity Law School, and Mrs. Whit
tier, with their daughter Florence.ag- 
ed six years, No. 5631 Madison-avenue.

Dr. Charles Frederic Miilspaugh and 
Mrs. Miilspaugh, No. 5748 Madlson-av-

ex-
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wear no

which was started by lightning at 
5.30 this morning, with a loss of >300,- 
000, of which $250,000 falls upon the 
W. C. Edwards Company.

The lumber mills ot that company, 
situated on the western side of Rid
eau River, were saved, as well as the 
extensive lumber piling grounds ad
joining the same. The properties de
stroyed by fire lie oh the eastern or 
New Edinburgh side of that stream. 
Which falls into the Ottawa.

Aside from these mills the New 
Edinburgh is a residential portion of 
the Capital, containing some very fine 
homes, and among these Rideau Hall, 
the residence of successive governor- 
generals for the past forty years.

The presence of a strong northeast
erly wind saved the government house 
and the Intervening properties, whilst 
on the other hand the Rideau River 
was broad enough to prevent the 
flames crossing to the western side. 
The blaze was discovered in the lum
ber piles, among which it spread with 
great rapidity.

In all two million feet of lumber 
were destroyed, including a consider
able stock of hardwood.

Among the smaller properties that 
suffered were Foley’s Hotel, a por
tion of the Ottawa Car Sheds, Neat’s 
grocery,
(partially burned), and residences of 
Miss Julie Gray, Arthur Gilbault, and 
C. R. McLaren.

By 9 o'clock the fire was under 
control and rapidly burning Itself out.

The Edwards Company are covered 
by Insurance to the extent of $200,000. 
Senator W. C. Edwards of Rockland 
was the principal owner of these in
dustries, and was also largely Inter
ested in the library bureau.

The, firemen were much hampered 
by the River Rideau between the 
blocks of buildings, but this eventu
ally saved many lumber piles on one 
side of the river. At the height of 
the tire the bridge could not be used 
at all, and men had to cross the river 
by swimming to aid the salvage 
work.

About 250 men are thrown out of

and Lexlngton-avenue.

"This is right 
and moral

KING AND KAISER.
Will Meet Near Cassel Next Month— 

Return Visit In November.

BERLIN, July 25.—It is now certain 
that King Edward will meet Kaise.- 
Wilhelm at Wilhelmhohe, near Cassel, 
his visit lasting from Aug. 14 to Aug.

The kaiser will return the<visit in 
England the first half of November, 
not the latter half, as before stated.

The empress will accompany film.

16. ex-

RECTOR FORCES WIFE 
WHO ELOPED WITH J1PFIRE AT LONG BRANCH.

man
Partland to save fils life before he con» 
fessed to Dean Hlnks to save his soul." 
In a burst of oratory Mr. Darrow said 
presently: "You men of the prosecution, 
you men of the Mine Owners’ Associa
tion, you men who are seeking the life 
of Bill Haywood, not because he 1» 
Haywood, but because he represents a 
class, don’t be so shortsighted, so fool
ish as to believe that you will strangle 
the Western Federation - of Miners 
when you tie a rope around BUI Hay
wood’s neck; don't be so blind as to 
beHeve that when you make their fresh 
new graves here In Idaho that you have 

labor movement In this 
When Bill Haywood Is gone, 

millions of other willing hands will 
on his ‘work to victory In the

Long Branch Farmer Loses Barn 
and Contents. Rev. H. C. Robinson Talés Back 

Woman Whom Slant-Eyed 
Chesterfield Lured.

the Blackburn residence

LONG BRANCH, July 25.—The barn 
of George Robertson, near the Long 
Branch Rihe Ranges, was struck by 
lightning shortly before midnight to- .Japanese or detrimental to the inter
night, completely destroying It, together ests o£ Korea, 
with all the outbuildings. The barn 
contained the season’s yield of hay.

enue.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Allen, the 

former noted as a mechanical engin
eer, No. 5535 Washington-avenue.

Unlike the colony founded by Upton 
Sinclair in New Jersey the families 
will not be housed' in common, but 
there will be a wide playground in 
the rear for the children and those 
of the future.

The grounds will be laid out by a 
landscape gardener, and all the theor
ies with regard to child raising will 
be employed by. the educational lead
ers.

SEATTLE, July 25.—Despite the fact 
that his wife eloped with Y. Sacameta, 
their Japanese servant, and 
rested in his company in the Japanese 
quarter, the Rev. H. C. Robinson, rec
tor of St.John’s Episcopal Church, has 
forgiven her. He has signed her bail 
bond, secured her release from prlstm 
and taken her back to his home.

The scandal has almost wrecked the 
church, in which she was a leading 
worker. Sacameta was of even more 
than usual Japanese politeness. It is 
said It was the manner of the slant
eyed Chesterfield which won Mrs. Rob
inson's heart and caused her to desert 
her home.

LABOR TROUBLES IN JUNE.
was ar-WANT NON-UNIONIST FIRED. 41 Existed, an Increase

Over a Year Ago.

OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—The 
total number of trade disputes report
ed to have been in existence in Canada 
during June, says The Labor Gazette, 
was 41, a decrease of eight èompared 
with the previous month, but an in
crease of 11 compared with June, 1906.

About 262 establishments and 5728 
employes were affected by these dis
putes, those beginning during 
month involving about 78 establish
ments and 3724 employes.

of Eleven

Thirty Carpenters and Plasterers 
Threaten to Strike This Morning.

About thirty carpenters and plaster
ers employed on the new Hobberlln 
building, on East Rlchmond-street.have 
threatened to go on strike at 8 o’clock 
this morning if the non-union plumbers 
are not taken off the job.

It is expected that the bosses will ac
cede to the demand for the removal of 
their men.

killed the 
world.

carry
end."

Continued on Page 7.

The Sunday World
employment.

Aid. Askwlth has demanded the re
signation of Chief Prévost Cf the fire 

i department for incompetency in deal- 
The Rev. Mr. Robinson was formerly |ng with the fire. It is staled that

assistant rector of Grace Church, Chi- the chief could have utilized with -lm-
cago. Friends of the family declare the mense advantage the water cf the river,

LONDON, July 25.—(Special.)—The woman is not mentally responsible, but he refused, with the result that
master painters of Canada con- While a resident of Chicago in 1904 much of his hose was burned and ren-
eluded their convention this af- she was arrested for shoplifting. A dered useless,
ternoon and officers for the house detective alleged he saw her 

Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson yester- year were elected as follows: removing price tags from a set of furs 
day filed his half-yearly report with President, H. R. Reynolds. Guelph; and attempting to make away with 
the attorney-general’s department. vice-president. Aid. Richard Booth, them. The charge was afterwards 

It shows that 157 deaths were report- London; secretary-treasurer. Alex, dropped, 
ed to him during the last six months. | McKenzie. Hamilton. The delegates Mrs. Robinson is a handsome bru- 
exactly the same number as during | to the international convention are net. She and her husband came origi- 
the six months preceding. Twenty-; Messrs. Reynolds, Booth and McKen- nally from Canada.
nine inquests were held, of which the zie. Mrs. Robinson and the Japanese ser-
chief coroner handled two, those con- The choosing of the place for the vant disappeared from the rectory a Saturday, July 27, returning on all
cernlng the deaths of John Fraser and next convention was left with the couple of weeks ago. Mr. -tobinson regular trains Saturday and following
Francis Hart, the Bay-street crossing executive. searched for her In vain. The police Sunday and Monday. Tickets on sale
victims. ------------—----------------- arrested Sacameta for living with a at C.P.R. city ticket offices.

Beside these 155 cases were investi- A Family Matter. white woman, and she was recognized!
gated and inquests found unnecessary. The whole famll yis bound to be In- as Mrs. Robinson. When arrested she
Of these the chief coroner handled 62. terested in the linen summer hat which took with her to the city prison copies 
The report does not deal with the is Just as good for father and mother j of Shakespeare’s "Venus and Adonis’ 
deaths particularly as to cause. as It is for all the youngsters. It costs: and Byron’s "Childe Harold."

The chief coroner says that the plan only 50 cents, and Dineen's at Yonge 
of sending the requisition for an in- and Temperance-streets sell it. It is 
quest direct to police headquarters has a white, broad-brimmed hat. suitable 
materially expedited the handling of) for golf, tennis, boating and all kinds

of other summer pleasure*

-v,ihe MASTER PAINTERS’ OFFICERS ».

Normal School Extension.
OTTAWA, July 25v—The Ottawa Nor

mal School will be leiktended in accord
ance with the prpvin^sl governryent's 
policy, by a $10,000 addition. An extra 
$3500 will be required on the equipment.

H. R. Reynolds of Guelph Is the 
New President.MANY CORONER’S QUESTS. The next edition of The Sun

day World will be of special 
Interest to every Canadian. It 
will contain many ol the best 
features that have yet appear- . 
ed—look at R yourseli and see.

Here are a few:
Eight pages, illustrated, giv

ing scenes of delightful rural 
spots In Western Ontario; mo
toring in Scotland; picture of 
the historic fire lepartment of 
the cltyiphotogravuies of Hon. 
Edward Blake; officers of the 
Brotherhod of Firemen, and 
views of Toronto’s two speedy 
yachts.

Twenty-four pages of latest 
news from all nations, special 
departments, accounts of Sat
urday sports, articles from 
bright writers, general com
ment on current topics and 
comic supplement.

You want to be as well In- ( 
formed as your neighbor. Ost ,

In Six Months 157 Unusual Deaths 
Were Investigated. 1

*
«-OTTAWA'S CARNIVAL. Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac

countants, 5 King West. M. 4786. -

Geddes, picture framing, 431 Spadlna.

*
*OTTAWA, July 25.—The first Latch 

of visitors to the Ottawa summer car
nival arrived this evening. They came 
from Winnipeg.

As the premier arrivals, they were 
accorded a big reception and headed 
by a band to the headquarters of the 
carnival. An equally warm welcome 
is awaiting the Toronto Old Boys' re
turn to-morrow night.

$
Excursion to Buffalo Saturday.

Only $2 to Buffalo and return, tickets 
good going on C,P.R. 9.30 a.m. train

*
*
1
*

t
*New Use for Common Yellow Soap.

It may he of Interest that common 
yellow soap can be used even more 
effectively than mending 
mend a torn place in a garment. Wet 
the cake of soap, rub it over a piece 
of the goods, lay over the rent care- 
fvlly, press with a hot iron .not too 
hot, pf course) and the deed is done.

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful bloome 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Park 
1E37.

*
$
*tissue to 135

PERSONAL.
Pure ripened Port Hope Pale Ale 

«toes any woman more good than 
medicine

It.George May, M.L.A. for Ottawa 
East, is at the King Edward.cases.

"MALTESE CROSS" IITEILUII'
RUBBER TILING

is midj in a variety* of soft rich colors that wil 
harmonize perfectly with any surroundings.

IHE SUITA PERCHA & RU3BER MF3. CO.
of Toronto, Limited III

ONE CENT*.
25.
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n— SUBURBAN RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE.

„« •'
THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE.**EZAMILTON

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Hamilton 
Happening*

BUSfNESS CHANCES. _________ HELP WANTED.
R RiJK^XERS' laborers want- 
1 * ed- Cal1 at 121 YorkvIUe-avenue

n OOD matchkk MAN
_,tlcker loan steady job. state mi... 

Tbe Evans Co., Limited. Sndbar“ O^*^

machin Sit, Waited—one i.
6ieneraKa^,.?0rXt11 fe’
B.r,6 ^tad‘an Manu£a<Jturlng MS

;rf — _________________ ______________
' 'ATANAOINO partner with five

hundred to five thousand. Branch 
: factory In Canada. Good opportunity for 
: worker. Manufacturer. SI Carl ton-street.

Waddlngton & Grundy's List.

L_
"ITtTADDINGTON & GRUNDY. 86 EAST 
7 ▼ King-street, offer two fine proper

ties at Balmy Beach, with large lake 
| frontage, at 18000 and $10,000.

T|eer park — fine residence, 
~1 containing fifteen rooms with con- 
venlences. lot 120x 160, a very comfort- 
a“le- .hoJ?.îllke P*ace- Price $12.000. Also 
one at $8600, with large stable and poul
try house.

AN u uoouum $2000 CASH WILL BUY A 
. - -- country general stoie;
duelling- attached. Write for full par- i 
tlculars. Address Box 6. World Office.

e

CONSIDER MAGISTRATE 
INSULTED THEIR FAITH

7 nr

HOTEL ROYAL as 5

VETERINARY BURGEON»,Tv«ry boom Cemplolely Renovated aid New. 

ly Csrpeled This Spring.

S2.5S te St.00 Par Day.

1 !
TV! INERS WANTED - FIRST-ClIm 

roekmen wanted at Hosm»r also at the Consolidated Mining t ’aS
Mnvif°SlPan}"8 mining propenle^L1; 
Moyle. Phoenix and Rossland. B.C. **

I A *• MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR-
_______________ , i aV , geon and dentist, treats diseases of

yt GLINTON — VICTORIA-AVENUE, !al* domesticated animals on scientific 
north side, nine-roomed residence, , Principles. Offices South Keele-street, 

with large stable and cottage for man; | Toronto Junction, and ,689 West King- 
full-grown shade and ornamental trees, •tree., Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Price $6200. Hot-water heating. One on Jonction 463.
Woodward-avenue, ten rooms, hot-water_____._____ _______________ —------------------------ -
heating, lot 200 x 200. abundance of fruit. TV1 GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- 
Priee $6500. Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 ■*-' rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
East King-street, Main 6396. Yonge-street. Phone Main

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

I \
J4msrican Plan» lng

Catholiçs Meet to Discuss Matter, 
But Nothing Done—An 

Abduction Charge.

Everything to 
Travel With 
at Reduced Prices
-Vacation Sale

m
TOBACCONIST» * CIOA* STOHE9.'■ TMAip. WHO IS COMPETENT COOK 

koka Tora5hc°mpsny small family to MuS 
H D ui, month °f August. Apph- to
burg* P^0ntkoraery’ 914 Ivy-street. Puti

A -■

BILLY CARROLL 0

n<idquarteri far tries Îibices end Cigari
Brand Opera House Cigar store

I, am. Æ
P L w'anted^m hXD 8TEAMK1TTKRS 
•«.torn.., to ràm",‘,.,,7S?. 'VS

S'ASST

HAMILTON^ July 25.—(Special.)— 
About a score of members of the dif
ferent Catholic societies met this even
ing In the C.M.B.A. Hall to discuss 
what action should be taken with 
ference to the .questions 
Magistrate Jelfs, which were regarded 
as insulting by some of the Catholics. 
No decisive action was taken. Sev-

Propertlee for Sale.
E> ESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE BY 
JLL Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 East 
King-street.

C* HERBOURNE-STREET. SOUTH OF 
^ Bloor, 60x 150 feet. Choice location. 
Price $85 per foot.

T? OSEDALE - BINSCARTH-ROAD, 50 
XV feet at $50 per foot.

a

SEES CHANCE TO TRADE 
CANADAAND NEWZEALAND

W M .MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
. aI College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

K^sT^tS? ^oBdES.I,°a?y ^
Carey Mfg. Co.. 112Bay-.^eel PWUpA Boon 

in Pants
re-

• Çon’t be ashamed of your 1 
wnen on your vacation trip. 1________

chase ^lne *aTe money on your pur-

„„?X.tra •PeciAl—60 “short trip,” well 
ar*r,UCtad Trunkg. just the thing 
lor summer go-aways, light trunk,,
do?t*hi»ghly reliable, worth more than
Stef; “t-

asked by luggage 
Take ad- SWI

World. ChaPman, care

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

INEGovernment Commissioner Thinks 
Country Can Use Canned Meat 

From Far Away Colony.

VkEER PARK — WELL WOODED 
*, lots over three hundred feet deep. 
Price $48 per foot; also some not so deep 
at $35.

eral of those present attended In the 
hope of patching up peace.

Mrs. Warner, an elderly lady from 
Dundas, got off a moving car at 
James and Gore-streets this evening, 
and was thrown heavily on the pave
ment. She got a very severe shaking

/A XK AKMINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
V engine about 40 h.p„ with all steals 
cvrnections Is engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at}75 Front-street East. Pri-e 
$400 cash. vt

W anII,rd-a EIBST-CLASR
to ",ace h>

Wc never do things by halves 
when it comes to selling snaps. 
Our east window has the finest 
showing of Men’s Trousers for 
$1.98 that ever brought a smile 
to the face of the„ keenest bar
gain hunter. We are clearing 
over 300 pairs of men's regular 
$2.30 to $3.50 lines for $1.98.

1
STOCK

concern. Bet 16, World"*0*T> ALMY BEACH — LAKE FRONT,
~~ lots between Balsam-avenue and 
Munro Park; $40 per foot.

p] GLINTON - SEVERAL CHOICE _____________ ________________
fruit tn^Yomre'?street ' D nTs,
cars. Price $15, $20 and $26 per foot. has opened a down town officerin' the Bank

TITADDINGTON & GRUNDY. 86 EAST Qnem^ind^*’ Yong^streeûT** ti°Ur' con>or 
”” King-street, Main 6395. and 6—6. ^

For Sale or Exchange.
A CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF 

4x section of first-class land near Ed
monton. with a large frontage on a beau- -pv R. R. o. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
♦Iful lake: the lake upon which this land \J physician, 853 Bathurst-street near 
fronts Is about thirteen miles long, and Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
wealthy citizens of Edmonton and near- blood, skin, urinary organs, 
by towns are eagerly buying up lake- figs 
front properties for summef residence 
purposes: the property contains 182 acres,. 
and Is well wooded, high and dry; near- J ——
«■st s'stlon about five miles: Grand Trunk T> RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
Pacific Is surveyed to run within a short X rates on city property and York 
distance. Price *20 per acre. Would ae- County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria, 
cent eltv dwelling as part payment.
Waddlngton & Grundy. 86 East King- 
street. Main 6395.

irilling Stor 
if —Had

r 2.90 VVifref^,?IVE4 THOUSAND MEN. 
her College comV°n bllr eut- Moler Bar- 
rente 8 ' ner Queen »nd Spadlne. To.

'MEDICAL.For the last six years J. Graham 
Gow, acting as trade representative 
of the New Zealand Government, has 
been investigating the chief markets 
of the world for the 
ing their possibilities 
business relations, 
he has been in Canada 
tfon of his tour, and during that time 
has visited the 
centres of the Dominion.

Seen by The World regarding the 
suit of his Investigation and 
ies, Mr. Gow said that he 
possibilities for materially profitable 
trade between Canada and New Zea
land.

“What, Mr. Gow, did you think New 
Zealand could send Canada?”

“Well, I have told my government 
that there Is a good market here for 
canned goods, if our canners can meet 
local requirements. New Zealand mut
ton is exceptionally good, and should 
find a ready sale here. We would 
need to have a direct refrigerator 
steamship service between New Zea
land and Vancouver. Sheep are diffi
cult to rear In Canada, on account 
of the long and severe winter, and I 
have been informed that New Zealand 
mutton would be taken in large quan
tities."

Fast Passenger Service,
“What do you think about a quick 

direct passenger service ?"
“In my opinion It would 

unqualified success.
a traveling public, and I believe 

large numbers would visit New Zea
land, which is a continent in miniature 
with every variety of scenery in the 
smallest of compass.”

Reverting to the matter of Interna- 
tiona.1 trade, Mr. Gow remarked that 
a/ter examinations he considered the 
opportunities for trade with Western 
Canada were practically boundless.
He was satisfied that in time to 
large quantities of New Zealand 
material would be used.

Toronto, Mr. Gow said, 
phatically one of the finest cities all 
round he had been in. He had been 
iri all the chief centres In Europe and 
the east, and never saw so respect
able a community. It was the clean
est town from a moral poin^ of view 
he had ever visited, and he had been 
all over Britain and the east.

Bought Thru London.
“I found a great deal of New Zea

land wool used here," he continued,
"but it is mostly bought thru the 
London market. I sec openings for 
flax and kauri gum, bilt for the de
velopment of commercial relations we 
must hdve a service to eastern ports.”

Talking of his visit to Ottawa, Mr.
Gow remarked that he had several in
terviews with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,and 
found him to be an ardent imperial
ist and anxious to get Canada into 
closer relationship with New Zealand.
In Montreal he saw no prospects for 
reciprocal trade, and he considered 
Toronto to stand in the first place in 
trade possibilities, 
subsidized
Eastern Canada, and stated that an 
offer to guarantee 6000 tons of cargo 
had been made.

"What do you think Canada can 
send New Zealand?" was asked.

What We Can Sell 'Em.
“There is an opening in New Zea

land for harvesting machines and In
deed all kinds of machinery, boots 
and shoes, paper—we have no pulp- 
wood. New Zealand Is a cash mar
ket—the people are all well off. Cana
dian merchants tell me that they 
would like to do business with us.
We take much lumber from Vancou
ver."

"How about your state railways?”
"They are very successful, ~ând the 

service is satisfactory. Our (tourist 
department gives a ticket good for six 
weeks over all the New»Zealand roads 
in the ten islands for $35, and It will 
he extended for a week at any sta
tion In payment of another $7.50.
Under state ownership we are doing 
well. For example when our farmers 
send down their grain and prodycts 
to the seaports thçy can get their 
lime or any other fertilizer carried 
back free of \:harge. The New Zea
land service compares very favorably 
with the Canadian service, and has 
recently been Improved. As to rates 
first-class is three cents a mile, and 
the parlementarv rate is twro cents."

White Man's Country.
“How about your position towrards 

Asiatic immigration?"
“Newr Zealand, like Australia. Is de

termined to be a white man’s coun
try. We do not like Asiatics, especial
ly the Japanese, who are everywhere 
distrusted. Among the younger Jap
anese the talk is always about "their 

Flattery Is a fault that is easily advance In Asia.” For example in a 
cured bv"marriage.—Baltimore Herald, club in Toklo they openly stated that 

Gambling Is a very useful .thing to j before very long they would take 
show you that the way to get money Hongkong and the Philippines and 
i« to work for it.—New York Press. ultimately work their way to Australia 
'After a bachelor passes thé age of and New' Zealand. You can trust a 

40 it’s up to him to marry a widow Chinaman in trade, but not a Jap."
if he marries at all. He needs a Vain Old Men
wife who knows beforehand how van mcn'
ornnkv men are.—Chicago News. “Old men are the limit, ’ said the
cranny unhappy Speech. barter. "I wish you could see the

••The speech was ill-advised." said a length of some of these locks that 
'legislator referring to a colleague's too they grow, on the back of the neck j 
outspoken address. "It reminds me of a o* above the ear, to hide their bald- 
speech that a widow made to her new ness with. I've seen such locks a foot
husband on the honeymoon. * ler.g. They look all right when they're C

••‘Oh.’ she sighed, throwing herself In . arranged properly, but they are al- ! t>„„,i.„ 
the man's arms onlv°1mnw'bv wa>'s getting disarranged, and then
what8 an ig.ce.lble gentleman he has they look ridiculous.'-Chicago Journ- 

been replaced.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

up.
Charged With Abduction. _

This morning when Alonzo Gallon, 
87 North Catharlne-street, stood up 
M answer a charge of bringing stolfen 
goods into Canada, Crow'n Attorney 
Washington announced that he had 
smother charge to make—that of ab- 
dXicttng Mary Coghlin, the complain
ant in the assault charge brought 
against j. M. Barker, of the Flam- 
boro House, and W. VanNorman. The 
police claim to have a written con
fession made by Gallon. It is alleged 
that the Coghlin woman was taken 
to Buffalo and “doped.” The police 
say that the Buffalo doctor who at
tended her says that she was out of 
her mind for a few days, and he did 
not expect her to recover.

!
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^ LIMITED
50ÛY0NCCSXi

Limited. * rates paid. Penmans,

^yANTED-STOVE PLATE MOULTb 
era. Apply Gurney, Tilden

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
• a COME ON IN ” amusements.

principal business

OAK HALL Co.,Hamilton.
re-

N TED—ST O VE MOUNTERS AP» 
v Ply Gurney, Tilden Co.. Hamilton.

MONEY TO LOA.4.enquir- 
saw greatCLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the ••Chlww."

J OOOMBBS,

VVAu,Tf'D - experienced cook
V highest wages. Apply Manhattan 

jjgj^urant, 30 Mei rlck-street, Hamliaon.A promin
ent business man is said to be impli
cated. ...

Jefferson Stevens Is suing Ft. Secord 
for $1000 over a deal In strawberry 
plants.

ed?

AV" WILL NBGOT.'ITB A LOAN FOK 
Vt jon, lf you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, d 
King-street West.

W M- P08TLETHWAITE, REAL B8. 
It tat# loans, fire insurance, 68 Vlc- 

torla-strett. Phone M. 3778.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Manager
ta/ ANTED — POWERS GILLOTINE 
“ 40-lnch knife, also small printing 
plant. Box 331, World Office. Hamilton.

ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND 
and helper, wants job; not afraid of 

work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.
Lightning Near Powder.

The barn of I. Hodge. Aldershot, 
was struck by lightning last night and 
destroyed. About 400 pounds of 
powder was stored near, and 
farmers devoted their 
getting It out of the way.

James Henry, Toronto, has been 
summoned on the charge of practising 
dentistry without a certificate. He 
holds no certificate himself, but con- 

of °ucts a dental parlor, the operatives of 
which are duly licensed. The charge 
is in the nature of a test case.

The late Mrs. Palm's will 
tered for probate this morning. She 
left $66,180.

The report of F. ,L. Aitken, 
LINDSAY, July 25.—(Special.)—An- Pert- shows that the water and gas

pipes and the telephone system 
being damaged by electrolysis;

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at
Henry Moss of Snowden is the com- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

ce.
Tj3XPERIENCED TQAV-É] 
goods on com mlssiorrBlSf

LER. GOING 
staple line of 
11, World.

gun- PROPERTIE8 FOR RENT.
the

attention toAND NOW DECRETS IT JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
in Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 

months, water, conveniences, ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

M »T k nnn TO lend - city,•* • It/ farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

HREE KILL!T> APBRHANGBRA, CARPBNT ESS, 
X stonecutters, handy men. good work, 
eri. obtainable on shortest notice Apply 
J. Rowles Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 University-avenue. 7

op-Heavy Oil 
of FT71 OR SALE

1 lty, new eigbt-roon brick houses 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! foment walk, lot 
30 x 110. Apply T. Spellen, 41 Main-tti eet, 
East Toronto.

IN CHOICE LOCAL-
i:Charges of Fraud Grow Out 

Land Deal at Kin- 
mount ,

«KALAMAZOO 
heavy oil tank 
roused a serloi 

I which cqst three 
]0X a point on 1 
I .Ifleen miles noi 

The killed wei 
*a$ rides on th<

Uk/ ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 13 
ww desirous of obtaining clerical work; 

able to speak, translate a#d write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

LEGAL CARDS.

"O IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
JJ removed to Continental Life Build- 
lng, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

"DR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
X» ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

was en- tJ

prove an 
You in Canada ARTICLES FOR SALE.an ex- KIINGST0N OLD BOYS* BUSINESS CHANCES.

are
A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 

X\. tor sale, cost $3000, will sell for $1000 
cash; extra ' tires; glass front and top. 
with curtains: In first-class condition;
3Tott^an*Onbtr0ad- APP'7 °'

areother criminal case is creating consid- /I ROCERY BUSINESS. CENTRAL; 
VX three hundred weekly. Box 39, 
World.

L. --------BXOURSION TO_____eruble, interest in these parts.
KINGSTON NEW OF

YYURRY, BYRE AND WALLACE- 
v-7 Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

V'-iOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Haÿeybury.

plainant, and the defendant Is Samuel 
Henry of Siouffville. The charge is that 
Hénry did, “with intent to defraud," 
induce Moss to affix his name and seal 
Ut Kinmount to a deed of land. Willl4m 

Cartmill of Kinmount is implicated in 
the case, and was arrested in Toronto 
and brought here by Chief Vincent. L. 
V. O'Connor is acting for him.

Kinmount is a village northeast of 
Lindsay, and is located in a district 
supposed to be rich in minerals. Dozens

Hekets: Adulte Si.80, Children Smb!
:372 General Electri 

at Co:
WANTED.

/T OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE.
.Vdmw?iV.”U- mlce- bedbu«s:Non-lrrigable and Irrigable Lands.

Non-irrlgable lands have shown a 
wonderful productiveness in 
wheat and for the grazing of stock. 
The irrigable lands are devoted to all 
kinds of crops, and when desired 
sold with non-irrlgable lands, 
to afford an ideal farm, combining 
both arable and dry grazing lands. 
The non-irrlgable lands are sold at 
twelve to fifteen dollars—one-quarter 
cash, and the balance payable in five

of prospectors are engaged ‘n prospect- ,
ing for ore in the vicinity, ana the feel- XvatJr H»hl 0carry wit.h than!
ing is that some one will strike it rich - r =ht' w th an annual rental
there of fifty cents an acre, to provide for

Land has become valuable, and as a „P_era™s and, malntainlng the can- 
natural result those who want to dis- a sj The Pbrcha®er has a direct title 
pose oi land often hint of rich ore to and guarantee of water for his lrri- 

. induce others to buy. S^L°n .ev.ery. ,year a?vanceA ,,
The complainant in this, case, Moss, „ ^e. ir7-isable land of ijie Canadian 

owned property at Toronto Junction, Colonization and Irrigation Company 
said to be worth $10,006. Henry owned ,as a dxed va.u.e' aad ^he. onlY cost t0 
a farm at Kinmount, which grew little the owners of the land is similar to 
else than a plentiful supply of rocks. îhat lncurre<l by a householder when 
It Is alleged he represented this farm ÎY" connects with the water mains of 
a-; a '.'bonanza,” and hinted of untold the city '. 5or th,e landholder merely 
wealth beneath its Surface, and under- rans °}lt ^is conduIt to the main can
standing he was getting o. gcod thing, a and procures the water without 
Mess exchanged his property in To- turther trouble.
ronto Junction for it. BesMes the pro- .t*ie Years to come, this country
perty, , Henry received a mortgage will become one qf the most populous 
amounting to a substantial sum on the sect*.«nsL °I Canada, where thrifty, di
farm he exchanged. His mortgage he versified farming, dairying and stock- 
attenipted to sell in Lindsay. ra*f*n^ can }>e carried on.

To-night Cartmill. who, it is said, ! , The question of buying land in the 
had an understanding with James j irrigated district is so emphatically 
Henry, appeared before Magistrate \ a ®ood business proposition that one 
Moore. Hé was let out of jail on $2606 j caan?t, everJ Slance at the literature 
bail, $1000 of which ike furnished him- which is published without being con-

Jacob vinced that the Canadian Pacific Irri- 
The case will come up gallon and Colonization Company have

a most comprehensive knowledge of 
just how to settle the Country perman
ently.

The reports of Dr. Mead,formerly of 
the Department of Agriculture in 
Washington, D.C., are decidedly inter
esting. It is cheering to the farmers 
to know that the soil is just right, 
the supply of water ample, and the 
rights of the company secure; for upon 
these rights rests the water title of 
the owners of the soil.

Second only to the interest in their 
own irrigation project, is the interest 

by the péople of Calgary in thé 
Panama Canal, which they regard as 
the eventual outlet for the immense 
wheat crop of Alberta, Liverpool 
bound.

The Canadian - Pacific entered into 
the irrigation . undertaking primarily 
to create permanent traffic. With an 
annual revenue already approximating 
$2,000,000 at Calgary, It can be realiz
ed that an additional 3,000,000 acres 
of land under cultivation would furn
ish an immense increase in traffic of 
all kinds. It has, therefore, never 
been the intention of the road to make 
any profit on the actual Irrigation, but 
rather to make the canal profitable 
by the enhanced value -of the land 
which they own.—Joe Mitchell Chappie 
in The National Magazine for August.

IX UIL.DERS AND CONTRACTORS 
XX wanted, party to buy lot and build 
store and dwelling. Riverdale : will rent 
with option to purchase. Box 37, World.

le Canadlai

Toronto and York Radial Railway ■has taken out 
of»

winter T71 OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS, J$. 
X each. International Egg Carrier ft 
Paper Co.. Room 6, Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont.

come
raw ITIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

five-storey 
and Blmcoe-atrs 

The Smart hi 
permit to erec 
on Logan-avenv

are 
so as Toronto PROPERTY WANTED.was em-

y AMES BAIRD) BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tf tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

17 OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
X lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

\t/ ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
vv In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. S. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

cor-—TO— PROBABLY W 
MAN WAI

A Lindsay co 
a small stream 
here the fish (pt 
fish) have all 
along the shore 
be a fish In the 
In the usual cU 
tell me wnat Is

FRENCH PUB 
THAT

Jackson’s Point 17 OR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLT 
r 1172 College-street. 'BOGERT BARTRAM.BARRISTER. 

solicitor, etc. • Money to loan. IS 
King West.
J.

FARMS FOR SAt,.E.LEAVES NORTH TORONTO 17 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT "L 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply

— 7.00.
9.00, 11.00 a.m.; 4 00, 0.0Ô, 8 00 p.m.

Spgclal Limited Car Leaves Nerth Torente 
2.00 p.m. Saturday.

T71ARM, 70 ACRES. BRICK HOUSE. 3 
X barns, large orchard, good soil for 
strawberries ; brick residence and four 
lots, adjoining railway depot. Box 30, 
World.

107 Jefferson-avenue.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
/3_ AS LOGS AND 
IT used ouce, $0. 
ton-avenue.

3 ANDIRONS 
16 or IS Bari IÇJMITH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER" 

83 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.LEAVES JACKSON’S POINT/- 

8.00, 10.00 a. m.; 3.00, 5.00f<i$0 p.m.
Special Limited Csr Leaves Jacksta’s 

7.00 a.m. Monday.
For farther information phone M. 7044.

6 00,
cf ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PER " 
VX foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
A delà ide-streets.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SUMMER RESORTS.Pelai Q A r\{\-a SMALL SOLID BRICK 

vOtUU house, in good settled lo
cality , convenient to cars, side entrance, 
open plumbing, concrete cellar, large kit
chen, high ceilings. Pease furnace. Apply 
43 Tranby-avenue.

PARIS, July 
and Increasing 
carrying out of 
Poeed last Tues 
Bolelllant for it 

j Under partlcuh 
I atahees, espec It 

covered that tl 
■ has passed an c 

* Public executio

Ât~H 

Acrobatic act
hovel are hard 
kh* Point ma 
•trv* a lot of 
Pfesen* such f, 
Kenzo and Lad 
pads '

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS 
al convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing,
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

ARTICLES WANTED.
etc. Write Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 

J ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.XT OTEL BRLNT, BURLINGTON 

XX Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Sàiurday-to-Mondav rat ■ 
furnished cottages with sanitary' plumb
ing, to rent. Garage In connection. Fdr 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

= CLIFTON HOTEL ROOM TO RENTHe advocated a 
line of steamers from STORAGE, I(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Laxuriosaly Furnished Reoms Heated 
by Klectricuy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

A PLEASANT FRONT ROOM FOR 
rent, 1 or 2, references. 76 Wilcox. ST A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 

Vy« age, pianos moved and holstsd, 
double and single moving Van». $00 Col
lege-street. North 4583.TO RENT. ed7

HOTELS.1*7 E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
vV small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well locate'd ; also-2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co.. 16 Victoria-street.

Y A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR- 
fj , age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur*
street. Park 443./T OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 58 

Vy Jarvis-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated tkioughout; now ranks among 
tbe best hotels In Toronto. Terms, $L0U 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

self, Samuel Henry $500 and 
Wixon $500. _
for trial Aug. 9.

Rice,
corned v | 

ï [otmâaçe last 
I hlt with the cl 
, «rown up 

Clair* Bros.
: Jfrln« and thrl

tlm.X,"”

I an eaav ,
I tfiese Mg attrSlu b* 5ven t 
I 9ueen * Own i- 
I :?fyA,t*vnoon
I *ivîn'0ori and

F. five special pr.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and* single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartas» 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

HENRY f. swalm

Carpenter, Builder and Valnalor
199 Sherbourne Si., loronlo

<‘d7wSummer Drinks.
Warm weather naturally leads to 

tliirst. Let the latter be satisfied by 
pure, wholesome drinks. Homemade 
lemonade is one "of the very best. 
Earley water Is excellent; so also are 
orangeade, grape juice, and the juices 
of other fruits, diluted with water and 
slightly sweetened. Distilled water is 
a very wholesome drink, and abso
lutely safe. Free drinking of pure 
water is helpful In keeping the sys
tem in good running order. Children 
should he encouraged to drink freely; 
preferably, however, between meals. 
A drink is also in order the first 
thing in the morning and the last 
thing at night.—Good Health.

AREHOUSE FLAT. SOUTH OF 
Front-street, between Church and 

Yonge; no better location for light manu
facturing, having light on three sides; 
floor space about 7500. square feet; free 
heat and use of elevator. Apply Rice, 
Kidney & Co., Tel. Main 1345, 16 Victoria.

• v4LY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
I I and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

new
day. ART.

| V OMJrilUN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
I t East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.

W. L FORSTER — POBTRi.11 
Painting Rooms. 24 Wwc WarJ. makes tstreet, Toronto.MACHINERY FOR SALE. S^ROSVÉNtDR HOUSE. YONGE AND 

Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell fthKerwin, Proprietors.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.f'y ASODINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VT have a three-horse engine, the best 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75. both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-streeL

a T FRED W. FLETT'S PRE8CRIP- 
J\_ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

/T IBSOÏJ HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
VT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etfcoadollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 338L

felt

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.J. OrderSTRAYED. hggeaI h a* c°mpanV.

I rMP.re,lder't.
E&ltwn A

YY OPEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
XX Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Bradv.

1»/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R- 
iVJL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ads-

"TXEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
JLT on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm ; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O.

lalde-streets.
T f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XL west: opposite G.T.R. and C.P.r'. 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

The Wild Call. rpHOMAS EDWARDS, MARRIAGE M- 
X censes Issued, 96 Victoria-strwL 

evenings, 135 Victor-avenue; no witness*»Most of our song birds have three 
notes expressive of love, alarm and 
fellowship. . The latter call seems to

The “Singing Premier.”
Without exaggeration it may be said 

that the Hon. Thomas Bent, premier 
of Victoria, is one of the most re
markable men who have ever occupied 
the post of premier In a colonial gov
ernment. In Australia he is popularly 
known a9 thé “singing premier,”. In 
consequences of his habit of singing 
comic fcongs in the middle of his po
litical speeches. A word or a phrase 
strikes a chord of memory, recalls 
some half forgotton melody, and then 
the premier breaks forth Into song. 
Mr. Bent began life as a market 
gardener, and once It was a common 
sight to see him driving his cart thru | 
the streets.—Kansas City Journal.

BUSINESS CHANCES. -«* cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

. FISCAL AGENT.
ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 

the large boarding house formerly 
the Davisville Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Pa- 
vlsville.

ckeep them in touch with one another. 
I might perhaps add to this list the 

of distress which most birds 
when caught by a cat or a

1SCAI. AGENT WANTED IN EVERT 
city In the United States. >1*0 ™ 

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest rrsa* 
of chora«1er; bank reference; reuiuneritloO 
consistent; th
brokerage business preferred.
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl 1. 
Mo.

F*X DSEDALE HOTEL, U45 YONGE-ST. 
X\, terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 

G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Ill-healthscream 
utter
hawk—the voice of uncontrolled terror 
and pair, which is nearly the same In 
all species—dissonant and piercing. 
The other notes and calls are char
acteristic, but this last is the simple 
screech of common terrified nature.— 
Country Life.

famillsr with stock* * 
Add ess B

35 winter.

CHIXX7HEN ÏN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 

SHARES COMBINED GOLD-1 phone M. 619. 
fields. Limited, worth 50c 

per share, for $100 cash If sold by July 29.
Box 36. World.

Reflections.
FOR SALE

! TheMINING ENGINEERS. _ eompetin 
fi

*Vu|y 27. i 
th*n 200 wo

2000 X/|tNING ENGINEERS -- EVANS 
JVJL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining E 

209 Board of Trad* 
Latcliford, Lard**

»*| HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qi een- 
ftrpet West, opposite City Hall; np-t<>2dat* 
In every respect. Del! Prentl*. Proprietor.

Reflections.
of skill If one at which you

glneere.
Building,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

Offices:
Toronto;A game , , ,

win- a game of chance, one at which the 
other fellow does.—Florida Times-Union.

“Everything she tells you is an exag- 
çf-rHticm.” ' 
age, or the size of her shoes?"—Bon VI-
Vl!)tàth and love are two wines which 
bear men from earth to heaven.—Michael 
Angelo. *

ed?
Real Fishing.

j The season Is on. A horse mackerel 
! weighing 1000 pounds. A girl drawn off a OSTEOPATHY. PERSONAL. /St. George's Society will hold Its annual 

excursion on Tuesday next to Jackson’s 
Point.

-rConey Island, pier by a 16-pound blueflsh. 
A Spanish mackerel caught at Gloucester, 
Mass, scaling 12 pounds.

AN. 30, WOULD LIKE ACQUAINT- 
with lady. Box 40. World.__

LOST.

•noneeduced 
XV dur'nc 
Hunt. If* Bloor West.

RATES FOR TRF.ATM6 
summer months. Hunt M a nee

A porgy olf
Sea bright—three and one-half pounds, a '

Tho kind Vnn Mom Akvorn RnmrM i weakfish, a tiderunner—cue of the lil ies- | •08 Mnd toil Have Always BOIlgnl rents—14 pounds. A shark with a patent- 
y/ f?/) . ry j ed attachment on his jaw that

^Vame

5.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York.
Two "Pullmans daily, arriving Grand 

Central Station by the New York
Pfir * -wo 1 7 _£û ft, HI

Y OST - FROM HALFWAY HOUSE, 
I J Klngston-road. red King Charles 
spaniel; yartles holding same after tlu* 
notice will be prosecuted.

HOUSE MOVING.
AddretSignature , . eais : ____

I crumbs from his table. And so forth and I t t 
1 *** ™ —New- York Pres* OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis-streer.
i »ofal.

/

V

AlWftrs A COOLING BRCEZE

Scarboro’ Beach
The most astounding and sensational ieat of 

aarmg ev*r accomplished

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
^L* t,hrUUn8 Bicycle Ride* Looping 

^ the Loop and Flying the Flume.

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

RAVEN'S BAND I BAT if HOUSES
in Afternoon and 
Evening Concerts Sandy Beach 

Shallow Water

pleasant grove for picnic parties

HOUSE AND LOT 
FOR SALE

ON YONGE ST., THORNHILL 
66 Feet x 175 Feet.

A fine spot in a beautiful villa*0 
rear Toronto. Owner is leaving 
country. A small shoeshop on tie 
premises. Reasonable terms. Apply—

the

Peter Hoff, Thornhill.
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WHAT TO WEARNew Antiques. r i1
T COOK.
’ to Mu«Z i 
Apply to 

et. Pitt».

World Pattern Department !
f Why is It that so many newly-mar- one of the most distinguished looking 

ried couples make the tremendous mis- hats seen this year was worn by an 
takes of adding to a brand new set of, American lady staying at a large To- 
furniture in a brand new house, some ronto hotel. The essential parts were of 
pièce of dingy mechanism falsely call- a perfectly flat, crownless piece of 
ed an heirloom, which is absolutely double straw;" called by courtesy a 
out of place? A great many young shape. Two long-stemmed roses, in 
people consider that they absolutely sunset, washed with brown, and about 
haven’t a homelike look till they get in fOUI yards of brown velvet ribbon, pan- 
a tumble-down grandfather clock or a ned to give a satiny finish, with filling- 
cracked oil painting which wasn’t art- in net of a lighter shade to correspond 
is tic when new.

If there is one thing in worse taste hat lay in the way the shape 
thfcn varnished, glistening newness it bent, 
is affected oldness.
young people have to begin with the front and right, and much deeper in 
one and superadd the other? Why,• for] th£~back than In front. In two places 

The Township or London, Middlesex. in8tance> have* a brand new drawing it was dented—over the left ear and in
has notified the Ontario Goevrnment room—in appearance, at any rate? a he the back. The first was a short, up-
of the purchase of the last toll road in suite itself must be new, of course, I ward curve, just of the siz3 to be fitted
the countv at a coat of til o<)o Th» but can be of such indefinite and quiet'by one of the roses, under the brim, 
goer^nmeni’s share of the coTis Î330I color as not to show it. Then the ac- The space beneath was filled with net,
The road is V miles lo£g $ cessories should be collected by the and the heavy rose-stern ran over it

roaa 18 .7,,mUe,s long; „ . , bride and groom from their own person- towards the back of the hat. The othereastern Ontar ô * tOU l" “ be new at all if dip was exactly In the middle of the

eastern Ontario. haven’t some old cushions and back, and was a gradual downward
Frontenac is asking the government ?rl _brac then 8impiy make up your curve, at Its lowest towards the right, 

to approve of a bylaw establishing a b ' gradually, so they and curving round to the low front,
system of roads for that county. This mma 1<J tner“ 8 the Darin civ and simnlv the other rose.involevs the purchase of the Kingston-1 won't all be new togeth A f^ ^ wUh ggy gtem and artistic leaves, was 1991—Ladles’ Jumper.
Perth toll road. There are two left in ^rlc-a-brac, it ‘8 ”°“Vns d why jpad la d flat on the top of the hat, the flower Slipped on Over the Head.
Frontenac. , nn wUh JusVcatchets obttously off the lying in the hollow at the back. The Paris Pattern No. 1991.

The Ontario order in council passed dust-catch.er , o l ,er„ stEm was fastened in place in front by AJ1 Seams Allowed,
recently, approving of a system of bargain counter oul brand 6 band of the brown velvet ribbon. This pretty over-garment appears to
good roads for Perth County,Involevs rible mistake is nmae and which was threaded thru the straw and , be a glorified suspender effect, but ,t
an expenditure of 1225,000, of which the new room, an exceeai g y J added fell in a series of graduated flat loops is certainly one of the prettiest of the 
government will bear one-third. Two antlquatea arutie uu cheBt up. at the back, the deepest cluster being, new jumpers. Equally appropriate for

m Alice-blue or a rocking in the middle, with two smaller ones taffetas, pongee, rajah or habutai, it 
holstered in Aii , by a at either side. The hat was Parisian develop* beautifully in plaid gingham
chair used in the back kitenen oy ,ock,ng and effectlve ln the extreme, or in linen or other tub goods
great-aunt of g .,eh turn the Everyone turned to look at it. Yet the | The pattern is in seven sizes—32 to
, . ?,ese, V, “5C -V th„ rhance visitor to materials were in themselves inexpen- 44 inches, bust measure. For 36 bu-t 
kindly feelings of the chance a slve. The following approximation of jumper requires 1 3-4 yards of mate-
gali and " °°g ’ the newly- the cost was obtained, at a milliner’s, rial 20 Inches wide, or 1 yard 36 or 42
sense of nameless distress to tne ne y course, the style lay in the.way it inches wide!
married man Furniture that swea wag made) shape, $2.B0; ilbton. $2 
at itself individually and new (could be panned at home); roses, 32;
is simply an atrocity, be it old or ® net, 50c. Total. $7. Of course, it could
Something is wrong, and an. be done for less, or rnorç easily for a
better to be all one tning ! great deal more. The hat should be
other. in worn by a short woman, otherwise its* Sometimes a lucky bride comes in begt effect „ ldat
for a set of partly worn " i The latest dictum ot fashion
an aunt or uncle giving up n announces three - piece suits for
ing, or even from her own I • J the coming autumn. "Nothing else 
Usually In such cases she feels in will be so much worn,” says our in
ly aggrieved. Yet that same gi formant. The suit consists of skirt,
welcome a broken-down spinet waist with yoke (or bretelles and girdle)
gilt legs, which utters blasphemies and coat. The latter wll either be of
it is set up with the mission turnitu l ernp)re or d|rectoire style, as previously 
in the library, with feelings ot j y predicted in this page. Waists are to be 

Such is the m-

J

»fcTTTKR3
Th •tSad3r 
^be Ben.
leeu-street iIF YOU ARE NOT, WE HAVE A GOOD 

JOB OPEN FOR YOU
- P O

SALES- 
F Philip
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GIRL SWIMS TWO HOURS 
SAVING ANOTHER WOMAN

LAST IN MIDDLESEX. with the roses. The chief-beauty of the
was

It was set at an angle on a 
Why is it that high band, sloping slightly towards the

VI VN: A
wanted;

Lyle, eon- 
nan, care

What kind of a man are you ?Township of London Buys Toll Road 
for $11,000. Has your teaching been at fault or are you familiar with all the new loose 

leaf systems and modern office devices which are used by up-to-date business
stock

n " going
World.

houses ?
The directors of Business Systems, Limited, who are closely in touch 

the country where modern methods have been 
installed, are continually being asked to recommend competent office men.

This gave them an idea, and the result is that arrangements were made 
for the opening of Business Systems Commercial School.

Thrilling Story of Columbia Wreck 
— Had Never Swum 

Before.

with business houses all over[p men.
Holer Bar- 
««tine. To-

;

l LATHH
«gee paid. 
■».. Limit.

o
PORTLAND, Ore., July 25. — Miss 

Maybelle Watson of Berkeley, Cal., an 
18-year-old heroine, supported a drown
ing woman for two hours after the 
wreck of the steamship Columbia. Miss 

..Watson, with three companions, suc
ceeded in entering a lifeboat, but It had 
hardly been, lowered when the Columbia 
Bank, the occupants being thrown into 
the water.

“When I came to the surface,” said 
' Mis Watson, “some persons were sing

ing 'Nearer My God to Thee,' and ofher 
hymns. I had never swum a stroke in 
jn> life before, but somehow I had 
confidence enoqgh to try. I had gone 
but a little way when a woman rose 
beside me and caught me around the 
nedk. I had to support her with one 
arm and swim with the other. Several1 
men passed us, but would offer no as- 
elstance. I struggled along as best I .after expressing the oplnlxi that the 
could until I was picked up, more than trouble In India Is only skin deep, 
two hours after.”

Business Systems Commercial School teaches practical methods such 
are actually in use in commercial houses, instructing only by expert teachers 
who have had practical business experience and aiming at the highest standards 
of education.

Business Systems Commercial School teaches retail as well as wholesale ’ 
business methods, and for those now occupying positions and who desire to 
improve themselves, there are special night courses.

. Inasmuch as the directors o( the school are now in demand by the largest 
business houses in the country, to devise new systems and improve present 
accounting methods, every student has an opportunity to thoroughly acquaint 
himself with the latest improved systems and most modern office devices.

By this it is not meant that the work of Business Systems Commercial { 
School is confined to the forms manufactured by Business Systems, Limited. . 
The course includes all modern accounting ideas, going into the matter 
thoroughly that every graduate is capable of filling the best positions.

And the men who fill the best positions are the men who draw the 
argest salaries.

Is that the kind of a position you want to fit yourself for, and is that the 
kind of salary you want to draw? If so, write for further particulars and 
booklet on the courses. Fail term begins Tuesday, September 3rd.

as
> mule
at Parts, 

Penmans,
i

MOULD- 
|den Co.,

hundred and sixty miles of road are 
to be taken over.1rs. ap«

Hamilton. :CURZ0N AND THE COLONIES.COOK,
anhattan
bunilaon.

1
India’s Former Viceroy Criticizes the 

British Policy.
-*■ IPrice of pattern, 10 cents.D. LONDON, July 25—Lord Curzon, 

chancellor of Oxford University, speak
ing at a banquet given in his honor,

ROUND, 
afraid Of

lace. • Pattern Department
Toronto World

so-t. GOING 
«le line of 
World. "«tçongly criticized what he described as 

Great Britain's "unscientific hugger- 
n.ugger method of administering the 
empire.”

He said that no country in the world 
had such a reserve of experience and 
authority ln the art of civil government, 
and made such little use of it.

The colonial office, he said, was made, 
up of permanent officials, many of 
whom had never set eyes :>n the tfolo- 
r.ies they administered, and he asked 
why there should not be an Imperial 
council of some kind to assist ln their 
administration.

If
Send the above pattern to

THREE KILLED STEALING RIDENT ,B« 8, 
food work, 
fee. Apply 
Association,

NAME......... .. • seeeee • *••*••*•«••••••
ADDRESS.................................. —

Ml^Wanttd- (Give *ge of Chftl4*« 
or MUe' Pattern.!

Top-Heavy Oil Tank Caused Wreck 
of Freight Train.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 25.—A top- 
heavy oil tank, filled with naphtha, 
caused a serious freight train wreck 
which cost three lives Wednesday night 
at a point on the Big Four Railroad, 
fifteen miles north of Eau Claire.

The killed were men wha were steal
ing rides on the freight.

p MAN 19
fical work; .
Ilte FrS®=h

and sincere delight, 
consistency of human nature.

elaborate, combinations of lace, exqui
site trimmings and self-stitithlng. Much 
silk is to be used. Vests will be worn 
with the- coats, and may have any de
gree of ornament.

M
PERSONAL. j

Make the Children Happy. On Saturday, July 20, at 9 a.m„ in 
St. Peter’s Church, Bloor-street, the

•SSK3? « fS The
who have had no childhood, ine Two young people had just boarded Toronto. Owing to a very recent death
loving element has been crushed the car for Scar boro Beach l‘ark. Their in the bride’s iamily there was no re-
„ They «ave. been rep res ed talk fell naturally on Oscar Babcock, ception. The ceremony was performed
forbidden to do this and trial s i s who loops the loop and flits the flume by Rev. Father L. Minnehan. The young
that they have lost the faculty o a * at the park every day.;>df course, they, couple left immediately for a honey-

BELFAST, July 25.—Unable to obtain , llJf a good time. We see aiese commented on his fall with his bicycle, moon trip to Julian Point, Stony Lake.
. consequence c.n.mueq j'"cS'-;Kp S. « .T'SnîtS'ÏÆS’cJïf; ■ “ “

strike of the dock laborers nere, one of as long as possible. What has respond- cigm; ■ - Well, he’s paid for -it. Isn’t he? i _______
the largest spinning mills la this city I seriousness, or sadness 1° do wt what’s the row about?" And that Is the At Toionto Junction, in at. John’s
shut down to-day. ils weU°ÎJ whence evidences sentiment with which the general pub-IChurcn, tne weuamg took place on

., . „ . ,, Iwe" «s sao, wnen we .-e lie regards such performances. If the | w eanesday of ineouura U. ives, sec-
Almost all the other mills give notice o' maturity, ^«^seriousness. care; or man la pa|d to r,sk his tife for public lonu uaugnter ot tar. ana Mrs. a. a.

that they will be forced to close the end anxiety, in a child s face, loi \ e amusement, why well and good—It’s all ives, to ivir. JVi. j. Allan, »emor lieu-
of this week for the same reason. Scores , s<me one has sinned so me \v he re •, _ said. The law of supply and demand , Lei.ant in me tdtn rtegnueut, namiltoii.
of thousands of men will then be with- The little ones snoum De kept straug wil! nave its course, and that is how itev. Beverly omun penormea me

ers to «ar«- ^ectV:« h°ufhts- u works. The general public simply ceremqny lit the presence ot only me
ahnd«a6Unj Vont iiTm d hrien buoyant shifts its responsibility on the head of I immediate families. The nrloe, wno 

«ùnshlne tov and ^ad- i th« -nan who risks his life, and will wab unattenaed. vtore her t.avenng
^ They s0houM8beee^uradged to "^hear that it. and It only, ‘s to suit or cream serge, with boa,ce ot

_J t_ tn their blame- hand-painteu cinnun over ping ana
content y The ser’Oa? side of ! Nevertheless that Is the case. "But,’V hat ot American beauties. Mr. ana

Vf. Will come onlv Too aulckly do what says s°meone, “if we cease attending Mrs. Allan lett for a snort tr.p, and
Lw rniv ?oT.ro?onT childhood i Circuses, what becomes of the poor ac- wll hereafter iesiae in Hamilton.
w _ may to prolong childhood. tors who ha.ve no other way of earning ______

One of the most unfortunate th gs their living?” The answer is simply
know- of is the home that is not illumi- tkat one evll- as was only natural, has At Lorna Park on Wednesday after-
nated by at least one cheerful bright resulted ln another. and the endless ”Çon, the matr,age took place of Miss
st-nny young face that does not ring ehain wl„ never be broUen without do- Lillie L. Moore, daghter of Mr. Isaac
with the persistent laughter and meriy Jng barm ag we]1 ag gQod That very Moore, to Mr. William A. Green. I he

r-hester, N.Y.). Thomas C. Knott of voice of a child. . fact enables an evil principle to es tab- ceremony was performed uy Rev. G.
London, Mrs. Dykehouse, Grand Rap- No man or woman is perfet ly 1 llsh Itself, and prevents Its overthrow? Laker at the summer home ot Jir. pwn lemviFN KNOCK CAN- n ,,
Ids Mich.; Mr. R. S. VanVlack, Mrs. who is distressed or vexed by th« P'ay* Try as we will to shirk It, the respon- ->■ Moore, “Breezy Brae, ana wok WHY ENGLISHMEN KNOCK CAN Gratifying Message From Indian Htad
w C. Bell, Mrs. Walkee, Dr. J. S. ing of children. There was sometning sibmty jg ourg jugt as the responsibll- Place on tne wide verandan, which was ADA. Received In Toronto.
Niven, London; Miss S. Cox. Miss wrong in your bringing up If it annoys Uy fQr the appa„lng accldcnt on the car massed with flowers. The or ides gown ■ ’— , ” '*-----------
MacBeth. Mr, A. - A. Macdonald, Mr. y°u J° see children ro . g, p > g tracks is ours. The people ought, in the was ivory veil crepe de «chine over Editor World: A few weeks ago an “Prospects fine for a big harvest.”
J. G.« Musson. the Royal Canadian and having a good time. interests of humanity, and recollecting taffeta, with tulle veil and wreath of able-bodied Englishman walked out to This was the gratifying message re-
Cat Club, the Musson Book Com- ----------- the decadence of nations, which have lilies of tne vailey and pearl ornaments. | farmer Hying a few miles from here reived yesterday by H. O. Pooler of
nany Mr. H. C. Woods, Mrs. Chas. J?*rfns<z glutted themselves with hateful scenes aV*iss Lillie C. Moore, niece 01 the bride, ; Toronto from B. Taylor & Co., a promt-
Gnndman Mrs Thomas Ottawa: Mrs. KeClpeS. of risk and blood—the people themselves attended her in a lace dress over cream j and asked for work. Yes, the farmer pent business firm of Indian Head.
Libolt, president Buffalo Cat Club; . N eanrfwich ought persistently and Inflexibly to and carried pink roses. The flower girl, 'would give him a job and he could go------------------------------------ .
Miss E M. Braids, Buffalo; Mrs. ,A „ ‘set themselves against allowing this Miss Muriel Moore, .wore a white frock | to Work at once. When asked about New Books at the Library.
Buvinger, Buffalo; Mrs. Reinhart,Buf- In, the August womans nome degradation of public conscience. Yet with carnations. Mr. Joseph McCal-I the remuneration the young man was Harcourt, His Grace the Steward and
falo- Mrs. Alexander, Buffalo: Mrs. Pan‘°n> Fannle MeJ«tt ta:rmtr, an wcmen (gentle women!) allow their lit- lum stood up with the groom. Later In offered the magnificent sum of $50 a Trial of Peers: Novel Inquiry Into a
Frye Buffalo; the Blue Cat Society thority on cooKing, gives i e tie ones to be amused1 with such sights the day Mr. and Mrs. Green left for the year. The wily agriculturist was told Special Branch of Constitutional Gov-
of America, Mrs. L. H. Bixby, Chi- ln.® wk-ht, n* accent- at an early and Impressionable age. east. jhe could shove his bloomin’ job in his eminent; Gamon, The London Police
cage; Miss Cathcart, New Jersey; Mrs. Somerset sanawicnes ari^s a c p Yet the same women shudder to hear j ----------- i pockets, and the applicant returned to Court, To-day and To-morrow; Mac-
Sage Rochester; Mrs. J. C. Michelson, j a°le at an ^-hpv al| of a Spanish bull-flght, where practi- The marriage/ of Miss Ena McCosh ! town by the dirt road. Naturally he pherson, A Century of Intellectual De-
Connectictit; Mrs. Ottolengui. New reception as aia picn.c callv only the hulls are sacrificed. What and Mr. Arthur Milligan of Toronto I is inclined to look on all Canadian , velopment; Denison, The Vendante

made from a bread, the rec^c of whlcli. |g one t0 think o( u alI? only this, ; was quietly solemnized at the home of farmers are men without principle or System of Philosophy. According to
I think, 13 unknown «u musi . _ that every woman who supports swh the bride s mother, in Amadore, Mich, conscience. A Hired Man. Sbankara; Dieterlchs, Friction, Lubri-
readers, so I will give a n-u oi ine il performances and lends her eounte-| The ceremony was performed on Wed- Lindsay, July 24. cation, Fats and Oils; Darbyshlre, Pre-
gredlents which go to make it, put win nance t0 them ought to oe the wife or nesday July 24 at 2 o’clock bv Rev ------------------------------ ‘----- - cislon Grinding- Sir William Beechy
presuppose that you know-he principle. mother of a circus-rider or a tlght-rope G F. Wilson ot Amadore. ' Mr. an«i FRENCH-CANADIAN TREATY. R.A., by YV. Roberts; Lunn, Pottery for
°f , , , nf boiling acrobat- Mrs. Milligan left for a trip to Call- T -—— Art Teachers and Students; Beazley,
scalded milk, o^ . ba1Z....„^5.f ,1 le,rrf i ------------------------------------------------------------------------  fornla and the Pacific coast. * London, July -25. The Paris Figaro The Dawn of Modern Geography, Vol.
water, one-half tablespoonful of lard,  ------------------------------------ : —r—----------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------- * says that the negotiations connected in,; Buxton Eurooe and the Turks-
one-half tablespoonful of ouuter, two “Chlcann Mav’a” with the French-Canadlan commercial Fitzpatrick, Dublin: A Historical ami
tablespoonfuls of molasses.three-fourths ism r nvnov *i ^ Fe a ty’ treaty are In an advanced stage. /I Topographical Account of 'he City- Sir

salt, one-half a V II UHI as “*CWca^o ^uTcïïn" The treaty ensures advantak«9 ^ Jame! Xphen ^tters VVUh Byogra-
as uucago May Churchill and a French cod fishers off the coasts .of phlcal Notes, edited by Caroline E
to day^o? Mving attemntefrtUtndmKrdlr Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, while | Stephen; Charles James Fox, Comment^ 
"Eddie” Gutrrtîf in“ thî, tpf,J fd I on the other , hand, Canadian products ary on His Life and Character, by Wal-
EddSmifh !LntitLî!îy, ri 1 imported into France will be subject ter Savage Landor; Sir James Stephen.

serv.,tudèthforW!,SfeaeannTtehde IS a »P«clal treaty^__________ W^’c^unfer^^^ng^^d^Hi.2

serrtf gWen flfteen years penal Woman Hanged In Moscow. Circle, by Sarah Tytler; Howells, Thru
i-ierrii ^ MOSCOW, July 25.—With the observ- the Eye of the Needle; Mott, To the
Guerrin was sent to Devil s Island#/ ance Df the greatest privacy, Madame Credit of the Sea;. Gorky, Mother; Gib. 

for a bank robbery in Paris, but Fromklna, who, in March la.<t, attempt- bons, Those Black Diamond Men; 
caped. Chicago May was at one 1 ed to assassinate General Rheinbot, the Adams, Harper’s Outdoor Book for 
time Guerrin s mistress. When they j ex-prefect of police, and who ln May Beys, 
met again in London after Guerrin’s made an attempt to ' murder the in
escape he refused to resume relations spector of the political prison here, j
with her. “Chicago May" was sen- j wounding him with a pistol, which had ! e. J. C. Norrie of 8 Oriole-avenue, 
tenced to five years’ Imprisonment for ; been mysteriously smuggled into her Centre Island, takes this means of 
connection with the bank robbery, for | cell, w-as hanged at sunrise to-day. 
which Guerrin was sent to Devil's 
Island.

E.

klNQ CAR 
!1 for $1000 

and top,
I coMltlon; 
P. Cr Boxan

46-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near Kia$) TORONTO, ONT.STRIKE TIES UP BELFAST.NEW OFFICE BUILDING.
them.Mills Forced to Close—Police Com

plain of Extra Work.General Electric to Erect New Home 
at’ Coat of $180,000.

The Canadian General Electric Co. 
has taken out a permit for the erection 
of a five-storey office building at King 
and Simcoe-streets, to. cost $180,000.
•The Smart Bag Co. has obtained a 

permit to erect a two-storey factory 
on Logan-avenue, to cost $32,000.

PROBABLY WHERE THE HIRED 
MAN WASHED HIS FEET.

A Lindsay correspondent writes: In 
a small stream a short distance from 
here the fish (perch, bullheads and sun- 
fish) have all died and are strewed 
along the shore, 
be a fish in the stream, 
in the usual clear condition, 
tell me what is the cause ?

XD DE. 
no smell ; SECOND BROTHER HANGS. VOLCANOES FORM ISLAND.,

Had Murdered Wife and Niece to 
Save $6 a Week.

Two Week» Ago a Disturbance In the 
South Seas, and the Result.

ERS, II. 
Carrier & 
Ing, Ham- .

TOWANDA, Pa., July 25.—Charles 
Johnson, convicted of the murder of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bigler John
son, and her niece, Anna Benjamin, 
nearly three years ago, was hanged in 
the Jail here to-day. The drop fell 
almost at the same minute his brother 
Bigler was executed tor the 
crime two years ago to-day.

Bigler Johnson was separated from 
his wife and was compelled to pay 
her $6 a month for support. In order 
to save the $6 and get rid of his wife, 
It is charged that Bigler and Charles 
killed her and the niece, who was 
living with her, and then burned the 
house to conceal the crime.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 25.—Reports , 
from the Tonga Island, in the FIJI 
group, say that seven columns of vol
canic eruptions were visible at sea for 
two weeks recently from the Island of 
Tonga tabu, within an area of two 
miles. The eruption has been accom
panied by a continuous roaring noise 
and frequent explosions. Black pumice 
stones In large quantities were thrown . 
as far as Nukualofa, the capital of 
Tdngatabu, a distance of 30 miles.

The Tongan Government gazette 
states that land is forming around the 
scene of the eruption, and it is be
lieved that a new island is ln the pro
cess of formation.

5-CADTL- 
condltion. 

:eiy World
out work. The police are becoming dis
affected because of the extra work en
tailed by the strike, and are demanding 
additional pay.

. APPLT

same
BOAT "L 

■st. Apply ■
The Exhibition Cat Show. ■

Among the donors of specials for the 
Exhibition cat

There don't seem to 
The water is 

Can you
NationalCanadian

show are John G. Kent, the Atlantic 
Cat Club (New York), the Connecti
cut Cat Club, the Lockehaven Cat 
Club, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Brace (Ro-

r
NDIRO.V8,
or IS Bar.-*

FRENCH PUBLIC INSISTS
THAT MAN BE EXECUTEDv 4c pea

York and WILL BE BIG HARVEST.
PARIS, July 25.—There is a great 

and increasing popular clain^ for the 
carrying out of the death sentence im
posed last Tuesday upon_g^nwtn named 
Solelllant for the murder of a little girl 
under particularly atrocipue 
stances, especially as it has been dis
covered that the chamber of deputies 
has passed an appropriation of $5200 for 
public executions. .

D.
NTS’ SBC- 
e Munson.

circum-
:

I

At Haitian's Point.
Acrobatic acts that are new and 

novel are hard to procure. The jHan- 
lan’s Point management certainly de- 
strve a lot of credit in being able to 
present such feature performers as De 
Renzo and Ladite, the celebrated Euro
pean comedy gymnasts, 
formanee last night not only made a 
hit with the children, but amused the 
grown up people as well. The Le 
Claire Bros, also gave one of the most 
daring and thrilling performances that 
has been seen in Toronto for a long 
time. The ferry company have now 
their full fleet of eleven boats running, 
which makes transportation across the 
bay an easy matter. In addition to 
these big- attractions, band concerts 
will be given every evening; to-night,
Queen's Own Rifles; Grenadiers Satur
day afternoon and evening, 
afternoon agd evening the Cadets will Monday morning an undertaker went 
give specia/i program of sacred music.

ID STOR- 
d holstlfl, 
i. " 800 Col-

edl

R-iS&ur-

Their per-
York; the Short Haired Cat Society 
of America, Mrs. C. H. Jones, Ro
chester; H. H. Sçott, the Washington 
Cat Club, the Jewellers of Toronto, R. 
J. Score, chairman of the committee, 
who gives a challenge cup for the best 
short haired cat in the show, and a 
number of others.

RE
? furniture 
d moût re- 
d CartSS*.

[PORT!
eat Gives His Wealth to Missions.

WARSAW. Ind., July 25.—Elijah 
Hays, a philanthropist, aged 90 years,

of a teaspoonful of 
yeast cake dissolved in two tablespoon- j 

, , _ fuis of lukewarm water, one-half cup-
whose death was announced last Sun- t fu, of whlte d0ur and enough entire 

Sunday | da> from a local pulpit, is still alive. | wheat flour to knead, and one cupful
.............. ................. .........................-- of English walnut or pecan nut meats

! broken in nieces. The result Is more i

■
ES. , j
■RESCRÎP- 

WWt. One of the Commonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

15.teen to embalm the body and found that Mr. broken ;n pieces. The result Is more i
Hays was alive, but In a comatose con- | gatlsfactorv if the nut meats are add- [
dition. In 1887 Mr. Hays gave - all his igd while grading after the first rais- j Everyone Should be Prepared for it

MONTREAL. July 25.—A nidicial or- property, amounting to $100,000. to the , When this bread is 24 hours old. | with Bottle of Dr Fowler’s Ex-
d* r for the liquidation of the Standard Methodist Episcopal Foreign Mission- ■ sllce as thin as possible, spread spar- j
Coal Company, of which F. M. Dixon ary Society. After this gift lie received jn~[y and evenly with creamed butter. ; tract of Wild Strawberry, 
is president, has been4 granted. The an annuity from the church. In 1904 ■ and t orange marmalade between j
chief item of liability is a note for ho turned over to the Foreign Mission- ! sliceg Remove crusts, cut in triangles I
$22.000. which has been transferred to ary Society of the Methodist Church ; aRV desjred shapes, and garnish with ! Very few people escape an attack of
S ,T. Lehurey by the Sove'-eign Bank $21,000. which he had saved out of this halveg Qf nut meats, which need a bit ! Summer Complaint. It may be slight,

| annuity. , Gf butter on their under surfaces to or jt may be severe, but nearly every-
keep them In place. To keep moist. one jg jjable to it. 
pack the same as other sandwiches. If |
orange marmalade Is not procurable. , ,___
make the sandwiches without it, and | n°w 11 HWend-
even then you will have a delicious j Let it go for a day or two only, and 
novelty.” j see how weak and prostrated it will

leave you.
There is only one safe way to cure it 

A lotion of one part Jamaica rum ] Qnd is by Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
to two parts lemon Juice and a little OF Wild Strawberry. It has been !

for removing tan. ! experimenting when you buy it.
Divorced in Detroit. | Do not accept a substitute or imitation,

On July IS a decree of divorce was ; as many of these are positively danger- 
yj granted Mrs. Margaret E. Patrick i ous to life and health. Insist on having 

j from her husband, Alexander Patrick, [ Dr. Fowler’s.
Lby a Wayne circuit court in chancery. I Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 

étroit. Mich., on the grounds of j jj g ^ writes : ‘ Last summer my baby
extrême cruelty and non-support. By i was verv bad with Summer Complaint, 
the decree of the court. Mrs. Patrick j tried’mogt everything for him, but 
was given sole custody, care and eon-1 . t* v-ip One dav a
trol of Wa^r Gordon Patrkk the in- ^ in and told me to tr?
^0pnatrVkwaasnformeri>PM,t kMar- Dn. Fowler’s Extract or W,lo Straw- 

garet E. Applegath. daughter of Mr. so I got a bottle and after a tew
and Mrs. Walter Applegath of this doses my baby was cured. I shall al»*}» 
city. J keep it in the house."

ed

Orcèrs Winding Up.lARRlAfil* 
;t East.

SSUED. R- 
;o and An**

kiageu:
oria-streeii

> witness»

- Mr. Norris’s Thanks.
of Canada.

thanking all those ___ ___ _
j The authorities made evety effort to their assistance to the island fire chief
persuade the woman to plead for the and the Goodwins of the fire: tug Nellie

5 mercy of the emperor, but this she oh- Bly in extinguishing the fire on his
Forgets One Murder. ; stinately refused to do. premises on Saturday last. Mr. Norrie
YORK, ‘July 25.—Frank H. I . ---------- ? T~IZ~ ~ ‘ cannot speak too highly of. the effl-

Warner, who on Tuesday shot and kill- A special meeting of the Canadian clent manner In which the'riSBre was
ed Miss Esther Norling, a bookkeeper ! Purity Education Association will be handled by the Goodwins andRhe flre-
and then eluded the police for three held at 226 Carlton-street, Friday even- mefi stationed at the Island.

ing, to consider the duties of officers ------------------------------------

who volunteered
You cannot tell, when it seizes on you»

IN EVEKT
» MeB Â.[chest ?*»* 

L'uiunerntlo*
5, stocks f 
[ Add ce* *

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

I ■NEW

For Freckles.

hours, only, to re-appear ayain and , J _____
shoot down his friend, John C. Wilson and committees. The meeting Is open, 
who died last night, made in ante-mort ! to a11 Interested in purity work, 
tern statement to-day, in which he de- | 
nied all knowledge of the shooting of 
Miss Norling, but admitted the shoot
ing of Wilson.

Uprising In the Congo.
| BRUSSELS, July 25.—Mail advices 
from the Congo state that an officer 
and nine native militiamen have been 

natives, and that in

The competition On the subject “Can- signed with name and address of writ- 
adian Wild Flowers,” closes on Satur- ;er-

n. Letters be «S'

er than 200 words; and must be plainly. mail with your letter.

S. Only members of the league may
E VAN 3^* Tabloid Beer.

LONDON, July 25.—A Danish civil killed by the 
engineer says a consular report. Just French Congo a missionary has been 

i Issued here, has succeeded ln producing slain in the Interior, where the natlvs 
i beer in thé form of tablets.

lining

•d. edl soldiers are rising against the whites.Wagon Road to Larder.
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 

public works, left last night for Lardc»- 
Lake, to inspect the wagon road being 
built from Boston, a distance of 25 ! 
miles.

I/ nrs/i lo become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. a

[Desperate jCoughs
Dangerous coughs. Extremely perilous coughs. 
Coughs f st rasp and tear the threat and lungs. 
Coughs that shake the whole body. You need 
a regular tnedicine, * doctor’s medMne, for 
'uch a cough. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for these severe cases.
We lUYt m iiowti ! We publish . #. O. AyerCe..
the feraieleeefell <mr preperetity♦ larwmlL Mam.

.CQUAI*1* 
, V\rorlo- Name

Fletcher’s Body Found.
The body of Thomas 

Springford, who was drowned recently 
in the Abitibi River, was buried at 
McDougall’s Chutes.

Fletcher otAddresspTHOV.3,^
ing’ Chai^ 
c after tua j
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We Invite
an inspection of our 

Burglar and Fire 

' Proof Vaults.
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Boxes Rented, 
Parcels Stored.
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Baseball •;
fSSW

Yachting BStSi"* i BBEMIEiTrotting New Record 
for M. & M.

•#• i •1

win:~5=

homers By ffynn and Schaffu 
•Tie and Win Game for Pets

Ben Ban 
Two FsSONOMA GIRL WINS M. « M. 

HIGHBALL TAKES FIRST HEAT
mm.

h. ’

FrISIII ■■•.:1 ? | .
Brm

.
y".§i ?

•••

i

Ü li sis?I - . I:aî-©■ TORa*tf*
»is 8V H

leap a‘

XBW'M; Fl HEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.Score Was 8-7—Montreal Shut Out 
Buffalo, While Skeetcrs Do Like-1 Toronto ....

[Buffalo ...............
; Newark ..........
Baltimore 
Providence .
Jersey City .
Rochester ..
Montreal .................................. 24 .338

Buffalo* JVay: «ouster at Toronto,Prôfv^0enac^HersJyNec^.rk ^ Balt,m°rP'

. SVC SKSM

aws&>'ss»
' ♦ - W <

m ■ Watson, Kruger and Judge Wilson Je^e C thruThf stretTh.lnjS 

Other Winners - - New Record;mg the ciaVof tiîe bîg'rteid'11111^ hftv* 

For Big Stake-Race Again Tc- an?WttFrgothflrs,thme:;;r;aule:a^^

that. Summary: Mler
2.08 pace, purse 81500—

! saw the best Merchants and Manu- Kruger, ch.g., by Mer 'uiy—
I facturera’ Stake ever trotted. The most Mary C., by Tennîs'aee
: remarkable exhibition of speed ever j0hn“^8 chh^Geeto^

I known on the light harness ,turf was Judex, b.g. (McKinney) !!!’.!.. 
won by Sonoma Qlrl on her courage and Wilson Addington, b.h. (Cox)!!- 
speed. Cole, b.g. (E. Dickerson).,

A threatening morning was followed Tlme^-Ms'i^F.MVt! A0« 3-4 

by an overcast afternoon, liut the clouds Merchants’ and Manuf&Jtuiers stau=
1 810.000, 2.24 trot— *
Sonoma Girl, b.m., by Lyn- 

| wood W.—Maud Fjwler, by
Anteeo (Springer) ...........................

$100; Highball *was at 864, and the field Highball, b.g. by Dr. Hooker—
Lena S„ by Tom Covington 

1. (Geers) ,
ed 860 to 836 over the field. When they Beatrice Bellini,' " blk.m." (J.
scored the first time, Sonoma Girl was Dickerson) ......................................... ‘
on the run, jumping and fighting as tho Marjorie, gr.m. (Cox) ......... ..
mad. Time and again she acted badly, Margaret O., b.m. (Davtsj ...,! 
and there was a wild scramble among Sadie Fogg, bik.m. (A. McPon-
the bettors. Driver Springer changed aid) ..........................................................
sulkies and she went right, then buck- Kenneth Me., b.h. (Nuckols) .. 
jumped, and, finally, when the word Claty Latls, ch.m. (Laseli)...

, was given, on the ninth score, she was Tolling Chimes, b.g. (White) ..
ten lengths behind the rest, altho on a Johnny, b.g. (Johnson) ..............
trot. Highball, from the outside, shot j Time—2.07 1-2, 2.06 1-4, 2.08 1-4.

: to the pole, and was at the quarter in : 2.16 pace, purse 81600—
30 seconds, being ten lengths ahead at Judge Wilson, b.g., by Glganti, 
the half. Springer got Sonoma Girl dam by Prelate M. (Spencer) 1 i-j
going on the first turn, and she rattled Byron Kay, b.g. (Geers)  2 2 4
off the middle half in 69.1-4 seconds,, Whitlock, gr.g. (Evans and
landing in second place, but being un-1 Nuckols) .................................................. 6 4 j
able to catch Highball. Both pulled up Nellie, ch.m. (J. Dickerson)... 8 3 8
In the stretch and let the others In. Cold Steel, b.g. (Custer)  4 6 6
Next time they got away on the third Kate Baron More, b.h. (Curry), 6 6 1
score, and rushed to the half In 1.00 1-2. Castanada, b.g. (McGuire)............ 7 7 d«.
Here Highball had an open length on Village Boy, b.g. (M. Wilson).. 3 8 dr.
the mare. At the three-quarters Old Maid, b.m. (Cole) ..................... 9 dis.
Springer set her going, and she went Alice Pointer, b.m. (McDevitt) dis. - 
by Highball as tho he was tied to a Mako Tube, br.h. (L. Murphy) dis. 1 
hitching-post. Such a flight of speed M'ss Adbel, b.m. (Starr) 
had never been seen here, and when QUdewood, ch.g. (Carrs) 
she got down the stretch Springer pull- Gentr>r Star, b.m. (McHenry) dis. 
ed her until she was jogging, winning ’’Jiï?16 2.07 1-4, 2.08 1-4, 2.09 3-4. 
in 2.06 1-4, a second new record for the 2.10 trot, purse 81600- 
stake and the world’s record for a green Wateon> ch.g., by Hinder 
mare. Wilkes—Lena Watson, by Elk

The third heat was a plain work mile T ^wood (Loomis).;, ..................
for her, for she won at every part of It Bady Resolute, b.m, by Aller- 
without a fast quarter after the first Wn-Mlraml, by Hirtder Wilkes 
one. .. (Laseli) ............................................. ..

The rest of the racing was clever and E£rt>0£;. b’g” by Elyria—Shaw, 
fast John A., favorite in the 2.08 f,ace, > Bonnie Tn M/cI)011ald> 1 8
could not measure strides with Kruger. |

Won. Lost. P.C. Slill44 .603 16 T\
ton. Bumma 

First race, 
(B Dugan),

eiar, Deadgo 
vhnny Edw-a 

Amontili 
"Second race. 
Uljston, 166 (I 
Tiomp. 1« 1* 
Hdd, 89 (Hern 

swear, Kudo 
Hwrris. Chief 
in West also 

Third race. 
(Garner), 
tin), even, 2. : 
to 1. 3. Time 
Anne, Corned 
and Gentian a 

Fourth race
mile—Dreamei
£ Fountainbl 
«I Farwest, M
Time 1.88 1-6. 1 
Plego and Co;

Fifth race. 
Singlestone, 9’ 
please, 104 (Ml 
164 (Dugan), 
Thermldore, B 
Bevy, Bonton, 
also ran.

Sixth race, 
ICC (Beckman; 
(trushell), 7 to 
(E Dugan), ! 
Ecatartna, Sai 
floods. Potenl 
prenader and

q
‘

mss........ 46 .597 S*wise to Grays—Orioles Win. m44 * .667 4- 1 ■.... 39 
.... 33

.SO1.* w®Ye gods and little fishes, that was a 
great finish to the Toronto-Rochester 
ball game at Diamond Park yesterday. 
The score was tied on three different

.487
37 .474 Day. 8 tSiv33 .434 mm

■
- m

1iS , pi

< <4.

EmmaDETROIT. Mich., July 26—To-day
occasions. In the second the Pets cross
ed the pan five times, but the Bronchos 
kept nagging away till in the eighth It 
was again a tie. Then Jack Flynn, whom 
the outfielders always play deep for, 
smashed a liner to the fence for the cir
cuit. The visitors, not to be outdone, 
notched a counter in the ninth, but 
Schafly. the first batter in the ninth, 
put the fans on easy street by dupllcat-

mVi
M

Frick, s.s. .. 
Carrigan, c. 
Moffitt, p. . 
Hesterfer, p.

m .111
2 2 2
3 8 ( 
6 4 8
4 6 4
6 6«

. 4 1
■ 4 1 3 6 2 0
• 211010 
. 0 0 0 1 1 0

2

7
® 0 V? l” 0° 1—7

Twonto ............. .. 1600 0 001 1—8
Home runs—Flynn, Schafly. Three-base 

R1»tr®arm£V' Two-base hits-Carrigan, 
Bannon. Higgins. Sacrifice hlts-Lennox
Douhlp'r,iM0ffi^tT Stolen base—Schafly! 
Doubie plays—Frick to Schafly to Flynn;

Bcbafly- Struck out — By 
Moffitt 5. by Hesterfer 1, by McLean 1
terfer Moffltt 3- off Hes-
terrer », off McLean 2. Innings Ditched

Mof„fitt 6 2-3, by Hesterfer 2 1-3, by 
McLean 8. Hits—Off Moffitt 7, off Hes
terfer 2, off McLean 11, off Bannister 1 
^Mld pitch—Moffitt. Left on bases—Roch- 
Owens°’ TOr0nt° 5- TTme—2.15. Umplre-

Baltimore 10, Newark 1.
Nfwark'm?^ JU‘,y 25—Baltimore took 

k camp to-day in a ono-slded
was hit6 hîrriC°re h1" 10 t0 1 B1U Carrlck 

hv, .d and opportunely bv the 
Baltimore batsmen. The locals got one or 
more hits in almost every inniiig. He 
not wholly to blame, however for the 
large number of tallies that the Balti-
cidedlv rb«dd«nH' iHls suPP°rt was de-
Ne^ k'bsaFaonr^

Baltimore-...............A.B. R. H. o X E

O'Hara, If ............. 3 T 3 0 ?

Demmltt, rf ............... 4 0 10 0
B>ers. c ....................  4 3 3 1 0

Rapp, lb .......................  3 0 12 0 1
Burrell, 3b ................... 5 3 15 1
Beach, ss ....,............ 4 3 0 4 0
McCloskey, p ............. 5 10 4 0

Totals .... ..................39 14* 16 4
.Newark— A.B. H. A. E

Engle, If ........................ 4 12 10 0
Mahling, ss ..:........... 3 0 0 1 5 3
Cockman. 3b ..'........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Mullen, 2b ................... 3 0 1 3 2 0
Jones, rf ........................ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Zacher, cf ..................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Stallage, lb ................  4 0 0 10 0 0
Shea, c ............................  10 1112
Krltchell, c ................. 2 0 0 3 0 0
Carrlck, p ..................... 3 0 0 0 1 1
Sharpe, x ....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........................... 31 1 5 24 10 6
n Batted for Krltchell in the ninth.

3 0 2 2 0 x—10
0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Three base hit—Byers Home run— 
Kelly. Engle. Sacrifice hits—Mahling, 
O'Hara. Rapp. Stolen bases—Burrell. 
McCloskey, Mullin, Beach. Kelly. Hall 2. 
Double play—Hall to Rapp. First on
balls—Off McCloskey 3, off Carrlck 4. 
Struck out—McCloskey 3. Carrlck 2. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 12, Newark 9. Time 
—1.50. Umpire—Conway.

Royals Shut Out Bisons.
MONTREAL, July 25.-(Special,)—After 

a disastrous trip on the road Montreal 
Club celebrated Its return by whitewash
ing Buffalo 4 to 0. The Royals hit the 
ball hard and opportunely, Milligan be
ing found easily Hughes was invincible 
and but three bingles were made off his 
delivery, and one of these was a scratch. 
Besides he had fine control, only passing 
one man. Corcoran made his initial ap
pearance 'in a Montreal uniform ,ar.d gave 
a splendid exhibition. He accepted six 
chances, made two hits, one double, out 
of three times up. and scored two runs. 
Nice running catches 
Brown, Madigan and Gettman. The Roy
als played grand ball thruout McManus 
reported to-day and will probably catch 
to-rnorrow. Score.

Buffalo—
Nattress, ss .
Gettman, cf .
Scbirm, If ....
Ryan, rf .........
Smith. 2h ....
McConnell, lb
Hill. 3b ............
McAllister, c 
Milligan, p ...

i
• -‘U a gave way to July brightness during 

the race and the track was very fast.
7 tom r-'V

v ’IpIng Flynn’s performance. The score was, 
Toronto 8, Rochester 7.

Moffitt, who essayed to deliver the 
twttte

. 4:
*

Sonoma Girl had closed a lavortte at 2 11»
1• >! •• at |26. In sonfe pooling the mare rank-** V

V-:

mrs for the locals, pitched a good 
game outside of his wildness, but this 2 6m

? iprett>- near cost the Leafs the game and 
the lead In the pennant race. He was 
jc-rked out in the seventh and Hesterfer 
substituted, 
mound man, was touened up more fre
quently than his opponent.

Jimmy Bannon, whose grey locks once 
more adorn his cranium, led off in the 
Initial inning with a

8 1m1 4 3>a
8 *iy-.t l

*'
\ -

WÊÊmÈmËMé
:A>; f

sMx v, , iœ- - i

McLean, the Broncho 4 6 dr. 
5 dr. 
9 dr. 
7 dr.

fagijmAtfcsr-rs.i
• *v- vi:':*. '• !<x

A
Wmm ' ÉÊ

Mp

^giWFsnisg
Idoube to right. 

Malay struck at the ozone, but Hayden’s 
single tallied 
caught stealing and Flanagan popped 
one to Schafly. 
inning was the result of Thoney’s single, 
Schally’s sacrifice and Phyle’s single.

The Bronchos were retired in order in 
the second, while the Kelleyites tallied 
five. Flynn, the first batter, was robbed 
of a double by Malay’s fine catch. Frick 
was safe on Sundheim’s fumble, going to 
second on Carrigan’s short hit over the 
halfway cushion, and scoring on Mof- 
litt's single. Thoney's drive to short tal
lied Carrigan. Schafly was ‘issued free 
transportation, while Phyle smashed a 
stinger past first, scoring Mhffitt and 
Thoney. Schafly attempted to score on 
the play, and when Doran tried to run 
him down between home and third, the 
catcher threw wild, hitting Lennox on 
the leg. Sundheim secured the sphere 
and threw to McLean at- the plate, but 
the pitcher muffed the ball, Schafly scor
ing and Phyle going to third, where he 
died, as Weidy and Wotell fell by the 
-way side.

The Bronchos tallied two in the fourth. 
Malay and Hayden were issued charities 
in succession, while Flanagan and Loudy 
were retired in order. However, Sund
heim’s single tallied the two base-warm
ers. Lennox filed to Wiçdy.

In the sixth Malay was again walked, 
going to the halfway npok on Hayden’s 
out and scoring on Flanagan’s single 
over second. Loudy hit to Frick and a 
double resulted on Schafly’s assist to 
Flynn.

Frick fumbled Sundheim’s grounder in 
the seventh, while Lennox singled. Dor
an fanned and Lennox was caught steal
ing. McLean singled to short. Sundheim 
scoring. Bannon tried to get out of the 
way of a fast one, the sphere hitting 
Ms bat. going over first for three sacks, 
scoring McLean. Malay filed to Wiedy.

With the score a tie in the eight, Flynn 
smashed a liner between centre and right 
to the fence for the complete route. Frick 
and Carrigan were retired as they bat
ted. Hesterfer waited for four wide ones, 
while Thoney filed to Malay.

Sundheim led off with a single in the 
ninth, was sacrificed a notch by Lennox. 
Doran flied to Schafly. Manager Buck- 
enberger now did a peculiar thing by 
sending in Higgins, a left-handed hitter, 
to bat for McLean. However, the big 
fellow was equal to the occasion and 
popped out a short hit over short, which 
Frick, in an ' effort to get. tripped over 
himself.. Sundheim scoring the tieing run 
and Higgins making second, owing to the 
bail getting away from. Wiedy. Bannon 
and Malay were issued charities, filling 
the bases, but Hayden relieved the anxi
ety by going out to Wotell.

Bannister, who has proved himself a 
puzzle for the Pets on several occasions, 

sent in to finish the game for the 
Bronchos in the ninth, 
pitched was wide, the next was a wild 
pitch that hit Umps. on the shins and 
made him dance a reel. His third was 
just what Schafly lifted knd he responded j 
with a mighty swing. Jimmy Bannon 
made a dive for the sphere, but Jimmy 
being small of stature, the ball passed 
over his' head, going to the fence, and 
before it war. returned Schafly had cross
ed the pan with the winning run, and 
the leadership of the Eastern League. 
Score:

Rochester—
Bannon. c.f. .,
Malay, l.f...........
Hayden, r.f.
Flanagan, lb.
Loudy. 2b. ...
Sundheim. s.s.
Lennox. 3b. ..

1 . -^,5 -

mmBannon. Hayden was was
»Toronto’s run in this Wm
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SONOMA C IpiL (2.06 1-4).
Winner of Merchants and Manufacturers Stake at Detroit Yesterdaÿ in Record Time—Johnny,. On/u Canadian 

Starter. Finished Last.

Short Pi 
(for T ERIE 

making It look 
prices would lr 
etch race, and 
about the sync 
Otherwise the 
the fields heir 
fair and the Jut 
ther clear, tra< 

First race, 6) 
and up, sellln 
Cartliy), 8 to 5 
rice K.. 109 (A 
to 2, 2; Bazll,
6 and 2 to 6, 3. 
Alençon, Mise 
lingo, Dutch P 
Caramel also r 

Second race, 
selling—Lady I 
1, 2 to 1 and ev< 
S to 1, 3. to 2 i 
Schilling), 3 t< 
Time, 1.02 3-5. 1 
Loachopoka, A 
HyphL_ _..J Z:

Third race, 1 
tiPr-Klng's Tro 
even and out. : 
to 5. 2 to 5 an 
(Lycurgus), 8 tc 
1.41 1-5. Meddle 

, Fourth race, ■ 
c fillies—Oamundi

, to 1 and even, 1 
t to 2, even and 

E 104 (Moreland), 
1. Time. .56. 
mille M„ Alleei 
Gertrude Lee. . 
'*» ran.

| , a rath race, 6 
and up, eelllni 
curgue), 3 to 1. 
F. Altken, 103 I 
and even, 2; Ne 
1. 3 to 1 and ev 
dna, Scotch H 
Belle Mence, 1 
Cesarlon also n 

Sixth race, l 
and up, eelllni 
< to 2, l to 2 ar 
*".1W (Lee). I 
Light Note, 106 
l and 2 to 1, ! 
Thistle Do, Mat 
cran.

Seventh race
8MR:
"g. 106 (Schlllln 
and'J^to 6^*3 ’
o5&dalt’ u-
Orlando and Bl 

Spc
f.,} Watertown 
J*!*"1 «sillon 

dropped 
®*"*r, George 
?J**rday. The 

®fld was drculte.

ORGANIZED ATHLETICS 
NOWINVOGUE ATDTTAWA

CANADA CUP DEFENDER 
IN REAL TRIALS TO-DAY

LACROSSE IT MARKDALE 
SHELBURNE TRIMMED

dis.
dis.

4 1 2

C.A.A.U. Not Apprehensive Over 
Eastern Question — Sonoma 

Girl’s Victory at Detroit.

To Sail Against Iroquois and Kee 
Lox II —Crusader Still 

at Oakville.

Charlie Querrie Has a Birthday— 
C.LA, Executive Meets To- 

Night—More Certificates,

8 4

2 2

WHITE SOX LOSE TWO.Toronto follower* of amateur, athletics 
are not all-wise, but surely 
be credited with the many fool things 
that are suggested, say in Montreal, New 
York or Ottawa. The 
put the C.A.A.U. 
capital used to

ROCHESTER, _ July 25,-Capt. Hanan Markdale defeated Shelburne at Mark- 
will be here to-morrow and Seneca's first dale yesterday. In a Junior champion- 
real tryout will be sailed. Iroquois and s,hip raatch- ln the Junior ,C.L.A. series, 
Kee Lox II will , , , tlle Aberdeens of this town defeated the

, W.‘- be U3ed a* the trlal. Dauntless Club of Shelburne by 12 games 
* i l- ' to 2. The score.gives a fair Idea Of the

The club pins issued ln connection with P!ayinS ot the team. It will be reraem-
this year’s race are exnentod î,ered that this is the team from Shel-

.,7,* , Ce are expected t0 be ready biune that took so much credit to them-
tor distribution this week. The pins, are selves ln defeating a team of schoolboys
a medallion effect. 1 i from Markdale a short time ago. The

The background l« r,,, 1 game, with the exception of being so ,ht L 7 ..T, V French grey wl£h one-sided, was a fairly gobd one, and
t e words, Canada’s Cup, August, 1D07,” Referee Gillespie had little trouble in 
in raised letters polished around the edge, I keeping u clean-________

In red, Cwhîte a*nd aV,tl *,ag ! Everybody has a birthday, and y ester-
letter R in the centre nfnthLel#iWlth „t,he day happened to be Charlie Querrie’s, 
design is by A G Heimml1*6 f ag' 1 lle the manager of the Tecumsehs. Need- 
the club members Helmmerma". one of less to say, there was a gala time at the 

rnemoers. Island last night, the members of the
j team presenting Charlie with an elegant 

club bag and address.

Orangeville Races.
Philadelphia Makes It Three Straight —There was a large^Uenïance?at'the 

—Derolt In Second Place. j Orangeville races to-day. The weather 
------------  | was perfect an dthe track fast. Flora

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD . Si i" Charley Barrett’s stable, won rttLOHD. f the 2.40 pace, after five heats. King 
r.i„h, L John, owned and driven by W. Pulk-

ChloTgo VX7n' L°st- P C. in«horn of Elora, won the 2.20 pace,
Detroit ..;;......................... li $ «S and Wilfrid Laurier Captured th
Cleveland ..........."CCzZ 50 æ » nlng race handily.
New Yo?ka ..................... •• « 36 !578 Witchwood Belle, the mare that bolt*
St Louis ..........................  Ü it 494 ed at Preston last week, Injuring Too
Boston ........................   f, % ■!£ Morkln of London, caused a lot of ei-

Washington ..""‘"""i 26 63 329 cltement bY running away, circling the
Games to-day : Cleveland at New York course elgnt times before she could be 

Detroit at Boston, Chicago at Phlladel- stopped, 
phla. St. Louis at Washington.

no one wouldBaltimore 
Newark .

horses.pea soups yould' 
out of business. The 

want games
t

run any old 
„ .. Is satisfied,
could step in and settle the whole

vay, as long as Ottawa 
Gotham

i run-situation.

gowning boïyatur noVan’ ‘S* Canada

any trouble arising aFPiehensive of 
Ottawa that has lhe meetl"K in

the 2.40 pace—Flora D. (Barrett). 1; Lad? 
Hunter .2, Stroud 8.
tfl2'PasoTKln* J°hn Wllllttm Ç* 3>

won the runnlni 
race In straight heats, Renewal second 
and La Thorpe third.

Local Yacht* Sail Saturday.
The work of lowering Crusader's 

four inches, giving her
American League Record.

7 At Philadelphia, first game— 
Chicago ....
Philadelphia

:

-, - ,— more stability I Querrie’s old friends In Markham did 
er.. 7". ?.rd qualities, Is pro- : not forget him, presenting him with the 

ceeamg satisfactorily at Oakville under I old club lacrosse box. Several pictures 
and SSkippefi0E °K E^igner William Fife of the champion 1899 senior C.L.A. la- 

well satisfied with the . ___ ___ __________
fairs so far. Crusader will be put in the box, also a big horseshoe. _____
water to-night and will be down to To- : the stick that Charlie played with, 
ronto, weather permitting, in time for 
the races Saturday. The three cup boats 
will come together on Saturday.

thl seerJ1s llard for 'ithletl' promoters In
TeguMtod^Sn^""6 lhat they are to ie 
re^uiatcd. So long have thev orranlzed
that R et;; -.at 80 much per man
Hrit1 «f \di^ficult to understand that a 

caP be drawn- Only this week Ot
tawa became convinced. The athletic 
managers there applied for and received 
a .auction for next Monday’s carnival, 
ohl'lir®gard e.s,s of lhe early demise pro- 
Pb7ed ^01 tbe C.A.A.U., Montreal will 
wake up some day and propose to attend 
in crowds a real amateur meeting under 
the auspices of ’’Sub-Chief” Stark’s asso
ciation.

R.H.E.
. 000000000-0 2 2 

20000000 X— 2 7 0. 
Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Bender 

Umpires- Sheridan and

Wilfrid Laurier

and Powerç. 
Stafford. fBoth are crosse team, of which Charlie was a 

progress of af- ! member, were nailed on <the lid of the
Inside was

were made by Exhibition Aquatic*.
NORFOLK, Va., July 26.—Twenty- 

one amateur atheletic union champion
ships will be decided at tfte three 
days’ meet, which will be held at th* 
Jamestown Exposition, beginning to
day. The contests will embrace every 
phase of expert amateur work, Includ
ing the various kinds of swimming) 
diving and distance plunging, togethel 
with championship games of watei 
polo. Summary:

The 60 yards junior swimming event, 
' the first in the Amateur Atheletic 
Union aquatic championships, begun 
here this afternoon, was won by J. W. 
Lawrence of the New York AthletU 
Club, ln 29 seconds, with W. R. QuayK 
of the Chicago Athletic Club second, 
and Roy Nelson of the Baltimore Ath* 
le tic Club third.

Second game—
Chicago ..................
Philadelphia 21300100*— 7 9 1

Batteries—White, Owen and Hart: Dy- 
gert and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Stafford.

00000010 2—F3H9Ei

Secretary Hall of the C.L.A. yesterday 
received certificates of the junior Elm- 
vale and intermediate St. Thomas teams.

A.B. R 
..3 0
.. 4 0
.. 4 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 0
... 3 0
.. 3 0
..3 0

H. A. E.
0 4 0
0 0 0 

0 0
At Boston, first game— R H.E.

Detroit ......................... 000 IT 000 1— 3 6 2
Boston ......................... 000001000— 1 7 2

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Winter 
and Criger. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

Second game— R H E
Detroit ................ 0000020000 1— 3 7 6
Boston ........ ,-.... 00100000100—2 10 3

Batteries—Siever, Schmidt and Payne;
Shaw. Umpire-^-

Toronto Rowing Club.
The big increase in the number dt 

tive members has made it difficult for 
Captain Frank Hill to boat all the as- 
p rants to rowing fame and he has 
clued to put the eight-cared shell in 
commission again. This is good news for 
oarsmen, as competition in this class of 
i owing is none too great 

The eïiib has accepted the invitation of 
^on Rowing Club to be present at

their regatta on Saturday and wtlf send Lawlor signed with Chatham, last year 
clown their whole flotilla of boats to the with Durham, is not eligible, having play- 
east end club. I ed hockey .last winter with New Lls-

Ned Hanlan lias kindly consented to keard. *- 
stroke the eight in an exhibition 
sc. the young oarsmen will have 
satisfaction of performing in the 
of the great champion.

0
St. Thomas have signed the following: 

George Gooding, W. A. Fairfield, J. R. 
McPherson, Thomas Lawlor, E. E. How
ell, J. R. Snell, Mason Latit, R. Kempt- 
house, W. D. Elliott, W. Leddy, O. K. 
Lawson, Robert Stewart, Wilbert Sharpe, 
H. Culbertson. Pete Leddy, Robert Mc
Kay, John- McKenzie, Qharles Stewart 
and Fred A. May. '

01 1 ac-
1 2 0was

The first ball 1 0 1 Now for New York., — It pays there to
have pure amateurs and the A.A.U.’s pol
icy. rather than principle, is to separate 
the sheep from the goats. Secretary Jim 
Sullivan Is an unpaid official, but it is 
notorious that he works ids union for 
all it is worth for the benefit of the busi
ness he Is connected with and also for 
his friends.

0 2 3 
0 4 2 
0 0 4

0 de-
0
0

If) 23.........31 0Totals ...........
Montreal—

Joyce, If ........
Rogers, If 
Brown, lb ...
Madlgan, rf .
Morgan. 3b 
Cot coran, ss .

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Sheehan, 2b .
4 1 2 2 0 0 Clarke, c -------
2 2 0 3 0 0 Hughes, p ...

4 0 1 11 0 0 Totals .......................... 39 4 8 27 11 1
4 ft ft 11 0 Buffalo ......................... 0 0 0 0
4 o 9 *» 5 2 ‘ Montreal ......................... 0 0 1 2

Stolen base—R./an. Two base
4 0 0 o i i Brown, Sheehan. Clarke, Rogers, vor-
* M. Connell. Sacrifice hit-Rogers.

balls-Off Hughes, Nattress.

Praeltt. Glaze and 
O Loughlln.A. EII.A.B. R

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 12 1
1 2 C

0 1 
3 2
0 4
6 1 
2 2

0. 1 1
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

3 2
. 3 1
. 3 0
. 3 0

0 vrAtl.,W£V’hlngt0n~ R.H.E.
Washington ............. 000 000300— 8 6 0
St. Louis ................... 000210020—512 4

Gc-hring. Hughes and Walker and Hey- 
don; Powell and Spencer. Umpire— 
Evans.

As far as that body con
ciliating the C.A.A U. and the alleged 
V ed^ration. it will hardly be necessary. 
Even if Ottawa’s action had riot ended 
the problem somewhat, Mr. Sullivan like
ly knows enough to stay home, as the 
extra exertion on this side of the line 
might hurt him.

0
0
1
0 race 

the 
presence

0 ln*tfordi*napo11The teams for to-morrow’s big game 
Tecumsehs:0 will be as ’ follows:

Clarke: point, Griffiths; cover, Stewart; 
defence field, Pickering, Davidson, Rown- 
tree ; centre, Felker; home field, Quer
rie, Murton, Durkin or Whitehead: out
side, Gray don; Inside, Adamson. Sham
rocks : Goal. Tierney: point, Howard; 
coverfi Kavanagh : defence field, Rock
ford. Mcllwaine, Dlllion: centre, Robin
son; home field. Smith, O’Reilly, J. 
Brennan; outside, J. P. Brennan; Inside, 
Hogan.

Goal, Ai New York—
Cleveland ................
New York .............

Batteries—Liebhart

Sixth event. Junior, backstroke, M 
R. Quayle of Chk 

4-6 second»; C. Mj

R H.E.
030010000—4 8 4 
20202102 x- 9 10 i 

_ , _ , - and Clarke and
Ber.iis; Doyle. Kleinow and Thomas. Um
pires—Connolly and Hurst.

0
yards—Won by w. 
cago A.C., time'Tff.
Daniel, N. Y. A. C„ 2; C. C. Mangel 
Yale 3.

Argonauts’ Regatta To-Morrow.
The minsummer regatta of the Ar

gonaut Rowing Club will take place 
Saturday afternoon, next, and, 
standing the fact that many of the mem
bers are busy preparing for the Canadian 
Henley, there Is keen interest bein’g taken 
in tills event and there is sure to be 
fast time made by the t\ Inning 
to-morrow.

7 ,M,1;:;,han:* and Manufacturers’
Stake for 190. Is now a thine of the past 
and the anti-post favorite. Highball, had
to lower liis colors to the speed marvel 
front California. Sonoma Girl. Altho the 
Grand Circuit has just opened at Detroit 
this week,Sonoma Girl anil Highball have 
met three times already this venr. Twice 
at Libertyville, Ill., nnd yesterday in De- 

Jl', 4be,]flr*t meeting, which was
heals.’ onf of wTmhtasCtm ^îf'^e Skeeters Shut Out Gray,,

world’s record for a green trotter' hut JERSEY CITY, July 25,-Jersey Cttv 
many who saw the race a-e of the onln and Providence began a battle for fifth 
ion that Capt. Springer, owner and driver p]a< e ln thc renewal of the struggle be- 
of Sonoma Girl, did not do all with hero twoen the Skeeters and Grays to-day. It 
that he might have done. Those opinions iJ'as a pitchers’ battle. In which Pfanmill- 
were strengifiened two weeks later when er nad a s,iade on Cronin. Score: 
lhe pair met again on the same track Jersey City—
This time it was Sonoma Girl that won’ Clement, If ...
and she won In a very Impressive man- Bean- ss ...........
ner, winning in straight heats, the first Hniligan, cf ., 
of which was in 2.06'/.. just one quarter of Hanford, rf ., 
a second slower than Highball’s great Merritt, lb .. 
mile in the first race. That Sonoma Girl Semelle, 2b .. 
could have beaten Highball’s record of Woods, 3b ....
2 UH'4 is the undivided opinion of the Butler, c ..........
horsemen present when she trotted in Pfanmtller, p 
2.M)i.

0 0 0—0 
1 a x—4 

hits— on
13 2 1 notwith- Seventh event, fancy diving, JuntoM 

Won by W. Abbey of Princeton; Jot 
Duddy, N. Y. jfc* C., 2; E. H. TrulwB- 
bach, N. Y. A. C„ 8.

Seventh, senior, backstroke, 100 yard) 
—Won by H. J. Handy, Illinois A. Cs 
time 1 min. 23 sec.; R. T. Laughlln, 
Chicago A. C., 2; W. R. Qapyle, Chic* 
go A. C„ 3.

Ninth event, relay swlmmlnb, VA 
yards—Won by team from N. Y. A. C< » 
composed ot C. M. Daniels, C. D. Tnw 
benbach, C. W. Lawrence and L. B 
Goodwin, time 2 min. 14 3-5 sec.

Teams from the N. Y. A. C. and till 
Chicago A. C. were to have entered," 
but the Chicago team did not go In* 
Three New York teams entered as on* 
two, three, and came in in that order

The 880 yards senior swimmlM 
eevnt was won by L ,B. Godwin of tbj 
N. Y. A. C.. time 13 min. 2 2-6 sec.
J Hanby of the Chicago A. C. 2; J. 
Spencer of N. Y. A. C„ 3.

The 100 yards senior swimming even'
I was won by C. M. Daniels of N. Y- J 
C.. timel.04 2-5: C. D. Truebnbach “

■ the N. Y. A. C„ 2; J. W. Tarence of 
Y. A. C., 3.

Fourth .event, 440 yards, 
swimming—Won by Dave Hoffer,
Y. A. C., time 6 min. 55 2-5 kac.; G2« 

Chicago A. C., 2; V. P. God-

n
NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Chicago ..............
New York........
Pittsburg ...........
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ;................
Cincinnati ......................... 33 51 .378
Si. Louis

Games to-day: New York at Cincinnati, 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, Boston at Chicago, 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Doran, c. ... 
M->T,énn. p. 
**Hig: crins 
Bannister, p.

glvï?Sent for10 4 1 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

coran.
Bases on ... ,
Struck out—Bv Hughes 6. by Milligan 1.

I-eft on bases— 
Time of game— 

Attendance—SCO.

13
1 0 Won. Lost. P.C. 

6.1 22 .741
some

crews
0 0 Passed balls—Clarke. 

Buffalo 5, Montreal 2. 
1.30. Umpire—Cusack.

.. 60 31 .6178 *24 13 5........  33Totals .........
"•P.atted for McLean in ninth.
•None out when winning run was 

scored.
Toronto—

Tbonev. ! f. .
Br-hafiv. 2b. ..
Phvle. 3b...........
Wledv. c.f. ..
Wotell, r.f. .
Flynn, lb. ...

50 82 .610Art Pickering, a brother of Harry Pick
ering of the Tecumsehs, will play with 
the Young Toronto» against Newmarket 
to-morrow at Rosedale.

45 33 .663
Job,-5" Vosburg•Ssati;
STS»,;™
lit. W H fr- 12< 
111 v' ”, Care
Tv' "-'/cnevi, I

UrauoSl ?uhre

.. 39 46 .459Baseball Notes.
to win and a bad one to 34 47 .420A great game

2 0 Thoney purposely let a foul drop ln the
seventh, with Sundheim on third. It 

great piece of headwork.
Quite a few Rochester fans were ln

1 o the stand. , , , , , , „
Phyle bit over first In the initial inning, 

that just fell Inches foul. It was good 
for a three-bagger.

Pitcher Jacobson reported yesterday.
He is a southpaw.

Jersey City have asked for waivers on 
Halligan. Keister and McManus, 

j Philadelphia took both games from the 
White Sox yesterday. .

Montreal sliut out Buffalo. w nat
*,,1,1 thev have done to the Giants? On this page is produced a picture of 1 Hard luck Buffalo Sonoma Girl, with ('apt. Springer in the
Sundheim the new Broncho shortstop, sulky. The pedigree shows that she corn- 

look" a K^d man He made a fine pick- bines the blood of George Wilkes. EW. 
m Of Thonev’s drive in the fourth. tioneer and Nutwood, three of the world’s
McMmu?r reported to Montreal y ester- greatest sires of the trotting horse.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 2 2 3 0 0
3 2 2 4
4 0

16 69 .216The C.L.A, executive meet to-night at 
the Iroquois.2 0 0

4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 110 0
4 11 6

was a
A.B. R H. O.
..3112 
..3 0 0 0
..1201 
.3 0 2 2
..3 1 1 14
.’2 0 0 0
..3 U 0 1
.. 3 0 0 6
,.3011

A. E. 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 ft 
1 1

Doonan. Newmarket’s big home fielder, 
will likely play goal to-morrow against 
Young Toronto». National League Record.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago ....................  00620000 x-8 9 1
Boston ..........................  000000000—n S l

Batteries—Overall, Kahoo and Klfhg; 
Young, Boultes and Needham. Umpire— 
O'Day.

Yank
The plan for the Tecumseh-Shamrock 

game opened with a rush yesterday morn
ing.0 I

0 0 
5 1

The protest of the Young Torontos 
against Beaverton for playing Mary Cur
ran of Orillia cannot fail to carry un
less the committee, which meets to-night, 
swallows the rulebook.

At Cincinnati- 
Cincinnati ............ .

0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 Cb-R3’H5’B1

New York ................ 0000 0 4000—4 7 1
Ewing and Schlei: Mathew- 

son and Bresnahan. Umpire—Emslle.

21 5Totals ...........
Providence— 

McConnell, 2b
t ,oi'd, 3b ........
Poland, If ... 
Phelan, cf ... 
Abstein. lb .
Black, rf -------
Crawford, ss 
Orendorf.* e . 
Cronin, p ...

A.B. R. H. 
.3010 
.4 0 0 3
.4012 
.4 0 0 1

4 0 !• 11
4 C 0 0

. 3 0 (■ 1
2 0 ' 6 4

.3010

Batterie
OlMh, 8L0llerv

ss.,'"
3 0i <r
o i
ft 0
0 0
ft 1
1 ft
2 0
3 0

limited Sec. 2. article 5 of the C.L.A. rule» 
reads: “Any player who shall, during
the season, play with any other club 
than the one toi.which he belongs, wheth- 

club be a member of this psso-

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ...............
Philadelphia ....

Laiteries—Phillipoi and Gibson; Brown 
and Dooin. Umpire»—Johnstone and 
Klem.

At St. Louis—Rrooklyn-St. lxtuis game 
postponed, rain.

R.H.E
. 2 0 ft 1 2 ft 0 0 x— 5 11 2 
. 00100003 0— 4 9 3Selling Suits who p 

to-me>* such
elation or not. shall have hl«* certificate 
cancelled, and the club for which he has 
nlayed shal1 be suspended.’’ Tt Is up to 
President Cameron to suspend his own 
club.

thAir frame with It: Montreal thhav<* ho^n knocking 
Toronto have p ground the ball team, never realizing how good it

Jersey; City W^nesday ™ really is. On Wednesday Buffalo tied
that Hanfoid inteife j New York and yesterday th« Pea Soups

sub- 1 whitewashed the Bisons. Perhaps it was 
an extra exertion to let Toronto again 

! lead the league. »

NMade to Order,
Card rick.
win, N. Y. A. C., 3. .

Fifth event, plunge for distance.
Chlcas1 
TYinTl

10, 2 
; Pfan-

3Merritt’s fly ball 
Toronto has made Cincinnati a 

stantial offer for Pitcher Del Mason.
ousted Cleveland out of see- 

American i

..,.31 0Totals ....
> Hanford out not tom 

r filler out, interference.
Jersey City ..........  0 0 « 2
PLeftdonCbases-Jersey City 1. Providence
6 UHr on hal.r-Off Pfamniller 2 off 

r. out—Pfamniller 6.
C'-rnin 3 Tbre* base hlt-Hanford. Two
base hH-PfamT'lll-r. Sacriflcf blt-Cle-
° . n„„n Hpntelle. Stolen bases—Mer-
îïtt^McConnell'2. Double ploy—Pfanmlll- 
ritt. MOLOnj,;'rfltt Umpires—McCarthy

Time—1.45. attendance—

■‘•'Muorand
*■ WeTAGC

.«•♦tome, ls ,iPr*
RwM5!,e

*y-k^'I.?b«'Pou! 

".Will. McU

dtatioB ox

New York Train* by the C.P.R.
At 9.30 a m., 3.55, 5.20 and 7.15 p.m. 

All run to Grand Central Station 
reached only by the New York Cen
tral Lines.

ntor—Won by C. L. Healey.
A. C., distance 66 feet. C. M 
N Y. A. C.. 2 W. Abbey, PrincetW. 
University, 3.

Tommy Dovle will have the chair in 
the Beaverton-Young Toronto protest to- 
night.

X— 4
0- ft

Detroit
ond place yesterday in the 
Leagüe race.

Topeka claim** to have nulled off the 
j»veate*t fteak baseball play this season.

. , _ in a Top oka-Hutchinson game recently
Rudolph Will Pitch To-Day. Erwin walked to first in the fifth inning

Rochester plav the second game of the and was sacrifi'-ed tosecond. Rnnkel
series against the Leafs at Diamond Park v .,|Ked up to the plate and struck at two.

starting at 4 o’clock, i an(^ was sacrificed to second. Runkel
Carrigan will be in the struck at it. but missed it. The ball

struck the plate, .lodged thru between the 
catcher’s legs and hounded up thru the 
wire netting in front of the grand stand. 
The ball went thru the netting and drop
ped into Lhe. stand.
covered Erwin and Runkel both scored. 
Then Jay Andrews threw tile ball over 
the grand stand.

ed;FINEST LINE OP HOME
SPUNS IS THE SPECIALTY

Shootip Richardson, who nlaved with 
Toronto? last venr. is rimnlng sawmill 
nenr Npw L1«kPard and playing lacrosse 
wifh Liskoard.

Mai*y Curran, it is stated, wanted to 
nlav with Newmarket, but is reported 
to have told some people that President 
Cameron would not grant him a certifi
cate unless at played with Beaverton

RICORD'S Xhlch'wm/e^anent!
QDPOI CIP 1 v cure Uonorrhœa. 
® r c ^ 1 r 1 ^ Gleet, Stricture, etc No 
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
thc worst case. My signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this 51 per bottle. Sole agency.
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Ccr. Tbravlhy, Toronto.

iMii:»in»this afternoon,
Rudolph and
* “i t" ïa s “bee n 6 d ec i d e d to work off one of 
the postponed ga'nes on Saturday by 
playing a double-headea, starting at 2

3 Jacobson, the new pitcher just secured 
will make ids debut in one

ICrawfords, Limited and 
and Sullivan. 
1100. Have You

page book FREE. - Mo bnoOi oIBcil -
COOK REMEDY C0,3 335 sc!K?2?

The Manchester ball tetkv will practice

WlhSS’i.? i
ed to turn out.

Before it was ro-
Wurrv Smith, the forme*- Shamrock star, 

will replace Mundav in Saturday’s game 
at the Island with Tecumsehs.

tailors

211 YONGE STREET
from Boston, 
of these games. t
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Sio-Day s Selections. PASSENGER TRAFFIC < > .DREAMER HI 15 T01 

WINS TEST HANDICAP
»

tfpm?v %
—Brighton Beach—

FIRST RACE—Robin Hood, Oambrlnus, 
La Londe.

SF.COND RACE 
Keep Moving.

THIRD RACE—Blue Pigeon, Buckman. 
Judge O’Gln.

FOURTH RACE - Golf Ball, Martin 
Doyle, Ampedo.

FIFTH RACE—Sonoma Belle, Lancas
trian, Bobble Kean.

SIXTH RACE—Masks and Faces, Ban- 
zah, King Sol.

THIS
YEAR

y
Nimbus, Adriana,

YOUR OPPOR1 UNITY r;TnF

to go to
Ben Ban Beats Roseben—Only 

Two Favorites in Front at 
Brighton Beach.

MUSKOKA IT’SSaturday to Monday Excursions
at Reduced Rates

PORT COCKBUrtN....... .61.46
. 4.26 
. 4. tO 

3.8>
Hundreds cf other places to choose 

from, including all points on 
LAKE OF BAYS 
and points on the 
GEORGIAN BAY 

between Penetang and Parry Sound.
Tickets good going Saturday and 

Sunday, valid for return Monday 
following date of Issue. Full inform
ation may be obtained at City Office, 
north-west corner King and Yonge 
Streets. —

k
t

MUSKOKAEAT J—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Cousin Kate, Cloten, F.

Kitty

ROYAL MU..KOKA
ROSSÉAU ...............
BEAUMARIS ..............

_ NEW YORK, July 25.- -Horses be- 
lorglng to H. B. Duryea won two races R ghaw
a. Brighton Beach to-day, and in each SECOND RACE—Red Hussar,
«as at a long price. Benbiui took tne smith, Frecatl.
tli rJ at 7 to 1, Dreamer the Test THIRD RACE—Tickle. Laura Clay, 
handicap at 15 to 1. Two favorites Usury-• . _130 Summary: FOURTH RACE-Dollnda, Rather Roy

al, Nellie Burn.
FIFTH RACE—Oroba, Balia. Eleanor 

Fay.
SIXTH RACE 

Green, Minos.

We have s fine new line right into 
the heart of beautiful Muskoka, 
and we want you to get acquainted 
with the service we offer—second 
to none In every detail, easily first 
In many.

Trains are splendidly equipped— 
handsome coaches, parlor, sleeping 
and dining cars.

sotne 
*-h. Judge 
tidily, hav.

ai winners, 
because he 

1V. Emboy 
i quit after

i In i

YFirst race, 5 1-2 furlongs-Uncle, 122 
(E Dugan), 3 to 6, 1; Jubilee, 112 
(Knapp). S to 1, 2; Woodlane, 114 
(Nicol), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 1-5. Fal- 
cada. Emma Oarus, Harrington, Polar- 
eiiit-, Deadgone, Simonides, Bolando, 
Jchnny Edwards and Black Oak also 
ran. Amontlllada left at post.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Pre
tension, ICO (E. Dugan), 9 to 10, 1; Von 
(Iromp, 108 (Knapp)}, 5 to 1, 2; Work- 
maid, 89 (Henry), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 3-5. 
Starcar, Eudora, Elcazador, Samuel H. 
Harris, Chief Hayes, Molesey and Gold
en West also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Renban, 92 
(Garner), 7 to 1, 1; Rosehen; 150 (Mar
tin) even, 2; Red River, 108 (Miller), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.121-5. Halitax, Lady 
Anne, Comedienne, Toddles, Wardine 
and Gentian also ran.

Fourth race, the Test Handicap, 1 
mile—Dreamer, 102 (Brussell), 15 to 1, 
l; Fountainblue, 110 (Sandy), 16 to 5, 
i- Farwest, 109 (E. Dugan), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.381-5. Suffrage, Cairngorm, Don 
Diego and. Coy Maid also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 51-2 furlongs — 
Singlestone, 97 (Beckman), 10 to 1, 1; 
Please, 1Q4 (Miller), 2 to 5, 2: Wm. Lyon, 
104 (Dugàn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 3-5. 
Thermldore, Bravour.MaLcnmaker,Ethel 
Levy, Bonton, Youthful and Longball 
also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles -Sailor Girl, 
Easton, 110 

Langdon, 107 
1.46 2-5.

fLEAVE TORONTO
2.30 I 1.30 6.15

Delestrome, Willi» :

S' m.
Sleeper on night train 

9 n.m.
BAT,A is our tennlnal tills vear 

on the lakes. There fast through 
steamers connect for all resorts

r» m c- m-
open atTo-Day's Entries.

see
• 1 1
• 2 t

Fort Erie Entries.
FORT ERIE, July 25.—First race, % 

mile. 4-year-olds and up. selling.
«pend. Helen.......... 95 ‘Oleasa ...

3 5
.......... ....................95 ‘Oleasa

•Cousin Kate...............103 Arby Van ................109
112.- •Reticent .................-

Showman......................112, F. E. Shaw ......... 112
Cloten...
Tyrolien

Second race, 5)9 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling.
Donald T....,
•Wagner, Jr..
•Kitty Smith.
Gtlvedear........
Tom Shaw...

Third race, % mile, all ages.
Black Dress,......: 79 Laura Clay
Dew of Dawn..........  86 Charles Ward ..100
Autumn King......104 Usury .......................
Tickle........
Frontenac........

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling.
•Little Lighter........ 86 «Gold Spray ........  90
•Nellie Burn 
Doltnda........

:) 6
4

... 6

3
t
«

100 PACIFIC MAIL SItAMSHIPCO V. j NO FASTER ROUTE 
Very Low nst»i tor Summer Tour 

and Week-end Tickets111Alsono Occidental A Oriental Steamehlp Co.
end Toys Klsea Kulsfae Co. 

Hawaii, Japan. China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA............
CHINA.............
MANCHURIA .
NIPPON MARU 

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 1 ’ R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

3-4.
THE TRANS-CANADA LIMITED112112 Omah J.iers Stake,

114 is the fastest# train across America. 
Toronto to Vancouver In less than 
four days. Passengers leave To
ronto 1.45 p.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays, 
and Saturdays. V

PALACE SLEEPERS ONLY. 
Tickets, berth reservations and full 
particulars at

n-
by \.... 98 Frescatl .....................98

.... 96 ‘Sir Cyril 
.... 93 ‘Letohatchee .... 93 
....105 Red Hussar ....107

... 2 1 x
July 25 
.Aug. 1 
Aug. 8 

Aug. 16

l —
ton
... 1 | 110
(J. C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COU. KINO AND YONGB 8T8. 
Telephone Mein 0580

C. B, Fostiu, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

79... 8 i
... 7 |
— » «

105
109 Chas. Eastman .114

•n- 114
.. 4

ANCHOR LINE uTfie Lake
Sailing from New Tork every Saturday ' ' fît* Ex
c ai. - i>< >nI.i........................A»»*, lu. "pt. . < ict. IToflé Train -V______ _ • •ASTORIA............................... Aug. 17, Sept. 14. 1881 lra,U î (IPOCC

Kor Rates, kook o; louis. Etc., ap/.y io FoP |

HENDERSON BROS., New York; ftllICIf Alf A I g l/cc 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario MUSftUILA LAIiL3 
40 Toronto 8t.

u «
97 McGAW & RUSSELL

Agents
TORONTO

... 95 ‘Jupiter
.. ........................................106 Rather Royal ...106

Fifth race, 5)4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling.
Marion Moore.........  98 Eleanor Fay ....103
•Catherine F...........102 Dandy Dancer ..103
Miss Mazzoni
Balia............................. -

Sixth race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds, sell- 
ing.
Woolstonè.....
Chas. L. Stone
•Minos................
•Little Boot...
•Doubt.................
•Alegra..............
•Helen H. III.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYdr.
1-4.

u. JC5 (Beckman), 3 to 1, 1;
(trusSell), 7 to 2, 2; Lad of 
(E Dugan), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
Ecatarina, Sam Rice, GreenliiU, A. H. 
Woods, Potent, Lachesls, Bob Edgren, 
Grenader and Jobstown also ran.

cr) ill
... 2 2 4

104103 ‘Oroba
104 Terah 105

nd
4 I

.101103 Delestrome 
100 *Pr. of Orange .. 98 
98 St. Jeanne 
98 ‘Willis Green ... 98 
95 Ecclesiastic 
93 Taunt .......

, 85 ‘Bonnie Kate ... 88

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

2 I '
S S 98 )Short Prices at Fort Erie.

FOR T ERIE, July 25.—Short prices are 
niaking it look like old times here. The 
prices would indicate several favorites in 
each race, and there can be little doubt 
about the syndicate nature of the book.
Otherwise the races are well conducted, 
the fields being good and the starting 

’ fair and the judges' placing correct. Wea
ther clear, track fast. Summary :

First race, 5)4 furlongs, for 4-year-olds 
and up, selling—Anna Smith, 104 (Mc
Carthy), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, 1; Beat- 
rice K., 109 (Austin), 3 to 1, even and 11 Far Craft 
to 2, 2; Bazil, 108 (D. Riley), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 2 to 5, 3. Time, 1.08 4-5. Miss Point,
Alencon, Miss Gaiety, Wooltessa, Mer- 
lingo, Dutch Pete, Father Catchem and Heine. ....
‘ second race/ffurlongs, for 2-year-olds. Don Hamilton......... 110 Quadrille ............... 110
selling—Lady Elkhorn. 103 (J. Lee), 6 to ‘Belle Strome.
1, 2 to 1 and even, 1; Mollere. 100 (Burton), Akbar... ........ ••••“" , , ... . ,
3 to 1. 3 to 2 and even, 2; Gaga. 102 (C. Second race, 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs.
Schilling), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 3. Earlscourt..................10- •
Time, 1.02 3-5. Music Master. Bayou Lark, Putgada................... 99 Miss Delane>
Loachopoka, Andalusa. Gloryar, Hostile Keep Moving...... 114 Earl G- ...
Hyphen and Skating also ran. Zr ÎÎÜhl'rï........îv> Adrfana

Third race 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and Master Robert.........11- Adriana ...
. JKing’s Trophy 104 (Farrow), 7* to 2, Third race, steeplechase, selling, 4-year- 
e?el, and out f: KeWe/le (Mulcahey). 7 olds and up. short course, about two 

to 5, 2 to 5 and out, second; Posing. 102 miles. F-llv uo
(Lycurgus), 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and out, 3. Time, Nknmy Lane..........143 Parson ^<elly -.148
1.41 1-5. Meddlesome Boy also ran. Potash ................® Flying Buttress

Fourth race, 4)4 furlongs, for 2-year-old The Doctor..............136 Judge_Ogln

v&szatiWi STtï“;“: °» j.~ aK: ers»
3. Time. .56. Lady Ermy, Supine. Ca- “P# 'J mues. „ n l 1U
mille M.. AHeen C., Lady Handsel. Orbe, golf Balh....................1U Martin Doyle ...114
Gertiude Lee. Abbacy and Delthorpe al- Ampedo ...............
S°Flfth race. 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds Cederstrome... 
and up. selling—Nellie Racine, 96 (Ly- _Also eligible.
curgus), 3 to 1, even and 3 to 5. 1; Dr. J. King c-o ................. the isian
F. Altken. 103 (Moreland), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 geillng 3-year-olds and up, ers entertain,
and even, 2; Nellette. 94 (E. Martin), 15 to Fifthjace, selling. year oms ana p, ^ Wednfcs(W
U to 1 and even, 3. Time 1.14 3-5 Dul- — os Rptsv Rlnford . 84 suited in favor of R.C.Y.C. by 44 shots as
clna, Scotch High. Little Boot, Webber, v-".......... Trenola 101 fellows:Belle Mence. Prolific. Malta and Miss Lancastrian.... ...106 T^ g< R.C.Y.C Ttavile
Cesarion also ran. I J Cnië' 101 Fllmnap .................101 Di. Anderson. H. A. Ryan.

Sixth race, 1)4 miles, for 3-year-olds , KingCole-........... ..lm , ........  91 c. McD. Hay. G. Ar Radenhurst.
and up. selling—Imboden. 101 (Delaby). Sonoma Belle..........  98 IVIgn* W.C.Brent. H. C. Choppin.
3 to 2.1 to 2 and out. 1; Charley Thomp- “nhg " " "seiitog 2-yeir-olds 6'fur- J. S. Moran, sk.......... 21 W. A. Boy*, sk.10
son. 106 (Lee), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and even. 2; Sixth race, selling, >eai om . o . j g McKinnon.
Light Note, 106 (Moreland). 10 to 1. 4 to longs. Masks and Faces107 Jas.Haywood.
1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time. 1.54. Henry O., ^jg^ed.................... ‘Evdent 102 J.T.Johneton.
Thistle Do, Matabon and June Time also .......................10'7 servile 107ichas.Reid.sk....

-Seventh race. 5 furiongs. 2-year-olds

.̂...........- ^ *«». * -12

rig. 106 (Schilling). 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to Lancashire Lad....10. au W.ti. Brown.
1. 2: Tuk Bu. 101 (Lloyd), 2 to. 1. 4 to 5 “TTZnrentiee allowance ' 5
and 2 to 5, 3. Time. 1.02 1-5. v, Melange, ^J^r fast 5 n°n ^ T H Neelands s 12
Auburndale. Drop Stitch. Kitty Smith, Clear, fast. K.W.BalJ.sk.............. 22 J. H. Neelands.s.t.
Orlando and Black Barbara also ran.

4y). 8 «
... 7 7 da, 
)-. 3 8dr.
.... 9 die, 
tt) dis. - 
y) dis. >-'i 
... dis.
... dis. 
ry) dis.

- LEAVES -95
93 e TORONTO 10 A.M.INLAND NAVIGATION.

BRAMPTON BOWLERS WIN.

f
Ckservftlon Dlnlng-Parlor Cari.

Connecting et Bala Park and Lake 
Joseph with MusUeka Navigation Co. 
Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m..
Port Cockburn 3 00 p. m.. Port Sandfield 
3.80 p.m., Royal Muskoka 4.30 p.m.,
other points in proportion.

Offices corner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Union Station, Main 5600—5179,

Buffalo,Niatira Fills, New 
York and all U S. PointsTOBeat St. Matthews In Five Rink 

Match by 18 Shots.Brighton Beac,h Card.
NEW YORK. July 25.—First race, 4- 

year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs.

TIME TABLE.
3-4. Daily, 

foot of Y 
Leave Toronto 7.30 *.m., 9 

•.m.,II a-m,, J p.m., 3.45 p.m., 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 i.m., 
1X4, p.m., 3 p.m., 4.jo p.m.,

except Sendar, from 
once st., steamersyear-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs. Brampton bowlers visited St. Matthews

Bowling Bridge....110 Security ..................UO yesterday with five rinks and had a very
_ __ ....... ......................HO ‘Chinchona ..........106 pleasant afternoon's bowling, which was
Gambrlnus.................110 Battle Axe ..........113 . greatly added to by the luncheon provld-
_   1131 ed ty the ladies, which made the day a
•Teacresâ........... 103 Suffice .....................108 very enjoyable one, after partaking all

. .106 J the good things. The visitors succeeded

..113 In winning by 18 shots, The following 
"3 was the score :

. .103 St. Matthews.
C. Larling.
W.T.Morphy.

..114 John Russell.

.. 99 W.J-Clark,sk...

..117 A.Watt.
.102 -AHague.

..102 R.Creighton.
G R. Van Zant, sk .22 S. McCandless.s..l9 
C.Dawson.
W, F ai sone.
W Hadlej'.
B. B. Blain, sk...........19 R. Hiscox.sk ....20
W.H. Barker.
T.J Ormerod.
H.. A. Giles.
J. Jopp, sk.....................8 G. L. Williams,s.2C
W.C. May.
A. Milne.
O. J.Ccott.
A. L. Ross, sk

ider
Elk CAMPERS.... 4 1 1
ler-
Ikes

.... 3 XI

110 FlaxmanD’Arkle

8.15 p.m„ io.l| p.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bank 

Building, A F. Webstar, and Yonge afreet Wharf, 
i Book texts et sale at City Tickat Office. Traders’ 

Bank Buildinl, 6.1 Yonge Street.

110 ‘Workman 
115 Herodotus

Elder, Dempster Lineaw, . 
Ud) 1 Brampton.

G. W. McCulTougli. 
Charles Allan.
R. Elliott.

25 T. Thauburn. sk.19 
John Pexton.
J. P. Allan.
Len. Suggitt.

103 Lalonde
edtf

)•• 2
1-2. SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tebaccas, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers' Suadries, 
Cigars by the Bex a Specialty.

S.S. “BORNU”1 Im Sailing about July 24th for
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

8.
h—(Special) 
iance at the 
rhe .weather 
fast. Flora 

stable, won 
eats. King 
y W. Pulk- 
e 2.20 
red the run»

-FOH-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamere from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., t p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30. 9.30 p-m.
SPECIAL TWL-DAY TRIP-Niagara Falla, 

N.Y., |l.$e. Buffalo, $3. 0. AFlEKNOON 
RIDS—Port Dalhjuaie, Wednesday and saturJar, 
oc; Port Dalhouaie, balance of weak, 75=. 4 tty

Office, C. k. R.. S.K. corner King and Yongr. For 
information phone V, JSS3-

S.S. “MON ARC HMJ. A. Henderson. 
L- E. Terry.
J. J. Manning. Sailing about July 20th and a

COLO sTOKAtiE MEAMEH
Sailing about August 16th, both forJ. Leslie.

F. V.'egenast. 
J. Anîvny.

148
139
148 SOUTH AFRICA.pace,

J. Thurston.
R. Crawford.
B. F. Justin.

13 Dr. French, sk..2l P. JAMIESON APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER 1 CO.
71 Va.oe St. Mala 6513.

re that bolt» 
ijuring Tom 
a lot of en
circling the 

ehe could be

97 Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto...115.........87 Total ......

Beaten at R.C.Y.C.
Total9S

lURBINt STLAMSHIP CD.,LimitedBarrie9793 Lord Lovat j'.C. IF YOU ARB GOING TObowl-gr^Cei the R.C 
four rinks from Barrie 

afternoon. The game re-
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Tuesday, July 16th, and 
dally, except Sunday.

Str. “TURBIN I A.”
Leave Toronto. 7.40 a.m. and 2.15 p.m., 

for Niagara-on-the-Lake and Lewiston, 
making connections for Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo; return, leave Lewiston 10.50 

and 6.30 p.m.
Str. “NIAGARA.”

Dally (Saturday and Sunday excepted), 
leave Toronto for Hamilton, 4 00 p.m.: 
leave Hamilton for Toronto, 7.15 a.m., 
calling at Oakville (weather permitting).

Saturday Schedule.
Leave Toronto 11.15 a.m., 7.15 p.m. ; leave 

Hamilton 7.16 a.m., 3.15 p.m.. Book tick
ets Str. 'Turblnia," 20 trips $5 00; “Nia
gara," 10 trips 11.50.
Phone Main 3486 and arrange moonlight 
excursions on Str. "Turbirfla.”

Moonlight excursions Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights, at 8.30 o'clock. 
Band on board.

itt), 1; Lad» 

'illlam Ç. t
A-'

CARRY YOUR MONBYIN>

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESVacation suggests that all your 
clothes be put in first-class shape 
before leaving. Phoue Main 2376 
and my wagoa will call fer yeurs 
to-day.

3
:he running 
lewal seOond

I
SIS/ A. P. Webster

Corner King and Yonge htreetjSale of Pine TimberB. Devlin.
D. Powell.
A Brownlee.

18 D. M. Stewart.sk. 9 
Dr.- Sprot.
F. J. Gower.
R H. Webb.

a.m.
ce.
5.—'Twenty- 
1 champion» 

the turn» 
held at the 
ginning t0- 
brace every
ork, inclod- 

swimming 
ng, togethti 
.s of watei

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEMcEachren Now Twin-Screw Hteamem of 12.500 ton* 
NAW YORK —ROTTERDAM, via BOULOG.NB 

Sailings W<dn»sday$ as p?r sailing list :
...........July 17 New AtmtcrJan.Auz. 14
.......... lu.y 24 Ststmdam...............Aug. 31

Au»'. 28

New Amsterdam

Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant 
to authority of Order-in-Council ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
up to and Including Tuesday Sept^3 
next, for the tight to cut pine timber 
on the Townships of D’Arcy, McGee, 
Chewett, Oochrane, Borden and Gamey', 
near the Town of Chapleau, 
adian Pacific Railway ; on Berth W. D. 
2, west of Woman River Station, on thé 
C. P. R.;
Windermere,
Station ;
Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
timber on certain lots In- the 1st. 2nd and 
3rd concessions of the Township of 
Beauchamp, and on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 
6th concessions of the Township of Hen- 
wood, north of Lake Temlscamlng. In 
the District of Nlolsslng; also certain 
pine timber on what Is known as "Frank-

The Clothes Renovator Noordam .. 
Ryndam .. 
Potsdam ...

L>. Leroy.
M. J. Frawley.
D. C. Murchison. 10 MELINDA STREET Aug. 7 No:>rdant

New Twin-jcrew 
Steamer

17.ISO registered tons, 30.400 toss displacement.
3:7 No restrictions.on the Can-

........ 87 Total ......................43Amateur Baseball,Xf
Sporting Notes. The gome between th? stock brokers

utîMr bred ’ Z

was ^nirCr^ k ihe
‘".reults. _ ^Andrews B.B., leaders of the West

------------- . , T-n-i aeninr League, challenge the Wel-At Indianapolis Sweet Marie. 2.02, train- F.nd ieader« of the City Amateur
lng for a world's record at the track at ' - ' for a game on Civic Holiday on
the State Fair Grounds, waa driven the fu" vve’llington's grounds. Address corn- 
fourth workout mile yesterday lnji.œ 1-5. m:lnicat|ons to Manager Acheson, 371 
The last half was trotted in 1.01% This west Kins-street.
Is the fastest recorded mile trotted this yvangelia request all players to turn 
year. The mare was accompanied by a „ t nractlce to-night at Sunlight Park 
runner. “t j o'clock, as they play Balmy Beach

‘^Nalionaf B.BC. would like to ar 
range a game with some intermediate 
m,t of-town team fo. Monday. Aug. a. 
Address 4 Brown, 272 Parliament-stieet. 
A x game was pl iyed at East Toronto 
Thursday night between the machine gun 
Thuisuay ® û O R and Gordon-Mac.- ^Tco^resuÂvg^ a victory for the

'“The tJuven^ethShanneock“' "request ' the

«JSfFïhK w 
-SSS.5^SS8.ir^SS:

Total.
(Garrison Athletic Games.

At a well-attended 1 j"|t°„ight, with The brain-faSged and tired business

at The Tsllndd in ‘saturday. “Aug^l^A is an ’ ideal pi ac^ a “vacation, an 1

list of 16 events was drawn up, of which it is just the out-of-the-way Sort of a 
eight will be open to the members of spot which the great mass of hurried 
the Toronto garrison only, the other summer excursionists like. It Is far 
events to be open to members of the C. enough north to be cool In the hottest

-A.A.U. List of events : day in summer, and yet Is not too far j Hn Island," In the Georgian Bay of Lake
Boys' race, one-mile, open: KM-yard to be dlfflcult of access. The Grand Huron, north of the Town of Parry 

race, closed; one-mile run, open, haadl. Trunk exnresx leaves Toronto 1120 a Sound- ln the District of Parry Sound,
cap; one-mile walk, open, handicap; high iruna express leaves loronto ii.zu a. For conditions, further particulars,
jump, open ; 440-yard run, closed ; five- m.. buffet and dining parlor car. mapS- etc., apply to the undersigned, 
mile special, open; throwing discus, open; | (meals a la carte). The Night Express J.. COCHRANE
putting 12-pound shot, closed; half-mile ' leaves Toronto 2.40 a.m (sleeper open Minister,
run. open, handicap: special, medley re- j at iq p.m.), arriving Muskoka Wharf 
lay race, closed ; tug-of-war. open; one-j at g 25 am> connecting with fine new 
mile go-as-you-please, closed, with rifle, Kteamer gagamo for points on Musko- 
and stdearm; veterans' quarter-mile ka Lakeg

R. M. MELVILLE,edon certain areas 
south of 

all ln the

on Lake 
Windermere 

District of
Muskoka Lakes.Lming event, 

tir AtheletM 
fhips, begu» 
on by J. 
ork Athlstll 
W. R. QuayU 
blubc second, 
1 timoré Atn<

Ickstroke, 
layle of Ctm 
onde; C. si 
h. Mengel «

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ob

—bTBAMJBRS—Modjeska and Macassa il»

BEI WEI N TORONTO, CURUN6T0N 
OUCH AND HAMILI0N. u novau. hail „

EMPRESSESLv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
p.m.

Lv. Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 
5.15 p.m.

j Special trips will be made every Wed
nesday and Saturday, leaving Toronto 

land Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. Wednesday ■ FHdav ju,v ;eth. 
Department of Lands. Forest and Mines, 1 and Saturday excursions. 50 cents, return,, »u« 3
Toronto, July 8. 1907. on all trips. Ten-Trip Tickets, 12. 1361 Fridav Aug 9....

No unauthorized publication of this ad- --------—---------—-—------------ —-------- —; ------ Saturday Aug 17
vertlsement will be paid for. 25 MORTGAGE SALE Friday. Aug. 23....

* Saturday. Aug. 31. 
Friday, Sept. 6 ...

TO IIVBKPOOL
■ .Empress of Britain

............ Lake Manitoba

..Empress of Ireland
........ Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain
........................ Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland

[mg, junloM 
incetan; J<* 
H. TrueW

Judgment for $200 and costs has been 
given by Judge Lintott in the first dis
trict coui^t, Newark, -against the Newark 
Baseball Club of the Atlantic League, 
commonly known as “The Invaders.*'ke, loo yef®

11 tool» A. y<
T. Laughltf. 
apyle. ClUee«

mmtnk P

N. T. '
s. C. D. TI» 

and t+aÊU 
-5 sec.

L C. and W 
ave enter*»
1 not go 
itered as o'” 
n that or««'

swlndfl 
lodwln of
2 2-5 sec. * 

l. C.. 2;

walk.
MllcVnU, I U. of P. Made it a Draw. MORTGAGE 8Al E ^ . ........................Muskoka. DUBI IN Julv 25-A cricket matcb of inwRIuauiL oei.E, Lnder and by virtue of the powers con- __ _

is the ' Mecca" for the tired | tSv0Vdav?' duration hetxveen the^ visiting ------------ tained in a certain mortgage, which will TO LONDON - -=
man, the toiler of busy mart) ei,.ven of the University of Pennsylvania Under and by virtue of the powers be piouuced at the time of sale, tnere will Ju]y 28th-Mount Temple (carrying second

nd street, with labor-dimmed eyes and the Dublin University team resulted contained in a certain mortgage, which j “e ^lered for *ale by initellc auction, by cabin and third class only).
and weary brain, and here more per-] this afternoon In a draw. Dublin scored will be produced at the time of saja- auction "rooms in’0 ; Aug. Uth—Lake Michigan (carrying third
anu vveu. y «ill*,, frtnnrl 1G1 rims in the first inning:- and 158 in the there will be offered for sale by public auction looms, 57 Klng-atreet East, To- , .,i„ga oniV)feet rest and u lity un i sr-eovd. Pc-nnsvlvania scored 126 runs in auction by Charles M. Henderson. auc-I Jo. °n Saturday th- 10th day of Foi‘ full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP,
than even the tired mind longs loi J st anfj 343 jn tjie second for seven tloneer, at ills auction-rooms. 81 East : Aut,ubt, 190». at the hour of 12 o clock
fancy depicts. The way to go is vla, Vx icke;^ King-street. Toronto, on Saturday, the i II'.on ‘ 0 8 n 1 ,f,t 1n<«wn on p* eml e
the Grand Trunk Railway, the pictur-1 __ ._ | 10th day of August. 1907. at tiie hour of 1,06 <old No. 418> Rrun*wlck-ave.. To-
esoue route. The Muskoka Express Sporting Editor World : If a stable has 12 o’clock noon, house and lot known as having a frontage of 25 feet three
leaves Toronto 11.20 a.m.; dining and an entry in one race and you specify one ; premises No. 1042 College-street, having on Brunswtck-avenue by a depth   _ ___ —
xffffet narlor cars (meals a la carte), horse in the race, not naming entry, and a frontage of thirty-two feet on College- of 1-8 feet and being composed of the f|IIFRF(. STFAMSHIP CObuffet Par‘or^a/a n m horse Is scratched, vou name, and the street by a depth of llo feet. On the northerly twenty-five feet from front to I I^ULULV JI LHltJIllr We
arriving at Muskoka vi_narI -'oa ' ; stable mate goes and wins, do you win property Is a ten-roomed detached house, rear of lot No. 185. and the southerly LIMITED.
Night Express leaves loronto —4°. a- or on|v get your money back. If nlaved nearly new. ground floor finished ln oak. 1 three Inches from front to rear of lot (old River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sutn-
m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.), arriving ,n handbook? D. I. H. ! full-sized basement, laundry tuba, latest no. 131). on the west aide of Brunswick- me, -,.rulses In cool latitudes. The well
Muskoka Wharf at 6.25 a.hi., connect- Ans.—You are only entitled to a draw improvements, hot-water heating, fitted avenue as shown on a plan registered In antl favorably known S.S. Cam pana. 1T00
ine with fine new steamertiagarao for back. Had vour horse started and the I up for gas and electric lights, four man- the Registry Office for the Western Dl- tons, lighted by electricity, anil with all
mints on Muskoka Lakes. I stable mate won, then you would have j tels, first-class open plumbing and house vision of the said City of Toronto, aa | modem comfort», call» from Montreal as

1, the weekly handicaps of the West been a winner. i decorated thruout. No COS. On the property Is a follows: 29th of July. 121b and 26tli
Y Vf O A at varsity track Jack ------------ This property Is situated In a splendid ten-roomed detached house, nearly new. August, for Picton. N.S., tailing at Que-

Cnmnhell who has been running vetv I Irlsh-Canadisns Going to Ottawa. ! locality and will be sold subject to a with square hall, first storey finished (,ec. Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove,
fast of léte and also jumping well, was j T j Fianagan wired yesterday to Will- | first mortgage. in oak, full sized basement. .Grand River. Bumu.erslde, P.E.I., and
Injured while running In the 220-yard , tam Foran of Ottawa notifying him that ] For terms and conditions of sale ap- Daisy hot water heating electric,Charlottetown. P.E.I.
race bv having the ligaments ln the thigh j pe eoulil not send Tom Coley, Hilton | Pb to John Douglas. 1.,., ÇV est Queen-, light and gas fixtures two bithiobn s. I eas. OMÏIIÎ Zl Summer exeurrlons, 335
of his right leg torn. Campbell just last Green and Loi: Marsh down to run Torn street. Toronto, \endot s solicitor. thrje nar tele and giate*, la in dry tubs DcHWIJUA t»nd upwards, by the new
week ran a quarter-mile trial ln the fast ] Longboat a relay race at the spo’ting | Da ted at loronto. this 20th July. A.D. and closet In basement : first-class open twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian." 5500 tons.
time of 52 2-5 seconds, and would have j ca, nival there Monday, unless the affairs j 190,.___________________________ -__________________ j plumbing, house <leeor,it»d throughout ' Sailings from New York every alternate
been seen in action at the Irish-Csmadlan i were held under C.A.A.U. sanction, and : w„.i,?.roperty 8ltuated ln a splendid , Wednesday, ca rnrienciiig June 5th. Tem-

nn Saturday last only that his ap ,i1P ^,hlet“« competing were register- i who Is going 4nto the two-mlle: Jack mca.il>. ; perature, cooled by see. breezes, seldom
entrv was too late in being forwarded. I e(j had its effect. Tait for the five miles: Charlie Skene For terms and condltlona of s 1» apply ],|ees above 80 degrees. The finest trips of
The "injury will put him out of athletics “C.A.U.A. sanction secured. A.A.F. ath- ] In the three-mile walk—It looks like “ "l'1'™? So" the season f nr heolth ar.d t omfort.
7xr at lelst a month. ! letes debarred." was what Foran wired. : gift for Skene-Ed Archibald in the pole I Heitor*. 33 Rtehrnond-stieet West, Toron- ARTHUR AHERN. Sec., Quebec.
1 " 1 ••(■>.K. Will be down Saturday night." vault, anti weights: Worthington in the lo- For full particulars apply to A. F. Web-

I rrtiv i.» d Flanagan over tlie metallic liurdles and sprints; L. J. Siebert in the . Toronto this 18th day of July^ «ter. comer King and Yonge-st. cels. To-
the circuit. sprints, and either Archv Boulton. J. J. A . K ronto.

Th#*re can be no clash between the C Tho.-npson and Jack Roe In the mile. M ,
\ r nnd the hVderation of Amateurs --------------------------------------- fell from a two-Ktorev window, and i

- w «avy a despatch Woman Falls Two Storeys. picked up in a serni-c ) îacious ccn-|
from the Capital. It was announced h* * Ql'KRET. July 25 —Mr« Michael Me- suffering from a fractured limb

• ,ai®,f. !P?:tfs.WSU;d Nlchol Of Havelock is lying in the Hotel amj K€‘rious injuries to her head. 
e Dieu Hospital in a serious condition.

W. S. Vosburgh, the handicapper of the 
Jockey Club, lias announced the weights 
for the Seashore Handicap, to be run next 
Saturday at Brighton. The race is at a 
mile and a quarter. The weights follow: 
Dr. Gardner 126. Neal on 124. Dandelion 
119. W. H. Carev 114. Kuroki 114, Tangle 
113. Kercheval 112, Whlmsicàl 110. Von 
Tromp 109. Yankee Girl 110. Beacon Light 
310,* Tomaceo 109, Ramrod 110. Zambesi 106, 
Buttling 107. Oraculum 108. Philander 107. 
I.ubin 107. Adriana 107, Blandy 106. Miss 
Crawford 105. Confederate 105. Lotus Eat
er 103. Red Friar 100. Cabochon 100. Red 
Leaf 100, Buhre 90. Cederstrome 88. Dec
larations due by 2 p~m. July 26: penalties 
accrue from July 24.

This

to-
71 Yonge-street Tele-W. Pas*. Agt.. 

phone Main 6580.
kŒeoib bS£ to ar-
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OUN Strong b ruuu I B ,,e held after
ve.y Importa. t meetU g Smedley, Mill-
^;aBarnee Tlwson. Copping, Giles, Len-

wa.
night at the island between 

team* representing the office em- 
of the two -nercantile agencies, 

and Brads, reefs. The (former were
^.a^d trahi s0 .\° eveîy stage

Teir-thf ho^ne1

Uritton J S Itvan officiated as umpire 
^nd was very sailsfncto.y to both teams. 
j Tne Arctics, leaders of the Senior Inter- 
Association League, being dls:'a“sefl^ 
with the manner in which the 
the ieayue are conducted by the officials 
in charge, and believRig that they were 
being unfairly treated. lu»ve decided to 
withdraw and for the balance of t.ie sea
son will play Independent ball and as a 
starter the management have arranged a 
game with Barnes- all star team, which ple
ph.'y^dm,1 U,ePlDon° Flats "vo^delay, leaving "10 a.m. and going

ItV-'ïiSlK dl rec t' ° cô'nnec tlo n°K'v i t h "'the A.U.. and a sanction has, been secured „

tend6 Moi anAHnrdlns" Groe-, Blffim Law- ^at boats at Bala Park a^ Athletic Association entries hive''as'* yet !

son. Ferrier. Legrler. Fcultei. Ch eet ham. Joseph, arriving hours earlier t , •*.»»« it in cas*- thev are tiiev i
Haliburton, L. Cowle. Hewar^M convie other routes. Beaumaris 2.L> p.m. wm have to turned down, owing to Its Bears the
A vison. Cornish. Feurist. . he Arctic. pnrt Cockburn 3 p.m.. Port Sandfield afmiation with the Federation
are now open for any out-of-toj»n games Royal Muskoka 4.30 p.m.. and The West End Y.M.C.A. is sending to

_|dress'1 R.SFerris? 2?’Ta^or-s"^^ ' other ' points to proportion Ottawa Fred Meadows, the flve-mller.
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played last 
two 
ploves 
Dun’s

Wllf Stollerv will take Holmes’ place 
qm the Young Toronto home Saturday 
against Newmarket.

Wonder who President Curllnd will ap
point for to-morrow’s game 
Island?

End

.at thearence

LiquorandTobaccoHabitsGW'

Listano*
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A. MoTAGGART, M.D., CM.,

;; Yonge St.. Toronto, Canada.
Ueferenres as to Dr. MeTaggarf s profes. 

a'.oual staudiug and personal lntegritj- per-

Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hou. G." W. Ross, ex-Fremler of Ontario. 
Itev John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.

•reefy. President of St.

Toronto People's Train.
The Canadian Northern runs 

"Lake Shore Express-
No waiting for American con

ey.
for Toronto j (

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Fatherltev.
Michael's College, Toronto, 

ut Hev A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto.
McLaren, D.D., Principal Knox

I Lied About Her Age.
i KINGSTON, July 25.—A charge of 
perjury has grown out of a rase of

■
ltev. Wm.

College, To vou to.
Ur. McTaggart s vegetable remedies for 

the liquar and tobacco habits are healthful,
6Ufe, Inexpensive home treatments. No hy
podermic Injections, no publicity, uo loss of 
lime from business.* and a certainty of cure. [ for any 

Consulta Lion or correspondence invited.cjicKfi»»

c w TO
.Itie Kmd You Haw Always Bought alleged seduction.

' | The young woman swore she was but
j 19 years of age, wherea* tiie church 
| register showed she was 23

X
Aleo Summer Trips on the Atlantia 

Coast.
R. M. USLVILLH Con7: Toronto saJ 
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law are their friends even If they do 
get into trouble, and the second to 
the police, that their preventive dut
ies are their most Important and ef
fective ones.” This is a consideration 
to which the police commissioners of 
the city should attach the full weight 
it deserves, since it embodies what is 
undoubtedly the true conception of an 
up-to-date police system.

Further sections of Mr. Archibald’s 
leport deal with Infants, neglected 
and dependent children, truancy, in
dustrial schools, newsboys and boot
blacks, and young girls, on all of 
which topics his extensive experience 
enables him to speak with authority.

contained In 145 acts, laws and ordi
nances.

Altho, In the opinion of the controller j 

of the companies' department of the 
United Kingdom, absolute uniformity 
is Impracticable, he holds that a much 
greater measure of uniformity and sim
plicity might exist than is presently 
the caée. He says:

It Is in the direction of increased 
facilities for acquiring Information 
concerning companies that a step 
towards uniformity would be com
mercially most useful, a rtep, more
over, which could be taken without 
causing any disturbance to trade. 
The same information as to the af
fairs of a company might be easily 
made accessible whether the com
pany was registered in the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere within the 
empire. If a larger step should ever 
appear to be feasible, it can hardly 
be doubted that the assimilation of 
the law of companies thruout the 
empire would be a great convenience 
to the mercantile community gener
ally. It would, moreover, tend to 
increase the confidence of the home 
investor in companies registered in 
India and in the colonies, and the 
result might well be a greater will
ingness on the part of capital from 
home to flow into Indian and colo? 
niai undertakings and enterprises.

As the conference approved the 
lution recommending greater uniform
ity, and there can scarcely tall to be 
general agreement that it is desirable, 
action will doubtless be taken towards 
giving the resolution practical effect.

m ' *®iTRUCE IS NOW DECLARED 
IN EDMUND ST. BATTLE

ASKS PORT ARTHUR CITY 
TD SELL PART OF RAILWAY
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A morning WH"Newspaper published 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 252. between S a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253 
Editorial and News Dept. : Main 264 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Daily, Sunday Included ....$5.00
Six months, Sunday included ..
Three months, Sunday Included .... 1.25
Oni^ month, Sunday included ...
Onm year, without Sunday .......
Six months, without Sunday ...
Four months, without Sunday .
Three months, without Sunday .
One month, without Sunday ........
These rates include postage all over 
Canada or Great Britain.
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Boys’ Summer Suits | eto» c

‘ Saturda
| month.Mr. Mackenzie Consents to Drop 

Active Work Pending^Confer- 
ence With Controllers.

Hon. Franjt Cochrane Interests 
Himself in Adjustment of Twin 

City Problem.

.
?

Mids■

Two Saturday Price 
Reductions

I, ...... 2.50 & i.I45
Pi Ladies’ 0

Grey •"dJ
& H

ladles’ f
Well talloj 

gew stock. I

3.00
. 1.60
. 1.00 An armistice has been ai 

I tween the city and William
PORT ARTHUR, July 25.-A letter 

from Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
binds, forests and mines, was read at 
tnte last meeting of the city council, 

-suggesting that 
thur fix a price at which it would be 
willing to sell that portion of the muni
cipal street railway lying within the 
City of Fort William. ,

In the event of the latter rejecting 
the offer, Mr. Cochrane says he would 
ask the council to make an offer, and 
if the two cities failed to agree the 
matter could be left to arbitration.

Mr. Cochrane adds:
“I hope you will excuse me for but

ting In, but I am doin git in the most 
friendly spirit, as I would be glad t.o 
do anything to bring together these 
two cities that have such a grand fu
ture before them.”

After reading the letter the mayor 
explained that he was waiting on 
Mayor Murphy of Fort William to ap
point with him a date for a meeting 
of the two councils on joint matters, 
and this matter would most probably 
be taken up at that meeting.

This was one of the matters Mr. 
Cochrane discussed with the people of 
Fort William on his recent visit and 
he promised to interest himself In ad
justing it. The people have received 
his approaches In the most kindly 
spirit.

•angéd be-
Mackenzle,

and, In the meantime, the trench dig
ging operations have 

Mr. Mackenzie has agreed to wait 

upon the board of control within the 
next few days, and It is expected that 
some amicable settlement will be 
reached.

1ê .75
.25

\: o
Vceasi

They also Include free delivery in any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario-^ will include free delivery at the 
above rates. ,

othe City of Port Ar-
F tOf note is his summary of the pro

cedure in the children’s court.. "Chil
dren," he says, "under the age of M 
years, who are charged with offences 
against the law, and who are brought 
before the police magistrate, are not 
confined in the cells, or dealt with 
as ordinary criminals, nor are they 

tried In the", police court, but they are 
tried in a separate room not con
nected with the police court, and all 

excluded from the room

\s>.

I *1Subscription 
United States:

»rates, including postage to lleees, c
Bath Tow< 

full size, ext 
t Damask N 

K Inches, c 
*r dozen.

Fawn linen crash; sailor blouse 
has deep collar, braid trimmed; 
knee pants; sizes 21 to 27. We’ve 
put the price down to double up 
the morning business; one 
o’clock closing price......... 1

Thus far, the honors rest with the 
street railway president, the excava
tion having ’ been made clear across 
the entrance of Edmund-street. The 
city engineer's depresentative, Whit
taker, who had been putting up a 
good single-handed fight, found him
self outgeneraled when the enemy 
took to carting away the earth as it 
was dug out. Being thus deprived of 
filling material, he was powerless to 
act, and by noon yesterday Mr. Mac
kenzie’s men had practically complet
ed the work of preparing a founda
tion, 
ence.

In the afternoon W. H. Moore and 
Fred H. Richardson, representing Mr. 
Mackenzie, had a conference at the 
city hall with Acting Mayor Aid. 
Church and City Solicitor Chisholm, 
and the visitors were asked to agree 
to a cessation of hostilities. Later the 
railway magnate called In to see the 
city engineer, and gave cordial as
sent to the proposal.

The opinion of the city solicitor Is 
that, should It be found Impossible to 
peaceably adjust affairs, an In
junction should be taken out against 
Mr. Mackenzie, which would bring tho 
case within the courts, where it could 
•be settled on Its merits. The question 
Is purely one of the title of the land.

Une year, daily. Sunday Included ....$9.00 
One year dally, without Sunday .... 5.50 
Cne Year, Sunday only 

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- 

. verttslng rates on application. Address:
THE WORLD.

S3 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are 

also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.
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bought befo 
cleared at 15 
fcet rates.

persons are 
during the trial or examination other 
than the counsel, witnesses in the

reso-
■

Dressy Light Norfolk Suits 82.70TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE— and Immediate friends or rela- faacy Liicase
fives of the child or officer of the 
Children's Aid Society. In fact no, 
trial or examination takes place be
fore the magistrate until such time

22 West Dundas-street.
F. W. Ellison, Agent. 

Bell Telephone. Stock Telephone.
Centre Pled 

Special at $ljIt There s money saving for you. And good strong 
clothing it is: Well tailored, all-wool tweed, in 
neat pincheck pattern; also some light home
spuns; coat, box-pleated back and front, belt- 
knee pants ; sizes 21 to 27 ; Saturday mom- 
ing, remember; one o’clock closing price .. ,| |)

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

There was no police interfer-
I White MuMANY THANKS.HAMILTON OFFICE—

Specials atas the parent, friend or guardian, or 
officer of the society is present." Since

Royal Block, North James and Merrtck- 
etreets. Telephone 966.

■i Trip to London Editor: In recogni
tion of the efforts of my friends in the 
Trip to London Contest, I wish to 
thank them one and all for their very 
generous support. My thanks are to 
cover a very large field, from Montreal 
to Victoria, B. C., and from members 
of parliament to the newsboys. I trust 
this will convey to them all my appre
ciation of their support in sending 
on this ideal voyage, which I Intend to 
enjooy to the fullest extent. To my per
sonal friends, those who assisted and 
wçrked so hard for me, all credit Is due; 
but for their help I never could have 
succeeded in obtaining the result I 
have, and I hope this little message of 
thanks will 
are highly appreciated.

I
■eedken

Walter Harvey, Agent.
the organization of the department, 
the chief Inspector adds, over 1000 
children have been dealt with annu
ally, and not one has been sent to 
jail. From his account of the subse
quent proceedings it Is evident great 

is taken to ensure *the future 
the delinquent.

The World can he obtained at the fol- 
folwing news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Ellicot- 
square, news stand Main and Ntagara- 
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P. O. News Co.. Z17 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

.HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
JdONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall: all news stands and 
newsboys:

‘ïfEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 
Ings news stand. 1 Park Row. 

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 
«.hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald ; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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MRS. EDDY’S COMPETENCY.
ill Her “Next Friends” Successful In 

Over-Riding Defence Motion*.
me

il care

Store closes Saturday at 
1 o'clock

As re-well-being of 
garda the other branches of the sub- CONCORD, N.H., July 25.—The “next 

friends” of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, 
the Christian Science lêader, who are 
seeking an accounting from a num
ber of prominent Christian Scientists 
of Mrs. Eddy’s property, gained an im
portant victory in the Merrimac Su
perior Court to-day when Judge Robt_ 
N. Chamberlain denied five motion# 
made by counsel for the defendants 
to the suit.

The motions

K
joct treated in the report, sufficient 
provision seems in all cases to be 
made. The conclusion to be drawn: No

TOlUilOi

JOHN
assure them their efforts*

EXHIBITION BENCH SHOW.il$ij !

ill!
from the chief inspector’s report is 
that no valid ground exists for sup
erseding the present system. Good 
work has been done under it, and 
wherever it can be shown to be de
fective amendment can easily be made.'

T. EATON*Ida Vandem^rk. •

Miss Virtue desires particularly to 
thank her many friends for the klhj) 
and generous support which théÿ 
have extended to tier during tpe whole 
Course of the competition for a trip to 
London Miss Virtue feels that she 
owes her success in great measure to 
those who have unselfishly labored In 
this way for her. She will never foï- 
get their kindness and again thanks 
them one and all for their support.

Long List of Special Prize Givers— 
An Extra Good Judge.

A
Among the most generous contribu

tors of specials to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Dog Show are the 
Ladies' Kennel, Association of America, 
the Ottawa Kennel Club, the English 
Bloodhound Club of America, the Rus
sian Wolfhound Club of .America, the 
Ontario Kennel Club, the Canadian 
Kennel Club, the Canadian Collie Club, 
the Collie Club of America, the Dal
matian Club of America, the Bull Dog

included propositions 
to limit the scope of the enquiry to 
be made by the three masters named 
by the court to decide the matter of 
Mrs. Eddy’s competency, and to per
mit the defendants in the original ac
counting suit to become parties to the 
preliminary enquiry as to Mrs. Eddy’s 
competency.

BRITISH ARTILLERY MEN 
GIVE GREAT EXHIBITION

Money cannot buy bettor Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

TVlichie & Co., Limited

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
CORPORATION CRIMES.

Sertous charges continue to be made 
against the United States Steel manu
facturers. According to John 
Gates, at one time head .of the Illinois 
Steel Company, not more than two- 
thirds of the metal used in the manu
facture of steel rails Is good material.

! By using the Inferior quality, the steel 
j trust saves from 10 to 20 per cent. 
Equally outspoken is The Railway 

. Gazette, which In a recent editorial af
firmed that “there is no individual or 
company which knows better how to 
make a good rail than does the steel 
corporation, with Its splendid army of 
experts; nevertheless, it knowingly 
makes rails which break and kill peo
ple, Specifications as furnished by the 
railroad companies are totally disregar
ded and rails, especially in the new and 
heavier sections, are furnished with 
spots In them so full of Impurities and

■ ? ST«P

Conti
W. -Miss Lizzie McGregor, among her 

many congratulations, received 
following one in rhyme by telegraph 
from Hamilton friends: “Congratu
lations galore to R. Simpson Store to 
Wee McGregor, Secretary Willie, and

"You are now a topnotcher without 
any doot, for you beat the whole party 
—Hoot Mon Hoot.”

* THE SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH. ‘
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Statistics With Other Lands Shew 

Unfavorable Results.

Astonish the Militiamen at Pet- 
awawa Camp by Speed and 

Precision.

D cursiorl 
on th<■ . A1_ ^ , It used to be the general idea that

Club of America, the Canadian Fox j there was some mystery about getting
Terrier Club, Mr. George H. Gooder- j well and staying well. Sellers of quack 
ham. Mr. G. fM. Carnochan of New j nostrums took advantage of this fact
York, the American Fox Terrier Club, I and grew rich. We are growing wiser,
the Boston (Mass.) Terrier Club, the however, and know that good lood, 
Irish Terrier Club of Canada, the Scot- j fresh air and cleanliness are all that 
tish Terrier Club of America and the i are required. Cleanliness, however, 
American Pomeranian Club. i means that you must be' clean Inside

In addition the Canadian National j as well as outside. If .'your kidneys, 
Exhibition itself gives specials, besides ! liver and bowels are not properly per- 
the premiums In the ordinary prize list, ...forming their functions, they are accu- 
to Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Newfound- ! mulating a mass of filth, as a result 
lands, Bloodhounds, Great Danes, Rus-^o*’ your violation of some natural law, 
slan Wolfhounds, Foxhounds, Pointers ^ and you must assist nature In nature’s 
and Setters, Chesapeake Bay Dogs, Col- \ way to cleanse the system. No neces- 
lies. Old English Sheep Dogs, Poodles, i sity,however, to risk using some secret 
Dalmatians, Bull Dogs, French Bull preparation. You can obtain a perfect 
Dogs, Fox Terriers, Bull Terriers, Bos-. ’ compound of vegetable remedies,every- 
ton Terriers, Airedale Terriers, Irish j one of which is endorsed by your phy- 
Terrlers, Scottish Terriers, Skye Ter- slcian. The formula of King Palmetto 
rlers, Bedlington Terriers, Welsh Ter- Compound is printed plainly on the 
rierg. Black and Tan Terriers, Beagles, wrapper. No secret, no mystery, just 
Dachshunds, Pugs, Italian Greyhounds, ; plain common sense. King Palmetto 
Pomerânians, English Toy Spaniels, j compound will regulate the liver, bow- 
Japanese Spaniels, Yorkshire Terriers, ! els and Kidneys, tone the system and 
Toy Terriers and miscellaneous classes. Drevent serious results which might 

J. Brett, who will judge pointers and £riae from neglect. Give It a trial, 
setters at the Canadian National Exhi- Write {or a free sample bottle to the 
bltion, is not only a good bench show K Paimetto Company, Brldgeburg, 
judge, but a thoro field trial expert. Ontario
He has himself taken the very highest g0,d and guaranteed by Burgess- 
class of field trials, coursing meetings, Cn 78 Yonge-street, Toronto,
etc., including the 100 Guinea Challenge Powe11 co” B
Cup given by the English Kennel Club 
to the best pointer or setter in the 
field. His Wild Rose, own sister to 
Champion Sir Allster, after winning 
the Puppy Stakes at Shrewsbury, won 
the 25 Guinea Cup at the Sporting Ex
hibition, London, for best sporting dog 
in the show.

:
a’.

BERLIN, July 26,-Herr Guillery of 
the Archive Bureau ofPETAWAWA ARTILLERY CAMP, 

Ont., July 25.—(Special.)—The British 
artillerymen have .become the mar
vel of the camp. Never has such pre
cision been seen as was exhibited by 
the visiting team in its first practice 
here. The guns used were of 4.7 calibre 
and the range 6000 y^rds.

The men have been trained by the 
instructors of the Royal Artillery of 
Great Britain. Not a man made a 
miss move during the two serier fired. 
The commands were given by the of
ficers In the fewest possible words, 
just sufficiently loud for the men for 
whom they were Intended to hear.

The guns went into action with 
their detachments as tho the men 
themselves were a part of the big ma
chine, and were loaded, fired, manned, 
forward, swung Into position, etc., 
with a speed, accuracy and perfection 
of drill that has never been equalled 
In Canada.

Nearly 'everything was done by sig
nal. The series was fired In about 
one-half the time usually occupied by 
the Canadian team.

The competitions were against 
thirty Canadian companies of heavy 
artillery which have already complet
ed their shell practice before Sept. 15. 
The actual results of the firing will 
not be made public until all the com
petitions are competed.

The British team and Canadian 
composite field artillery team, com
manded by Major F. W. B. Morrison 
of Ottawa, fired theif elementary ser
ies to-day.

_ „ the Prussian
Railway Administration, who has pre
pared a comparison table of statistics 
of persons killed

SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION.NEGLECTED CHILDREN.
Consequent on the public interest ! 

taken in the welfare of delinquent and j 
neglected children, and the favor 
pressed in some quarters for 
tablishment of

Editor World: Permit me to call 
your attention to a pedagogical prob
lem—which seems to be altogether lo
cal—and to offer a solution of the 
problem. One cannot enter any well- 
conducted business house In this city 
without hearing discussed why It is 
practically impossible to get steno
graphers and typewritists who can 
spell correctly or punctuate with sense. 
Invariably the blame is laid on the city 
public schools. It Is alleged that the 
school children of to-day are not dis
ciplined in these essentials as In the 
good old days when we who are. in 
our thirties and forties had good 
grammar, spelling and punctuation 
literally “hammered” Into our heads. 
I have thoroly investigated the mat
ter and find that the public schools 
are not to blame. The defect, es
pecially in the case of the young girls 
employed as stenographers and type
writists by our business men, is caus
ed by certain economic and moral ne
cessities and by technical training 
which must be hurried under practi
cal needs, and therefore be inadequate. 
Some of the girls must leave school 
to attend business college, because 
their support Is needed for ‘the home. 
Other girls, under a very human de
sire to have money of their own, turn 
early to the commercial schools as a 
short road toi earning money, 
other girls, because they are way
ward, are sent by their parents to 
these schools in order to give them 
moral discipline. They leave the pub
lic schools less than half disciplined 
In grammar, spelling and punctuation. 
But the business colleges, tho they at
tempt to correct the English of their 
students, necessarily under the hur
ried conditions, cannot do the work 
perfectly. The fault, then, is neither 
with the public schools nor with the 
business colleges, but with the local 
social and educational system which 
permits young girls and boys to leave 
school for quick passage training In 
co mmerclai methods before they know 
thoroly their own mother tongue. The 
result Is that business men them
selves must accept these inefficient 
stenographers and typewritists and 
complete their education in the office 
This is an economic loss; and, flwhat 
is ms>re, an encouragement of Immor
ality fn education. ;

■-0 and Injured by rail, 
ways in various countries, finds the 
railroads in the United States the most 
deadly. es
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America hasI a separate court and 
officials to deal with them after the

more railway mileage 
thap all Europe, but even taking that 
Into consideration the United States 
holds pre-eminence11 manner adopted in various cities of 

the United States, the chief constable 
instructed Chief Inspector Archibald 
to report for the information of the 
police commissioners

in proportional
- til figures.
li Out of every thousand railway 

ployes the ratio of Injured each year 
United States. 41.5; Switzerland, 

25.3; England, 11.8; Belgium, 11; Ger- 
H Knied: United States, 

26.1: England, 12.8; Switzerland, 8.8; 
Russia, 7.8; British India, 6.7; Bel
gium, 4.1.

In the fiscal year 1902-3 Herr Guil
lery finds that 76,500 persons were 
injured in the United States, of whom 
60,000 were employes, and 9800 were 
killed, of whom 3600 were employes.

Fewest travelers were Injured In 
France.

United States shows proportionately 
40 times as many Injured as in Rus
sia, 22 times as many as in Italy, $0 
times as many as In England.

em-j so brittle that they must necessarily 
upon the me- ! break when subjected to the strain 

thods of treatment employed in To- of traffic. The steel company knows
Mr. Archibald’s report, just this quite well.” • 

published by order of the commis- _ Summing up the responstbilty for the 
sioners, will be found both Interesting j frequent railway wrecks and great loss 
and Instructive and should satisfy the of life. The Gazette thus awards it: 
citizens that the system hitherto

ronto.

M
iff!

“First, the criminal Willingness of the 
steel corporation, and the companies 
allied with it, to manufacture rails 
that cost human life; second, the atti
tude .almost equally criminal on the 
part of many high railroad officers to 
ignore the plain truths that are being 
brought before them by their superin-

This

pre
vailing is thoroly efficient and in ad
dition possesses distinct advantages of 
its own.;

It is twenty years ago since 
the staff department of the Toronto 
police force was organized and among 
the duties entrusted to it was the

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Kearns.
The late Mrs. Kearns, who died yes- 

eldest daughter of 
and Ellen Mochler of 

Ire-

terday, was the 
James Treacy
Phillpstown, County Tipperary, 
land. She was the widow of the late 
Timothy Kearns. Her only surviving 
brother lives in Ireland, Richard Trea- 

« Thp deceased lady was over 7oJrftTS» Æ ,t,r s
tention to the false report published, e of hér death. She has a nephew 
that he jumped in the bay at the foot ,,~fnz in Tecumseth, John Kearns. Dr. 
of Frederick-street. He did not Jump Rlch|rd Treacv of Cape Town, South 
In, but over-balanced and fell in, as Afrlca and Rev. Dr. Treacy, are ne- 
he was stooping down to wash his Dhew=’ Sister M. Celestia apd Miss 
hands. The man Dunning did not go Kathieen Treacv, Cappagh White, Co. 
to his aid until James Long arrived. Tipperary are nieces. The funeral 

Mr. Foley was not 70 years of age, ta£gg plac!e Cn Saturday to family plot 
but 62 years, and was not a shoemaker <n st james’ Cemetery, Colgan, Slm- 
ln the House of Industry for sixteen 
years, but had spent the last four or •
five years between the House of in- i Wm. Cook.
dustry and the House of Providence. ! William Cook, former proprietor of j celebrated. Hundreds of visitors some 
He chiefly made his home with Mrs. 1 Hub Hotel, died on Thursday. _ ?
James Malone, Princess-street. He had while returning from the races at ' ^ a distance, were présent.
no cause to be despondent, as he had Buffalo ™ Tuesday to Black Rock, in r?unlon8’ , -----------—-------:-------
a good home and friends and went In he was seized with a hemoi- 11 is estimated that 2000 people were ,ln Pursuit of a Lunatic,
and out at his will. He wa3 not a pen-, oa grounds. GALT, July 25.—(Special.)—Two
sloner, nor ever received money from ! rnag • G. Bullock was chairman, and the guards from the Hamilton Xsvtum
England. He had been In Canada over l-!=aBa ! speakers were: Malcolm Schell, M.P., staff were here to-night, having traced
forty years, coming from Boston. He \ ' IP,01}, d Sutherland, M.L.A., Dr. A. the escaped lunatic, Alexis Dérochés
leaves two daughters — Mrs. Frvnk i McKay, ex-M.P., F. It. Ball, Wood- ag faj* ag Rockton, where ne Worked
Brown, Sherldan-avenue, and Mrs. Jas. ; | stock; Sheriff James T. Middleton of ; for a farmer named Patterson. He left
Malone. There Is no son Charles liv- | Hamilton; S. N. Dancey of Wood- there night before last and came to-
ing at 59 Frederick-street. His sons _____ ___ ____ j stock; Dr. Ed. Clark of Detroit; Dr. A. wardg Galt. The guards continued on
are somewhere In the States. Welford of Woodstock; M. D. Carder to St. George and Branch ton.

Mrs. James Malone. i of Toronto.
■ At a concert In the evening, Lt.-Co1.|

W j( | Macueen of Woodstock delivered a1
‘ w” patriotic address. The 39th Regimental

| Band of Simcoe furnished music, 
pip An interesting feature wag the cele-

Cf ■ flB Ull Cm ■ bration of her 100th birthday by airs.
mÆk fill I Mahoney. Her sight is unimpaired

"RwpJ, and her mental faculties all sustained.
She can recite Incidents which occur- 

*" red early in 1800. Mrs. Mahoney was
| born at Long Point on Lake Erie. The 
| citizens of Springford made her the re
cipient of a purse of gold.

care of neglected children. From the
first this part of its work has been j tendents and chief engineers." 
carried out with all the privacy which latter point touches the grave allega- 
proper consideration for both parents tions made by the railway trackmen, 
and children requires. Possibly as a ! recently quoted In The World, to the 

natural consequence, the Impression effect that the frequent complaints to 
appears to have been created that the 
delinquent and derelict youth of the

300 PER CENT DIVIDEND.
THE DEATH OF PETER FOLEY.MY The Temlseamlng * Hudson Bay 

Mlnlnf Co. have announced a sixth 
dividend of $8 a share (or 860 per cent) 
on the proceeds of the last car of ere 
shipped from the new mine.

And

£the companies remain unanswered.
Principal Woodrow Wilson lately 

gave it as his opinion that thq only ef- "tea.
ricepresidè

ttfr11

in* he ex<

!“f The w 
tvo-cen 

will te take
Jhd inothe:
•bona* are

l|ore <j 
"•‘taejfemen

OTTERVILLE’S CENTENNIAL Kingston Excursion.
To-morrow at 3 p.m., per special 

train, the fifth annual excursion of the 
Kingston Old Boys will leave the Unload 
Station for Kingston, the gateway to 

^ the Thousand Islands. The excursion-
; The centennial jubilee of the founding igts may return by any train except 
I of the pretty. little Village of Otter-1 the International Limited, up to Tues- 
! ville, 16 miles from here, was fittingly day evening, including the *PeÇhil at

7 p.m. Tickets may be obtained from 
R. S. Williams and Sons Co., Thoma* 
Claxton, or at Union Station.

city were not made the subjects of 
special rtabulation and were not af- ! fectual way to compel corporations to 

forded that particular and personal j fulfil their duty to the public was to 
assistance which is best fitted to turn-j introduce the doctrine of individual

criminal responsibility and make it ap-

Citizens Celebrate Unique Event— 
Centenarian Resident Honored.

WOODSTOCK, July 26—(Special.)—
them into good and useful citizens.

The chief inspector introduces his j Plicable to the responsible official. A 
report by shortly narrating the history jlaw that Punishes a man for a criminal 
of provincial legislation relating to 
Juvenile waifs and strays. In

coe County.

action or criminal negligence on the
ground of his individual responstbilty 
and lets him go scot free for the same 
action commltteed as a corporation of
ficial. tho his responsibility is equally 
undoubted, Is unjust. It is as certain 
as day that the abrogation of the legal 
rule which enables the responsible offi
cial to shelter himself ^behind the ficti
tious personality of a corporation would 
immediately ensure recognition of pub
lic rights, obedience to the law and ful
filment of contractual obligations.

this
connection he strongly urges the ap
plication of more drastic measures to 
the case of degraded and brutal 
ents.

par-
And he deprecates with some

'te vigor the abandonment of all disci
plinary and corrective methods in fa
vor of the molly-coddling which he 
holds, if indiscriminately used, 
in the very best
would have a disastrous effect physi
cally, mentally, morally and spiritu
ally. In opposing, too, the creation UNIFORMITY IN COMPANY LAW.
of a separate juvenile court he urges | Among the resolutions, passed by the j province. In natural beauty and
that it would not otily result in a ! imperial conference was one stating it ! rletY °nîa^° is reP>ete wlth attrac- 
. , . . , . , impel wi tions, and the magnificent playgrounds
large and, in his opinion, unnecessary |tl be desirable, so far as tlrcumstances j q( the ..Highlands of Ontario” are fill-
expenditure, but would introduce a j permit, to secure greater uniformity in j ed during the summer season with 
very great amount, of confusion aris- company laws of the empire and com- ! travelers from every part of the world, 
ing out of the dual machinery. On mending the memorandum and analy- j ^onfy oL^chl^ anathe9prinripil 

this point Mr; Archibald quotes also sis prepared on this subject by the im' ; summer resort districts and^fishing 
frr.tr the view of the chief constable perlai government td the consideration i and hunting confines in the “Highlands 
of Liverpool, England, who presents ot the various governments tepresent- j ^"for^earTyF aT^of8 the* attrlctiv! 

an argument of considerable import- ed. The memorandum, which has now regorts wbich are all reached by the 
ance from its bearing on the police been published, points out that while northern division of this great railway, 
force itself In the light of British ex- the British company law Is contained in an*Ir tj^{etE ag™1116' CUy passenger 

perience. Very happy consequences a bewildering maze of seventeen sta- | aad yonge-streets, will cheerfully
have resulted from the employment tutes, that of the Outer Fritains is for ; g.jye you illustrated folders, telling all

the most part an even worse case. Can- ! kbout Ontario's summer resorts, 
ad a has nine different systems! of com- j -- 

law, with seventy-five acts and j

3. D. Logan, Ph D. 
Woods-Norris, Ltd. G6ng t
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even
■ Ontario—A Summer Resort.class of children,tfctr "Ontario: The word Implies in the 

Indian language a pleasant prospect of 
lakes and woodlands, and could not 
be more appropriate for the beautiful

va-

Fast Train, This!i iy .

RHEUMATISMThe C.P.R.’s new flyer, “Trans-Can
ada Limited.” which they claim is the 
fastest cross-continent train in Ameri
ca, takes its passengers from Toronto 
to Vancouver in a little over three and 
one-half days. Only palace sleeping 
cars are carried, and from Toronto pas 

| sengers are booked only to points west 
of Winnipeg. To Winnipeg the well- 
known "Imperial Limited" makes time 
only about an hour slower, but west 
thereof and to the coast the new train 
means a saving of several hours. Pas- 

leave here at 1.45 p. m. every

itili
;
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GREAT DAMAGE BY HAIL
sengers
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con
necting with the “Trans-Canada” at 
North Bay. Berths reserved at C.P.R. 
city ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Strip of Land Many Miles Wide la 
Devastated. k

northwest corner
LYLETON, Man., July 25,-The most Think of a remedy «.at relieve;, s^arp 

disastrous hailstorm ever witnessed 1 shooting paln«i In apurt of t ic jj| 
in this locality completely destroyed ^ ^"re V 4 tw'ZÎ * *
crops in a strip many miles wide, es- , ,tn purlfle* the blood. It neutralize* «be 
pecially to the north. The hall was acld and takes all Inflammation and sore- 
accompanied by a terrific wind, which r_ei5S away. Have you a lame or schlog 
overturned many barns and granaries, biuk. lumhngo or sciatica?
The largest losers by hall are: Gould, | Have you stiff or swollen Joints, ad 

1 1200 acres; Fenton. 8T0; Boyle, 4W; iiratter how chronic? A«k your drugglrt 
Maitland. 460; Seeley, Murray. Scott, Munyon » 3* RhaujraUsrn CTjre «»4

Walton. McNish, McCormick and Bar- ««- hevc inv Sidney o^bladder trou- 
rows, who are;lnsured;Murray & Sons, I ,c ’ t Munyon’s Special Kidney Cure. 
500 acres, and Gardner 400 acres, who Money back If it falls. Munyon’s Vltall- 
had no insurance. , -— -.vas weak men strong and rtetor^

All the above are total

\

CigarettesThe Time to Let Go.of the police as^ remedial agents 
In various cities of England and Scot
land and the chief constable rightly 
pleads that “keeping the police and 
the administration of the criminal law 
for use only in cases where a proba
tionary system fails, destroys two use
ful lessons, which are taught by do
ing this work thru the police, as it Is 
done here (in Liverpool) ; the first to 
the poor and especially

There Is a time In every season when 
the wide-awake merchant says “This 
is the time to clear out at the best 
prices we can get for them, all the 
goods that were bought specially fdr 
present demands," and that's just the 

whv you- find that R. Score & 
Son. 77 King-street west, are clearing 
fine homespun suitings, made to mea
sure. at 322.50, and exclusive haberdash- 

showing substantial price reduc-

: oltois Corapocstlpany
oidinances; Australia has six systems 
and forty-six acts; South Atrica has j 

five systems with twenty-one acts, laws 
India and New Zea-

«J v
The groat Uterine Tonic, ant. 
en|7 Mta eift-'Cturl Monthly 
Regulator on which womer can 

#5*7 depend. Sold fa three defect 
■gi c/ stivngth- No. 1. ?< ; No. 2. 

A it) dentes stronger, $3; No. S, 
lv special case., So per box 
Sold l y fill druggists, or sci.t 

. v, prepaid on lcctlia of price 
/ Frcopaaphitt. Audross: Till
,,J( HEUl6IXl6i-T»56blU.0i|T. I/ermerb 11 vdw I

li STANDARD. R'tl »* Nereason,-Sfr
%

and ordinances, 
land have only two acts each, 
the self-governing states of the empire 'j. 
and India have among them twenty- 

different systems of company law
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49c for Serviceable 
Wash Suits

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.307 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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THE WEATHER " «S XI KAY’S JULY FURNITURE SMJt\
.................... ................... ....................

The Last Five Days of I 
a Great Sale I

®STABLldH$-> 133 V

JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 26. 
—S p.m.—A disturbance of considerable 
energy Is moving eastward across the 
great lakes. The weather to-day has 
been fine and warm in the*western pro
vinces, and In Ontario and Quebec, while 
in the Maritime Provinces It has been 
cool and showery. ~

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 66—60; Calgary, 46—78; Regina, 
62-74; Winnipeg, 66-70; Sault Ste. Marie, 
48-72; Toronto, 68-80; Ottawa, 62-78 f' 
Montreal, 62—78; Quebec, 62—78; St. Johg, 
64-62; Halifax, 64-60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Showers and thunderstorms at first, 
thèn high northwest winds, fine and 
cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Show
ers and local thunderstorms, followed to
night by high northwest winds; followed 
by cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Unsettled 
with showers and thunderstorms.

Maritime—Southerly winds, partly fair 
to-day, but generally unsettled with local 
showers and thunderstorms.

Superior—High northwest winds, fine 
and cool.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and warmer.

Its Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m. Hebrew W}r6 Scorns Bath and Pre- 

Bted of Boards—Fears 
, Greeks Bearing Gifts.
fersMidsummer Sale Solemn Open-Air Ser

vice Conducted Over 
Remains of Man 

Stricken on 
Street.

> Ladies’ Outiag Coats.
Tudel Robunvutix, a Jewish tailor 

hailing from Montreal and New York, 
lies In the General Hospital, where he 
was removed yesterday suffering from 
mental disorder. He will likely be re
moved to the asylum.

1 Robunvutlz Is Imbued with a conetl- ; 
With the coffin lying upon the side- tuUona, antlpathy to bathing. He j 

walk before the undedicated Machzika

Grey and Fawn Checks and Fancy 
Tweeds, light weights, all new goods, %- 
lengths, were 810.00 to 220.00.

Now $6 to $10e Ladles’ Fawn Covert Coats.
Well tailbred. silk lined* this season s 

new stock, regularly 215.00 To 220.00,
Now $10 Each

IVE days of opp rtu ‘tv to pick and choose from our splendid collection of 
furniture at prie s 13 to 30 per cent, less than regular. Savings 
like these are worm coming for, even if delivery is not wanted until the 

Fall. Let us again emphasize the fact that until next Wednesday evening y au 
can buy any or every piece of furniture in stock for at least 15 per cent, less 
than its regular price. Come and see. Reductions such as these here listed 
are plentiful.
BUFFET, No 314, fumed oak, 

with small cupboard and sliding 
shelf, top measures 23 in. x 37 
in. A quaint and uncommon de
sign, regular $30, July Sale 
Price

Fchooses for his meagre diet black bread, 
Hadath Synagogue, 105 Teraulay-street, which he will not eat unie», allowed to 
Rabbi Goldstein conducted funeral ser- ^naw the epUre ,oaf 
vice over the remains of Mrs. Fanny

Lineis, Etc.•louse 
imed; 
Ve’ve 
>le up

Bath Towels, brown, white and fancy, 
full size, extra value, 60 cents each.

Damask Napkins, pure Irish linen, 26 x 
22 Inches, choice patterns, special, W 
per dozen.

He will drink 
only water and that only direct from I

Shapiro, 60 Elm-street, who died of an
epileptic seizure while being hurried toj For ,<)me week8| eave for a brlef ■ 
her home in a cab from Yonge and journ jn the jail hospital, from July 14 
Hayter-streets. i to 22, while on remand on a charge of

Mrs. Shapiro, wife of Jacob Shapiro, j vagrancy, he has lived with and upon
t#opened the new synagogue GoeU^V S°yn^gogu?on

lTnlverstty-avenue.
Seeking shelter there he was admit

ted, and he occasionally worked at his 
_ t .... . . trade as a tailor, but latterly he declar- i

to the building fund. ed that he was sick. Offered a bed, he 1
The body was sent to Pittsburg for lay upon the floor, which he said was 

burial last night, but before that, in gcod enough for him. When offered j
,, ., , . ____ . j,,... food, he would not take it if proffered !the midst of a throng of hundreds of w|th the right hand declaring that he'
the Idly curious gathered about the sor- ! had once been sorely smitten by a right 
rowing friends around the coffin, which 'arm and seeming to fear the Greeks | 
lay upon the pavement, Rabbi Gold- even bearing gifts. !
stein, from the steps of the unopened | On one occasion, when luied to the ; 
temple, led the exquisitely plaintive la- | very brink of a bath, he escaped and 
mentation of the Jewish burial service, 'fled jn terror.
With him, and Joining the high, clear | However, ' he has undergone the or- i I 
notes of their childish volets In the deal twice during the present month, 1 j 
sobbing tones of the service, were sorjte 'once upon his admission to the Jail and j 
half-dozen boys. : again when taken Into the hospital last

The effect of this service of death, night, 
amid al the life of one of the most j At the hospital he maintained a 
populous streets In the ward, and with haughty disdain and would hold no con- 
the whole scene lit only by the shiver- verse with hts cgptors, and also i 
lng gleams of, the street lights, was spurned the medicine which was to be ; 
wlerd Indeed. The young voices blend- gjven him.
ed with the rabbi's rich baritone rose The man, the reticent, told neighbors 
and fell in the walling strains of the jn Universïïy-avenue that he was di
chant, and finally died away and faded i vorced from hts wife in New ïork and 
Into the workaday noises of the street, that he was an apostle of trouble.

Then the procession took up Its way while at the synagogue he parted 
and followed the remains to the station. trom a lifelong friend,a battered Christy 

Mrs. Shapiro’s death came as a shock hat which was ruthlessly destroyed by 
to her husband and friends. Yesterday reason 0f jte age and filth. He has, 
morning she appeared as well as ever mourned deeply since its departure, and I 
in her life, but at 2.60 o dock in the ( refused to be comforted by the gift of 
afternoon she was stricken and died be- a more respectable specimen, altho 
fore medical aid could be reached. given with th<T left hand in due form.

p.C. Peacock, who saw the woman 
fall, summoned a cab and she was sent 
to her home.

There Drs. J. C. Carlyle, 235 Seaton- 
street ; J. M. Johnston, 35 Elm-street, 
and C. J. Hastings, 268 Weliealey-street, 
attended her, but life was extinct some 
time when they arrived. Israel Flnser, 
a nephew, accompanied the remains to 
Pittsburg last night.

In the stead of Mrs. Shapiro, Mrs.
Louts Pike, her niece, will open the 
synagogue at 2 o'clock Sunday after- 

when the dedicatory ceremonies 
Allen will be conducted by Rabbis Welnreb 

Banks | and Gordon.
Rossln -----------------------------—

SMALLPOX IN THE JAIL 
CONTAGION MAY SPREAD

the tap.

Llnei Damask Table Clelhs, 2 
x2lA* at (Special)2.50 Each. THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........................ 72 29.48 2 N.W.

LIBRARY TABLE, quarter-cut 
golden oak, top 44 in. x 30 in., 
four heavy legs and drawer, reg.
$12.00. July Sale Price.9.75

SIDEBOARD, No. 106, quarter- 
cut, golden oak, 5 ft. long. A 
fine Sheraton design, with low 
mirror back, regular $60.00.
July Sale Price............ 45.00

$30. July Sale Price ..15.00 LIBRARY TABLE, early Eng
lish finish, top 26 in. x 44 in. A 
really good design, with solid 
standards at each end, regular
$22.00. July Sale Price. J 6.00 

50.00 WRITING TABLE. No. 90. 42

m. long, in silver, grey and white 
enamèl. A dainty pattern, fitted 
with 5 drawers and pigeon hole 
case, regular $35.00. July Sale

35.00
CHEST OF DRAWERS, 4 ft.

long, in fumed oak, fitted with 
three long drawers, four small 
ones, and a secretary drawer, 
splendidly made of fine oak, in
side and out, regular $95.00. 
July Sale Price

Time.
8 a m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m............
8 p.m............
10 p.m..........

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age, 2 above ; highest, 81; lowest, 68.

was to ha
Sunday with a golden key, she having 
been chosen for that hontv by reason 
of the liberal donation of her husband

Cotton Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
bought before recent advance, to be 
cleared at 15 per cent, below current mar
ket rates.

78
79 29.46 10 S.

....... 79
71 29.34 8 S.W.
67 29.28 ------------70 Pricefancy Linens.

Centre Pieces. Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths, 
special at 8100 each.

20.00
trong 
;d, iti 
îome- 
belt;

CELLARETTE. for corner, 
weathered oak. fitted with draw
er and revolving bottle rack, reg.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.White Muslin Shirt Waists. July 25 At From
Republic.............Boston ................ Liverpool

Boston ........  Manchester
.Llverpoo1 .. Philadelphia
Gibraltar ........  New York

New York
.......Bristol ................ Montreal
...... Rimousk! ......... IJverpool

Hamburg

Specials at 2100 and 21.60 each.
Bostonian 
Merlon....
Romanic.
Piinzess Irene..Naples 
Montford...
Virginian...
Pres. Lincoln... New York

Ladies’ H.S. Initialed Liaea 
Handkerchiefs at $1.25 Dez..78 65.00

BRASS BEDSTEAD, No. 62.
with high head and curtain arms, 
full 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular
$55.00. July Sale Price.30.00

BOOKCASE, six feet long, in 
fumed oak. A handsome gothic 
design, with leaded glass doors, 
splendid value at $75.00. July 
Sale Price

SSSSEHm
alphabet except "N," "D." and "J." re
presented. If laundered these Would be 
$2.26 value. As they were sent unlaun 
déred, they go at $1.25 dozen.

French Printed Lawns.
Balance of stock, comprising 20c,

20c and 35c qualities.
Now Clearing at 15c 

; util Orders Promptly Tilled.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
IJuly 26.

Baseball. Toronto v. Rochester, Dia
mond Park. 4.

Scarboro Beach, amusements, after
noon and evening.

Hanlan's Point, amusements, after
noon and evening. . , •

Band at Exhibition Park.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, un

der the direction of Mr. J. Waldr^i^wlll

at JOHN KAY COMPANY26c, I

LIMITED

36 and 38 King Street West
play the following program 
tion Park this evening from 8 to 10 
o’clock:
March—Vamos ...........................
Selection—Yankee Consul ....
Serenade—Pfelf Lied ............
Cornet Solo ................................

OHN CATTO & SON ___ Klleffer
........... Robyn
..........Strauss
...... Selected

Klsgetmt—Opposite FeeteSBee. 
xonojiT*.I

By Mr. C. H. Chaunce.
Overture—Barber of Seville
Old German Air Varie ..........
(Including xylophone solo. Mr. H. Meade).
Selection—The Red Mill ........ V. Herbert
March—Indienne ............................ Sellenlck
Reminiscences of Ireland ...........Godfrey
Humorous March—Oh. You Wom»n-^^^

Rossini 
Ringlebontttor Coflat 

d Java and , STATE TO FIGHT he dies, and they will come to take his 
place and carry the-banner which he 
lets fall. I plead forthe poor and the 
weak and the weary. The eyes of the 
wotid are on you twelve men of Idaho 
to-night, and wherever the English

NEW YORK, July 26.—A declaration---------------------------------------------------------------tongue Is spoken and thrurut the ctvi-
that the tariff trade am-eemant he Quitting his tirade against Orchard llzed world they are wondering about ifwee„ ,h TT U „ Î. . T and Mcplrtland,. Mr. Darrow began to your verdict.
tween the United States and Germany, discuss some of the evidence in the "If you decree his death, the spiders
recently promulgated by President case, taking up the troubles In the and the vultures of Wall-street will
Roosevelt Is contrary to law and to Cour D'Alene» region in Idaho in 1899. send up peons of praise, arid wherever 20 Feet of Sliver Wire Inserted In

i -..«-P.-. ! “srE •sr.Æ ‘ssi
T*Ao., ^ague at a meeting In this i no justification for It," exclaimed the millions of men, out on the broad pral- a 81 ver wlre twenty teet

Th» , 1 lawyer. "There is not a man living rles, on the wide ocean, in the factories long—these saved the life of Fred
« irreemont 1= r68, * * tb*8 who can defend lt. Doubtless Governor and mills, and down deep !n the earth, Williams at the end of one of the

£ iijriïiïïMrr'ÏT- i süts ss "rrk11" “ r“°ra,n fiber, unfair to the honest Am- bere to discuss him or his motives, but children stand here with me to-night, **• was f°r aneurism of the aorta, and
1 know that both Inside and outside of stretching out their hands and lmplor- j was performed upon Williams In the ■
labor unions, in all walks of life, there lng God to guide your Judgment, and , Medico.r,hiriir»m<ii
were those who denounced and always imploring you to save Haywood.” * 8 Liu
will denounce the acts of Steunenberg j Resents Attack. James P. Mann,
so long as we pretend to have a gov- w „ ld St,natcr Borahernment by law in these United States.’’ < 1 am aware- 8ald Menatcr Boran’

A Murderer Gone Free.

PLEAfilNG FDH HAYWOODCONTRARY TO LAW.
American Protective Tariff League 

Object to German Tariff.Continued From Page 1.i. Continued From Page 1.i mi ted God Save the King.
At Scarboro Beach.

The following program will be rendered 
by Raven’s Concert Band at Scarboro 
Beach this afternoon and evening :
Overture—Haydee ..........
Selection from Iolanthe 
Grand Descriptive—Dance of the

Skeletons ..”........................
Selection of Popular Melodies
Overture—Tancredl ..................
Waltz—Flots de Joies ............. Waldteufel
Dance of the Nile Maidens ...............Losey
March—Man Behind the Gun .......... Sousa

ountiig to as much as 220,000 a month.
It wai decided to continue the fall ex
cursions In Illinois, Indiana and Ohio 
one the" same plan on which they have 
been lun for many years.

Mr. Underwood objected to a state
ment published that a universal two- 
eent fire would be discussed.

Expressions of opinion on the subject 
were sought at the meeting. Invita
tions tp participate In such a confer
ence had been sent out by Mr. Under
wood. bo important was the issue con
sidered by the Erie's president that he 
sought to bring into the conference no 
railroad,officers below the yank of 
lor-Vice-president. All the eastern roads 
were asked to participate.

After the discussion of yesterday it 
was decided to carry on the conference 
by correspondence and otherwise until 
the time was ripe for definite action.
It Is likely the campaign, with Mr. Un
derwood in charge, will consume two 
or three weeks or perhaps more before 
another personal conference Is held.

Among railroad melt the agitation for 
a universal two-cent fare has aroused 
much Interest and some ill-feeling. It 
was predicted that the consequences of 
the movement might be the changing 
of the eastern railroad map, or at least 
a change of the personnel of at least 
one road's list of officers.

In Wall-street the movement is be
ing watchd, and the final result will 
be looked for with considerable Inter
est. It was freely admitted that such 
an agitation was in progress. One man 
«aid the Pennsylvania's opposition to 
the plan Is based on the plea that a 
two-cent rate would be confiscatory so 
(hr as that road Is concerned.

The New York Central’s position In 
the meeting was one of neutrality, as 
the charter rate of that road Is two 
cents anyway and It has little to lose 
or to gain. W. C. Brown, senior vice- 
president, had been asked .to represent 
that road, but was in Chicago and could 
hot attend. Charles F. Daly, vice-pre
sident, and WarranJ. Lynch, traffic 
manager, represented the system. Mr. 
Underwood and George W. Cooke, 
traffic manager, appeared for the Erie. 
Others in attendance were : Jos. Wood, 
vice-president in charge west of Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania Road; George F. 
Randolph, vice-president, Baultimorfe 
snd dhio; D. O. Ives, traffic manager, 
Wabash.

In the conference It was agreed that 
only that part of the discussion touch
ing the excursion question in Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio be given to the pub
lic." No date was set for another meet- 
lng. The work of bringing the univer- 
lal two-cent rate question to a head 
will be taken up immediately by letter 
Sisd another meeting called when re
sponses are received which set forth 
with more definiteness the views of the 
managements.

Going to Muskoka This Year?
You should get acquainted with the 

CJ’.R'a fast new service to the lakes; 
there Is no better way to go. 
train equipment" is, indeed, unequaled, 
and time made is second to none. 
Trains, make fast time to Bala, where 
steamers connect for through service 
to resorts up the lakes. Leave To
ronto at 2.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and M5 
p.m., sleeper on night train open at 
9 o'clock. Call in at the C.P.R. city 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
streetsj for full information, tickets 
or berth reservations.

LR0ADS. I i A REMARKABLE OPERATION.
iAuber
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MARRIAGES.
ALLAN—IVES—On Wednesday, July 24, 

at st. John’s Church, Toronto Junction, 
by the Rev. T. Beverley Smith, Theo
dora W„ second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Ives, to William J. Allan-

sen- erican Importer, who buys in the for
eign market and makes entry at the 
Price he Is compelled to pay, demoral
izing to the customs service and

ates the most

lway mileage 
n taking that 
United States 

propo

Hospital by Dr.
. , -r _ a ma

terial and Indiscriminate reduction In 
the tariff, which should be made only 
after hearings and then by the 
tlve branch of the government.

Dr. Sheard Says He is Not Afraid 
of a Serious Epidemic 

However.

Williams, who Is thirty-nine years 
; In commencing his address ln the even- old, a barber and a man of Immense
lng, “that I am In this case a special vitality, noticed a swelling on his

Darrow denounced the states attor- prosecutor. The learned counsel on the ,_____ _. . , . .
I nnT PA I APC cno enm/cwmo in®y8 for allowing William Dewey, who other side has Impressed this fact upon breast" The barber went to the hos-
LUU 1 rnLnUL run OUU V t 11 I no testified that he took part in the mob’s you. But let me say that the state pltal and there he was placed upon

attack on the Bunker Hill and Sullivan , which does not protect Its citizens or the operating table without having 
mine, to return to Colorado unhindered punish wrongdoers would *oon lose the 
after confessing to murder on the wit- i respect of its people and have no stand- 
ness stand. ling in our civilization.

"'Were you asleep?" he demanded of | "But counsel has gone further with ' the silver wire was fed from a spool, 
the attorneys at the counsel table, “or my associate. Why they should attack 
was yourwitness lyln? Are you honest

of Hamilton.
GRAHAM—HOWDEN — On Wednesday, 

July 24, 1907, at the Congregational 
Church, Watford, Mabel Maud, daugh
ter of Samuel B. Howden, to Harry 
Alexander Graham.

MILLIGAN—McCOSH — On Wednesday,
by the

execu-
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ed each ysw 
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Exciting Scenes In the Palace at 
Seoul Before Emperor Leaves.

Smallpox has broken out In Toronto been etherized. A hollow needle wasJail.
Dr. Sheard made the discovery yes

terday afternoon that one of the In
mates of the Chateau Chambers had 
developed symptoms after a stay of 
12 days, and removal to the Swiss Cot-

july 24. at Amadore, Mich.,
Rev. G F. Wilson. Miss Ena McCosh 
to Mr. Arthur Milligan of Toronto.

plunged Into the aorta and thru this
SEOUL, July "26.—A wave of great 

excitement crept ov er the whole 
Insula to-day when the new

,. . The thickness of the wire was about
, Mr. Hawley, who went fearlessly Into th . f N 60 „otton thread

in this prosecution, or is there some the investigation of this matter; why The Wood uressure had Lreen pre- ment with Japan was announced and damnable consplracy to « tte they should assail In a personal way a vl™ly ^ucS?"» a mînlmum by a
the emperor s proclamation published ^he Wetaîv^ and treasurer man,who has practised law in this com- , bed and by starvation
ln the provinces. Miners ana me secretary anu treasurer mun)ty (or forty years, ana whose loy- .. f

All the privileged old ladies attached fo^the” pleMure^nd benefit alty'„Whd8e?1,1°neSX has As the wire was fed Into the great
to the court arrived in crowds at the ‘“e Mine Owntrs' AssociaUon ’ questioned, f do not know it Is usually blood ve88el lt colled itself closely In
palace, condoling, weeping, walling ?daho has a tine prlvUege in this trial— ; thc,uAht sufficient to attack a man s f f cylinder which fitted
and incidentally carrying away In m pa> for It And y!u men of this ’ l u a!" exactly the Inner surface of the af-
thelr customary loose clothing every- jury will have the pleasure of working but runnln* thr“ tbls ease lc an attack fected partg Then the needle was 
thing detachable and portable. The to pay up the deficiency warrants which has'had Can vPhl’n^to wltlP'or been ln withdrawn and the little wound made palace was looted of all possible sou- hatVbeen Issued by the state to meet Pny way associated with thé invest^ ^ ‘t was dressed., 
venlrs. the expenses of the prosecution.” y f n ' 1#ns,, " | The process that was then set up In

The ex-emperor wept, saying that h'.s When Mr. Darrow reached the Col- 8" nator dPclarîd thé state did the weakened part was that the blood
efforts for many years had been al0rado labor troubles he grew eloquent , ultwnZ? Tonvlcted of anv clotted over the wires and “organized”
mistake and that he should himself ; m his denunciation of capital and his P°lme ?""r w^îch Orchard or PetUbo^ 1 new wall, strengthening that which 
have taken , the proposed course and : defence of workingmen. He described ^r s,m^înP nr am bodv else had been weakened by the rheumatic
was unable to continue his speech. the eight-hour law passed by the Col- I »as rePnonsIble and dMlred1 a verdict growth. The efficacy of this “organl-

------------------------------- orado Legislature ln 1899 and the fight ' f ■ltv'nniv Avidenci» was deem zatlon" depends upon the general con-
CAN’T CONVICT A LYNCHER. againat that law by the owners of the ^(fl^m^!/ warrant such a conclu! dltlon of the patient and the quality

mines ana smelters. . of his blood.
" They took It to the supreme court H,“n" . denounced Mr Darrow’s The operation upon Williams was

unco net 1 tu tl o rm 1 "he "^c'lalme^^'Of stltement thaf the Jumr“ minds had performed two months ago. Last week 
course8'//^s^^ unconstitutional^o pass a been poisoned against the defendants he came Into the ho-pltal with blood 
law takinc awav from the Ouireen- *n the case, and continued; trickling steauny irom a pin poim.
hefms the fight to tak^l2 hours" work ' “We are not here fighting organized hoUMn 'h^ Çhest" wa„ aced upon
out of the hide of the workingmen In- or™h% "^""Luhe'r afe^weMm tht^peraZg tab,e “ T^e bîPod was
stead of eight. What are constitutions ”eaK or inf tenner are ve nere . nnmlnir from a wound
for FYPPnt to hp impd for the rich and to consent that organized labor shall be found to be coming irom a ^ ounudestroy Pthe laws made f/r the poor^ a shield to crime. This Is not an Indus- from which protruded the tip of the
/ am not here m you mln^at trial war. as my eloquent Wend of the riWer w,™ that had been colled In-
labor unions do no wrong. I know too defence would have you believe. We side his aorta.
well that they have often done wrong; are not arraying class against class or With great care the whole strand 
thev have often been unjust and fre- one phase of society against another, was taken out,and then, to the amaze-
quently corrupt, but the labor organ!- This is not a battle of the rich against rpent of everybody, the bleeding stop-
zation has always stood for the poor, the poor, or the poor against the rich. P^d.
for the weak, for humane laws and for We are here in the interest of law, of
human life and liberty. Justice, of fairness/’

Placing Responsibility. I No Immunity for Orchard.
Creek6 because "tfid* C TuXs tjffid oTcVnJXr outllde ,t.

h^aldmltsrheS°wIs working*Hgh/'hours bmught protests from^Mesr/.,. RTchard- “I »■ well as I ever dld ln my

union had worked for and was working and nof words ne stienceo every enort b _____________________
when the union was not If sofne to break the rush of words. The climaxWes/ern Fe5lration man was beaten was reached when, in beha.f of the PREVENTED BY POLICE,
un if thev had all been slugged and State of Ids.ho, Its people, Its governor, 
beaten Governor Peabody would never and himself, he disclaimed all inten- 
have called out any troops. tlon or desire to give Immunity to Or-

"And when you men of the jury chard. Finally, with his face pale and
think of old man Stuart, think you his voice quivering with emotion, he
also of the Darling Colorado,’ Bulkley raised hts aim and said :
Wells tooling around the back bay "If I should ever Join ln, or give ap- 
of Boston and spending his golden preval to, immunity to thij man, I 
Dlentv Think you of BUlkley Wells hope the great God may wither my 
and The others of his ilk—other idlers right arm In Us socket.’’ 
whose families are clothed ln silk, 
sponged off the life's sacrifice of work
ingmen ; think of them, I tell you, and 

I give them some responsibility ln the 
events of Colorado.”

Appeals for Mercy. I time fov the championship of Niagara
1 When Mr. Darrow reached the end | district. At the finish of full time both 
ot his address, he eloquently appealed ; MAen bad scored one goal each. The 
for mercy and justice. He said ne had i referee ordered the teams to continue

i nnrinn Julv 25  fC-A P T T ki'own Haywood for years, and that the ; the play until darkness intervened andLondon, July 25— (C-A.p.) £ dLv of his conviction would be a sad stopped the game Both teams played 
—According to an official re- » day ot ms conviuu.on i vigorously to break the tie. but lt was

|$ turn, the cost of the Imperial 2 ,t not for Bm Haywood II “Greek meet Greek.” The last timet conference wa. £10,400. The | But ^ tor 3.1^1 ^dow or | they tled for thl. ^e ed ^^wa.
$ original estimate wa. *6000. | orphans. If he dies, ten thousand . -™> ^

The admiralty expenses In 2 tr en who worked In the mires will send 
conveying the remains of Hon. * ! their mite to support the widowand the 
Mr Prefontalne from Cher- • little ones, and a million people will

* , u.|i,„ were £3781 ïi send their message of sympathy.< bourg to Halifax were £3781. » -Haywood can die. If die he must;
Ibut tbRre are others who "v“ u

pen •
BIRTHS.

LEARY—On Saturday, July 20. 1907, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed T. Leary, Gormley 
P.O., a daughter .

WEIR—On Monday, July 22. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Weir of Brown’s Corners, 
a daughter.

agree-

tage followed.
Traced to Pedlar.

The source of contagion has been de
finitely traced to the one-armed pedlar, 
with whom the prisoner Is known to 
have come Into personal contact, so 
that one more is to be added to the 
list of those who have contracted the 
disease from this quarter.

Dr. Sheard was asked last night If 
he had any apprehension that there 
might be a spread of smallpox among 
the other prisoners. He replied that he 
had no pratlcular anxiety on that 
score, tho It was quite possible that 
other caues would follow. Even the 
the contagion might be considerable, 
he pointed out that the seriousness of 
the situation would be much less than 
would be the case with an outbreak 
in the city. The Jail beln gan tntlrely 
Isolated community, the disease could 
not travel far and an epidemic could 
be more easily checked at the outset.

Jail Not Quarantined.

DEATHS.
BATTLE—At Thorold, Ont., Thursday 

morning, July a. David, eldest son of 
Joseph Battle, aged 18 years and 
months.

Funeral from the family residence, 
Monday. July. 29. at 8.30 a.m. to the 
Church of Our Lady of the Holy Ros
ary, where requiem mass will be cele
brated at 9 o'clock; thence to Lakevtew 
Cemetery.

COOK—On Thursday, 25th Inst., at his 
late residence, 66 Metcalfe-street, Will
iam W. Cook, in his 44th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HEBER—On Wednesday evening, July 24, 
1907. at the Dutch Farm. Danforth-ave- 
nue, Lewis Heber, aged 45 years.

Funetal Saturday, July 27. at 8.30 a. 
m., from address to St. Joseph’s Church, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

IRWIN—On July 25. 1907, John Wesley 
Irwin, dearly beloved husband of Alice 
Deyson, ln his 40th year.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m., from his 
late residence, 327 Carlton-street.

KEARNS—Mrs. Catharine Kearns (nee 
Treacy), aunt of Rev. Dr. Treacy. at 
St. James, Colgan. on Wednesday, 24th 
Inst.

Funeral from residence to St. James' 
Cemetery at 10 a.m. Saturday. 27th Inst.

iVIDENO.
Hudson 1 

iced a_J| 
800 per «81 

ist car of
nine.

CHARLOTTE, N.C., July 25.—The 
efforts of the State of North Carolina 
to bring to Justice the twenty odd 
citizens of Anson County who took 
J. V. Johnson from Wadesboro Jail 
the night of May 20. 1906, and lynched 
him, came to an abrupt termination 
to-day when the Jury in the case of 
Zeke Lewis, the second of the lynch- 

It will not be necessary to quaran- ers to be tried, returned a verdict of 
tine the Jail, at least not yet. Dr. not guilty.
Sheard has given orders to have the 
prisoner’s cell and the passageway* Buffalo Polo Team Beaten,
disinfected, and he thinks these mea- LAKE FOREST. Ill., July 26.—Rock- 
sufes should suffice. « away easily defeated the Buffalo senior

There are still 25 patients at the lQ team to-day ln the second game
Swiss Cottage, the latest sufferer tak- j ^or genior polo championship of
lng the place of a patient released yes-. Amerlca- scoring 19 goals while Buffa'o 
terday. While the number is the larg-1 got tbe baj between Rockaway's goa 
est under treatment at one time for pogt8 ony 0nce. Buffalo did not score 
some years. Dr. Sheard is not alarmed. untfl well ln the third period and dur- 
All the cases, he says, have been trac- j tbe entire game the ball was driven 
ed to two distinct sources of Infection; acrogg Rockaway's line only nine times.
___  that of a woman In the Yorimlle, 0n gaturday Rockaway and Bym
district, and the other, the pedlar. The 1Iawr Benior teams will play In the
woman was not known to have had flnalg for the senior championship and
smallpox until she recovered, nearlv ! the possession of the William waldorf 
two months ago. j Astor Cup.
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There is every indication that the 
barber Is now absolutely well, and 
that the new inner coating of the 
aorta Is sufficiently strong to rein
force the weakened tissue that lies

I

The one

tism LONDON. July 25.—(C. A.P.)—The 
Sioux chiefs from Canada to-day en
deavored to see the premier, but were 
prevented by police.

RIP.
LAWRENCE—At her residence. Davis- 

ville, on Thursday. July 25, 1907, Mary 
Case Lawrence, relict of the late Rob
ert Lawrence, aged 82 years.

Funeral at 3 p.m, Saturday, July 27. 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

QUIGLEY—At 217 Beverley-street, Toron- 
Thursday, July 25. 1907, Ada May.

Not Alarmed.
So exceedingly alert have become 

the medical men of the city ln watch
ing for symptoms of the disease, that 
the medical health officer Is confident 
infection will not spread much further.
He believes that all the récent cases 

discovered in time to check con-
As Instances of the anxiety [ Rhaw-street.

Inquest Into Pratt’s Death.
Coroner Cotton is enquiring Into the 

death of William Pratt, 4 Trafalgar- 
square, who died ln Grace Hospital 
Wednesday night of Injuries received 
by falling 20 feet from a ladder from 
which he was painting a house at 620 

The man died as a re-

CURESi

$ ed
were

Itagion.
shown by doctors, he mentioned that sujt 0f the penetration pf the abdb- 
he had been called ln to examine pa- men by the shattered bones of his 

ley, aged 21 years. | Rents whose ailments were no more bip.
Funeral from above address on Sat- serious than measles, 

urday July 27. at 2.30 o’clock. Inter- A determined search was made thru 1
jsxxxrrsrrs.- SSHS] |

dence of her son, F. L. Stiver. Union- I ' interpreter, Lum Yet. aided ln the * 
ville, Mary Lownsborough, widow of | BCOUring, but no clue was obtained,and * 
the late Jacob Stiver, in her 75th year. J Dr gbeard now thinks the trio did not1 ■*>

Funeral from her son’s residence. Sat- come to Toronto.

Through Steamers Meet C.P.R. Trains 
at Bala. DISTRICT STILL UNDECIDED.to, on

fourth daughter of the late R. J. Quig-
C.P.R. express trains leaving To

ronto at 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open at 9 
o'clock) and 11.30 a.m., are nowr met at 
Pala by Muskoka Navigation Com
pany steamers, which run through to 
Beaumaris, Port Carling, Windermere. 
Royal Muskoka and other resorts 

To all of these

NIAGARA FALLS. July 25.—This even
ing the Niagara Falls South and Stam
ford football teams tied for the second

I
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edronto.
urday at 2 p.m. tpASK FOR A REMOVAL.Phone MainAutomobiles for hire.

Ruse Automobile Co., Rossln 
ed7

:CROP CONDITIONS.
ALBANY. N.Y., July 25.—Formal 

filed with Governor Go to the “Savoy,” Yonge and Ade-
Sand- 

frulte and

5690.
House News Stand.your 

tiem
be cured. 
r bladder î

tF-M
25—(Special.)— 

The C.P.R. weekly crop report shows 
that the grain conditions are greatly 
improved. In many sections the wheat 
is heading out.

charges were 
Hughes to-day against Borough Presi
dent John F. Ahem of Manhattan.and 
a demand made for his removal from 
olfice.

laide, for a dainty lunch, 
wichee.

WINNIPEG. July
salads, fresh 

Popular prices.Automobiles for hire—experienced 
drivers. Phone
Cycle Company. 181 King WesL

86«- cream. eMain 3658. Meteor

/

D. J. XrURF»HY
60 UTB1B ST.

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS
ed? ;

D.lirer.d to All Paru of the City. 
Phone Mnin 1:96.
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.couTHE APPLE SALES
The selling of one’s products from 

the farm Is half the battle. A man 
may raise good shorthorns as ever stood 
on feet; he may have exact duplicates 
»? Baron's Pride, Wild Fire or Hamil
tonian, yet fall to get a figure for him. 
Many a breeder has failed In the race- 
btcause he was a poor salesman. 1

It is one thing to produce, another 
thing to prepare or manufacture, and 
still another proposition to get the con
sumer to purchase. In mercantile life 
these different phases of business are 
entrusted to separate men with their 
Special facilities for work. But on the 
farm production, manufacture and sale 
must be conducted by the farmer him- 
■elf. • Thus the successful farmer is, at 
«nee, an Intelligent producer, a skilful 
Zpanufacturer and a strenuous sales-

THE FARMSTEAD Are Apple Growers Blind ? the green bug

(ITMay eat up them q ,, farmer’s oats.
Pestilence may walk In darkness and 
mosquitoes eat up the fleher-folk who 
patiently sit on the bank of the 
marshy stream I But—yet that but— 
well what Is It ?

But no green bugs suck the sap 
from the farming pages’ want ads.

No humming mosquitoes drive the 
reader from the 
tioned. You

Good crops generally.

Keep your apples for the Co-opera
tive.

Harvest comes on apace.

A windbag Is useless at the hoe 
handle.

We are waiting for Ontario women 
farmers to talk.

Now is the farm advertiser’s time to 
get his work In.

The fall fairs are looming up now 
in the distance.

It is not too late yet to sow some 
Hungarian grass for hay purposes.

Head D. A. Graham's ad. from 
Wanstead. He believes In staying 
with the game.

'

; .Union
TOCK^ym.

••ri
Farmers Arc Losing Money by Bulk-Selling of Orchards-Co-Operative 

Societies Are Doubling the Farmers' Returns 
- Proven by Example.

an
I

ipittIf;ill

il i
M

ToRj°vnTct,om *Reports of the Ontario apple crop are think Is 
generally good. Nova Scotia also looks done, 
to have a bigger yield of her celebrated

a fair price and the deed Is

Ordinarily a close dealer, the farmer 
fruit thnn f„„ oftentimes in the apple business makes
fruit than for some time. British Co- ; a big fool of himself. He throws
lumbia, which place has grown in the away $100 on a chance, and why is it? 
production of fruit at a marvelous rate, I To° often the desire for gain is at the
Is preparing to send out a good supply v1/

,±le wants more and thinking he Is get- 
-P ed fruit. The Niagara ting a good bargain, he closes the deal.

Peninsula is abandoning the growing All this is wrong. The farmer must
of apples for the more profitable work |?form their ethics and want no more
tLinnnc the _ than a good market for their produce.

The L,eamimrtr»rfr ^ . They should,tho, have that market and
dlitriora* iîn.and other Lake Brie get all that justly comes to them. 

t . .. - , . , , districts have lost a valuable chance This thev do not iret in the nrevall-
he /armer recognize his son s to market their fruit by lack of atten- mg way of aoDle-sflUna Here Is an

ability and promote a healthful spirit tlon to the trees, and by carelessness example which Is onlv an averLe one
as a tor labor and enterprise In the boy. n packing varieties whichihad to be on of many that take pllce undlr o Jr very

But the hard Congratulations to Mr C E Bain £hT^k.n wlth ^«spatch and care. tree tops of the Iroquois valley. It Is
knocks they get when up against the ol- Taunton upon his recent "enter- Co'lln8wo°d district have a little not visionary or told In a novel, but by
astute polished world make many prise. Long life among your farm mg much precaution to “ensure ‘the a0^.1<leawake farmer on the Kingston-
-ToKxr3,rtrrs-, „„„ « _______ rrfEF“ “ -F- —«• -.«« -

*s s z sss s ,-sne«‘c.rr.r ss.'îk ’ss- "4his fertile and healthy brain. Let him complaint a whole nation of trouble. I for the best of the wlnt J JnSe tîadto snrt Zfn .c“ltlvated; «prayed
not take stones for bread nor -nil hi« -------------- me 7st_?r tne winter apple trade, and multched. He Joined the Co-op-
birthright for a mess of cider apple D. C. Flett & Son of Millgrove ship- ‘’whel-^tht'be^mâfke^arietiM |[tative So.clety at Oshawa last year.
Sauce. ■ - ped some pure-bred Yorkshires to snape’ 'vnÇre the best market varieties His experience is the same as many“n the selling of the apple crop there Pickering Yorkshires to were planted. Many more trees have others. His Judgment is as sound as
là much m lefrn and all !o lam Our _______ gently been planted. A few farmers that of the average apple farmer.
orchards do not pay us enough not be 1 Persons who know In Ottawa state 8CHftered her® and there thru this vast And he made no more mistakes than
cause they are unproductive,' tor we ,that the prices of horses which are now 1 possibilities of? the “ade^IncT o? the his case then, might be
have the apples and the quality. We j about 150 per cent, higher than they | banner pllce thto district holds for y jU<lged M typ,caI'

not know how to present our pro- ' wei*f ten years ago, are not fikely to ; tkie making of easv monev Conclusive Evidence,
duct so as to tempt the consumer to ?or a very long time to come. The Co-Operative Societies Ifi 1903 he sold his apples In a lump
pay us a higher-price. We are large- | ?,be demand for horses during the Th„ cnj,n„.,i„. „„„ sum for the orchard to the 'buyers who
hearted enough to let the townsman ; Boer war and the growing ne;ds of . ' p,,„_v,f l°cletles ar® dojp® came thru from Whitby. Result was
sell our apples, reap our goto and en- i lhe west were the cause of the rise tfZtH I?r* and arf awakening the 8Uc per barrel.
Joy himself In his wealth, while we go : *n values. The continued demand for , from I I” 1904, he sold by the barrel and got
6 Our^co-^p^ativi1^" let.es are doing thTnumber* o? ! count" h"* ^'"f th" “ aV6rage °' “ Ce"U fr°m “

1 _______ " 'ln? their money away by joining such
The case in point on this page shows j The^e >» a meeting of the sharehold- | tQh w^akén^th^rood °work °Yet S
how one man made $1 per barrel to the lr® of the Markham and Pickering 1__ ' recoin?» Thnt^' the1 move
good on his apples last year in the ; telephone Co., at Whitevale on Satur- 1 ^ent iT ?dncatl^' fh^ .Ta!'
Oshawa Association. He easily pocketed day next- his own Thev l.Ti,
3100 that otherwise would have vone ----------- mand his own. They see their rosy

ss«'«“ï’icvsir- w?r“tx.bt‘r'ro“i,„whrar.!“•'rr«,th,tr
me Dana wagon now. ihave already done, another 1«. to buy

The C. N. Rt crop reports look like !the output of the orchard early in the 
a good thing for the west again this , season at a lump sum with money 
year. down, so that the farmer bites, think

ing be has made a clever sale.
oTe11" bou^h?maP80v °J .Vachine Locks- I H„,Fr^HMr,"y „Bi“en'1 numerous piles of refused fruit remain- 
yue., bought a Yorkshire sow from But the farmer is generally the loser d t hom£ and an abundance went toGrasmere Grange. Pickering, this °n the game He^ who does not ^ake „tlghbo?? œuirl. No wonder Slne?

;a point of estimating yearly his. crop, . beine made bv the aDDle men.
<ynarI/ ref£®rds’ hfs The farmer lias had the burden of

buw°r|s^ on?mtnntmik<leemnri The. apple boarding the men, hauling the apples
buyer is out to make money, his es- „ n(a takine the abuse -No wonder

'him*16 18 always on the rlght 8lde* for some men are saying that our farmers

Rarely does he ever estimate, and els J^n* poînt1 show^ome^rë^on toî-
crop depends on your scuf- treats the» farmers' estimate with ser- the cognomen.

enity‘ o„u. a » .j There is money to be made out of
Many Orchards Sold. apples, there are hundreds of barrels

Many orchards thru Pickering and wasting, while thousands of people are 
Whitby townships are reported as al- apple hungry.

! ready sold to individual professional THE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 
The man who does not realize the ' u5,P'v0 „dealers' Prominent farmers FOR APPLE SHIPPING IN ONTARIO 

importance of pure-bred sires and the ! f, mu for a lp,"p ®ale, or a bafreI ARE A GODSEND TO THE FARM-
man that is sure farming a. L th sale- They set what they in their 11m- i eRS OF OUR FAIR PROVINCE,
are a harmomoul œup!e ° n°t P.aX S'** way Qf k"owlng the situation, ' SUPPORT THEM._____ _________________

wants here men
ace wanting stock now; 

J some. Put an 
pages at our special 

cheap rate and see what It will do.
All people who answer these ads 

should mention The World. Our ads 
do move, and we want them to pay 
YOU, or we will not ask you to send 
in your ads. Now sling on the Ink 
pleaeel
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NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEr
*1

GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely :imjn.

It is thus that
1 FARMS FOR SALS.

our farm lads are nur
tured in the cradle of greatness. They 
take to all the forms of business 
duck does to water.

Monday and Wednesda)A BOUT 100 acres, within eight 
aïrïJ?Toronto' verx close to Yonge

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
Sï'l

■ ■ lEISSS
World. >ill

11

; I'
ad- TOURS KBSPBOTFULLT,

W. W. HODGSON MANAGERAddress Box 24,

i TT ARM FOR SALE—KNOWN AS THE 
Tv«,.vCotîer ?arm. containing 300 acres, i 
«orthport. For particulars apply 
H. Hubbs. Picton,
Walker. Northport. ’Farmers—Cut This Out„ ... to R.;

Ont., or Mis. A. D. j

NBinder Twine -Charles Hee

Klplssing cl 
low 1614: sales 

. j; no sales. 
Cobalt Centra 
LiiO. Foster 6S 
King Edward 
5-16 McKinV 
15-10. Red Ri 
1 1-11 ter 1 
054: 4'JV sold a 
sold at 70.

Boston Cur 
t« 10; 500 sold

Tyofito stc

1 Of k ACRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
+ V'-' Marysburgh. large house, barn. 
Hu l and drive-house. This is one of 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward, 
well watered, timbered, fenced and in 
high cultivation. Will l,e sold . 
or in two sections. 140 acres anti 40 
with suitable buildingn nn each, 
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply JJ. E. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises: or H. W. Acker
man, Belleville, Ont.

ill :

IS ■ • en bloc 
acres. 

Con-
We can save you time, money and labor on 30 tons of 
the best. Binder Twine in tne country.

500 feet to the pound, at.
550 feet to the pound, at-----
600 feet to the pound, at ...

Four-strand Pure Manilla Rope, for hay fork outfits, 
14c lb. Hay Fork Outfits complete. Get our prices. 
A full stock of Harvest Tools.

b s
ersT •.... 10c per lb. A

.........11c per lb. ■»

.........12c per lb.

In 1905, he sold them by the “lump” 
and realized $1.09 per barrel from these 
buyers.

In 1906, he entered the Oshawa ship
pers’ co-operation. Results were $1.82 
per barrel with a clean up and no ap
ples left on- his hands.

In 1907, he expects that the returns 
will be a repeater of 1906 and better.

A Worse Experience.
A neighbor has a worse experience 

to relate. Buyers in 1903 viewed the 
man’s orchard and gave tnelr estimate 
at 200 barrels. The farmer was no 
judge and sold for $175. There were 
taken out 368 barrels of good fruit, 
twelve snow trees were left untouched,

1 RA ACRES, COUNTY PEEL. MAL- 
A *JV / ton % mile. Toronto 15 miles, 

on good roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on. In good state of cultivation 
and clean. James Cook, Malton.

;
5:;

■
I FARMS WANTED. Foste: -Cobalt 

Tret hewey ..
• Buffalo Mine- 

McKinlev-Dai 
, Cobalt Sliver 

Sliver Leaf M 
AUlUbl and C 

I Beaver Sfl. C 
Red Rock SU, 
Temiacaming 
Sliver Bar Ml 
nqtiiachlld Cc 
Cleveland-Cot 

,V Qrecn-Meohai;
Nova Scotia a 
Peterson Lak
Coulages .......
Cobalt Centra 
Cobalt Lake 1 
Cobalt Contai 
Empress Cols 
Kerr Lake M 

!.. Vniverslty M 
Watts ........
Consolidated 
Canadian Ooli 

f Canadlnrt Oil 
Cntatlii Cycle 
BrRIsh Cplun 
JTavanà Cent 
Mexican Fie 
Btaeley Smell

i
il

A T ONCE-8MALL FARM. ABOUT 
XV fifteen acres, with house and barn, 
within twenty miles of Toronto; state 
terms and particulars. Box 12, World.

ill .

THE ONTARIO HOG.
The government has been making 

the dairy Industry of ultra-importance 
for some time. Money, time, energy ' 
and science are being spent to build 
up a dairy herd of profitable cows; 
milk is being marketed, cJjeese and but
ter prepared in first rate condition. The 
government has encouraged the busi
ness, as George Putnam in a recent 

, article in The World has shown.
It is now time to help the hog. The 

farmer wants moire ^information on 
summer feeding. He wants cheap de
vices. good summer crops, and better 
ideas. What is our government doing 
about the hog?

Thos. Meredith d Co.,W ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
log good farm for sale within hun

dred miles of Toronto. Give lowest prlte, 
reason for selling. Owners only need nn- 

Addresa Information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

|
■ 156 KINO STREET EAST.

ewer.
i

ROWELL & CO.loam, suitable for fruit and market gar
dening; must be situated within 20 miles 
of Toronto market, and convenient to 
railway or electric suburban line. Apply 
Box 79. World.

4
>r

An orchard badly Infested with th 
oyster shell bark louse stands 
chance to fight off other

eep a seuffler in the cornfield still. 
Your corn 
tier.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
While sale and Retail Butcher

a poo
pests.

AUCTIONEERS:• Stalls 4, 8, 67. 88, 75.17 St. 
Lawrence Mara et.. - tPhone Main fill. M

II Goods Boudht and Sold.
FÀRM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

ACRES, WITHIN TWO MILES 
of Toronto.lOO Apply, with full 

particulars and price, to Rice. Kidney & 
Co., 16 Victoria-Street. Toronto.

Hand-picking of the potato bug is 
a slow business, but it is a sure one, 
all the same.i 

% ! ■ >> l
FARMS TO RENT. All Sales conducted personally. For 

terms, address*THE OAT SEED.
The oat crop has proven another fail

ure. It was not the fault of the seed- 
bed.nor of the cultivation. Weather can
not be blamed. It

Cl OR RENT-UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
JP and dairy farm to rent, 14 mile* 
from Toronto, good butldlnga, never rap
ing spring creek. Armstrong & Cook. 
Confederation Life-Building, Toronto.

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.!
Trethev ey— 
Silver Leat-

Tretbewej’— 
Bfrat 70. 500 a( 
T-'oster—600 i 
Peterson lu 
Silver Lvaf- 
Conlngaa—1(

Etendard St

fnbaH Sloe
^bltlhl ........
A n alternated 
Big Be* .....
Ritf/alo ........
Cleveland ..; 
Cobalt Centri 
Cobalt Lake 
Cdlmilul .......

Green-Meehai 
«■hid.on Bay 
Kjn- Lake 
MpKlnlev iji:
Nÿ-stine .... 

v« Scotia

Rljbt of Wa 
B Tîer Ta»ar 
Sl'we, Bar 

» Kl'v.v Queen 
! Tei»|*camlng 

J refnewev
wtsr,ty ■

Bjtllsh Col'

raVr
Diamond Va

,c;lanL-•••*•■G'al.kn- smj
Il'^-nstlona!
"c.rth Star 

Wer Cal 
C.^adnder

«dr
Ü811 _I

V*inad,an
ric^: ft

Paulo ] 
Toronto Ra| 
lyl-i Cl tv 

* '•Int.loec- FiJ 
Navlgati 

-\lagara Nal
Northern N«
g' * 0 Na
Bt- lAwrene Bar,te_
vonnnfreeCrow-i- ....
^niulon 
Hamilton - *

-'56. The old Scotch adage is timely: “To 
secure thé best success In farming, 
clean the land before it is foul, feed 
It before it is hungry and rest it be
fore it is weary."

Plan to purchase a pure-bred bull 
and boar of the kind of your choice. 
There is no surer or quicker way to 
Increase the earning capacity of your 
farm.

ONTARIO CROPSfl
with the past two yèars. Hay Is also 
better than was expected. Wheat, al- 
tho not as heavy straw as last year, Is 
well headed and the yield will be good."

Scarboro Good.
Mr. Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., reports 

that Scarboro crops are looking fine, 
with the exception of oats, which are 
affected with the green bug, and in 
some cases will no.t be over half a crop. 
Goose wheat, barley and roots promise 
to be very heavy.

is true that the 
greerrtug has made Reappearance, but 

there is something else wrong. We 
want strong, cleaner, more prepotent 
seed. There is too much smut in the 
grain. The sickly plant has had a hard 
siege of it, and the big grain-blowers 
Wil’ carry most of the grain out on to 
the straw stack if the wind slides are 
opened up.

The crop has a large place in our 
farm feeding operations. When we 
mean business in our seed selection, 
soil preparation and plant-breeding we 
will have good oats.

MAYBEE,WILSON SHALLSmut is Bad Near Dunsford—Good 
Yields Generally.

LOST.

‘ ‘̂.“"-■SKlTOflONroLive Sleek 
Weater»
gLSU UNION STUCK XAUUti, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds' ut w.u. wvueut sud sold oa 

commission.
farmers shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WttiTE OR 

WIRE U8 FOR INFORMATION OF MAR- 
KKT CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
eualntanves. Represented in Winnipeg by 
H. K. Mullins, sx M.P.P.

Address commuuicai.uue Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

u TRAYED— ONOR ABOUT JUNE 19. 
13 a cream-colored pony, about 14 
hands high, ringbone on right front 
If not claimed in 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses. George W. Murray. 
Vellore P.O.

andThe Ontario crop situation is good. 
Hay is turning out better than was 
expected. It is a good two-thirds crop. 

The lake shore region from Toronto

■■Oilfoot..
"

£7 OTr'«U;a,,.eal
Fleming's v

Fistula and Poll Evil Cura l
-Sven bad eld eases that skilled doctors a 
heve abandoned. Easy and simples no 1 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth 1 
day—sad your money refunded if It ever ' 
Aula. Cures most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horso sound and smooth. Ill 
particulars Riven In (

- m11 ---------- east is looking fine. Here barley and
The hired man who has no interest Soose wheat are remarkably heavy, 

in the farm or the stock he cares for ' but. oats are bad. 
is the poorest piece of machinery
the place and should be sent to the , ince. The hot weather is just what the

corn lover wants. Roots are vigorous 
looking, with no evil in sight.

In Victoria County.
J. J. Robertson of Dunsford, near 

Sturgeon Lake, writes The World that 
the hay is light on old meadows.

“Oats are all right here," says he, “as 
The World is certainly putting a no green bug has as yet appeared, as it 

premium on farm news. The farmer has in some parts. Our great pest are the 
needs his daily paper as much as the grasshoppers, which destroyed many 
city man does, and he should have his fields last year and are very thick in 
news given him. the meadows now. Some people here

say that they are already attacking 
the oats. Barley is good. Spring 

grow, wheat is badly affected with smut. 
Peas are a good crop in prospective." 

Elgin County Crops.
“The barley in your section,” writes 

Levi Moyer of Springfield, Elgin Coun
ty, “appears to be free from blight, but 
oats have suffered badly, more espe
cially in the late sown. The farmers 
lay the cause to so much frost in June 

It seems strange that Ideas of | and an over-abundance of rain then 
system have only recently found a ] followed by the dry, hot weatheç of 

While the South Ontario Farmers’ In- Plaee tn farming pursuits. The most • this month.
Etitute farm was in session at Arthur successful farmers in the community early, are a good average length in 
Johnston’s at Greenwood recently, are those who do nothing by guess- straw, and I believe will be good 
John D. Howden of Whitby remarked work. They plan and then work out | weight, but late oats are only, in the
that thé Canadian blue grass and the according to specifications. If they i majority of cases, about a foot in
Kentucky blue grass were one and the have made a mistake in planning they j length and as red as a fox’s tail, and in 
same specimen, or at least that is what can improve upon their first efforts, all probability will be very light in 
his remarks appeared to us. The grass while the hit or miss farmer does not j weight. I had occasion on 20th to drive 
after a rain, said he, show's up that know where he began or where he ! about twenty miles thru the country
peculiar blue at its roots. left off, and therefore has to begin all j over various soils, and I noticed that

In answer to a correspondent, The over, and more likely he will make oats on low land are very poor, being 
Breeders’ Gazette savs that the sam- another mistake. hardly worth harvesting, but barley
Pie enclosed was the' "Poa compressa ---------- looked fine and will compare favorably
of the botanists, known in the markets There is a great future ahead for 
as Canadian blue grass. It is quite a I Canadian breeders of pur-bred dairy 
near relative of Kentucky blue grass j cattle, says Thè Dairyman. Already 
(Poa pratensis), from which it differs j breeders from other countries are com- 
in being smaller and more inclined to ing to Canada to make purchases, 
grow along the ground Instead of grow- I The extensive sales of Ayrshire cat- 

Canadian blue grass is | tie made recently to three representa
tives of the Japanese Government are 
a case In point, and it is the case with 
al! breeds of live stock.

TRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned at Thornhill, a bay mare, 

with star on forehead. T. Hughes, Thorn
hill. Ont.

sm
INFORMATION FOR FARMERSCorn is doing well all over the prov- u-- on

QJTRaYED—FEOM THE PREMISES OF 
ID ,v. j. Smith, Yonge-street. near 
Eglinton-avenue, a bay mare with white 
face, scar on right hip. Reward for the 
return of same.

Government Will Establish Offices at 
Several Points.

scrap pile without delay.

A light plowing of that old timothy 
meadow and a sowing to buckwheat 
will break up. the sod and afford a 
green manure well Worth the cost.

! PREPARE FOR PASTURE.
Dwarf Essex rape makes a good fall 

pasture for sheep, lambs, hogs or young 
cattle. Many a farmer is short of 
fall feeding, and a few acres sown to 
rape, millet, etc., will prove valuable 
to him this year.

A man often sees a chance to bring in 
a few sheep, cattle, pigs r.r horses, 
upon which he could turn tfver a nice 
penny in a short while, if lie had the 
pasture. Sow four pounds to the acre 
of rape and yoirean make a profitable 
return in pork or mutton. The farmer 
nowadays has to turq his hal d to many 
things. The hustler: leavos the man, 
who says farming doCs not pay, away 
In the rear.

& Fle-ln^’s VMt-Po*Let ^
Write os for s fri» eery. ^Nlnstt.iir 
pages, covering more thnn e hundred set- 
erfnery subjects. Durably bound, in
dexed and Illustrated.

612The Ontario department of agricul
ture will establish at Galt, Morrisburg, 
Collingwood, Perth, Essex and Lind
say, in connection with the high school 
work at those places, offices in charge 
of agricultural teachers, where farm
ers may meet for consultation, 
reports and bulletins of the depart
ment will be procurable at these offi
ces.
ticultural societies, farmers’ Intitules, 
women’s institutes, and other organi
zations will be permitted to use them 
for business purposes, 
ment has made a special appropriation 
to meet the expenses of these repre
sentatives.

& MAYBEEy

Live Stock Commission salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office «5 Welilngton-avenue 
Toronto. Also looms 2 a ml 4 Exchanit* 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments or cattle, sheen 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign, 
meut* of stock. QuIck shies and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Esther-»treet Branch, Telephone l’nrk 797 

DAVID MCDONALD. 3 A. W MARPv

HORSES FOR SALE.it,
IS
m

FLEMING BROS., Ok «milts, 
Church Street, Toronto, Oat.LYDESDALE5-SIR BLUCHER. A 

V Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (imp.), 
2-year-old filly, for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman. Audiey. Ont.

do
!§

The11

4
‘2<X>
Iage or ,

The emigrant, who is honest, cap
able and wants a chance to 
might consider the advertisement of 
the Kinsale 
Shop. The farmers there want a live 
man and will heartily support one.

ACRE FARM FOR SALE 
directly adjoining the VII- 

Jarvis. For particulars apply J. 
Y. Murdoch. Jarvis. Ontario.

Local agricultural societies, hov-

Blacksmith & Machine PUDDY BROS*The govern-
HORSES FOR SERVICE.

LIMITBD.
The farmers are fast getting over 

the idea that they can make a suc
cess by going at everything haphaz
ard.

IT APANGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT, OUT 
IX. of Imp. Kapauga, the champion tho
roughbred stallion, and full brother to 
Kingston, will stand tor service at the 
Messrs^ Barbour’s breeding stables,112 Dov- 
eveourt2roa<L Toronto. Kaipanga. a grand 
Individual lllmself. winning five races In 
one week, and is the sire of Loupania. 
Fire Fang. iGay Dora and others. Terms 
on application.

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dreamed Hogs, Beef, Etc. wBRITISH FARMERS TO

CANADIAN BLUE GRASS. CONFER IN CANADA Offices? 35-37Jarvis St»
Oats, which were sown Associated 

learns that the British Dairy Farm
ers’ Association, which has recently 
concluded içs conference, will probably 
hold its next meeting In Cafiada.

The Canadian Press
ROOFING.

k LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
Genasco ready roofing; send for 

samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co., 
Toronto.

-,r .Sir Hector
4141

'STOCK FOR SALE.MAJOR CURRIE NOMINATED.
NE THOUSAND SHARES WILGAR 

X/ Lake Cobalt Mining Company, Lim
ited, for ,4ale, price $1.00 per scare, if 
taken Immediately, 
wards. 514 Brisbane Bldg.. Buffalo. N.Y.

Major J. A. Currie was nominated by 
Ncrth Slmcoe Conservatives to contest 
that riding for the house of commons, 
<n opposition to Leighton McCarthy, 
M.P.

LIVE STOCK.

"The property of William Harris, 
Fsq., Cr*nfield Farm,East Toronto. 
This celeoraied Canadian Clydes
dale stallion will ztciid lor service 
this season at his own stable at 
Cranfield Farm.

-r OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
L-4 for sale some vigorous shorthorn 

bull calves from choice stock,*also a few 
Leicester ram lambs of Al quality; an 
imp. Berkshire boar -cheap, or will ex
change for a good young Berkshire sow: 
young Berkshire for ral*: prices right. 
Address D. A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

Lawrence & Ed- <>n

POULTRY AND EGGS.
-

JT GGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, 

orcus.

WHITE
Wyandotte*, Rose Comb, Black Min- 
W. S. Yule Jr.. Aurora. t

AUCTION SALE.ing upright, 
of a lighter green color, often being a 
bluish-greefi, instead of a clear green. 
Moreover, it has a flattened stem in
stead of a round one. To see this dif
ference cut the stem across squarely 
and look at the cut end.

is greatest In the lower joints,

OCIIABAR STOCK AND POULTRY j 
1_J farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire |1_ a ! 

and poultry. Barred Rocks fLnham atra’.n -IV LACKS MITH AND M XCHIXE 
Mass.). White S. L. and Partridge Wvun. j I» shop, dwelling house and»lmost one
dettes. Egg* $1 per 13. Imperial P*’.:'n acre of land, will he sold tit Kinsale.
Duck eggs, $1 per 9. Bronze turkevs. Ontario County, on Aug. 7. at 1 o’clock
lier 9. D. A. Graham Wanstead. Out. p.m. The shop is 80 feet by 22 feet.

newly erected, of cement with steel roof, 
equipped with a turning lathe wo-th *"rO. 
en S-H.P steam engine, shafting, drills.

Ti e hou'O

i . Sa’i th at makes roo<! cheese hetttr I 
—iiuptove*. the flavour and the 
keeping quality. Salt that dissolves 
evenly, every grain salting the ctrd 
thoroughly—

rt: !Steam plowing in Ontario will yet 
be an accomplished fact, for many 
farmers in Central Ontario are begin
ning to enquire as to the cost of op
eration and the machinery for such.

The dlffer-
follow 

nu«i> j
ence
wbieh are usually quite flat in Cana
dian blue grass and almost exactly 
round in Kentucky blue grass. As far 
as the heads are concerned those of 
the Canadian blue grass are smaller 
and narrower than in well grown spe
cimens of the other species. The seed 
itself Is nearly the same in both, being 
perhaps a little more hairy in the Ken
tucky blue grass.

’“This Canadian blue grass is gen
erally regarded as of much less value 
than the other species oil account of 
its incumbent habit, since it is diffi
cult to. cut it for hay. For pasture it 
is nearly as good, but still it must be 
regarded as ranking below the famous 
Kentucky grass. Canadian blue grass 
is more "hardy when young, and so it 
is easier to get a good stand of it."

It is always interesting to listen to 
the discussions of our Canadian na
tural verdure. Farmers ought to know 

about these things.

YORKSHIRES.
Yx"onlands"~y£>rkshires,
JLf sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific: wrrite for prices.
Lowther. Donlands.

_____  I forge ami aU "^cessarv tools.
BOTH is a n'"v’y-h»ilt frnrvo aeven-roo-ned f','> 

x **)) with all convenicrccp; go<d hufi- 
w/hool and churches; 

IPncss of nrooT-Wor fo’e reason for r-ale. 
Tho’^ai* Boucher, onctio^er. Brougham. 

AUGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. j B. Wagner, proprietor. Kinsyle. 
true bacon type, six fine ‘ boars. ! _ — -- ■■ .

ready for service, or show: also suckers. ! 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sam Snowden. Box 30. Bowman ville.

WindsorThe granges in New England have 
been encouraging the planting of trees 
along the public highways; while 
there are objections made to this be
cause of the shading of the adjacent 
land, many incline to the opinion that 
the advantages far exceed the disad
vantages. It is clear that any farm 
with a good row of trees along the 
roadside, and a good grove about the 
house and other farm buildings, would 
not only make the place a more de
sirable home, but would add at least 

hundred dollars to the value of

i r;fnnd. rvarJ. S.
We dale

■ I Jr01**1* C*. 
| r j-o|oalal 
I l*roBi niond

Fester

i

Cheese -
L

Saltt! | i V.
FOR SALE.

i I;

Young pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman.' " “ARTICLES FOR SALE. 
Pickering. Ont. ____________________________ __

—acknowledged by cheese-mthtti 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada to fcc the very best 
obtainable.

At all grocers'—and costs no 
more tbau other brands. 12* i

rMe-Mtitih,
ndioe Bay 
err Uke

**®Kleley

*'i The tot* 
Th. tot 

In l 
. 4 value

i
. Buck*'".

2'>r.

I it

11 five 
the farm.

; ! rp PERFECTION COW TAIL
! » bolder, patented, injures comfort

^jvbil^ milking. It wIM 
i<{>Uf,»Pr1*« sold T>y mail. 

A rents wanted. Prices 
Address William Noxon, Picton,

difference between this animal and the 
shorthorn cow so familiar to our read
ers.
breeders have done a good service in

SHORTHORN OR LONGHORN?
The accompanying cut on this page 

is thaf^ot a longhorn cow at the Eng-
muchRôfyaL admirer to toï a favorable propagating the shorthorn.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. and clcRnltnc''F 
n’FaP9 va*i.
Irk? : two f'W 2nc.
wlrvVjt.
Ont &J,lhe Kind You Have Always Bought As a matter of aesthetics alone. D LUE BRED SHORTHORN BULL- 

Imported sire and dnm—16 months 
oid. Thos. W. Blais, Gilford.

Bean the 
Signature t.
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CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS
FOR SAL 1

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.
Price right. Write te

J. B. DISNEY
Greenwood, OatHillview Farm.

M.P. MALLON
ftktiltMl* Peellry en< lisi Mtrehii!

88 JARVIS STREET. TeRONPO.
Telephone, Main 3171.
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I - PROPOSED SHIP CANAL 
A SEVERE BLOW TO CITY

FIGHTS TO SAVE BROTHER 
FROM MIMIGO ASYLUM

Metropolitan ................................. .
Molbons ..............................................
Montreal ............................................
Nova Scotia ....................... ..........
Ottawa ................................................
Royal .........................~.......................
Sov. reign (new) ...........................
Standard ............................................
Sterling ..............................................
Toronto ..............................................
Traders' .............................................
Union ...................................................
United Umpire Bank ................

Loans, Trusts, etc.—
Canada Landed ...........................
Canada Permanent ...................
Central Canada ...........................
Colonial Investment ..................7.00
Lu-nlnton Savings .............................
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie .,
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking
f-ondon & Canadian ................ 107
London Loan 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan
Toronto Mortgage .................... 112
Western Assurance 

Mlscellaneou
Bell Telephone .....................
Canadian Gen. Electric ..
Canadian Oil ...........................
City Dairy common ..........
City Dairy, preferred ....
Consumers' Gas ..................
Confederation Life ............
Crow’s Nest Coal ..............
Dominion Coal, common ....
Dominion Steel, common ....
ElectHc Development ..............
Maekay, preferred .................
Mackay common .........................
Manhattan ' Nevada ..................
Mexican L. & P. . ...................
National Portland Cement.. 70 
Nova Scotia Steel, common.. 69
Toronto Electric Light ..........
W. A. Rogers, preferred ..............
Western & Northern Lands. ...

—Morning Seles-
Nova Scotia—1500, 500, 500, 500 at 20%. 
White Bear-1000 at 5*i, 1000, 1000, 1000, 

1000 at 5%.
Cobalt Lake—300, 500 at 17.
Abitibi—500 at 9.
Cobalt Central—500, 500 at 24.
Couiagas—300 at 3.65, 200 at 3.70.
Watts—600, 500, 500. 500. 500 at 61. 
Niplsslng—25, 25, 25 at 10.37%.
Silver Leaf-1000, 1000, 500, 500 at 8%. 
Trethewey—500 at 70.
Big Ben-500, 300 at 20.

—Afternoon Sales-
White Bear-1000 at 6. __
Foster—500 at 69 cash, 100 at 70, 600 at 68. 
Trethewey—50 at 71 500 at 68, 50C at 69

C*Nova Scotia—500 at 20, 100 at 20%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 9.

ISPECULATION SUBSIDES 
IN THE ACTIVE ISSUES

M:

STOCKS248

IS RUN OUT OF TOWN List with ue your holdings or 
write for prices. We havelit

215l 125 BUYERS AND SELLERS218
Mrs. Susannah Bell of Collingwoo^ 

Creates Scene at Osgoode 
Hall.

Toronto’s Growing Navigation In
terests Would Be Irreparably 

Ruined, Says Commissioner.

130 Minnesota Citizens Give Unionfoster and Trethewey Fall Into 
Comparative Inactivity in the 

Mining Markets.

COLONIAL INVESTMENT « LOAN 
TRUSTS ««UARANTEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN 1 HASTINGS 
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

FOX & ROSS
Members Standard Stock Exchanges
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18I7.

5Fvangelist a Prefty Hot 
Time.

v121
120
160

6.50 t71 The danger of Toronto being side
tracked in its navigation interests by 
the proposed Georgian Bay'canal from 

Parry Sound to Montreal is pointed out 
In a letter from Aid. Church to the 
board of control.

In an effort to save her brother 
from the asylum Mrs. Susannah Bell 
of Colllngwood created a scene at Os
goode Hall yesterday, and It was only 
after strenuous efforts on the part of 
the officials at the hall that she was ' 
quieted. /

Her brother, David Hugh Glbsmri, 
who has been confined In the Mltfuco 
Asylum for some time, had been re
fused a discharge by Judge Teetzel.

Her sister, who claimed from the 
start that he was not insane, grabbed 
Gibson by theU arm as the officers 
were about to take charge of him to 
take him back to the asylum, and 
defying the officers to touch him drag
ged him away.

“Stand back!” she would say, "he 
is not' Insane and I will take care 
of him."

After considerable coaxing, however, 
she left her brother to the charge of 
the authorities, and was led away by 
friends hysterlctHly sobbing.

The grounds on which J. W. Mc
Cullough fought for Gibson’s release 
were that the order for his confine
ment In the asylum was Improperly 
made; that he had never been legally 
found a lunatic; that his conduct was 
perfectly rational, except for monthly 
epileptic flu, and that hundreds of 
similar cases were not confined in 
asÿjums.

World Office,
■ Thursday Evening, July 25.

TUb usually active Issues in the mining 
markets were discarded in to-day’s busi
ness and their place was substituted with 
some of the less known and cheaper 
stocks. Foster and Trethewey specula
tion has evidently run out for -the time 
being, owing to the small mount of float
ing stock of each of these. The Foster 
Company denies that any new stock will 
be sold to any but present sharesolders, 
and also states that another car of high 
grade ore will be shipped In a few days. 
The market on the whole was weak. The 
action of Niplsslng contributed not a lit
tle to this condition. The public’s partlcl- 
pstlon In the market Is still exceedingly 
in all. and most of yie transactions are 
confined and concluded on the floors of 
the exchanges. No new feature was pre
dated in recent dealings

The statement which lias been made 
-■ that the treasury stock of the Foster Co

balt Mining Company unsubscribed for 
bv the present shareholders would be of
fered to the public, after the close of the 
subscription books, July 25, Is absolutely 
it lorrect. It Is expected that the stock 
subscribed for and the returns from 
shipments of ore made will provide am
ple funds for development work outlin
ed Another car of first-class ore will 
be shipped In about ten days or two 
weeks.

ELY, Minn., July 26.—Alfred Lund- 
atrom, local organizer for the West
ern Federation of Miners, was run out 

: of town yesterday by business men. 
Lundstrom went into a market and 
attempted to form an organization 
among the clerks. The clerks inform
ed the owner of the shop, and Lund
strom was knocked down several 
times by the proprietor. The organ
izer took to his heels up the street, 
followed for several blocks by the 
market keeper, who struck him as 
often as he got within reach.

Lundstrom was afterwards arrested 
on the complaint of several business 
men. When taken before the muni
cipal court he promised to leave town, 
if allowed to go. Permission was 
given, and Lundstrom was escorted by 

42% a Jeering crowd to a train.
Anticipating violent action by the 

Western Federation of Miners, clti- 
92% zens held a mass meeting, at which 

the city pledged armed protection to 
all miners who wanted to work.

120
1S2.. 186
121
121

118
157
130

’WANTED! <,;;\Xn:v,nc£109 The writer considers that the canal 
should be built via Toronto, and sug
gests that the matter be taken up at 
the approaching conference between the 
beard and the harbor commissioners.

The letter Is as follows:
“As one of the representatives of the 

city on the board of harbor commis
sioners, I wish to bring before your 
beard a matter of great importance to 
the city. As you are well awar£, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is being built some 
350 to 400 miles north of Toronto. The 
minister of railways proposes to ex
tend the Intercolonial Railway from 
Montreal to Parry Sound. Then there 
Is the proposition of the piesent Do
minion Government, to build a Geor
gian Bay Canal from Parry Sound, to 
Montreal, at a cost of 3106,000,000, ac
cording to estimates now before the 
government. This Will, in effect, ruin 
the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario 
routes, and all navigation on the St. 
Lawrence and lake route as well. This 
inland route is going to make the sea
son of navigation at least a month and 
a half earlier in closing, and at least 
a month later in opening, and will. In 
effect, sidetrack Toronto, 
should lead In its opposition to this 
scheme. Vessel men believe It Is not 
practical. If any Georgian Bay Canal 
Is built It should be via Toronto, and 
the St. Lawrence canals should be deep
ened and trade from the west will go 
via. Toronto and not to United States 
ports, like Detroit and Buffalo. Fur
ther, then ocean boats would come from 
Montreal and unload here.

“I hope your board will lake the 
Crews Load Steamer». matter up and see that Toronto’s ln-

SUPERIOR Wls., July t25.—The terests are considered and protected by 
steamer Hanna cleared to-day with a the government. Several other navtga- 
cargo of iron ore loaded at the Al- tion men on the north shore of Lake 
louez docks. Captain O’Connor, the ! Ontario have also been opposing this 
commander of the Hanna, headed the | inland route, and something should be 
steamer's crew In loading the boat I done at once to place Toronto s position 
with ore that was In the pockets of before the government, and X think it 
the dock before the strike dock would be well to have various outside 
workers was declared /) bodies and other municipalities on Lake

Following his example trie Steamers , Ontario also communicated with on the 
Mack and Curry will each be loadèd matter. Toronto should lead the other 
by the steamships’ own crews. municipalities In Peering the

Lake Ontario route to be abandoned ? 
That is the question.

“Mr. Claude Macdcmell, M.P., was 
conferring with me and several other 
marine men in reference to the govern
ment’s proposition, and I hope that your 
board will confer with him also when 
taking this matter up. The matter 
might be dealt with at the coming con- 

quarts of trouble. ference with the harbor board."
The* watch lay on the pavement at Mr. Macdonell agrees with the esti-

J Pnatnfrt-o.lanc ves- ! mate that the canal would cost at least Icronto-street and Postoffl.e-lane yes for halt of wh,ch amount,
terday afternoon. Mrs. Elizabeth Find- ] he declarea- the St. Lawrence could be

deepened and the Welland Canal en
larged, so that ocean boats could reach 
upper lake ports.

r80 •da to handle oor meritorious aed high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotation. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW As CO. Limited. 

728-729-730-781-782 Trader. 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

131134
117119%

:::: 37
ia8(1
:COBALT I all sharks bouoht*

■OLD ON COMMISSION.00
198

300 B. RYAN <Ss CO’Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phene M. 2071

'ë%
22

'67 led. I
'9

Cobalt Stocks.. 43%
61
67-Ü will soon be a purchase. Write us and 

get the latest information.
150

125

WILLS 6 CO.Strike Broken,
DULUTH, Minn., July 25.—That the 

back bone of the strike on the ranges 
is broken seems to be the general .im
pression in the range towns, and the 
strikers to-day are gradually return
ing to work.

Governor Johnson arrived in Hibbing 
this morning, and was taken to Fet- 
riella’s headquarters. .The governor 
told Petriella that he hoped there 
would be no violence during the strike, 
and that If there was and the local 
authorities were unable to cope with 
the situation, the state would stand 
behind them and send men to pre
serve order.

Petriella assured the governor that 
Intention of the Western 
of Miners to fight the

Member» of the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.New York Curb,

Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing closing quotations and transactions on 
the New York eürh: - 

Xlpissing closed 10% Po 10(4, high 10%, 
low 10%: sales, 250*) shares Buffalo, 2% to 
3: i:o sales. Colonial Silver, 1% to 2%. 
Cobalt Central. 22 to 25, high 25, low 24; 
l -nO Foster 6S to 70 high 72. low 70; 2000. 
King Edward, 1% to 1%. lOOi sold at 1 
£-16. McKinley. 15-16 to 1: 1000 sold at 
15-1C. Red Rock. % to %. Silver Queen. 
1 1-16 to 1%; no sales. Silver Leaf, 8% to 
9%; 4'JU sold at 9. Trethewey, 67 to 70; 100 

, sold at 70. ' 
poston

t<| 10; 500 sold at 9. -

Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTOPhone M. 7466

Mining Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to dis

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, if satis
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflce, Box 481. 
Toronto, Canada.

WANTED I
io shares International Portland' 

Cement.
Toronto

FRANCE, JAPAN AND U.S.
: ioo© shares Cobalt Lake Mining1 

Company.
loee shares Larder Lake Proprie* 

tary Goldfields (peeled).

International ’Amenities at Brest and 
Paris Should End War Talk.Curb—Sliver Leaf closed at 9

ed
TO ADD TO FLEET. !PARIS, July 25.—Because of the 

conclusion of the recent Franco-Jap- 
anese entente the official entertain
ment of Vice-Admiral Sir Gero 
IJuin and the other Japanese officers 
who arrived In this city from Brest 
this morning is to be on a somewhat 
more elaborate scale than that which 
was arranged for the American naval 
officers last week.

At luncheon President Fallieres pro
posed the health of the emperor of 
Japan.

In the course of his toast he re
ferred to the strength and efficiency 
of the Japanese navy, and said:

“I am happy to salute in your per
sons the navy of that valiant nation, 
which, in the progress of centuries, 
has given so many proofs of courage 
and patriotism. It Is a great satisfac
tion for me to behold In the courtesy 
of your visit a prelude to closer re
lations between Japan and France. 
The bonds of friendship uniting these 
two nations have just been auspicious
ly strengthened in the interest# of 
peace.”

At Brest, in the course of the din
ner given by Rear-Admiral Stodkton 
on the American cruiser Washington 
last night, Admiral Stockton proposed 
the health of the Emperor of Japan 
and of the Japanese navy. In reply, 
Captain Takanoutchi toasted President 
Roosevelt and the American navy.

it is the- 
Federation! 
strike out in a peaceful way.

Toronto --V#

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

R. and O. Company Will Build New 
Rapid Runner.

Steamship companies report that 
passenger traffic this season ha_s been 
exceptionally heavy and two at least 
have decided to make additions to their 

fleet next season.
The ferry company will likely put 

another boat of the type of the Blue
bell on the harbor and the R. & O. 
people are contemplating a 30-foot ad
dition to the Toronto, making provision 
for forty new staterooms. It Is also 
probable that the latter company will 
place on order with the Canadian Ship
building Co. for a boat of the type of 
the Rapids King, to be named the 
Rapids Queen.

aSellers. Buyers.
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co .. .69
Trethewey .,............................

i Buffalo Mines Co ............
McKinltv-Dar. Sav Mines.
Cobalt Silver Queen ........
Silver Leaf Min. Co ..............
Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co.
Beaver Sil. Cobalt Mint Co.
Red Rock Sit. Min. Co.........
Teiiiiscamtng ..............................
Silver Bar Mining Co ..........
Rothschild Cobalt Co ......
Cleveland-Cobalt .....................
Grecn-’Meehar. Mining Co...
Nova Scotia Sil Co. M. Co.. -25
Peterson Lake ....................
Conlagas ................................
Cobalt -Central ...................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Contact Silver ..
Empress Cobalt ...... .
Kerr Lake Mining Co .. 
t niver|lty Mines .......
Watts ......................... . _
Consolidated Min. & Smelt.
Canadian Gold Fields ........... ...
Canadian Oil Co ............ ...................
Croatia Cycle & Motor co.
British Columbia P..eom...
ITavand Central ...............................
Mexican F.lectric .........................
Stanley Smelters............................

<-.66
J. f. CARTER. Investment Broker. >

Guelph. Out
.6768

Phones 4I8-54;.

COBALT8TOCK8.09% .09
2000 Sham» for sale at I5c per 
shire. Apply BOUOHT AND SOLD I

.22 F. ASA HALL Sc CO*,Bex 32, World.Y
60» Temple Buftldln*, Toronto, v*

Members Standard Stock Exchangr. ed
I-BUY-

.;rtHaileybury 
Real Estate

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONco. 3703.76 id Stock and Miltni Exchange.
East. Phene M. 27S.

Members Sl%nfia

•> n-

tW

.20 WATCH CAUSES TROUBLE. I Ks Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocks bought 
and sold on ceinmitsiea. edValuable Timepiece at No. 1 Police 

Station Awaiting Owner.
The Coming City of the North

Seme excellently located lots for «ale 
which are daily increasiag in value. .

Alse Cobalt, Larder and Montreal River 
claims reported‘»o, end eeveral good pros
pecta for sale cheap.
WALKltfSHAW, Haileybury.

I

d Sold. INSURANCE TRANSFER. '>-8FOR SALEOne gold watch and two people stir
red up by one policeman produced three,.05%D 30 shares National Portland Cement, 6 

shares Consumers' Cordage. 1000 shares 
Colonial Cement, 6 shares Ontario Port
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone. 428-545.

Ontario Fire Co. Takes Over Busi
ness of Ottawa Company.CIALTY. 

nally. fot
185

When arrangements are completed 
the Ontario Fire Insurance Company 
take over the general fire business of 
the Ottawa Insurance Company, as-

M

Guelph, Out.
Ont. YOUR SPARE TIME 

PROFITABLY EMPLOYED
—Morning Sales—

Trethewey—100 at 70, 10O at 71.
Silver Leaf—400 at 9.

—Afternoon Sales—
Tretheiyev—109 at 70. 40f, 100, 100 at 69, 

60 at i'0, 500 at- 69. 500 at 68, .290 at 69. 
Foster—500 a* 69, lOO.at .
Peterson Lake-r-400 at 20%.
Silver Leaf—3000 at 9.
Coningas—100 at 3.70

lay; employed with Cummings & Sellers, 
spied if from across the street and made 
a bee-line to secure it.

Peter Thompson, passing 
wheel, saw It and seized upon It. Think
ing it was her property, he handed it 
to Mrs; Findlay. On being informed 
that it wae not, Thompson advised 
that she take it to No. 1 police sta
tion.

SKe'thought not.
P.C. Wilson arrived on the scene and 

thdught yes.

•»

A. E.OSLER&CO*
suming all risks thereon.

Some Idea of the value of the trans
fer thus made may be gained from 
the fact thatVlast year the premium 
Income of the pttawa Company was in 
the neighborhood of $250,000.

The latter company Is not going out 
of business. It is simply getting rid 
of Its general liabilities in order that 
it may be free to take up a special, 
line of insurance, that of manufactur- 

is expected that the,

18 KINO STREET WESTon his Introducing to careful Investors a splen
did mining and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making 
money. Full particulars, Box 34, World.I Cobalt StocksSELLS LIQUOR TO MINOR.

big

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt "
Phoesr

Hotel Proprietor Fined $10 aflti Costs 
by Magistrate. PHOTOGRAPHERS GET THRU, ed

Phoee. write or wire lor Quotstiosi. 
Mais 7434. 7411.WE WILL SELL1 ■ .

Magistrate Denison yestevifay fined 
John H. Lambe, proprietor of the East
ern Star Jlotel, Eastern-avenue and 

Mrs. Findlay thought again and de- : cherry-street, $10 and costs, lor selling
CiThitcon^able'ls0 think Remained un- lllquor to a Macedonian lad by the name

hhaTwa’casehwatchreoSfUltEnl-Ushamga0kt T^eTad had be^ sent for a pitcher of

, No 1 station beer by his father, and altho the hotel- practical talk on “Lenses and Their
There is a woman’s photo \u the case! keeper refused the lad the first time the Uses,” by Mr. Lawrence of Rochester, 

«•> coat beer was-served out the second time,
with the motto “FUrth For-*"thru the medium of another Macedon- 1 

W?nd Fm the Fetter’s" ’ ian who was landing at the bar. I
|tune and FlU the Fetters- The maximum penalty is $50 and ,

TEST POWER IN TUNNEL.

Old Officers Elected—Meet Next
Year In Toronto.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
\F ' Asked. Bid. COBALT, LARD HU and other stocke 

and bonds. Weekly letter free.4000 British American Cobalt, 16c f 1000 Co
balt Contact, 46c; 36 Colonial Investment 
& Loan; 25 Chicago, New York EK^tric 
Air Line; 25 Dominion Automobile* Co., 
Ltd.; 200 Kerr Lake, $4.00; 1000 Manhattan 
Nevada. 12c; 200 Marconi (Canadian), $1.25; 
5d0 Northern Commercial Telegraph, $1.75; 
1000 Ruby Silver, 36c.

vCnbrtlt Stocks—
y&Uib! .............................................
An algamated ............................
Rig ........................................
Buffalo .................................... ; .
Cleveland ....................................
Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake .............................
Crtlonlil ........................................
Couiagas ......................................
Fop ter ...........................................
(h-een-Meehan .........................
Hudson Bay ...............................
Kvrr Lake ................................
MoKinlev Dav. Savasre ...
Ntnissimr ....................... ..............
Ntyva Snotla .............................
Pofereon l.ak^ .......................
RM Rock ...........................
Rlsht of Way ...........................
Silver Leaf ...............................
Silver Ba. .................................
Spver Queen ................... ...
Tesoiteaming (old stock) .
T: rfhewey .....................f...........
Vuiversit v ..................................
Wait* ..........................................

British Columbia Mines- -
California ....................................
C.-viboo McKinney .............
Con. Mining & Smelting .
(V C. F. S.....................................
I ’ia nond Vale .........................
Giant ..............................................
<it ahbv Smelter .................
Tnlf‘ national Coal & Coke.. 95
North Star ........... ....................
Rambler Cariboo .................
St-no winder ............................
W-hit-' Bear (non-assessable). 6*4 

Railways— A.t
Canadian Pacific allway... 176
Nivtrnra. St C. *
Rio ,îan. Tramway ..........
S;*o Phu1«) Tramway ....
Tnmntn Railway ........ ...
Twin Cl tv ........\v..................
Y^.m.lney* Railway ............

Xa\ igatlon—
Niagara Navigation ..........
No*.them Navigation ........
R & O Navigation ..........
St Lawrence Navigation 

Ranks—
Commerce ............................... .
Cinwr .........................................
Dominion ..................................
Hamilton ... ...........................
Home Rank ............................
Imperial .....................................
Merchants' .......

n* 8% The convention of the Photographic 
Association of Canada, in Victoria Hall, 
was closed yesterday afternoon.

At the morning session there was a

iced,
with GORMALY, TILT X CO.in ing plants. It 

transfer will be completed by August 
1st. In most instances the Ontario 
Company will assume charge of the 
agencies of the Ottawa Company, as 
the latter concern will only do business 
from headquarters.

20 ’"8%9%Cure 1
d doctor*
KM-
f If It ever

32 AND 84 ADBLAIDB ST. B.
Phone M. 7605.

3066
20 Established 1S9J,17ITU V

5
1.001 66
3.653.80

AND NUMEROUS OTHERS
Bryant Bros. & Co., uü&‘s.curid«
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

!»
Coball Slocks Bought and Said.

Correspondenos solicited.
GREVILLE & CO., LIMITED

(Eat.bUsh«l 1895)
Members of Standard Stock and Ml.lng Exchange,

60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

06 N.Y.
Toronto was decided upon as the next 

! place of meeting. The electkuj of offl- 
! cers then took place, the old officers be
ing re-eleéted, as follows: A. Cunning
ham, Hamilton, president; J. Frank 
Jackson, Barrie, first vice-president;
John Kennedy, Toronto, second vice- 
president; E. Poole, St. Cathai Ines, sec
retary; Charles L. Rosevear, ^Toronto, 
treasurer.

_ . „ „ . The first part of the' morning was
DETROIT, Mich., July -5. Prosecut- Spent at the Bryce, Kennedy, Lyonde, 

ing Attorney Robinson announced to- McVey and Rosevear studios, - seeing 
day. at the inquest into the death from demonstrations In posing, lighting and 
ar operation at a local sanitarium of negative making. *

j Miss Edith Presley,, proofreader for the | During the afternoon there were de- 
| state senate, that he will issue a war- j mcnstrations on bromide enlarging by a 
| rant as soon as it can be orepared for !new method, and a criticism of pictures 
Representative Charles E. W ard,Speak- 1 by Mr Lively *

, . , , , , . , _ Ier pro-tern of the house ,f représenta- . " ------ ------- ^---------------------
Liverpool to Rimouski in 5 Days, 19 ! tives, charging him with manslaughter, (

Hours, 3/ Minutes. I in connection with the girl’s death. A '
—■------  I warrant had previously been issued for . ......

MONTREAL, July 25.—(Special.)- Dr. George A. Fritch of this city. Mrs. Josephine Johansen Dies of Deaths registered at the city ball yes-
The R.M.S. Turbine steamer Virgin- R '/ToFFICIALS Burm-fn St. Michael’s Hospital. PanVfcera,
ian arrived and landed malls at Ri- °’ R’ A. OFFICIALb. -----------  „ . - -ann.seizure
mouski at 2.37 p.m. to-day. The following officers rave been se- Josephine Johansen wife ot ! Julia Ann McCarroll, IS months, anae-

The time from Liverpool was five ]ected by the council for the ^tnnual jKhansen, who was burned in the Sltar- |mla 
Chauffeur in Police Court. clays, 19 hours, 37 minutes. This Is prize meetlng of the association in ah explosion Friday last, died yesterday j Rudolph Lembke, stillborn.

Doohey chauffeur, was up In an Allan Line record. j August: Executive officer, Major M. ! morning In St. Michael's Hospital. No \ Lea Rlphtte^l year 4 months, entero-
r.r.iire court yesterday afternoon,charg- The new Allan Line steamer, Gram- g Mercer, Q.O.R.; statistical officer, ! inquest will be held. col.1,t,is' „ -

driving an automobile on West plan, was launched at Glasgow to- Lleut.-Col. Wallace, 36th Regiment;.! she leaves two sons, aged 15 and 9 ! Alice Maud MarV Moffact, 13 years 3
street near Spadlna avenue, at day. range officers, Major Bruce, 91st High- years, both of whom are in St. Michael’s months, sudden syncope,

tor. high a rate of speed, about 1 o'clock uavc nonvA/iucn uiuiself landers; Major Vaux Chadwick, 9th L. Hospital, recovering from injuries re- j Violet Elliott, , years. dlphtherla. ^
Wednesday morning. MAY HAVE DROWNED HIMSELF. |K ; Capt Butcher, R.C.R.; Capt. S. P. ceived in the explosion, and a third son Richard Wilbert Hawkins, 21-2

nnnhev Is chauffeur for H. A. Dorsey. „ ---------- T , i Biggs, T.E.; Capt. A. de M. Bell, C.A. | aged 17 years. months, marasmus. ...D wltb friends, was In the auto at | E DM ON TO N- Al ta., Juy 2... Chatiles ;sc Ottawa; Lieut. A A Pinard, 43rd j The funeral will be held from J. D. Poter Foley. 62 years, drowned.
,.o of the alleged fast driving, j A. Vt ood. aged.20, bookkeeper for the ftegiment. Ottawa; Lieut McDiarmid, j McGill’s undertaking rooms, 282 Col- Thomas Hickey, 1 month, cholera ln-
u6 «leaded not guiltv. and wanted the j Great X\ est baddlery Company, disaP* Royal Grenadiers; range surgeon, Lieut. : lege-street, at 3 o’clock to-morrow fantum.

« “h“ ,h, major_i:v 7«- ife* «-.yg- «■ -ussr ^ *■ y“”-
noon, at 2 o cloc . Saskatchewan. ORANGEVILLE, July 25.-The latest m _*_______________________ William Pratt, 56 years, hemorrhage.

returns of yesterday's election In Duf- 
ferin make' McKeown’s mijority 78.

69
MAY USE “BIG STICK.”3040s* '195

3.95Ninety ••lx 
k dred vet- 
bund, in-

Aid. Church complains that Contrac
tors Haney & Miller have not yet be- ! 

20% gun the construction of the breakwater 
on the south shore of the island, altho 
the contract for the work was let two 

He thinks the city council

3.70
901 HI costs.

10.2510.37
21

CHARGED-WITH GIRL’S DEATH[to, Oet. 20%21 Grand Trunk Officials Making Ex
periment at Sarnia.

It Is understood that\ the purpose 
of the visit of G.T.R. Master, of Trans
portation Brownlee and Superinten
dent Gillian to Sarnia yesterday was 
to make a test of hauling cars thru 
the tunnel by electricity.

ir,25
: 4.50 LEGAL CARDS.yekrs ago. 

should compel the contractors to pro
ceed. .

Speaker Pro Tem of Michigan Leg
islature is Gravely Accused.

... 8%
"V É ) 10

..CiTor^ 95
Z> 67% 65%
...4.0ft 3.25
.... 6,5

FOR SALE
7 Canadian Oil.HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B.A., LL.B.

Barrister, Soliciter, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Commissleeer, Etc., 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
' .' of Canada.

— Office» at
r* COBALT end HAILEYBURY.

1.08

ITHORN WANTED UFuneral of Alice Moffatt.
The funeral of Alice Maud Mary, the 

13-year-old daughter of Robert Mof
fatt, undertaker, of 271 Tenge-street, 
took place yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
McComb of Elm-street- Methodist 
Church conducted the religious services 
at the house and graveside. The little 
girl’s death was due to syncope, after 
an attack of tonsilitis. Mr. Moffatt re
ceived manv kindnesses from members 
of the Undertakers' Association of To- 
ronto and the casket manufacturers, 

0 Ï members of these bodies looking after 
the funeral arrangements and acting as 
pall-bearers.

White Bear,
Rodgers, Preferred and Common, 
Carter-Crume, Preferred an* Common 

We carry Vlplaalng on Margin and ail 
New York Stocks.
J. T. EASTWOOD k CO.. Ltd, 24 Klafl-8t. W.

Toronto, Ont,

57

7
4 ?.era an 

Ceding 120 10r. :7-3-5 Phone M. 4933.VIRGINIAN’S RECORD.. 6% 5%
22 11
3 FOR SALESITARAH’S SECOND VICTIM.14 DEATHS IN THE CITY.11Frite te

90 10 AM. MARCONI 
600 FOSTER

600 BTO BEN 
IOO COLUMBUS16 -29 21 Writs for Qur market letters.pea wood. 15

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Scett Street. Terse!#, Css.

53 years, epileptic

1751 75tor 45%40%
Kenneth Weaver

Real Estate and Mining Broker
117 11G%

102103- James
95% 91%

16 11.::
HA1LBYBUfiani Harris,, 

1st To^onta
Ian Clydesÿ 

ior service 
stable at

118 Claims NagotiaUl Carraajoi L- « So ctttl95
66 <d7P.O. Pox *0'.126

who. WANTED171 170
110

Catheline Camilla Noonan, 14 months,234 232
205 200
3 as Live Agents to sell the stock of the 

brat mining and developing company on 
Big money being made.

220 218
161% 160 the market.

Write to Box 33, World.Modifying Freight Tariff.
The Canadian Freight Association 

held its _monthly meeting at the 
Union Station yesterday afternoon. 
The chief business of the meeting 

to modify the existing freight 
e requirements of the

RATIONAL LEAGUE CONVENTION Crushed to Death by Rock
KENORA, July 25.—A young Scotch

man named Munroe, lately but from 
the old country, was Instantly killed 
at NO. 1 camp of Chambers Bros., Mc- 

• Guigg & MeCaffery, contractprs on 
the Transcontinental Railway cross
ing down Winnipeg River, about four
teen miles from here.

Munroe, who was a blacksmith, was 
| in charge of some men working in a 

the

2_;se ketttr ] 
and the

t dissolves 
L the tfird

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the weekly shipment» from Cobalt camp,
January 1 to date:

COBALTSTOCKS 
Bought and " old on Commis
sion. Write for Free Market 
Letter.

The first annual convention ot the 
Canadian»Rational Sunday League will 
be heldjén Toronto on Tuesday, Sept. 3, 
next.

Toronto Boy a Balloonist.
Arrangements have been made for 

the appearance at Scarboro Beach of
The annua, meeting of the league ! ^t, '^Æled !

will be held at the same time. | himself to the study of aeronautics, and :
| has beeomc quite a noted balloonist, j 
He will give an exhibition every after- i 
noon of the week beginning with Civic [ 
Holiday, Aug. 6.

and those from

w as 
tariff to 
railway 1

suiL-th
xlïird.

West tndiaf
July 30 

Clc in pouaia*
63,550

Week endiaa 
July 2o 

C it in panada.
LOUIS J. WE T,Slice Jan. 1 

C re ir roundsSi*ce Jan. 1. 
t n in pounds 

1.173,8,30 
3,768,180 

101,360 
74,250 
44.090 

192,850 
186,780 
45,17»

249,000
749,897
188,000

Room D. Confédération Life Eu Idi u. Toronto,• 2,681,703 
30,000 

2,1*9,254 
40,000 

134,530 
476,157 
43,518 

1,295,718 
84,078 

110,000 
61,383 
37,530

ov Xipisaiag 
KoraSeetia 
O’Briss 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quees 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Tewsaite 
Temtak anting 
U»iversity 
Imperial Cobalt

Use Side Steps of Cars.
The suggestion Is made by Aid.

Church, that the legislature be asked |
, to compel the street railway to allow „

x ! passengers to stand on the side steps ! «bowed signs of moving all the others 
! o' open cars, pending the providing by i *°t out of the way, but Munroe did

not take the warning In time.
It required a hoist to lift the im

mense rock before the body could be 
removed.

Cheese Prices Lower.
KINGSTON, July 25—(Special.)—The 

the Frontenac

Buffalo 
Cuniagaa 
CoLalfc Central 
Colonial 
Drummond

275,180 WHITE BEARregular meeting of 
Cheese Board was held to-day. Prices 

lower than *hat ' paid last

«L | rfxk above th^mWhencut.i
paid were 
meeting, and away lower than last year. 
Last year the prices were: White, 113-8 

and colored 11 9-16 cents. Gilles-

87,000
43,518f alter

Kreen-Meehae 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

>-v ^4^ nerv ons nysteui, maxes ncv.
'cHQ" jjiood in old Veins. Cure/» Xcrr 

y. Mental and fin un- TVorry, I), > 
Uncj/, bezunl IVtnkr.rxjS, ^mitt*ions. .

/..F.L, and F feet* of Ah us- or K.teen*
> 9 $1 per box, six for $5. <Jne will please. - 
t cure. Sold by all dniggLU or malien 
in pkg. on receipt of price. New 

. »edyrxe. The Wood CJodicIn» Co. 
jrmtrlu WiiuUort Toronto, On'.

the company of cars with centre aisles, j
7500 for Immediate sale. 6$.

BOX 38, WORLDpie1 to-day got 659 colored at 119-16 

and Kerr got 60 white at 101-2
45,170 Little Johnnie, having In his pos- I 

session a couple of bantam hens. I 
which laid very small eggs, suddenly J 
hit on a plan. Going the next mom- I 
ing to the fowl-run. Johnnie's father !
was surprised to find an ostrich egg , .. __ _ . _ _ „ . ^ ,
tied to one or the beams, and above Low Frice. Also Peterson Lake, Silver Lear 8 other stocks#

STEWART,

■e-moV-frS 
,d bit a Jilt 

best

cents,
cents. - Odnlit

COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK FOR SALELaR.eecry
Grand Trunk Earnings.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Railway from July 15 to 21 were__$902,- 
565: same period last year, $814,877 ; in
crease, $87,778.

McKinley

ihsts no
it a card, with the words : "Keep your 
eye on this and do your best.”

j ii12* CO VICIOKIA.

A\ f
ta

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■j - mmm
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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COBALT—foster New Stock Will Only Be Offered to Shareholders—COBALT

«

Bryant Brothers & Co.
84 St. Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL
Dealers In

Cobalt, Larder Lake
and

All Mining Stock».

v’

y

V
?

I

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728,756-780-781-782 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ed7
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1 JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS ciflc holders should received 6 per 
cent., end It Is expected that this rate 
will be established at the meeting 
Postponed to next Thursday for both 
companies. It would be good tactics 
to set the pace for Southern Pacific 
by an advance In Atchison as a 6 
per cent. Issue. The market Is be
ing established at higher levels.

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 68.

eastern belt have been favorable . 
moderate Change In temperatures to- 
tvards a lower level and showers would 
pioduce a marked change In speculative 
sentiment. Meantime it must be admit- 
drouth!** wea**ier mup points to

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 'V snd a FOR SALE 101COMMISSION ORDERSA )°int dejM.it eccount with thi, Corporetion i, « convenience to 
husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon by

Interest at Three end One Half Per Cent.
TIMEs'a YEAR added 10 *• acct>unt compounded FOUR

Desirable corner lot, between 
Queen and College streets, on a 
good business street. Money ad
vanced to b iild.

For full particulars apply to —

Executed on Exchangee of

Toronto, Montreal and New York Inotice is hereby given

ï“at a Dividend at ■ the rate, of Eleven 
a L ,?nt’ P-c.) per annum upon the
Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution 
Va? "aen declared for the quarter ending 
July a, 1907, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after
Thursday, the 1st of August Next

.JbTtate Books will be closed from 
‘b* 19th to the Met July, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKfE, General Manager. 

Toronto, Ont., June 26, 1907.

I! ]|j ' ItHI »KHi' 8}
1$ 1
illi*H
il1

Metal Markets.
NEW YORK, July 25. —Pigtron—-Steady. 

ter^?WeakU ' Lead-Du11- Tln-ull. Spel-A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

There was some reaction In Southern 
Pacific after the announcement of no 
decision on the dividend rate to-day, 
but this was followed by a fair rally! 
The statement accredited to Mr: Harri- 
man that the dividend rate would In 
no event exceed 6 per cent, per an
num is generally regarded as imply
ing that this will be the rate decided 
upon at the meeting next week. In 
anticipation of such definite announce
ment later it seems probable that the 
demand for both Southern Pacific and 
Union Pacific will continue very ac-
K1V.t f°.n !ome days> and prices of 
boJ,n will be put substantially higher, 
while the rest of the‘market undoubt
edly will participate In the advance.

r CoJOHN STARK & GO,A. M. CAMPRFLL
Sugar Market.

3.12Wo M;'rented, Tèadye8

%: 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. Members ofCANADA PERMANENT Toronto Stock Exchange. ly Cr

;26 Toronto Street.Mortgage Corporation, TORONTO ST„ TORONTO mSTOCKS FOR SALE. Oorrespc ndence Invited. eiTO ENCIRCLE CIÏÏ HILL 
EXHIBITION HR SHIP

Tin
We offer bargain* in the follewisg :

50 COLONIAL INV. AND LOAN. 
25 ROGERS, PREFERRED.
5 DOM. PERMANENT & LOAN.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIEO,

Æuiucs Jarvis. pool wM
*d hlghei
1 W

C. E. A. Goldman.

SEND FOR OURHIRRIMINS THE LEADERS 
ON THE NEW YORK MARKET

higher prices. There is no doubt that 
at their present level both Union Pa
cific and Atchison are, If not the 
most attractive * features 
none.

Toledo Railwav 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City .

% 25

BOND LIST£|l-
ili

-o J». 103 101%
95% m "yeeteri 

uiy oats
second to

We advise their purchase for 
many points profit. Amalgamated 
Copper will be* a conspicuous feature. 
The market movement will be engin
eered by one of the best known ex
pert operators;: it will cross 100.

There is a large political short In
terest In B.R.T. ; also In Inter-Boro.

Morgan Issues will fall into line. 
Buy Steel for a turn.

—Honda—
Dominion Iron

Halifax Railway '.'.Y'.'.', iôi
Mex. Electric .......................................
Montreal Street Railway ■.............
h. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ...........
Winnipeg Railway ........ ............. 105

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power A Light—25, 25 at 95%, 

10 at 95%, 5 at 95%, 10 at 95%. 25 at 95. 26 at 
96%, 50, 25 at 95.

Lnurentide Pulp—26 at 93.
Rio—60 at 45%, 50 50 at 45%
Dominion Steele-25, 30 at 22%, 75 at 22, 

26 at 22%, 50 at 22%.
Montreal Street Rail way-6, 2 at 206, 18 

at 200%.
Mackay, preferred—25 at 67%, 5 at 68.
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 161%, 1 at 161.
Rio bonds—810,000 at 74%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 102.
Twin City—10 at 96 . 52 at 96%.
Nova Scotia Coal—50 at 68.
Dominion Coal—9 at 55%.
Illinois Traction, pref.—6 at 86.
Detroit United—26 at 68%.
Detroit United Bonds—81000 at 74%.
Montreal Power & Light bords—81000 at 

97, 81000 at 97, 81000 at 97%.
—Afternoon Sales—

Montreal Power and Light—25, 10 at 96. 
25 at 95%.

Dominion Steel—25, 25 at 22..
Nova Scotia Coal—20 at 08%.
Montreal Power A Light bonds—81000 at

Room “ D ,” Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. Ont,

'.474%m
m

car
Three Quarters of a Million Dol

lars Spent in Buildings 

in Five Years.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..76" "74% • TORONTO gt 8;.con 
sweet ca 
ar ago, « 
arv recei 
nts 669,0* 
ar «go.
8,000, »nii 
tw-ow; y 
athte shi: 
1 at l.a
bushels 

1.644,000, 
1,824.000; 
Current 

reports 1

f ill 102

EVANS & GOOCH -Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.105109II Southern and Union Pacific Wall 
St Speculative Features—Can

adian Stocks Are Dull.

74% 74%_ , , Money Markets..
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 nerïonk t0 2* Pc- Short bill! P^4

p' *1. Three months’ bills,3 9-lj to 
3% p.c. New York call money, highest 
: % Per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last 
g0an 3 Per cent. Call money at Toronto 
6 to 7 per cent.

I! ...

9 ! STOCK BROKERS, ETC.ll

Insurance Brokers STOCK BONDS
-----------AND-----------

INVESTMENTS

The engagement of Knabenshue’s 
Hying machine by the management of 
the Canadian National Exhibition

■ Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices; Vfl East Wellington Street.

_ Railroad Earnings.9
Increase 
..t 3,846

M.K.T., third week July......... .. 102,115
D.R.G., third week July 
Minn. & St. Louis,3rd week July 16,843 
St. Louts and S. W., 3rd week

July ............................................................
Texas, 3rd week July .................
M. P„ third week July ......

World Office, 
ursday Evening, July 25.

Dealings in local securities continue 
to be circumscribed by Impossible 
speculative conditions, 
who have control of suffic^nt free 
funds are at present able to deal; 
there Is therefore but a small percent
age of the transactions for imme
diate speculative purposes. The Lon
don money market showed a firmer

rro-
mlses to prove a source of great at
traction. Capt. Knabenshue claims to 
be in adancev of all hls rivals in at
tempts on navigating the air. 
fo™ on,ly wm CaPt. Knabenshue’s 
hn? Jm alfshlp make flights each day. 
but will also make a down-town flight 
from the exhibition into the city, en- 
circling the city hall and returning 
“fck the grounds. This down-town 
night is to be made the first week or 
rather within the first four days of 
the exhibition.

The airship will be housed in 
to which free

xSao Paulo, June net Foreign Exchange.
A J;-J5,a?etTook- Janea Building (Tel. 

Main 1132). to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

58,100
to

Ing expect 
ng favoral 
-lndicatioi 
fairly

—Between Banks—

-t iTd?i-i« * S3
Demand Stg.. 9 15-32 917-32 913-16 915-18 
Cable trails .. 9 19-32 9%

—Rates In New York-

Only those THE G.RAIN COMMISSION.14,678 
50,039 
46,000

Twin City, 2nd week July.... 16,743 
xDecrease.

Will
18 Adelaide St. E.

& Co.
Phone Main 7454-7457Work Being Done by Them at English 

Ports.
It.

APtllULP ArdugTi & Oo«g
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks fcouaht and sold on commission.

48 and 60 Janes Building 
and Yonge 8te., Toronto.

IT. LA'9 16-16 10 1-16 *The Canadian Royal Commission on 
the grain question were In Manchester

Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended to-day, with compari
sons:
This week ..
Last Leek ..
Last week ..

üeK demand 8l8ht ^ pts of f 
grain, 1■ •d4S7% 488.95 recently and held a conference in the 

town hall there with representative 
millers and grain importers in Man
chester and surrounding towns.

The commissioners are: J. Millar 
(chairman), L. W. McNair and G. E. 
Goldie. They are accompanied by E. 
Nield, secretary, and R. C. Dunbar, 
stenographer. They were 'appointed 
by the Dominion government to in
vestigate all matters connected with 
the grain trade between Canada and 
the United Kingdom, largely In 
sponse to complaints of producers in 
Western Canada, 
have been at work for several months. 
They have visited the grain producing 
districts and the principal ports of 
Eastern Canada and of the United 
States, and are now investigating mat
ters here in England with the object 
of remedying defects, removing griev
ances and helping the grain trade for
ward.

In welcoming the commissioners to 
Manchester the Lord Mayor said that 
their object was to study the require
ments of the English grain market, 
with a view of Increasing the trade be
tween Canada and this country, and 
in furtherance of this object they de
sired to meet gentlemen connected 
with the grain trade, both importers 
and millers. In order to get all the In
formation possible and to hear any 
suggestions that might be made. They 
had already visited Liverpool, London, 
Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow, Leith and 
Hull and they now came to Manches
ter recognizing that altho a new port it 
had already a large grain trade. Dur
ing the half year just ended more 
than’ 200,000 tons of grain were landed 
at the Manchester docks. Within ten 
miles of Manchester there was a popu
lation of two millions, and within 35 
miles (excluding Liverpool) eight mil
lions. These figures showed that there 
was an excellent market there for the 
sale of grain, and especially of wheat.

It was hoped that as a result of the 
commissioners’ visit the larger por
tion of Imported wheat would come 
from Canada Instead of from other 
foreign countries.

hogs. 
100 bustendency to-day, despite an Improve

ment In the condition of the Bank of 
England’s reserve,- but this was caus
ed by the nearness of the month-end 
settlement. Such dealings as trans
pired to-day presented an Irregular 
market. Twin City, whose statement 
of ehrnlngs for the second week of 
"July was exceptionally good, receiv
ed substantial support at the advanc
ed price, while Sao Paulo fell into fur
ther displeasure because of another 
decrease In the monthly net earnings. 
The weakness in this stock was car
ried into Rio, which fell to 45 on sales 
of fifty shares. In the other specula
tive issues represented in the deal
ings, -varying fluctuations prevented 
anÿ’ "estimate of the/actual state of 
the market. In
dropped a point, .-hut others were dull 
and steady.

:, cor. King
Phone M. 2754.Price of Silver.

>-er in London, 31%d per os.
-er in New York, 68%c per os. 
: dollars, 53%-.-.^

Toronto Stocks.
July 
Ask.

—Ralls—

a tent
access will be granted 

and an expert will always be present 
to explain the mechanism and to give 
details of the progress of aerial navi- 
gratlon. Nothing but a violent storm 
will prevent Capt. Knabenshue making 
a flight each day.

-16..$21,437,809 
.. 20,932,118 
.. 20,982,1X8

Bar
Bar

r old, ar 
»ed Hog

■

WE Bur AKD SELL 
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES Sms

•r'
Me: 97.

MDominion Textile—20 at 45.
Twin City-25, 25 at 95%.
Bell Telephone—57, 7 at 130.
Illinois Traction, pref.—5, 6 at 85.
Bank of Commerce—20 at 170.
Rio bonds—82000 at 74%.
Richelieu & Ontario—100 at 65%.
Canadian Converters—10 at 59%.
Mackay, pref.-4 at 67%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10 ait 73.
Rio—50 at 45%, 10 at 45% x

New York Stocks. x
Marshall, Spader St Co., King Edwàrd 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open.High. Low. Close.
A mal. Copper .............. 91% 91% 90% 90%
Amer. Car & F............ 43% 42% 43% 43%
Amer. Locomotive .. 60% 60% 59% 59%
Amer. Smelters ........ 118% 119% 118 118
Anaconda ....................... 58% 58% 57% 67%
American Ice ........ . ... ................
American Sugar .... 122% 122% 122% 122%
A. C. O. ..........................  82% 32% 32% 32%
A. Chalmers ............ .. ... ... .............. .
Atchison .......................... 94% 94% 93% 93%
American Biscuit <77-74% 74% 74% 74%
Brooklyn .........../.... 58% 59% 57% 59%
Baltimore & Ohld ... 99 99% 99
Canadian Pacific .... 176% 176% 176 176
Cldc., M. & St. FI.... 138% 136% 135 135% 
Del. & Hudson J.... 173 173 172% 172%
Ches. & Ohio ................ 35% 36 35% 36
C. C. C. .........5..... ... ... ................
Distillers .... ........ 66% 66% 66% 66%
C T. X. preferred........................
Duluth s. aZ...r.............. ..,
Hocking Iron ........ 24% 25

. 66% 66%
25% 25%
61 61

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, July i iua Ingha 

1er cwt.; 5 
-d hogs ai

25.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve. Increased ................ £431,000

. 67,000 

. 497.861 
. 846,000 
. 164.000 
. 254,000 
. 464,000 

1,000

24. July 26. 
Bid. Ask. Bid

C. P. R........................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tramway 

i Illinois preferred ... ...
Mexican Tramway...........
Niagara, St. C. A T. ...
Northern Ohio ....
M.S.P. * SS.M. ..
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo ................

do. rights ............
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City preferred...............................................
Twin City ...................... 95% 94% 96% 91%
Winnipeg Railway .. 167 163 166

—Navigation—

177% 177 176 176% t.MORE CONTAGIOUS CASES. A few snaps on hand now. Correspond* 
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Circulation# Increased ............
Bullion, Increased .....................
Other securities, decreased.
Other deposits, decreased f.
Public deposits, decreased.
Notes, reserves, increased 
Government securities,Increased 

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liabilities this week Is 47.16 
per cent., as compared with 46.00 per 
cent last week.

The rate of discount of the bank 
remains uinchanged at 4 per cent.

heat. fall, t 
heat, goose, 
heat, red. t 
■as, bUSh. . 
irley. bush. 
Its, bush. . 
y and Stra 
sy. old. per 
ty, new, pe 
Pttle hay, tt 
yaw, loose, 
raw. bundle 
lits and Vi
>tatoes. per 
jtatoes, new 
iltry— 

keys, dre* 
-mg chicke 
ring ducks, 
wl. per lb. 
ry Produci 
liter, lb. ...

■Sadr
i«h Meata-

Beef, forequa 
T, blndqua 
lbs, dressi 
ton, light, 

Veals, commo 
vèals, prime. 
Dressed hogs,

FARM PRO

M Record for June Shows 
Deaths Than Last Year.

Fewer :re 75 .If
’

m
'if •

ire-
;

The report of the provincial board of 
health for June was Issued yesterday. 
There were 1023 cases of contagious 
diseases, with 240 deaths, as compared 
with 853 cases and 262 deaths In the 
same month last year.

Smallpox shows an increase, the 
number of cases reported being 55. 
with no deaths, against 30 case a year 
ago and no deaths.

Other infectious diseases reported 
were: Scarlet fever 195, 6) deaths,
against 98 cases and 3 deaths a year 
ago: diphtheria, 125 cases, 20 deaths, a 
decrease of 65 cases; measles, 376 cases, 
with 35 deaths, against 206 cases and 
6 deaths; whooping cough, 105 
with 5 deaths, against 78 
deaths; typhoid, 61 cases, with 17 
deaths, against 42 cases and seven 
deaths; consumption, 171 deaths,against

"■Î6 '.'!. « 44%
117 115 US ...

The commissionersIt mBRITISH COLUMBIA 
TIMBER LIMITS

FOR SALE 1
IHi* banks Dominion 108

1 • • •

Pressed Steel Car directors met
Wednesday, but took no action on
the common dividend. -

, • • • *

118120Niagara Nav ........
Northern Nav ... 
R. & O. Nav .... 
St. L. & C. Nav

93.. 100 93 100 

!! 128 126% 130
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard:

The strength of yesterday's closing 
was further reflected to-day In ai 
much higher market In London, es
pecially for the so-called Harriman 
stocks. Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific, and the opening price for 
each of them was strong, accompan
ied by great activity. The whole 
market centered In these shares and 
all Interest was given over to the 
announcement regarding the dividend, 
which was expected from the meeting 
of the directors of the Union Pacific 
shortly after noon. No action was 
taken, however, and Mr. Harriman 
stated later that he favored a six 
per cent, dividend rate for Southern 
Pacific and that action would un
doubtedly be taken on the matter a 
week from to-day. As usual die Hill 
stocks were quiescent and, In fact, 
outside of a spasmodic burst in Read
ing to 107 1-4 and later reacting to 
105 3-4, there was little of Interest do
ing. Reading was tipped for 110 to- 
dayf but sadly missed the mark. The 
Iron ore handlers’ strike Is resting un
til the return of Gov. Johnson, who 
has gone to the mines to personally 
Investigate the matter.
Kansas and Texas is looking well, on 
the increased warnings, due to the 
large tonnage furnished the road by 
the C. B. & Q. The preferred stock 
of the former road seems particular
ly attractive, as a safe speculation. 
There is no change In the time money 
situation, six per cent, being bid for 
over the end of the year dates, while 
call money Is easily obtained at 2 1-2 
to 3 per cent. The banks are said to 
have gained $3,500,000 cash this week, 
and the forthcoming bank statement 
is expected to be favorable. The mar
ket closed Irregular, after losing in 
most Instances the early gains. We 
still believe the trading position to be 
best, buying on breaks to sell on 
moderate rallies.

1
F23Dominion License, Approximately 

300,000,000 ft. Apply
126

m—MlscellaneouThe estate of the late W. C. Whit
ney ' shows $24,900,000, largely Ameri
can Tobacco Company and Standard 
Oil stock.

.. 135 131 136 18»Bell Telephone . 
do. rights .....

B. C. Packers .. 
do. preferred .

Cariboo McK. ..
do. preferred .

Can. Gen. Elec..
do. preferred .

Canadian Salt ..
do. preferred .

City Dairy commo 1.. 37 
do. preferred .......... 90

C. N. W. Land ... ..
Consumers’ Gas ........
Dom. Coal common.

do. preferred ..........................................
Dom. Steel common, 22% 22 28

do. preferred .......... ,...............
Dom. Telegraph :.... ID ... 119

do. preferred 
Lake of the 
Mackay common .... 69% 69 69% 69

do. preferred ....;.. 68% 66% 66% •*
London Electric ................
Montreal Power ........
Mexican L. & P...N. 45
Nipisslng Mines ...............
N. S. Steel common.. 69
North Star ........ .

do. preferred ........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle .
Penman’s Limited

do. preferred ........
Toronto Elec. Lt™

FOX & RQ38, Torontoi :

mkHI ■ J

III Iiiili
HP 
UK

* • •
City bond bill permitting comptrol

ler to sell bonds by private sale pass
ed the senate at Albany.

tie YOU» ORDBREÜ9%
cases, 

cases and 35
■for——

BLAN K BOOKS s
B* • •

Steel corporation well supplied with 
ofe, and is not alarmed at threaten
ed miners' strike.

•37 Will be Given Our Bat Attention. 
HUNTER. ROSE CO., Limited, 

TEMPLE BUILDING.

:96

E 24% 26 
66%' 66% 
23% 24% 
56% 59% 
41 41

14S.
193... 198 ...

55% 53% 58
» * *

Light demand for stocks in the loan 
crowd.

K. X. ....
Erie

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .. 44

Foundry ..................................
1st preferred .. .

STATED CASE ON SUNDAY ACT
» 41 a map of Canada where the wheat 

grew, and traced Its passage to the 
seaboard. When it got to the end of : 
the Canadian territory a certificate 
was attached to lt, and he advised Im
porters to look for that certificate. 
Let them ask for the western Manléo- 
ba certificate, and not hold Canada 
responsible for any other.

■ • e
Fiscal year of all the Gould roads 

the most prosperous In their history.
• * •

1 5 The prices q 
class quality ; 
at corresponds 
Hay!, car lots, 

orated api 
r, creame 

-r. dairy, : 
Butter, tubs ... 
Butter, creame 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, large, 
Cheese, twin, 1 
Honey. 60-lb. ti 
Honey, 10-lb. ~t 
Hirtey, per do:

Questions Prepared by Magistrate 
Klngsford for High Court.

A sated case has been prepared by 
Police Magistrate Klngsford, by direc
tion of the attorney-general, to secure 
the qpinlon of the high court on the 
Lord's Day Act, in view of Judge Mor- 
son's decision in the Devins’ case. The 
stated case is based on the trial of l 
Henry Weatheral, for selling candles, 
popcorn and soft drinks on Sunday, 
June 9.

The following questions are submit
ted for the consideration of the court:

1. Does the mere fact that Weatheral 
holds a license as restaurant keeper 
enable the said Weatheral to sell on 
the Lord’s Day, candles, popcorn, pea
nuts and soft drinks, notwithstanding 
the statute?

2. Can a bona fide restaurant keeper 
sell candles, popcorn, peanuts or other 
commodities not in , connection with 
any meals served on the premises, but 
done up so as to be taken away by the 
purchaser, on the Lord’s Day?

3. Can Weatheral justify selling com
modities, as aforesaid, on the Lord's 
Day, notwithstanding the prohibition 
contained in the bylaw under which 
the license in question is Issued?

!
<lo

11 I .. *32 ‘32%

137% 137%

!! 139% 139% 
.. 114% 114%

16 36

‘31%° *32C F I .................
c! o', w. !..........
Lead ...............................
Gieat Northern ...
Great North. Ore .
Genera! Electric ...
L & N...........................
Iowa Central ..........
Interboro ................. .
Int. Paper ...................
Int. Pump ...................
Manhattan ;. ......
K. S. U............................
Metropolitan .............
Northern Pacific ..
M S. M. ......................

do. preferred ....
North American ..
Ontario & Western .. ‘36% 36% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 35% 35% 
Pull i nan ..
Reading ........ .....
People’s Gas ......
Mackay ............... .
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K, T. ...................
N. Y. Central ........
Pennsylvania .. ..
Southern Railway

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Texas ..........................
Republic L. & S. .
S. F. S..............
Rock Island ..........

do. preferred .7,
S. S. ..........
Stoss .......... .............
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel ............
* do. preferred ..
U. S Steel bonds 
Twin City 
U. S. Rubber ...

do. preferred .
Va. Chemical ...
Wabnsh common 

Sales to noon,
700 shares.

••••■(• ••• ••• •••
Woods.. 73- 69 75

ESub-treasury lost since Friday to 
banks, $3,370,000.If. 1

:/

136% 136%

139 i39%
114% 114%
"ie ie

B
B

a ÜHThe meeting of the board of direc
tors of the St. Paul Railway Com
pany, which was scheduled for to-day 
for action on the company’s dividends, 
was not held owing to the absence of 
a quorum.

10%
/ 69

BLACKLEG AND ANTHRAX IN 
CATTLE.A 1x 10010(1 The disease known as blackleg In , 

_ , cattle, altro entirely ufiknown In many
These gentlemer| extensive agricultural sections of Can- 

were doing for their country what the ada and not at au wide spread In any 
Manchester corporation had done in district or province, annually causes 
the cattle trade, they were seeking to quite extensive losses to cattle raisers, 
extend the Canadian grain trade, and Anthrax, which Is quite a different 
the Manchester corporation were seek- disease, altho frequently confused with 
lng to enlarge the Import trade In cat- blackleg In the minds of many cattle 
tie, for which they have made excellent raisers, Is also the cause of serious loss 

. provision at great cost on the banks of i of stock. The former disease Is almost 
the, ship canal. | entirely confined to cattle under three

Mr. Millar, In responding, epoke of years and Is generally fatal. The lat- 
the marvelous development of Canada ter attacks other classes of farm anl- 
as a grain producing centre and the mais and the human subject Is not 
fertility of its soil.
prospect that many of the best peo- erally results seriously, 
pie of Chicago were going to Canada. By the aid of science cattle raisers; 
and many strong young men, the best are now enabled to protect their stock 
of England’s sons, were there also, against these maladies. As the human 
This, he thought, was very fortunate family is vaccinated against small- 
for Canada and for the mother coun- pox, In the same manner cattle are 
try. It had been an advantage In the rendered immune from blackleg and 
oast that- Canada was loyal to Great anthras. The department of health at 
Britain, and the time might come again Ottawa thru the Health of Animals 
when Canadians would be able to Branch is now (in a position to supply 
show their loyalty to this country In preventive vaccine for each of tt»se 
more wavs than one. The commission diseases at the nominal cost of five 
had been cordially received and had cents per dose. Lnt l_ recen^tly. by^spec- 
gathered a stock of Information that lal arrangement with extensive manu- 
wmiM hp nf jrrpnt vairp in thp future facturer» In the United States, these ALMONTE. July 25,-In the police ^s a result of their ^K Products were secured at a reduced

court this morning four local hotel- to be able to nlac» on the British mar- “>nt, and were placed In the hands of
keepers and one druggist were summon- ket an article of which they would ^^"^blackleg vaccine and four- 
ed for Infractions of the liquor license never at any time be ashamed—an cents per doRe for anthrax vac-

r *r!5 24t la w- The prosecution was in the hands C*iLr!l !! th»" t rwipnt^ Thev c,ne- 11 ,s aue to the fact that lheg*
Last Quo. Last Q*ro. . Inar tli^rp Ht th*3 présent time. Tncy rirf»r»«rations art* now heina made at

Consols, account ...................  83 9-16 38% I °( °t>a the government inspectors believed their system of inspection was Biological Laboratory In connec-
.........  lijaT16 frcm Toronto, and evidence was fur- ! rood now, but they hoped to improve t,± w|th the Health of Animals Branch

%% nlshed by two detectives, who gave;11' , . , * .. Yfiat they can be supplied at five cents
36% their names as Christian Hansen and At, a conference held later in the Ler dose.
12 : Walter Belleau; both had come here Itord Mayors parlor. Mr. Millar stated/ -phe vaccine for blackleg may be ad-

14G I at the end of last week nml, remained the objects of the commission, and In- ministered by ony Intelligent persoh by 
^ i over Sunday. ‘ j vited a full expression of opinion as to meanB 0f an instrument supplied by

! Onlv two cases were disposed <3f. con- I how, In the judgment of the people on department at fifty cents. An- 
48U vlctiom being recorded In both In- | this side of the Atlantic, the • Cana- thrax vaccine, which Is also supplied 

180% stances, and the party fined $60 and I dlan grain trade might he benefited, at flvé cents per dose, Is more difficult 
11%; costs. The remaining ch trges. seven ! Produeers In Western Canada to administer, requiring a qualified

138% jin all, were adjourned until Tuesday ! complained of the way In which their veterinarian to treat an animal. Cattle 
149 " j next, after strenuous arguments by * grain was handled on its way to the raisers who have fear of an attack df
12,1I4 i counsel for the defence. ! consumers in this country, and it was either, blackleg or anthrax would do
ÏL 1 i -------- J the wish of the commission to find out well to apply to the Veterinary Dlrec-
“ 4 SAFE BLOWERS AT PARIS. | the weak spots in the trade and how tor General at Qttawa for the proper

| best to remove them.. They had gath- preventive treatment.
37% PARIS, July 25.-—Last night burg- ; ered a great deal of information and I- - ~ TT . .

lars broke Into George F. Taylor’s, hoped that It would conduce to the Foy on the JOD. --
store, at the station. Entrance was good not onlv of Canada but of Eng- Hon. J. J. Foy, acting premier, was 
made at the front door. They blew, land, and Manchester in particular. the -only cabinet minister In the city 
up the safe but did not obtain any- ' Mr. McNair showed by reference to yesterday. Hon. Dr. Reaume Is

151 thing, as they could not get Into the I i------------ Windsor.
89 inner part. All the glass material in 
37% the store was broken as a result of the 

explosion.

: ‘27% >;%

137% 187%

'26% 27 

135% 136

• • •
New York: While no official figures 

as to report steel earnings for year 
ended
sued, It is expected that net profits 
available for dividends will be around 
$4,350,000. largest In company's his
tory. This would be equal to over 
21 per cent, on preferred stock.

If. ! 160 ... 160 HiMissouri,Et 1. r —Banks— Prices revise. 
Co.; 86 East Fr 
ers in Wool, H 
skins, Tallow, 
Inspected hides 
Inspected htdei 
Country hides 
Calfskins, No. 
Calfskins, couf 
Horsehldes, N< 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb 
Wool, un was hi 
Wool, washed
Rejects ............
Lambskins

GRAIN
.The followln 
tlons at the b<

Manitoba wl

No. 2 goose-

3riey-No. ;
t»«ons: No. 3.

Oath-No. 2
Points.

Bran-117 to
Spring wheal 

tlons.

Buckwheat-
Ry*-No. 2.

R**a—No. 2,

-^bfat-No. I 
mlx*d. 88c sell

»»S0rn~No- * !
«%c to 62c. T 
f frights.

?..’ 169. ... 170
. 233% 231H *3

161 Î60 161

have been is-June 3U Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ..:. 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Mdsons ....
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....'
Royal ......
Sovereign .. 
Standard — 
Sterling ....
Toronto ....
Traders’ ....
Union ..........

231
3002011205i 36% 36% 

35% 35% 
162% 162% 
105% 106 
91% 91%

"76 ‘76
36% 36% 

112% 112?', 
123% 123% 
11% 19% 
66% 65% 
89 89?/,

218%220
160m ... 162% 162% 

... 106 107%

... 91% 91%
193193

262 20221021"Tpy 248259 248 250
265 "ii "ie

36% 37
2SÔNew York: 

the * d4rectors of the Erie Railroad Co. 
will act on the dividend 
about the middle of next week.' and 
there Is excellent authority for the 
statement that the regular semi-an
nual rate of two per cent, on both 
the first and second preferred stock 
will be declared.

It is understood that i220220t 230230 lit 114question
216 ::: 123% 124% 

20 20 
66% 66% 
91 Sl%

ns Such was the exempt from Its Infection, which gen-HI

I- m132
14". 140 ...

—Loan. Trust, etc.- .... 38 38% 37% 37%
.... 22 22% 21?% 22
.... 47% 47% 47% 47%
.... 20% 20% 20% 20%
.... 56% 56% 56% 56%
.... 148 148 145% 146%

36 36%
F0% 160% 
90% 97 
95%/ 95% 
36 36
98 99%
26 26

501.800; total sales. 809,-

123123Agricultural Loan .. 
British Am. Assur •.» ...
Canada Landed ...........  133
Canadian Per........................
Central Canada ................
Colonial Investment . 70
Dominion Savings .........
Hamilton Prov --------- „
Huron & Erie ........ ...
Imperial Loan ....... ...
Landed Banking ......... ...
London & Can ... ... 101
1 ondon Loan .......................
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assurance .. ...

—Bonds—

> • • s
It is officially stated thgt Westing- 

house Electric and Manufacturing Co. 
has made no offer for stock of New 
York Air Brake Co. 
negotiations under way for control of 
the New York Company by Westing- 
house Co. 
the New Afcjrk Air Brake Co. was 
offered the Westinghouse interest In 
January of this year, but the offer was 
declined. -® ■

iîï Ü3 
120% ...

iii
120%
160160 *7CMarshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close;
The announcement that Southern1 

Pacific would be placed on a 6 per 
cent, basis at a meeting to be held 
next week may now be taken as a 
factor apart from speculative condi
tion. which may tempt some realizing. 
The value of this stock should be 
compared with other 6 per cent, is
sues, with very much to be said In 
favor of Southern Pacific as compar
ed either with its neighbor and com
petitor, or New York Central, which 
perhaps commands more respect in the 
Investing world. The Southern Pacific 
on a 6 per cent, basis; U. P. income 
from this source will exceed $7,500,000 
per annum. So much of the recent 
strength of the market has been In 
sympathy with the price movements 
and activity In the Harrimans that 
some reaction Is possible, but on the 
other hand support to the steels and 
metal and recent good buying in the 
Northwest properties and coalers has 
been an encouraging feature of the 
trading.

There are no ... 36% a% 
... 100% 100% 
... .97 !•;%
... 95% 95% 
... 36 36%
... 98 99%
... 26 26

‘Ü SOLD LIQUOR ILLEGALLY.71... i»120
Almonte Hotelmen and Druggist Are 

Caught In the Mesh.
.

A controlling interest In
122121

106

157157
120120* * *

London : A sharp reaction occurred 
in all American s, principally due to 
selling from New York. Union Pa
cific fell 2 1-4. and Southern Pacific 
1 1-4 points under the best prices of 
the day. Local realizing was also in 
evidence. Canadian Pacific was weak 
and the * rest of the list closed easier. 
Domestic securities were lower, show
ing a disposition to crumble on sales 
preparatory to the next fortnightly 

Rio Tinto’s continued

15«150 London Stock Market.112112

Consols, money ..........
Atchison .......... ........ ...

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Ar.acotida ........................
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande
Erie .............. ............

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ......... 43

Canadian Pacific Hallway W/i 
Chicago Great Western ..._11%
St. PuUl ............
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ....120 
Kansas & Texas _
Norfolk & Western .........  d?

do. preferred .........................
New York Central .................. H_
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania
Reading ............
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..$
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel

do. preferred ........
Wabash common ..

do. preferred ....
Grand Trunk ..........

C. N. Railway .
Commercial Cable ... .
Dominion Steel ..............
Electric Develop ......
Keewatin .... ..................
Mexican Electric ..........
Mexican L. & P..............
N. S. Steel .........................
Rio Janeiro ..................
Sac Paulo ............................

96
26' 11%

101,74% «

'74% "75 
92% ...

.
tt% 29

25’/,
settlement, 
weak, off 3-4 to 81 1-2.

* « •

. e, 74%
9*%

—Morning Sales— 
Sao Paulo.
55 & 117 
45 (g> 116%

New York: E. H. Harriman stat
ed that he was contemplating an ex
tended trip to coast within a. short 
time. He said that he had not fixed 
upon the date of his departure. Mr. 
Harriman Intimated that definite ac- 
titih would be taken on the Southern 
Pacific quarterly dividend at thé ad
journed meeting next Thursday. When 
asked if he would say what rate of 
dividend would be, he said: “I pre
fer to make no predictions.” He added, 
however, that in no event would the 
dividend be more than 6 per cent, per 
annum.

Traders.
20 » 180

Twin City. 
75 <S> 95% 
10 @ 96%

138 LOÜÀL

ïSru-
were

tionLltt,vha’: 3* thiim» 

rail? blentlfi 
^•oftheo

il;
TcEEr

■ 41
PhCvmber

Potlt^L l,af-
ÎXp. Sfa*

Onlct, gPppn

Sjl^rions.- 
1 Rlchmo i^nons. x
te“’ 

ch$ïï::; ca«ü;

e^.ha*e. no y
|KSS2*
■•«tanas, per

147%
Commerce 

57 • 170 3R%Rio.
25 @ 45% 

$10,000 ®î 74%xx

Dom. Steel. 
25 & 22%

i
VEnnis & Stoppant wrired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
To-day it is stated that it is only 

a matter of time when Union Pacific 
will Increase its dividend. As the 4 
per cent, paid from the Income re
ceived from Investments in gilt-edged 
stocks is conservative, and this in
come with Southern Pacific on a 6 
per cent, basis would amount to ap
proximately 7 per cent, on Union Pa
cific, common, the proposition does not 
seem at all visionary. Mr. Harriman 

his Idea Is that Southern Pa-

Domlnion.
1 # W 117%

Dom. Coal. 
9 ® 55%

27%Con. Gas. 68%. 63% 
. 53%' Mackav.

74 • r* 
20 Ü 69%

5 <g> 19%

25 & 198 54m Mex. L. & P- 
$5000 ® 82xx

20%20%|i| : Can. Perm. 
5 © 120%

69<Sm 92%... 91 
...’49%Illli ois.

5 <S> 85%

xPreferred.•il
1

V
37% Trustee InvestmentsxxBonds

—Afternoon Sales— 
Lon. Can.

13 @> 104

103102%
14%• • *

Joseph says: Gradually but none 
the less surely the market will broad
en and the result will be considerably

14%
2:Dominion 

100 © 232Mackay.
40 ®> 66%x

4 l@ 67x 
1 @ 66x

Sao Paulo.
5 @ 117

5" A Business Change.
Victoria Colonist: Arthur Davies 

has disposed of the business of the 
Debess Advertising Agency to Miss 
Nora Laugher, recently of Toronto, 
where for a considerable period she 
designed and wrote advertisements 
with much success. Mr. Davies will, 
it is understood, engage in Journalis
tic and literary work. Miss Laugher 
has also a considerable reputation as 
a magazine writer.

23%
■

Can. Per. .
21 ®> 120%

says Rio.■* j New York Cotton.
Marshall Spader & Co., King Edward M reported the following closing

Open. High Itow. Close
ff 11 86 11.9' 11-84 -----

Co.ton—Spot closed TUlet Middling urn 
lands, 13.10: do., gulf. 13A. Sales, ldw 
bales.

6 25 & 45 
$2000 <g> 74%xx1

1 «I

j
Nipisslng 

100 @ 10% 1Sterling Bank of Canada. Hotel.
prices:Dom. Coal. 

3© 55% All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly 
by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries Jialf-j zarly

». f
Con. Gas.

6 @1 198 „
xPreferred. xxBonds.

t:

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capitol Stock of this

Will be payable at the Head Office

i f
il II

Montreal Stocks.
Sellers. Buyers. 
.... 180% 130
.... 175% 175

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co wired J. O. 

Beaty at the close. .. ..
The near future of the cotton market 

depends for Its trend almost entirely on 
\t rather conditions, ns operators working 
for a decline have the advantage both In 
New York and Liverpool of rather heavy 
stock, which could be uixd for market de
pression unless the threat of severe crop 
damage In the near future Invites out
side and general support to the option 
list. Some recent crop reports from the

I ^ Bell Telephone 
Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Iron
Dominion Iron, preferred.... nl
Mackey, common .....................
Mackay, preferred ......................
Mexican L. and P ...................
Soo common ;..................................
Nova Scotia Steel ......................
R & O. Navigation .................. 65%
Rio Janeiro .....................................

Treat Prisoners Uniformly.
The attorney -general’s68%68% department 

has issued a memorandum suggesting 
that the practice of treating all pri
soners in a uniform manner should be 
definitely settled. There has been no 
settled practice in Ontario courts. It 
being left for the Judge to say whether 
the prisoner shall occupy the dock or 
sit with counséL

Bank has been declared, and that the same 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1st August to the 15th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

F. W. BROUCHALL, General Manager.
y, 1907.

.'5%57

it t 2i?4 The Toronto GeneralTrusts Corporation49
68%69%
6666%I 44 1M. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 

OTTAWA
!106107%

lit 67%CS%
63 WINNIPEGTORONTO45h I 46*Toronto, 9th Jul lv
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GÉ. dered four car» a week In advance, but 
only one car was supplied for the four 
loads. Cars were furnished on Thursday, 
but too late for any market that week. 
They had to feed their stock five days at 
Wlarton till Monday at 5.S0 p.m., when 
they shipped their stock, arriving on the 
market Tuesday last at 1 a.m. Prices be
ing from 26c to 40c per cwt. lower than 
last week, these drovers lost from $76 to 
$100 each.

Cucumbers, Canadian .......... 0 40 0 «0
Georgia peaches, 6-basket 

crate 114 CURS IT CITY YARDS 
TRADE DULL, PRICES WEAK

CRAIN OPTIONS RICHER 
ON A STEADY MARKET

«CITY DELIVER*.
Twice daily atO afp-m.

BUSINESS HOURS.
Store ox ns every day at 7.Sj a. m. 

and closes every day at 6p.ro, except
ing Wednesiaj', whsa store closes at 5 
p.a. When you can't come phone or 
write

RS •"*; SUBURBAN DELIVERY 
leaves every day at 8 Ssia for Balmy $ 
Beach, K w Beach, East Toronto, J 
Chester, Doscaster, Todroarden,Wych» !
wood, Brasondale. Dovercottrt, Juac» Î
tion and Swansea. Every Moiidiy, S
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a », lot 
Deer Park, Dari*ville and Eftlntoa.

Recent Heavy Balnetorme : «
hsv, shows !
the very .
bad con- ■
ditlon of a «

3 26 3 50

Saturday’s SavingsFlour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track. To

ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’, $4.30.

York
5iàood Cattle Off 25c Cwt and 

Common Cattle 40 to 50 
Cents Cwt.

0. Wheat, Corn and Oats Firm at 
Chicago—Price Current’s Week

ly Crop Summary.

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec.

New York ...........................  89% 99% 103%
Detroit ........................... i.. 92% 93% 97%
St. Louis ............................. 88% 90 93%
Duluth ....................................... 100% 100%
Toledo ..

What I» It Made Of? Going on a Fishing Trip?
Better get

CATTLE MARKETS. .
-) Wuee ill's Sasha It 

Maef-ng. The most 
important part 1».na
tural a.ph.it taken 
from Trinidad Lake, 
properly treated. For 
a foundation the be«t 

5^3 quality ef wool felt.
. 1 densely compressed.

- 1 I Is used. This felt Is 
... . completely saturated

with the asphalt, which fills up the 
pores of the felt and makes It ab
solutely waterproof. Our roofing 
Is put up In rolls containing one 
hundred square feet, and the price 
Per roll for everything supplied Is 
as follows —r
Extra heavy grade. $3.001 heavy 
■Trade, $2.80, Standard grade,

Two Dollaira.

iange. your fish
ing tackle 
outfit in

Cables Steady—Cattle Are Much Eas
ier at New York. ,7 .1order It 

you want 
to make a 
record

catch that will astonish the natives. 
We have everythin* you need for 
the sport, and at prices which every
body says are ’‘anrlght."

great many i__________ roots. 6 J
^— your roof Is

^leaking* !
badly, give _!

a coat of 
Wool teak

------------------ which win
seal up every leak anld make It' 
absolutely watertight, priced per * " 
ÿngle gallon *t 11.26; per gallon. In' " J’ 
3 gallon cans, *1.16; and per gallon 
In five gallon palls at 

One Dollar

93 I^feelpts of live stock at the city mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 114 
OaWoads, composed of 1504 cattle, 1777 
hogs, 2097 sheep and lambs, with about 
aw calves.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 26.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
£d to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday, July corn %c higher 
and July oats l%c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 63, 
contract 8;.corn 163, 20; oaU. 78, 20.

Northwest cars to-day, 2eu; week ago, 
gle; year ago, 688.

primary receipts wheat to-day 608,000, 
ehlpments 669,UOv; week ago. 618,000, *44,- 
ne; year ago, 1,166,000, 29*,OU0. Corn to
day 298,000, shipments 729,000; week ago, 
MaW, 664.000; year ago, 416,000, 223,000.

Argentine shipments this week are es
timated at l,2u0,000 bushels wheat and 
2 000,000 bushels corn. Official, last week, 
wnest 1,544,000, corn 2,146,000; last year. 
Wheat 1,824,000; corn 3,136,000.

Price Current, in Its weekly crop sum
mary, reports wheat threshings Interfer
ed With to some extent by rains, yield 
equaling expectations or better. Corn ad
vancing favorably, situation encouraging. 
Oats—indications notably better. Hay 
crop fairly good. Rains retarding work 
of securing it.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

NEW YORK, July 25.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 1317; feeling weak for all grades; 
dressed beef unchanged ; exports to-day, 
4200 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 200; veals weak ex
cept for choice; grassers and buttermilks 
In poor demand and a shade lower. Com
mon to choice veals sold at 36.60 to $8.76; 
culls at $4 to $6; buttermilks at $4; city- 
dressed veals steady at 9c to 13c per lb.; 
country-dressed at 7c to ll%c, dressed ; 
grassers and buttermilks at 7c to 9c.

Sheep and. Lambs—Receipts, 4886; sheep 
steady ; lambs slow and 16c lower; qual
ity considered; ordinary to good sheep 
sold at 33.75 to *6; lambs at *6.40 to $7.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 478; market steady at 
$6.75 to $7 -for state and Pennsylvania 
hogs.

ed
"A Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

'Man.
MMrglSS

T
yT- A lew lots of good cattle • were on sale, 

but the bulk
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 91% 91% 90% 90%

..92% 93% 92% 93

.. 96% 97 96% 96%

Wheat—
July .,
Sept .,
Dec. .,

Corn—
July .................. 54%
Sept .
Dec. .

Oats—
July ....
Sept ....
Dec. ....

Pork—
July ........ 16.35 16.35 16.35 16.35
Sept. .............. 16.66 16.65 16.45 16.55

Ribs—
July .............. 8.65 8.65 8.65 8.65
Sept .............. 8.82 8.82 8.77 8.82

Lard—
July .............. 9.12 9.12 9,12 9.12
Sept .............. 9.30 9.32 9.25 9.30

You Should See Our Line of 
Reels

They certainly repre
sent the most value for 
the least money that 
you will find In a long 
time. Prices ra age as 
follows ; 16a, 26o.
50o. 76c, $1, S1.26. 
81.60 and 81.76.

ot orfermgs were of the 
common to meoiuin qualities.

oiow unu auu was u.e euiiuition of the 
cauie market to-day. 
mencing at the junction on

I

ROHTO .tteceipts, com- 
Monuay,

nave been so Huerai uns week taut buy
ers have been auie to fin uieir ornera 

lower rates man 
son, and tne market to-day 

44% tne decline.

54% 54% 54%
... 53% 54 63% 53%
... 50% 50% 50% 50%

go. than a 
cracked 
or broken 
mirror In
a side*
board, ^ 

dresser or other piece of furniture. 
We carry mirror glass In stock, and 
can supply you any site, cut to any 
shape, prices range upwards, accord
ing to size, from

5 Very lew things 
< Look Worse Iany wv-ea mis sea-

lour Climblug Plants,was slow at 
The mai net is all tne way 

nom 20c to 40c lower than a wuea agu, 
tne most decline being on tne common 
and medium grades.

.. 44

.. 38% 39% 38% 39

.. 39% 39% 39% 39%

44% 44

DS Sportsmen Who Cue Live BaitEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 25.-Cattte—Re

ceipts, 200 head; sloVV; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 150 head; active and 

steady ; $5, to 88.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 3500 head; fairly active; 

pigs and Yorkers. 10c lower ; others 
steady: heavy, $6.20 to $6.60; mixed, $6.65 
to $6.70; Yorkers, $6.70 to $6.75; pigs, $6.75 
to $6.80; roughs, $5.25 to $5.65; stags, $4 
to $4.60; dairies, $6 25 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 10c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $8; yearlings, $6 to $6.50; 
wethers, $6.50 to $5.76; ewes, $4.50 tp $5; 
sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $6.25.

Exporters.
Few exporter* were offered, and those 

reported sold around $o to *o.25 per cwt. 
Rut dealers stated that nad there been 
cattle of good enougn quality they would 
have brought $8.60 per cwt. Export bulls 
sold at $4 to $4.60 per cwt.

Butchers.
Chicago Gossip. , ; uSSS^t^ Xlr'^oBMtvS«at11’thSpa.der Co’ wlr6d J' Q- sued $4.30 to $4.66; medium^heireTs and 

ThJ =înt(the ? OSe ‘ ..... good cows $3.75 to $4.25; common cows
The sentiment was a little more bullish |2.40 to $3 per cwt 

to-day, prices ruling some higher. Trade Feeders and Stockera
was restricted almost entirely to profes- H = . ’,sionals and outsiders have as yet shown * Murby reports large receipts of
no inclination to come into the market tnis week, chiefly weighing
The bulls have based their arguments fr®m 800 pounds, and of an lnfer-
on the light offerings of wheat by the7 *01! quality. These kind sold at low
farmers. Cash wheat is showing a little ‘^i.cesVr^lut ^'‘i11 considerably lower
more strength. The news from the north- yeV The good feeders, 
west was badly mixed. Black rust re
ports were again quite numerous, but 
of a rehashed order. The market during 
the latter part of the session 
ceedingly dull and devoid of the slight
est feature. The spring wheat news 
now most potent factor, hence market 
for the present will be influenced 
by the news from that section than

will appreciate the 
convenience of one of 
those 
have 
which 
out and fastened to 
tide of the boat In 
;he water. Prices range 
at $2.00, $1.76, $1.60,
$1.26 and

Ten Can taalls. They 
pallsTS inner 

can be taken Kalsomlne Your Kitchen
or any other room when 
the cost Is such a trifle 
as the chance affords.such as Clematis, Sweet Peas Scar

let Ruaaers and, etc., flourish best 
If trained on poultry netting. We 
have a splendid range of widths and 
sizes priced per running yard as 
follows :—

7456-7457 600 packages of pre
paredOn* Dollar Kalsomlne,
colors—sky blue, pink, 
terra cotta, robin’s egg 
blue, fawn, and others, 
suitable for the walls 
of halls, kitchens din
ing rooms, bedrooms, 
etc.; is ready for Imme
diate use by the addi
tion of . either hot or 
cold water ; will not 
peel off. Regular 25c 
per package. Cut price 
for Saturday’s selling at

Two tor Twenty-five Cant*.

In
Co «y?'• »

te. AJ la single, double, treble
cut ? inL«kS:r.

.___( terns, well made and
HOOKS / finished, single, all sizes,

' per dozen. 10c. double, all 
sizes 90c. triple gut and 

gimp from 26o to 50c per dozen.

York 12 Inch high..........2c I 48 inch high.............7c
18inch high...,,. 3c 50inch high.............8c

inch hfgh.^:... 4ci 72Inch high........... 10c
% 36 inch high.......  6c I Lowe a t current

wholesale prices for 50 yard rolls.

\ -;Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 16 loads of hay and a tew 
dressed hogs.

Oats—100 bushels sold at 51c.
Hay—16 loads sold at $17 to $18 per 

ton tot old, and $13 to $14 for new.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.26 to 

$9.75.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 25.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables are firmer at 12c to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

ed 24
r. King 
f M. 2754.

900 pounds up, 
were not too much In evidence, and they 
didn’t decline so much In price. The 
shippers will do well to use great cau
tion In their selection of Stockers, fis the 
common and medium light Stockers will 
be hard sellers. Mr. Murby bought about 
100 head to-day a( prices ranging from 
3%c to 3%c for 750 to 850 steers with some 
quality, and $3.66 to $3.80 for steers 900 to 
1000 pounds of good quality.

Milch Cows.

. Special Screen Door Selling.
72 only, good substan
tial oak gralyed Screen 
Doors, pattern same as 
illustrated ;
sizes as follows: 2 ft. 10x6 
feet 10. 3 feet wide by

: 7 feet high, complete
with one pair strong 
spring hinges, pull, hook 
and eye, and necessary 
screws, priced for Satur- 

311 day's selling at 
Eighty-Nine Cent*.

Be sure of the required size, as we 
cannot exchange wrongly ordered 
sizes.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Julv 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6500; market steady but slow; common to 
prime steers, $4.75 to $7.35: cows,. $3.26 to 
$5.75: heifers, $3 to $5.76: bulls. $3.15 to 
*5.25; storkers and feeders, $3 to $5; calves, 
$3 to $7.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 21,000; market steady ; 
good to prime heavy. $6.20 to *6.30: medium 
to good heavy. *6 05 to $6.15: butchers’ 
weights, $6.15 to *6.35: good to crime mix
ed. *6.10 to *« 25: lle-ht mixed, *6 25 to *6.36; 
packing, *5.60 to *6.10; Digs, $6.60 to $6.35:, 
,elected, $6.35*to $6.40; bulk of. sales, $6.10 
to $6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 11.000; market, sheen, 
•steady, lambs weak and lower; sheep, 
*3.75 to $6; yearlings, $5.50 to $6.40; lambs, 
$5 to $7.30.

Market Notes.ALL Fish Bite Like Hungry Wolves
At our artificial bait.

Joshua Ingham bought 50 live lambs at 
$7.86 per cwt. ; 50 sheep at $5.50 per cwt. ; 3 
dressed hogs at $9.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush............$0 85 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red, bush....
Peas, bush; ....’........ ;
Barley, bush..................
Oats, bus 

Hay and S 
Hay, old,
Hay, hew, per „
C*ttle hay, ton........
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..................
Potatoes, new, per bbl........3 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb..................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.
Eggs.

Does Ll«u Id U‘U 
Veneer. It 
instantly =re-'"'1' 
mores all o~> 
e o rate has. 
stains, dirt, 

and dullness, and leaves a beautiful- , 
ly and durable glossy finish on all 
kinds of furniture. It Is really mar- - 
vellous, regular good value per bot- 
tie at 25c. Saturday, special, the 
price is only

was ex-
.ISTEO - 
URITIES i

standard

IMakes Old 
Things Newmore 

. any
thing else. In view of the above, coup
led with thè fact that there is a decided 
absence of outside trade, nothing more 
than a nervous, scalping market is an
ticipated for the present.

i^nnis & titoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell at tne close :

•
Ô 92espo.id- . 0 91

0 S3
"united 0 90

The demand for milkers and springers 
was a little better, but prices were not 
any higher. There is a fair demand for 
springers of good quality that will come 
in about October. Prices ranged from 
$25 to $57.50 each.

0 75. Trout Files, all the winners, at • 
for 20c.
Base Files, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 26c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 26c.

! 0 51:o.
. 0 51

Straw—""
pèxton... 
per ton..

............$17 00 to $18 00
14 00 
12 00BIA Wheat—Wheat has been consistently 

strong all day. with news from the spring 
jyheat states bullish. From all sections 
eSme pessimistic reports, some claiming 
.actual damage, others foreshadowed a 
lowering of the condition of the crop 
from black rust. The opening was 
strong and higher and continued strong, 
fluctuating within a small range and 
closing at high point. We still favor the 
long side.

Corn and oats were strong all day, be
ing Influenced again by unfavorable re- Hoas
ports. There was some good buying In . , f*’ ’ , , .
evidence. We anticipate a higher range. Hgt^Ind ut!
ci*eaay & C°- nad the roUowm‘ at uie Representative Sales.

Wheat—Confirmation of the black rust May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 18 butch-
reports in Minnesota and the low yields ers* lbs. each, at .90 per. c^t. 4
estimated for wheat in the northwest, butchers, 1060 lbs. e*ch, at $4.90; 21 butch- 
wfth the higher cables and the firm tone ers* H70 Jbs. each, at *4-85; 24 butchers, 1160 
of ' the Minneapolis curb, were sufficient lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 botchers, 1060 lbs. 
to-boost prices at the opening, and the each, at $4.70; 22 butchers, 920 lbs. ea.c i, 
gain was added to later, but eased off at $4.55 ; ^butchers, 1100 lbs. eÇCh, at 
towards the close on scattered profit- $4-50; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.50, 3-
taklng. The character of the news was butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $4.15: 4 butchers,
strong, and the crowd is uneasy and l030 lbs. eaclT. $4.10; 18 butche^, 970
fearful of a sharp advance without get- lbs. each, at $4.12% ; -2 butchers, 1160 lbs.
ting aboard. Reports from the north- each, at $4.05; 4 butchers. 1130 lbs. each, 
west indicate an exceedingly moderate at $4; 8 butchers, 1110 lbs. each, at 
crop at the best, while the prospects of 18 butchers, 900 lbs. e&cn. at $4.bo; &
a liberal movement of new wheat are butchers, 910 lbs. each, at $3.50; 4 butch- 
growing less bright. Farmers in Illinois ers, 790 lbs. eacb. at $3-D(h i< butene s, 
and Iowa are said to be stacking their 1140 lbs. each, at $3.35; 5 butchers, 1100 lb . 
wheat, while in the southwest the mills each, at $3.35; -l butchers, 8<0 lbs. eac , 
will take the bulk of the offerings. At at $3.45; 9 butchers, lfo>0 lbs. ea5!h- 0, 
all events the movement is not heavy. $3.30; 12 butchers, *070 lbs. each, at $3..^ 
Bullish reports were forwarded from 27 Stockers, 910 lbs. each, at $350; 24stoc 
Russia, rains delaying harvest. Cash ers, 830 lbs. each, at $3; 1 bull, laffl l 
business at outside markets was good, at $3.60; 2 bulls, 1210 Jbs. each, at $3. - 
and Minneapolis was contracting for the milch cows, $56 each; 1 milch cow, * ,

milch cows, $35 each ; 41 calves, 145 lbs. 
each, at $6.25 per cwt. ; 12 sheep. 160 lbs. 

h, at $4.85; shipped out 3 loads on

Nineteen Cents..13 00 
..10 00 
.. 7 00 
..13 00

■t vim
-w -vVeal Calves.

lower, in
sympathy with the beef cattle. Quotas 
tions ranged from $3.50 to $6 per cwt. 
Prime new milk-fed calves would bring 
$6.50 per cwt. ~

Prices for veal calves were Continued Advance In the Price
of Whit* Lee* has '?
made tbs ordinary 
selling

s : Wire Fly Screening
.............. for repairing
■■■n. damaged

{Et doors . and 
BFr dows, making 

I g£Ç~ screens to fit cel- 
lar and other wln- 

nfcelB^r dows.
■HHeE fairly complete
BHHg?- stock, ranging In 

Ike widths 
HlfSt- Inches 

■ ni.. i.isnJ: ranges
per yard from 

Ten Cent*.

i Hook Dts- 
? gorger* 23o 
? ana 10c, fish 
< stringers

_______ __ ___________________ _ 25c. oork
floats at

16c, 10c, 7c and 6c; landing nets, 
wljh detachable handle, at $1.25; 
trolling line winders, 16c; fish bask
ets, at $1.00; $1.26 and $1.60; split 
shot and ringed sinkers, gut hooks, 
10c; fish scalers, 16c; spears at 16c 
and 26c; leaders, In gut and wire, 
single, double and treble, at 26c, 
16c. 10c and 6c.

your
screen

wln-
$1 10 to $1 15 PROSPECTS FOR CROPS. You should not 

overlook these
price very 

high. Fortunately j. 
placed contracts en
ables us to holddown ■ 
the prices at ezoep- " 
ttonally Interesting 
figures. One good, ; 
thing Is the fimous' 
Newcastle White1' 

•lied per 95 lb. tin for—»-’ 
a Dollar Seventy- r 
. • Five.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $4.50 to $4.75; bucks 

$3.75 to $4; culls $2 to $3.75 per cwt.: lambs 
$6.75 to $7.50 per cwt., or. In other words, 
6%c to 7%c per lb.

’ e
A Size Up of the Situation From a 

Western Man.
.$0 11 to $0 15imatély 0 180 15 We have a awn i^a*

2 MAS
0 15 0*13o io A Winnipeg representative of a 

prominent financial company in To
ronto writes to his general manager 
here as follows, concerning the crops 
of the northwest:

“From conversations I have had with 
parties from various sections of the 
country, I think the crop situation 

be summed up as follows: In Al-

onto up to 86 
wide. Price 

upwards
..$0 18 to $0 25

Bggs. strictly new-iaid,
per dozen ........ ........................ 0 22

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 50 fo *6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight....14 00 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt.................. 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt.......
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

0 26
I( you hlTe » ; 

Yeu Can Cut-? v11 *»“•* i
That Grastm ,awn moweri 
Half the Time

Just a few more
A Saving In &dk^vneTt 

S Window < this stage of the
\ Screens \

ting the price. 
It s our loss and 

7car saving. Here Is how they go. 
300 only sliding extension window 
screens. Very best make, 22-in. deep, 
extend to 40% inches, Saturday, spe
cial, the price Is 25c; a bathroom 
window screen. 14 Inches de*b. ex
tend to 22% Inches, 16c. Don’t fall 
to measure the width of your win
dows.

s We place on i 
sale 10 gallons ? 
aatrs quality

Prices Are Advancing
In Builder*' Hard
ware with more yet 
to ootne. Here 1» a 
chance to save in 
Inside Door Sets. 
100 only sets of pat
tern. as Illustrated, 
finished In old cop
per style, making 
a neat and present
able set. Good 50c 
value, specially 
priced forSaturday 
In lot* of 6 for f2.00 
or singly per set at

7 006 00 may
berta I believe the crops are gener
ally good, and fully up to the aver- 

In Saskatchewan the crope are

died. r>i

o
. 8 50 10 00
. 9 25 9 75NG. Oil, put up In bottles as follows 

Holding about % pint 10c, about 1 
pint 16c. about l quart 26c.forking well, but in a good many sec

tions of the country there has been 
a little too much rain, and as the 
season this year is very late there 
is a danger of the wheat keeping on 
growing instead of ripening, and con
sequently more apt to be caught by 
frost. In . Northern Manitoba the 

said to be looking well, but

-j''-'le wheat 
1» to the 
|e end of*,» 
Icrtiflcate 
L-ised tm- 
prtificate.
I Manifio- 

Canada „•

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality : lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations ;
Hay, car lots, ton, bales.... $14 00 to $15 00 
Evaporated apples, lb...
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..
Butter, tubs......... ..............
Butter,'creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb...........
Cheese, twin, lb.,.........
Honey. 60-lb. tins...........
Honey, 10-lb. tins.........
Honey, per dozen combs

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. ;
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 09% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08%
Country hides .................
Calfskins, No. 1. city...
Calfskins, country .......
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb...........
Tallow, per lb..................
Wool, unwashed ...........
Wool, washed ................
Rejects ..............................
Lambskins .....................

Get Oue of These Brushes
36 only, well 
made Kalso- 

—. mine Brushes,
59 same style ■* "- 

cut. are -well 
filled with 

• eclectedstock,
bristle cased and securely metal 
bound, good regular 60c value. Sat
urday to reduce the Stock the price —»q

•V.Î

< •

i0 09. 0 08
0 21 I------a.o'H0 20

0 19. 0 18 Dou’t Borrow a Lawn Mower
when you can own one 

V*. tor as little money ae
ofier afford*.
the°wellSnown*CMel(!h 

' make, 12 Inch width, a 
L light, serviceable ma- 
¥ chine, It’s the average 

bnyer’e needs. Speci
ally priced for Satur-

Two Dollar* and Twenty-nine 
Cent*.

crops are
In the most of the southern parts 
of the province they are not very 
good owing to the lack of rain and 
lateness of the spring.

“A great deal depends this year 
how long the frost holds off in 

The spring was so very

<10 24
. 0 18 Thirty-Are Cant*.0 12

AX IN 0 12% Is onlyIt’s Very Convenient0 124 Forty-three Cents.0 12 hard wheat In Nebraska at sharp pre
miums over other markets. The export 
qutlook for wheat and flour Is grow
ing more promising. The wheat situa
tion Is Intrinsically strong around pres
ent prices, and with any damage in the 
northwest the big stocks everywhere will 
be disregarded.

Corn—A strong foreign demand Indicat
ed by the firm cables, combined with 
numerous reports of hot weather and 
corn curtailing In Kansas and Oklahoma, 
Induced range of higher values In corn. 
The southwest was a good buyer thru- 
out thé session. Cash business was fair, 
with prices 
celpts for to-morrow 212 cars. Cash sales 
150.000 bushels. /

Oats—Market, has acted In sympathy 
with wheat, helped by reports of Irregu
lar threshing returns and rust damage 
claims from different sections. Patten 
brokers have been on the buying side 
and there has been a good class of com
mission house buying. Cash demand fair, 
prices %c up. Oats look higher. Estimat
ed receipts for to-morrow 75 cars.

T it2*602kleg In 
in many 
of Can- . ■ 

i in any
• causes •
■ raisers, 
different 
sed witti
ly cattle 
•ious loss • 
s almost 
1er three j 
The lat- $ 
irra a ni- ,t 
t is not •? 
ich gen-

e raisers” i 
telr stock 
e human 
t small» 
it tie are 
tleg and 
health at 
Animals 
o supply 
of these 

t of five 
by spec- 

re manu- 
these 

reduced 
hands of 
en cents 
inih four
ras vac- 
iat these 
made at 

connec- 
ls Branch 
live cents

iv be ad- 
persoh by
pplied by 
its. An-.

supplied
• difficult jgg
qualified 

al. Cattle • 
attack of 
would do 
rv Direc
te proper

having one of these, 
good night latohee 
on your front door.: 
Just 36 of them’ " 
they are superior 
goods made by the 
well known Miller 
Leek Ce., are Japan 
finished, braes bolt, 

spring and 
flat steel 

keys, good regular 60c value. Sat
urday, special, we have made the 
price

2 60 upon 
the fall.
late that the harvest Is almost sure 
to be two or three weeks later than 
usual, more especially in parts of the 
country where they are getting lots of 
rain, consequently the danger from 
frost Is just that much greater. It 
frost keeps off and the grain is pro
perly harvested, we will have fully 
more than an average crop In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan as there has been 
a largely increased acreage sown in 
these two provinces, but in Manitoba 
I am almost certain the crop will not 
be up to the average. This Is the 
crop situation as nearly as I under- 
stend It.”

that a can of

Î Many People 
do not know

eac 
order.

McDonald & May bee sold 28 butchers, 
1020 lbs. each, at $4.75; 7 butchers, 1040 lbs. 
each, at $3.50; 20 butchers, 1075 lbs. each, 
at $4.50: 5 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
7 butchers. 1150 lbs. each, at $3.t>0; 21 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, $4.50; 16 butchers. 
950 lbs. each,, at $3.80; 13 butchers. 1090 
lbs. each, at $3.35; 20 butchers. 1190 lbs. 
each, at $5 to $10; 13 butchers, 920 lbs. 
each, at $3.25; 13 butchers. 920 lbs. each, 
at $4.36; 13 butchers, 930 lbs. each, at $3.
14 butchers, KWlbs. each, at $4.25; 15 

„ each, at $4.60; 5 butch-
___each, at $3.85: 19 butchers, 830
each, at $3.40; 13 butchers. 1060 lbs. 

$4.35; 9 butchers. 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 7 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $4-2o; 
14 stockers, 780 lbs. each, at $--70, -6 
Stockers, 600 lbs. each, at $2.60; 103 sheep, 
130 lbs. each; at $4.70; 6 lambs. 80 lbs. 
each, at $7.60; 21 sheets 120 lbs. each, at 
$3: 1 milch cow at tô~\ 1 milch cow at 
$45: 1 milch cow at $40; 1 milch cow at

Straw Hal . 
Enamel
will make e. 
soiled straw 
bat look a» vus 

fresh and as bright as when It first 
came out of the box. Popular colors. , 
all the one price, per can.

Ten Cents

day at 0

strong
have two nickel-platedCool and Comfortable$0 07% to $0 08

. is how your 
1 boys will feel 

ll you give 
them a close 
hair cut. No 
need to send 
them to the 
barber’s, do it 
yourself with 
a pair of these 
36 only pairs 
American Hair 
Clippers, a well 
known make, 
satisfactory 
goods, splen
did $1.00 value, 
Saturday you

0 13 e. 0 11 0 12■; A Wonderful Assortment of\ 
Painting Utensils .
at an astonishing 
low price.
500 earn, assorted slzea, 
half pints, pints and ! '»
quarts. Including vsr* -
nleh and oil stains; en- .. 

f am els. buggy and waggon 
paint*, house paints, dri

ers, paint removers, turpentine, lin
seed oil, leather dressing, chijap,
floor lac. furniture varnish, etc.; a v
clearance of odd lines, not regular 
stock ; regular values range up to 

Saturday you can make your

Ten Cent*
No mail or phone orders filled.

3 503 25
0 30 Thirty-nine Cents 1. 0 05% o 06

. 0 13 0 14

. 0 23 0 24
c higher. Estimated re-

-1 ■*\
Here’s a Chance to Get a New 

Door Bell
Kio is0 17

0 40 quality
CWflAMTttfYou know that ball 

oo the door Is done 
for, so don’t miss 
this, 36 only . Turn 
Osar Bells, have 
antique copper doer 
plates and loud 
sounding nH c k s I - 
plated gong, very 
easily placed on door, 
good regular 60c 
value, specially 
priced for Saturday 

Thirty-nine Cents.

VGRAIN AND PRODUCE. n
k TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. lit xThe -following are the current quota

tions at the board ot trade : There were earthquakes In several 
places in Italy on Wednesday.

Emil Simons, a New Yorker, Is held 
for trial in- Germany for killing a 

while automobiling.
The Korean delegation to The Hague 

will visit the U. S.
Chester Runyan, who absconded 

with nearly $100,000 from the Windsor 
Trust Co., New York, pleaded guilty 
and will be sentenced in a few days.

Wm. Hannah, aged 23, of Tam worth, 
Ont., is dead from a horse’s kick.

Welland has defeated a bylaw to 
change the plan of paying for side
walks from the general tax to the 
frontage system.

Tony Dross, an Italian, is under ar
rest at Port Arthur for blackmailing 
compatriots with “black hand” 
threats. »

A saw mill near Maxwell, belonging 
to Joseph Irwin, was destroyed by 
.fire. -

TWO MONTHS FOR MAN
WHO TRIED TO END LIFE

OTTAWA,July 25.—(Special.)—Frank | 
Lee, who attempted suicide in Labelle i 
seme time ago, and who narrowly es-| 
caped with his life, was arraigned 
before Judge, Talbot in Hull to-day.

He pleaded guilty and was sent down 
for two months. »

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo
tations; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

$48.' 1can buy a pair for 60c. 
choice atJames Corbett sold 21 butchers 1120 lbs

'ta-at $4 40" 5 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.60,^2 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $3.75 : 34 butch- 
ers, 824 lbs. each, at $3.35: 2 butchers, 1200 
lbs. each’, at $4.70: 5 cows. 1020 lbs each 
at $3.40; 5 cows, 1200 lb»- each, at $4.3'). 5 
cows, 1000 lbs. each at $2.80; I cow. UOO 
lbs at $3; 7 cows, 10i0 lbs. each, at $o.60,
2 cows. 1170 lbs. each, at $3.50; 110 lambs 
at $7 50 to $7.70; 80 sheep at $4 to $4.<o, id 
calves at $5 to $6; 1 export bull. 1820 lbs., 
at $4.50; shipped out 2 loads to clients.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.; 1 
load exporters, 1275 lbs. each, at $4.90, 1
load butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4. .5, 1
load butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.45 1
load cows and heifers at $3.85: 1 load
mixed. 950 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.75 to $4 
per cwt. ... ,

Fred Rowntree bought 45 milkers and 
springers at $35 to $57.50 each. Mr. Rown
tree bought some ve* promising spring
ers, for which there Is a fair demand.

George Rowntree bought tor the Har
ris Abattoir Company 25 loads of cattle 
on Wednesday and Thursday at the 
following prices: Prime picked dots of 
butchers, $4.90 to $5.25; best loads, $4.55 
to $4.80; fair to good, $4.30 to $4.1»; me
dium heifers and good cows at $3.i6 to 
$4.25; common cows, $2.40 to $3. ‘
j L. Rowntree bought 21, steers, 1170, 

lbs each at $4.76 per cwt.; 20 cows, 1175 
lbs! each, at $4; 3 cows. 1300' lbs. each, 
at $4 50 ’ 2 butchers, 850 lbs. each^ at $3.75.

H. Hunnisett bought; 150 cattle ; ex- Life Boat for Toronto,
porters, 1100 to- 1300 lbs. each, at $4.25 to Dominion Government’ Engineer Sing 
$4.60; butcher cows $3 =0 lo. $4 Pei' c'"t- , has been instructed to purchase a pow- 
for good quality, 2» calves at $b to efful motor-boat for life-saving pur-
eaAlfred Pugslev bought foriithe Harris I poses on the lake at Toronto.
Abattoir Company : 510 lambs at $6.75 to j -----------------------------
«7,50 per cwt. ; 250 sheep at $4.50 to $4,751 
per cwt. ; bucks at $3.75 to $4 per cwt. ; 
culls at $2 to $3.75 per cwt.; 110 calves 
at $3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Market Notes.
One drover lost $70 on his load of eat-

■lxty-nlne Cent* i ■New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK. July 25.—Butter—Easy; re

ceipts, 7233; western imitation creamery, 
firsts, 22c.

Cheese—Fasy feeling, but unchanged ; 
receipts, 4987.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged: receipts, 15,-

..uwoman
trying to

Have You \ “ïCnESi
Ever Lest S 
Your Temper \ hydrant? n

will not hap
pen again—''—-- -

Pateat Hoe*

at
■'llA Deal In Painters’ Dusters

es. 36 only Paint
er»’ Dusters, 
fist, oval ana 
round shapes, 
well Sllqd 
with «elected 

stock, wire drawn or cement set. good refr. 
values at 48c, 15o, 50c, Saturday the on* you . 
want is yours for

Yoii’H Certainly Need a Pair
of these graze or 
hedge trimming 
shears, used for 
trimtulnghedges 
and bushes, clip

ping the grass around trees, Bord
ers, awkward corners and places 
where the lawn mower won’t go. 
We place 100 pairs of these splendid 
Sheffield steel grass shears, as they 
are light, strong and much easier 
to use than the general run of this 
kind, and the price for Saturday is

•lxty-nlne Cents

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

490.

S X
you use the Doolittle 
tigheet on earth, coftnectton made 
Conpllos. the slickest, quickest and 
In an instant. Come In and see it.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 26.—Wheat — Spot, 

quiet : No. 2 red western winter. 7s Id: 
futures firm : July, 7s 2d; Sept., 7s 3J4d; 
Dec.. 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet and steady ; 
dried, 5s: old northern. 5s 2t4d: futures 
firm : Julv nominal : Sept.. 4s 10%d. 

Hams—Short cut. steady. 57s 6d.
Resin—Common, firm, Ils 6d.
Bacon—Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., firm.

Buckwheat—No quotations. 

Rye—No. 2, no quotations. wenty-ntne Cents.All the Water Come* Through 
the NozzleHess-

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside. of the hose you 
buy from us. 
Low priced, in- 

garden 
has no 

wearing or last
ing qualities and 
gives you results 
as illustrated. 
We aim to sell 
you strong, 
serviceable ear- 
den heee which 
will oe a source 
of entire satis
faction to you. 
How many feet 
do you need t

I IPure Paris Green $ [>»n 
at Ten Cents sWheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 

mixed, 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red. 90c. > general-dsf ■-
Eaglleh Imported 

being generally sold

fcrlor
ho»eV

49s.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 61%e; No. 2 yellow, 

61 %e to C2c. Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

Bergers’ Pare 
Parla Greea Is
per pound at 45c; you can have as 
many poundsxas you like on Satur
day at

Save from Destruction
i ■ by Insect pests

your favorite 
y \ ^ • h r u hi and
( ) Plante by the
VjF use of a C».

_ elan# 'arey.r,
as Illustrated. It discharges the In- * 
sectlcide In a mist-tike form, which 
readily adheres to the foliage. Good 
50c value, cut priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 25.—Flour — 

celpts. 7176 bbls. ; exports, 6844 bbls. ; sales, 
3000 bbls. : steadier with wheat.

Rye Flour—Quiet.
Cornmeal—Steady.
Rye—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts. 75,400 bu. ; exports. 73,- 

111 bu. ; sales, 2.300.000 bu. futures. 280,000 
bu. spot. Spot- firm: No. 2 red, 98c. ele
vator: No. 2 fed. 99%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 northern, Duluth, 31.09%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.00%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Early In the session wheat advanced over 
a cent on persistent rust damage news 
and export rumors. Later It reacted un
der profit-taking, and closed %c to %c 
higher. Julv, 98%c to 98%c, closed 98%c; 
Sept., 99 9-16c to $1.00 3-16. closed 99%c: 
Dec.. $1.031-16 to $1.03 11'16c. closed $1.03%; 
May. $1.06% to $1.06%. closed $1.06%c

Corn—Receipts, 29,020 bu. : exports. 198,- 
159 bu. Spot firm : No. 2, 61 %c, elevator, 
and 61c, f.o.b.. afloat ; No. 2 white. 61 %c, 
and No. 2 yellow, 61%c, f.o.b.. afloat. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing %c net higher. Julv closed at 
61 %c. Sept, at 62c, Dec. at 60%c. Mav at 
59K-C. v\

Oats—Receipts. 49.500 bu. Spot quiet: 
mixed. 26 to 32 lbs.. 49c: natural white. 
30 to 33 lbs.. 51c to 52c; clipped white.’ 36 
to 40 lbs.. 51c to 54%c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Quiet ; 58c to 58%c.
Molasses—Steady.

Re-
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. ' Thirty Cents

For Palutlug Floor#, Step*, etc*
Y ou 11 find s 
wide, fl*t brush . 
the ■' best Se
cure one of ' ■* 
these. 36 only 
4 inch wide, flat 
point bruehe», 
filled with 
black China 
brie tie. Cut 
priced for Sat
urday's *elling

Thursday’s market down at the foot of 
Scott-street was a fairly heavy one, the 
receipts being ample to supply all local
demands.

Prices were generally steady, and show
ed little change from Tuesday's quota
tion.!.. Strawberries may be said to be 
out of the market, and raspberries, while 
fairly plentiful, are steep, beyond the 
range of the ordinary wage-earner. Prices 
are:
Strawberries, Canadian ....$0 09 to $0 11 
Raspberries ....
Creeti peas. Can., basket ..0 30 
Green peas. Am., basket... 1 25 
Pineapples. Floridas, 30’s.

per case .....................................  4 75
Pineapples. All’s, per case ... 3 75 
Pineapples. 4:,’s. per case .. 3 00 
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates,

Texas
Cucumbers, fancy, per bu.. 2 35 
Rhubarb, per dozen ....
•l ettuce leaf, per cl”7 

' Potatoes, new, per bbl .
Potatoes, old. pel hag .
Beets, new. per doz ...
Parsley, per doz ..............
Onicr.s.x green, per dozen

f < an dbm. tioz . <> 7t
Watermelons, each ..............0 30
Early Richmond, 12-qt. bask 0 75 
1 ojc.otv--. ^ ••nM’lYas. n«--.v .... 5 •
Lemons. Messinas. new .... 4 00 
Limes
Cltei ries, eating, per basket 0 90 
Clie? rles, cooking, basket.. 0 75 

. ue. ne>y, . per orate .. 1 40-
t . ’ Red currants, box 8c, back. 0 90

Gooseberries, box 8c, bask. 0 75 
Bananas, per bunch

Hrx

i

Garden Hme Last* Longer
if whe n not in use it 1, colled 
on a hose reel and kept in some 
place not exposed to the sun’s 

VFXII rays. If you have not got a 
- hose reel, here Is a chance to 

Ijriy get oue. 36 only hardwood
Ufi hose reels, as illustrated, will
I»! - hold 100 feet of hose, specially 

priced for Saturday’s selling at 
Sixty-nine Cents

Lier, wal 
L the clt» 

is «

Thirty-nine Cent*
\tne

A Weak Pair of Spring Hinges
on your screen 
door can be made 
as good as new If 
you add a coll 
door spring, as 

illustrated ; tension tan be adjusted 
to close quickly or slowly, splendid 

complete with

.. .015 n ;s
0 35ts at1 bO

Nineteen Cents.

ARE YOU 0
ruptured!
à GET 6UR PRICES

5 00

m We Sell Milk Dealer*’ .Supplies —
in the way ot milk -•r 
bottle*, bottle *toe- * 
per*, bottle brushes, 
wire bottle baskets, 
etc. You can count 
on right, price anrt 
prompt service. t 
Pint Milk Bottles, 
per dozen. 70e.
Quart MJ!k Bottles, 
per dozen. OOc.
Milk Bottle 8 opper*. 
per single l^Oo. 20o. 'n 
lot* of 5,<J00 per 1,WM), nf *
ieo- J /

20c value,
Saturday at

regular
screws.The Always Beady Clothes 

Line1 75 2 00 Thirteen Cent*
2 40 P?;| proof 

Line, 
left out all 
!. Does not

U the rust 
wire Clothes 
can be 
the time.
rust, does not 
stretch or shrink

. 0 35jarterly

iltee

will0 15 o r.
Another drover lose $250 on shipments 

since Monday. —.
Several other drovers lost from *75 up 

to $250 during the week.
Fat cows are from 25c to 40c per cwt. 

lower than a week ago to-day.
Fred Bailey will hold another live stock 

sale, which will tie held at Gordon’s Ho
tel. Pickering Village, on Friday, Aug. 2, 
1907, of wfdch further notice will 
given.

M •<5 »P- 
pre
cise 

n tho

On Truaacti. Abdominal 
Supporters. SuHpcnsor- 
icK Kla*tic 'Stocking*. 
Shoulder Braces, and 
al! kind* of RUBBER 
GOODS. We are the 
largest dealers in Sick 
Room Supplies in Can
ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house. 

Address '
Zhe F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited

Cssada’z Greatest Medicine Hesse 
MR. QUIEH fc VICTORIA SI REUS

8 Campers and 
Summer Collegers <

3 25 r.oof ' 4 Rust
Ppoor0 90 

.0 15
1 09 7

«0 20
12Ï like the rope clothes
■ line ; specially prlc-
■ cd for Saturday’s 

selling as follows:
50-ft. length* l2o 

100-ft. lengths 23a

0 25 1 6^comfort and convenience of one or 
more of these 72 only. Woven Rush 
Door ikiats oval shape, good size, 
priced, each, at only

Fifteen Cent»

0 10 0,15 Wise Clot Ht 3 
l LINE-j 2arly f

n 40
- ,1 ooI I

C.N.O. NEARING OTTAWA. be ISation 1 25
1 10 OTTAWA. July 25.—(Special.)—The * Poor Railway Service.

O. N. O. Railway is now thru Rockland. Drovers from Wlarton are sore at the 
The general opinon expressed is that G.T.R. for poor service rendered. ‘ On 
trains will be running before August, Tuesday, July 16, four drovers were ready

to load four loads of stock; they had or-
| The Bussill Hardware Co., 126 East King St. Prompt

Service
1 (-0 
1 75 Treatment

Ciurteousi1 00
1 00 laaoiio190&1 oo 2 00

G
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1 SEEKING WATER POWER 
TO FERTILIZE FIELDS
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SIMPSONYork County
and Suburbs £I 8THE
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■ |.

8 COMPANY,
LIMITEDMEN’S SUMMER 8^ H. H. Fudgcr. Pres. ; J. Woodf Manager.Danger of Ultimate Universal 

Starvation is Heralded by 

Scientists.
Furnishings and Underwear Friday, July 26. 8FOE MEN’S CLUB 

HOLD OPEN MEETING 8 The Men’s Morning
Saturday Bulletin of Men’s Store Offerings—Suits, Shirts, lies, Mats, Boots

il j
iii [99

AT HALF-PRICE SEATTLE, Wash., July 25.—Is the 
human race in danger ot starvation? __ 
Can human Ingenuity prevent such a *m 
calamity thru advanced scientific re- 5Ç 
search? as

Are the State of Wisconsin and Bri- 
ttsh Columbia destined to be powerful 
factors In the solution of such stu- 5a 

pendous and vital matters?
I Yes, is the correct answer to these V 
three questions. The queries are not ! Ç5 
idle and fruitless thoughts from the 

j minds of dreamers,
!«“« oI ideas with which scientific 

— ^en the world over are struggling. The 
18 solved. The water power 

of Washington and Brltixn Columbia WF 
is the one factor. The story ol its solu- 

;tior. is more fascinating than any novel, 
w*t‘1 its grey villain and the usual 
of characters. Here it is:
, Lhe Ranier Grand Hotel the regis- 

, ter showed two modest and ordinary 
names—James Fullerton and Henry 
Avery, both hailing from Niagara Falls,

No reception committee met them 
a- station with luxurious autos and 
glad handshakes. They cat lied "their 

grips into the hotel lobby, wrote 
their names, and then ate like hungry 
men.

North Toronto Real Estate Sells 

Well—Junction Lady Meets 

Loss—Items.
8 i- "

At least once every season the head 
of our Furnishings Department gets a 
chance to clear up his stock.

This naturally means odd sizes and 
broken lots in every line of goods.

To-day our special sate begins. And as 
the list below shows, many of our best and 
most desirable lines ia Men’s Furnishings 
and Underwear are to be sold at

Felt Hats—Straw Hâts.'|!|F j
iff !

Ml !

>«■ 8270 Men's Soft Hats, for young, 
middle-aged or old men, correct head- 
wear for this 1907 season, in college, 
telescope, Alpine and fedora shapes, col
ors pearl grey, fawn and slate, a few 
in black, regular prices up to 
$3, Saturday, your choice..

’> 1
TORONTO JUNCTION. July 

Henry Cook of York Townshi 
peared in police court to-day 
charge

25.— 
P up
on a 

brought 
He was 

appear on

làI
r c-.

r\ * 4^ . .• J •of non-support, 
against him by his wife, 
allowed to go on bail (o 
Tuesday next.

1 here have been at the Junction 
lately a number of 
articles such 
tools, etc.

A fire alarm was sent in from box 
14 aoout ' 2.40

8 1.00 jj

160 Men's Straw Hats, assorted, in 
sailor, negligee and other latest American 
styles, finest split braids, 
reg. $2.50 hats, Saturday..

They are the es-
j #

5Î 8Half-Price $
petty thefts of 

as purses, carpenter’s6 s

8 1.29 S.11 cast
..V

ti
P.m. to-day. A slight 

blaze occurred in Martin’s grocery 
Store, corner Dundas-street and Hos- 
kin-avenue,- but was extinguished be
fore any «lamage was done.

A boy named George Howard, a 
former resident of Toronto, but late 
of *Sudbury, where he was sentenced 
to the Mimico Industrial"School a few 
days ago, escaped from that institu
tion yesterday and as yet no trace of 
ïiim has been seen. When he was 
being sentenced he stated that he 
was a resident of Toronto Junction, 
and had this misstatement not been 
discovered, the town would have been 
fcaddled \yith his support.
> Fortune has not favored Mrs. Corn- 
thwaite of 1S1 Elizabeth-street to any 
Èreat extet since her arrival in this 
country. She came here with her hus
band from Westmoreland, Eng., three 
"weeks ago, and on Tuesday last her 
husband was declared to be insane 
thru sunstroke, and was committed 
to the county jail. Yesterday Mrs. 
Cornthwaite lost her purse, containing 
27 cents, half a sovereign of Eng
lish‘money, and a gold ring valued at 
about $9.

An employe of Billy Duncan of The 
Humberside news room, was out driv
ing with a lady friend in Gore Vale 
yesterday afternoon. She droppéd her 
umbrella and the horse got frightened 
and bolted. A few minutes later the 
horse got tangled up with the weight 
strap and fell. ; The horse was cut 
slightly about the hind legs, but apart 
from this and the 
damage was done.*

A boy named Howard Taylor 
riding a norse bareback on Keele- 
street on Tuesday afternoon when it 
became frightened at a suburban car 
and upset its rider. The horse tramp
ed on the boy’s legs and he was slight
ly cut. He was attended to by Dr. 
Mason, who pronounced his injuries 
not of a serious character.

Bertie Simpson, 13 years old, of 16R 
Maria-street, left home about ten 
"Weeks ago and has not been seen or 
heard from since. He has dark eyes, 
dark hair and is short and stout.” His 
mother states that he -was of a very 
excitable dispbsition, and was fond of 
sports, and she believes he has gone 
with a circus company. He was trac
ed as far as Hamilton, but after that 
his whereabouts could not be discov
ered. He ran away from home once 
before when seven years old, and 
stole his father’s watch, but his moth- 
«nis in a state of anxiety, and would 
be deeply grateful for any informa
tion concerning him.

• Mrs. Kipping, wife of School Trus
tee Albert Kipping, left last week for 
a two months’ visit to her mother’s 
home in Bay des Chaleurs,Province of 
Quebec, for the benefit of her health.

Harry, son of Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, 
arrived home to-night after a two 
■weeks' vacation in Boston and Brock- 
ville ,and a short stay at Athens with 
his uncle, Dr. Purvis.

8: otm*vConsidering the Fairweather Quality this 
means genuine bargains. For our Furnish
ings stock represents the choicest goods of 
the most noted and best manufacturers in the 
world. This applies particularly to our Shirts 
and Underwear.

Men’s High-Grade Two-Piece Sum- 
Suit*. cool, unlined worsted* and 

homespun*, in popular light and medium 
grey shades; some almost plain cloths, 
others showing neat and dressy over
plaid patterns, splendidly tailored, pants 
finished with belt loops and college roll, ** 
sizes 35—42, $12 to $15, 
to clear, Saturday morning.

Men’s Neat Grey and Black Hairline r 
Stripe Fancy Worsted Trousers; also 
medium, narrow and wide double-stripe 
patterns, made up in the correct style, 
with side and hip pockets, sizes 32—42,

. $2.75 and $3, Saturday 
morning

cl
: 16.mer)j i8 V::.

mm in.V,
»i'i

8 8■ younComparison is the best means of judging value. We want 
you to see our goods.
10 do*vn Imported Men's Bnlbrlggen
Underwear, silk finish, all sizes, re
gular $1.00 each piece, for .... gQ

! Mm8Scientists in City.
! Fullerton and Avery are here on a 
tour of exploration. They aie looking 
for water power—millions of horse
power is not too great for their plans.
Both are advanced ___

I school of electro- chemical research, j V
which is responsible for jilifleial to- FR 

j bacco, camphor, and scores of other j J! 
substances. They Juggle electricity In 
millions of volts. In tens of thousands 
of amperes. They compress air by the ! 
hundred thousand cubic yards till it 
runs like water. They draw of? the Jf 
liquid oxygen and store it in. tanks, ka 
They draw off the liquid nitrogen# shoot »■ 
it into an electric furnace, the ther
mometer of which shows oner 3000 de
grees Fahrenheit,where it hisses against I 
a mass of prepared lime. When Uie I 
procès sis complete, out comes a white 

, odorles substance. It Is the world's new
came to Canada with her husband * that if this business is riot stoppeil tertillzer—and It is six times more ef- * -
from Gloucestershire, England, 52 i there’ll be someone paying a fine of $5 fictive and costs three times less than g\
years ago. They settled at Leaslde, in I or $10 and costs, and if the thing con- me crade fertilizers of commerce to- V
which neighborhood they have resided ; tinues after that, some one will go to day Here is what Avery declares: **
continuously ever since. Mrs. Laurence Mimico Reformatory.” j _ Must Fertilize Thru Nitrogen,
leaves a family of six, one son and. The case of James Dyment, who was “Fifty years ago we imported 50,000 
five daughters. The family are Henry charged with maliciously throwing a tQns ot Peruvian guano f->r our farm 
Laurence, Davtsville; Mrs. Hent-y stone thru the window of G. Ham- needs. To-day none is left. The ani- 
Donley, Lansing; Mrs. John Don- tnond’s house, in the second concession mal refuse is pitifully insufficient. Ex- 
ley, Toronto: Mrs. Silas Hill, Lan*- York Township, was remanded for a hausted soU must have renewal thru 
ing, • and Mrs. William White, Wex- week.
ford, and Miss Sarah at. home. De- with Hammond and was bound over to ammonium by-products 
ceased \i(as a highly respected member keep the peace. Pennsylvania Coke ovens, and the salt-
of Christ Church, Deer Park. The fu----------------------------------- petre beds of Chili. The first is not a
neral will take place to Mount Plea- . drop In a bucket. At the rate
sant Cemetery on Saturday next. TUIP INIMIPTrD rflDPflT going in 1915 the Chill beds will be dug

The renovation of the Davtsville |f||*l |U| I fll |?1 I F H Ml M rill I out" What will the world then do to
Methodist Church Is under way. A bee * IIIU 111 I Is IU I 1*11 I UIIUU I rasie Its crops of cereals, its grass and
was held to-day to raise the driving rinilin II ini r TI HIT fill gralns and fruits for man and beat?" T
shed. Councillor Murphy had charge LILUIIIMIUIL LII AIL nil ' Avery handed a reporter a small,
of the work, while the Ladies' Aid So- | H J 11 | II |W ft MI F f U IiLIIHL ■ w***îe cylinder. It looked like the limes
ciety provided luncheon. A concrete ! In magic lanterns. There was
sidewalk will be laid under the super- ------• — i ™e solution—nitrogen fixed in lime. 1
intendence of W. Cordingly, and the e Problem One of Power,
exterior of the church will be painted. Another Clergyman Had tO Be Se- “The air contains trillions of tons of 

Real estate is on the move these . u, u, .nitrogen," said Fullerton. “The problem
days. James Childs sold a lot of 100 Cured — May L0S6 Him HlS 1 to melt it down, so to speak, and mg 
feet frontage on Roehampton-avenua, _ . , then fix it in some way so that it can gm
for $5.50 a foot. He also sold thru rillplt be Put in the soil, and come forth
Waddington and Grundy, a lot of 136 again as the nitrogenous food we must
feet frontage on Yonge-street, with 175 ' have In order to live. At Niagara Falls
feet frontage on Castlefield-avenue. to NEWPORT, Long Island, July 25— have the tremendouus power needed
Mrs. Owen. The price realized is $28 a When the hour came for the funeral 1°

’Yono’p citrppt frnntRô’P * filSO lO IUmlSll n6S,t jOT RT1 ©lccLrlCThe sink of Montreal secured an servlcef> for Co1’ Edward M. Neill, a furnace to make the proper union of 

option from James Childs for the pioneer cottager and president of the the nitrogen with the lime. There we 
southwest corner of Yonge-street and Newport Reading-room, m Trinity j}avf established factories for the pro-
KFredngG0ru"ndVynsoid 100 feet frontage ChurCh’ thls ,nornlng:- seve,al hundred alone^are norsufficYen^'o supply^fhe j 
oirCastlefleM-avenue for $10 a foot society folk looked up from their pews fertilizer needed for the world. We 

Commissioner Walmsley gives it as i" expectation of seeing Hev. S. C. must have more, and ordeÇ t0 °per- 
his firm belief that the new spring Hughes appear in the chancel and begin ® Tf is Inin ««miMnnot
which is being drained into the main prayer. The pall-bearers aria mourners we ar"e seeking in your state at this
well to the pumping station, will "ere all ln pTace; the bell had ceased- t7me"

dMrse Mhunnnf’8St'VTheorm8aUsPisyvisiting t0l“ng’ I “ was suggested that the chamber
A ' T Pavia nfFreder- But 5 minutes passed,' and no minis- of commerce might be secured for thelck,street ’ MrS' A" DaV‘S ^ ter. Another 5 minutes, and the foh-'’  ̂ » «-«•

The recently organized Young Men’s ionable congregation began to look at “Young man we know power when 
Club of Egllnton held a literary and one another uneasily. Then, while the we see it” sa'i<i Fullerton "We 
musical evening ln the school room of | situation grew more and more em- are going out Into these mountains and 
the Methodist Church here to-night. harassing, the -sflènt wait lengthened i00ic for it. Then we will buy It if it 

R. G. Kirby presided. William Parke into 20, 25, 30 minutes. And still not meets our needs. No need for help Just 
of Glen Grove-avenue read a very In-,a sign of the missing pastor. new; but maybe we will put up a fac-
teresting paper on Canada, dealing i Friends of the Neill family then slip- tory here. Who knows?”
briefly with its discovery and bounda-1 ped out of the rear of the church, and i 
ries. He dealt with the question of the after a lively search about town to 
nation's progress since confederation, quarter of an hour, succeeded In get- 
paying a high tribute to the farming thig another clergyman to hasten to 
industry and the educational and re- the church and conduct- curtailed ser- 

The mandolin solos vices. Several hours later Rev. Mr.
the work of Hughes strolled along in front of the I

// the
M V ►9.95IB dozen Imported Lisle and Mlk- 

and-l.lile Half Hoae, regular
$1.00 quality. for............ ..............
Any Colored Shirt ln the store, ne
gligee style, .regularly $2.50 1 ZÎK
and $3.00, for .....................................A.IKJ
Any Negligee Shirt in the store, 
worth up to $1.60 and $2.00, for ^ ^

All Washable Four-In-Hand Neck
wear, Worth rçgul&rly 50c and 75c, 
35c each, or three for a dollar.

: a850ilfil; •;.i nil■

?
students in theiU

■u8 dozen Fancy French IJsle Under
wear, all sizes, regular $1.50 -| An 
and $1.75 per piece......................T.vU

25 per cent, off the regular price of 
all Silk Underwear and Combination 
Suits in summer weights.

H
X81 8 \

L .

«\

i

,1.98 j
Boys’ 5.00 Suits 3.49.

Boys’ High-Grade Three-Piece Suits, J 
fine imported tweeds, in single and j 
double-breasted styles, a good variety of ] 
medium, light and 

, and black mixtures, plaids, checks 1 
and stripe effects, good substantial j 
linings and trimmings, sizes 28—33, $4, '
$4.50, $5 and $5.50, Sat
urday morning ....................

.\1 m%|J. W. T, Fairweather & Co. )84-86
YONGE

STREETill' 8 V, .m E
'B■

8 niH; :»;i dark grey

A' a
II

8 and

3.49 rlne and 
From t

nervous shock noII was
week. Dyment had several quarrels nitrogen. We have two sources, the 
with Hammond and was bound over to 2;ITL™0?1}um by-products from 
keep the peace.

Thefrom the
ling2.50 Value lorif! ;

It' 1 Bi^, Roomy Shirts by8 At laat, 
non the

98c.we are

.

Q A LL SIZES 14 to 19, broken lines, clearing in advance of the inventory. High-class ties 
reduced also. Details in full as follow.

425 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, from Lon
don, England, New York and Austria, in plain 
white and white pleated bosoms, fancy colored 
stripes, spots and checks, ordinary and coat style, 
separate cuffs and the neat 3-iinch cuff attached, 
all perfect-fitting, sizes 14 to 19, regular value 
up to $2.50—“news man item” for 
Saturday ............................... . . ..................

N. 8 of
layg 8“Welch Mar-450 High-Class Cravats, frojn 

getson & Co.’’ England, in thV four-in-hand style;ii wae

8 +
also a few exclusive designs in American goods, 

* 1 3-4. 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 inches wide, regu- 

50c, 75c, and $1,

i •deal, 
about i 
thought

clinging

andf
::

8 lar value 

Saturday . 25c•v

98c alo
•i 8 received i 

ad and so. 
cruzhed'b 
which ha« 
which gra 
•enees, h« 
thru High 
park he v 
■truggied.
tn< he rei 
weary he 
beet he c

toll li

8 Balance of Victor Shoes at 2.99
■eA7E HAVE 300 pairs of Victor Shoes left out of the collection ».

Ww of broken lines advertised last week at a reduction. Well put <5^ v 
them on sale to-morrow morning and finish them up. The Victor shoe V 
sells regularly this summer at 4.00 a pair. While these 300 pairs last 
you have the extraordinary oppxirtunity of buying Victors at 2.99. ^ ^

300 pairs of Men’s Victor Boots and Oxfords, window samples and ^ fl M
broken lines, vici kid, patent colt, gun-metal and velour calf leathers; blucher. j A
buttoned and laced styles, finest workmanship, solid leather throughout, nothing ^V/y^r 
but the best quality of leather is used in the manufacture of "Victor” Shoes: A 
all sizes, B, C, D. and E widths, regular $4. on sale Sat
urday, as one of the four news man items ............................

w
Ï8

8o

RICHMOND HILL.

8jMany Townspeople Absent on Their 
Holidays.§ -I

8RICHMOND HILL, July 25.—M. C.
Smith, the new station master at the 
C N. R., is getting things in good 
Shape.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held on Sunday at Victoria-square 
at 10.30 a.m. There^ will, therefore, be 
Ho service in the village church in the 
morning.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, who has been 
taking .charge of Rev. Mr. Grant’:' £r°|tevens and
work here, after recuperating some j^egsrs R q. Kirby. W. J. Lawrence ; cburch.
time in Muskoka, left yesterday for and Mr Stevens in “Ôh, Canada.” I “Goodness!” he exclaimed when an j 

m A -, . brought down the house. R. Boulden excited parishioner asked where he had |
"W- Bro- T- A- I-«amon reports a ro>«. very acceptably presided at the piano. ! been. “I thought this was Tuesday in- _

time at Ottawa at the grand lodge A. ^essrs MeKenry, Duke and Wil- ! stead of Wednesday, and I went out PrOSDÔCtS That Strike May Be
F. and A. M. 1 «uoke briefly. The concert was driving with Bishop Talbot of Pennsyl- JRev. (Dr.) and Mrs. W. B. e^°lllnt one and merited a larger, vania.”
and their daughter have been spending, atten(jance i It is feared the mortifying error may
a few days at the home of Mrs. P. I at * * ________ cost Mr. Hughes his pastorate, which
terson. MILLIKEN’S CORNERS. carries with it a $35C0 salary and a

Scarlet fever has appeared^ at , pretty cottage. He was appointed only
Elgin. One death has occurred.- Great , a short time ago, and his misfortune
care is being taken to prevent the MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, July 25.-#g-i tn keeping some of his most powerful
Spread of the disease. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milliken and fam- parishioners waiting almost an hour

Mrs. J. Brownlee is spending her qy Qf Parkdale spent the greater part may not easily be overlooked. He call- ] 0,1 strike have gone to places outside
holidays at Arthur and other western Qf the month at Fairview, the beau- ^ vvith Bishop Talbot, on the Neill the city, and, it is said, the masters,
points. 3 tiful home of the former's aunt, Miss.famlly jater in the day and apologized, fearing the exodus will continue, are

We are glad to repor that Mrs. Mi- Eleanor Hood. j ------------------------------------- . , now in a more conciliatory mood.
chael Naughton, who has been so seri- Mr. Milliken is an old Markham boy, PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE’S. j in a letter addressed to the secre-
ously ill. is improving. and all the members of the family en- —-------- ’ | tary of the mén’s committee yester-

C." Soules is back again and down joyed the delightful surroundings to QUEBEC, July 26.—Pilgrims to the <jay morning, they experess a wllling- 
to business after his holiday at Jack- the full. number of 2000, from the diocese of ness to meet the committee of, the
ison's Point. . , . v Kingston, 800 of whom arrived bv the

Verne Walker, who fell last week DOVERCOURT. Grand Trunk Railway, and 1200 by the . . . . . , ,
and broke his leg, is progressing ver> ---------- c p p ( returned to-day from St Anne ln8 of plumbers last night, and a re-
favorably. will Organize New Choir in the Very |where they had gone yesterday. An- Ply was dr,afted’ }°, ,be to ..th!

Dr. Langstaff and family have r -1 Near Future. other pllgrlmmage, consisting of 450 bosses. This should facilitate matter .
turned from their holidays at Stony, ----------- i people from Duluth, Minn., also return- to such an extent that a conference ^
Lake, and he has been kept busy since tjovERCOURT, July 25.—Rev. Dr. ] ed from the shrine at St. Anne. j will be held immediately and an amlc-|

fcatching up. ,, .. Abraham pastor of the Daevnport-1 ---------------------------------- — able arrangement reached.
/.—Mr. and Mrs. Paulin have sold their, - Presbyterian Church, Is summer-: Turbine Steamer Virginian's Fast A $5000 plumbing and steam flttingi 
beautiful farm and home. They leave! Bala Muskoka. Passage. Liverpool to Quebec In contract has been taken out of the;
for Arthur to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Coad ingrat Bala, M ^ Davenport.road Six Days. ! hand, of a well-known firm who have I
Who have purchased the place.are busy,  ̂ ,an uhun.h is being reorganlz- The ^llan Line’s turbine steamer beenw fleht‘.hu h has" pledged ftself to:
getting settled „ ed and a new musical director appoint- v| lnlan whleh sailed from Liverpool another, which has p edged

Miss Edna Burker and Miss Ham ^ ̂  ^ assume hl duties about at ? 0>clock Fr,day evening, July 19, Pay the J*"10" ^al*ofa ^Xlderable !
visiting In tlie city. the middle of next month. passed Martin River, 260 miles below W”1 provide ''or^ efforts are!

Quebec, at 8 o'clock Thursday morning, number. .a"dhv.a*hf ^““ ^cure other 
arriving at Quebec Thursday night. 'thera ïs ^very1^'reason to be-!

" lieve the 'bosses will endeavor to reach j 
The a settlement without further delay, j

a whl
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The Sovereign Bank of CanadaDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Paid Up Capitals :Settled— Union Discusses $3.000,000.
Offer of Bosses, >

B0AED OF DIRECTORS:
/Gmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., Fini Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq,,

: i,-. President l
.The plumbers’ strike may soon be a 

thing of the past. Many of the men *?-
* * Second Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,

Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P, 
•A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNavcht, Esq., M.P,1 ( 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,

Asst. General-Manager.

mew' i-r mfl4 'Wiy
SB V v,:

F. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

-,

SPECIALISTS I 
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES Savings Bank Department,union in conference.

This letter was considered at a meet- Piles
Dropsr
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica

-Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Evpture

Insomnin
Neurslfla
Herdache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constipation 
F-pi»epsy—FUr 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
fir gilt's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And nil Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

MAIN OFFICE, - . 28 KINO STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH. 168 KING STREET BAST 8J

/
GEORGIA PROHIBITION

LAW STILL STRANDED
C.P.R. ASKS TENDERS.'♦*
r

! ATLANTA, Ca., July 25.-Rarely have | LONDON, July 25.—(C. A. P l-TM 
such scenes of excitement been witness- ! Canadian Pacific Railway are callmf 
ed in legislative halls as lias marked . for tenders for a steamer 330 feet lon^ 
the efforts to pass the state prohibition with a speed of 20 Knots, for a VancpS* 
bill by the lower, branch of the legisla- ver service, 
ture. All day the fight was waged, and 
a filibustering minority prevented ac
tion on the bill which was adopted by 
the senate more than a week ago.

Hundreds of men, women arm child
ren thronged the galleries. Women,

Gautier was at tlir.es very gorgeous In singing and waving flags, added to the 
the matter of hie raiment, a dres.< of excitement. Those of several Atlanta ! 
crimson and gold on one occasion -adorn- churches prepared luncheons for the j 
hi ' his sturdy person ; Paul Bourget It: l^islator^ and served them iu the capi- j 
Ins youth wore green trousers; "Monk,” , ^ol. Late to-night the prohibition bill t 
I>-v.is amused his friends by appealing irt had not been reported, 
the stteets In the guise of a Venetian 
bravo. Beekford, the author of "V suhek." 
presided at an entertainment at Fonlhili 
in tut costume of a Roman emperor; 
while Boswell, at the time when Gen.
Paoli was Ms especial hero appeared ac 
the Shakespeare celebration at Stratford-
on-Avon wearing a hat whereon was in- j of this destructive insect.

druggist for it.

1 One vi.it advisable, bus if impes.ible .end 
h i.tory and iwe-cenl lor reply.
Office Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste, 

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., ï |i.m. 10 6 p.ro.
DBS. SOPER and WHITE

25 1 orooti Street, Toronto, Ontario

, Bon are■ i|
f NORTH TORONTO.

Venerable Resident of the Town Dies 
After Long Illness.

NORTH TORONTO. July £5.—One of 
Davisville’s oldest residents ' died this 
morning, In the person of MVa^Mary county 

• Case Laurence,widow of the late Rob-; boys were 
ert Laurence of Davisville-avenue. De- j of disorderly 
ceased was 82 years old and her hus-| 
band predeceased her 11 years. She

TODMORDEN.
INDIANS AT BUCKINGHAM.; The Virginian has on board 517 cabin 

j passengers (first and second), and 
; large number of third-class.

, ! steamer is expected to dock at Mont- 
TODMORDEN, July 25.—At to-day s, rt,ad-" 6 p m to-day.

police court three Todmordeiij Tllig passage constitutes a record 
called to answer to a charge | tiip for the Allan line.

na,,t nreferred bv1 The Virginian will sail from Montreal conduct, preferred by, t * voyage to Liverpool, at
keeps a general on Aug. 2.

After the 
heard Magistrate Ellis 

must be put to

Magistrate Declares He Will Stop 
Rowdyism In the Suburbs.

*1 :
I LONDON, July 25.—(C. A. it".)—TM 

Sioux chiefs from Canada 
i Buckingham Palace to-day, but fa*** 
to see the King.

■ IClothes of Authors.PRESENTS A FOUNTAIN,■f

Galt Citizen Makes Offer to Adorn 
High Park.

Will Try to Loop To-Deyi
I O. V. Babcock was too sore after his 

fall at Scarboro Beach- oti Tuesday-
Toronto is^mfested wi'th that de- nl^ht *° Perform hla act of 

structive pest known as the Buffalo loop and flying the flume ,ast nig 
ir.oto. Coop.L-rford’s Buffalo Moth Ex-i This afternoon, however, lu hopes w 
terminator will absolutely rid the home go around the loop, and If Inn nerv

Ask your ï right he will probably put on the come 
I plete show ln the evening-

4
. - 1 WOulwhoFred Hollier, 25.—(Special.)—Alex.

to-day
4 July

a retired citizen,
GALT,

Buchan, . ,
made an offer of a fountain for High 

KINGSTON, July 25.—The Whitney ; Park to mark the trl-centennial cele-
the Incorporation of the

Don Mills-road.store on 
evidence was
declared that a stop ,

,rwm ...„d „ „„..

Cheesemen Must Work.E•1 - 'f The Dal
winter by
ten.

f ' •

■ ■ GOLD SftFETY PINS the ch^vdc makers bration of
ii M I• 1 WANLEF- & CO-

168 YONGE STREET.
■ ' were

tenee. seabed "Corsican Boswell.”

f I
» •
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